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AGENDA: REGULAR SESSION 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2018 

WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS  

WASCO COUNTY COURTHOUSE, RM #302, 511 WASHINGTON ST, THE DALLES, OR 97058 

 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT:  Individuals wishing to address the Commission on items not already listed on the Agenda may do so 

during the first half-hour and at other times throughout the meeting; please wait for the current speaker to conclude and 

raise your hand to be recognized by the Chair for direction.  Speakers are required to give their name and address.  Please 

limit comments from three to five minutes, unless extended by the Chair. 

DEPARTMENTS:  Are encouraged to have their issue added to the Agenda in advance.  When that is not possible the 

Commission will attempt to make time to fit you in during the first half-hour or between listed Agenda items. 

NOTE: With the exception of Public Hearings, the Agenda is subject to last minute changes; times are approximate – please 

arrive early.  Meetings are ADA accessible.  For special accommodations please contact the Commission Office in advance, 

(541) 506-2520.  TDD 1-800-735-2900.   If you require and interpreter, please contact the Commission Office at least 7 days in 

advance.  

Las reuniones son ADA accesibles. Por tipo de alojamiento especiales, por favor póngase en contacto con la Oficina de la 

Comisión de antemano, (541) 506-2520. TDD 1-800-735-2900. Si necesita un intérprete por favor, póngase en contacto con la 

Oficina de la Comisión por lo menos siete días de antelación.  

9:00 a.m. CALL TO ORDER 
Items without a designated appointment may be rearranged to make the best use of time. Other 
matters may be discussed as deemed appropriate by the Board. 
Corrections or Additions to the Agenda 

Discussion Items  (Items of general Commission discussion, not otherwise listed on the Agenda) 

Retirement; Fort Dalles Museum Bylaws; Publication Contract; STIF/STF Appointments; MCEDD 

SWPRD Agreements; Finance Report 

Consent Agenda (Items of a routine nature: minutes, documents, items previously discussed.) 

Minutes: 8.1.2018 Regular Session; STIF Appointments 

9:30 a.m. Historic Landmarks Commission – Angie Brewer 

9:50 a.m. Vehicle Purchase/Grant Amendment/Sheriff’s Report – Lane Magill 

10:05 a.m. MCCFL Construction Aid – Tyler Stone/Mike Middleton 

10:15 a.m. Building Codes Management – Tyler Stone 

10:35 a.m. NORCOR Discussion – Bylaws and Costs  – Tyler Stone 

 COMMISSION CALL 

 NEW/OLD BUSINESS 

 ADJOURN  

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

REGULAR SESSION 

AUGUST 15, 2018 
 
 

  PRESENT: Steve Kramer, Chair 

    Scott Hege, Vice-Chair  

Rod Runyon, County Commissioner 

  STAFF:  Kathy White, Executive Assistant 

    Tyler Stone, Administrative Officer 
 

At 9:00 a.m. Chair Kramer opened the Regular Session with the Pledge of 

Allegiance.  
 

 

 

The Board presented Jean Maxwell with a certificate of appreciation and an 

engraved desk clock to commemorate her many years of service as the 

Volunteer Coordinator for the Veterans Service Office. Ms. Maxwell trailblazing 

work in establishing a model for volunteer staffing at VSO’s across the state was 

extolled by all present.  

 

 

Wayne Lease stated that the loans made from the Building Codes fund to 

MCCOG have still not been reconciled. He provided some history for the 

process through which the funds were loaned, characterizing it as a “sweetheart 

deal.” He asked the Board to look into it further.  

 

 

Commissioner Runyon noted that most of the revisions are housekeeping items 

to correct punctuation or improve wording. He noted that the only substantive 

change is that the meeting has been moved from the 1st Tuesday of each month at 

7:00 p.m. to the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. 

 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve the amended Fort Dalles 

Discussion List – Retirement 

Public Comment – Building Codes Funds 

Discussion List – Fort Dalles Museum Commission Bylaws Revisions 
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Museum Commission Bylaws. Vice-Chair Hege seconded the motion which 

passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Ms. White explained that this is the same contract as in previous years with The 

Dalles Chronicle for the publication of legal notices. She stated that the price has 

increased by 25¢ and the submission lead time has been increased from two 

days to three days.  

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the 2018/2019 contract with The 

Dalles Chronicle for the publication of legal notices for Wasco County. 

Commissioner Runyon seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

Discussion ensued regarding the changes at The Dalles Chronicle which include 

hard-copy publication only two-days a week and how that impacts legal notices. 

The Dalles Chronicle Editor RaeLynn Ricarte explained that those notices will be 

published on their website in a way that will not require a subscription to the 

paper to access; the same is true for obituaries and breaking news.  

 

 

Ms. White reminded the Board that at the last session bylaws for the newly 

established Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds 

Advisory Committee were approved by the Board. During that session, Mid-

Columbia Economic Development Assistant Director Jessica Metta has stated 

their intent to use the already established Special Transportation Fund Advisory 

Committee members to make up the STIF Advisory Committee with the addition 

of a representative of the public transportation industry.  

 

Ms. White went on to say that since the existing members of the STF Advisory 

Committee have previously been approved by the Board, their appointments to 

the STIF Advisory Committee have been placed on the Consent Agenda. Dennis 

Ross is a new appointment to both the STF and STIF Advisory Committee. 

Charlotte Sallee is being appointed to the STIF Advisory Committee as the 

representative of the public transportation industry. Since these are both new 

appointments, they are part of the regular agenda. 

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve Order 18-035 appointing Charlotte 

Sallee to the Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory 

Discussion Item – Publication of Legal Notices 

Discussion List – STIF/STF Appointments 
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Committee. Commissioner Runyon seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 

 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve Order 18-036 appointing Dennis 

Ross to the Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory 

Committee. Vice-Chair Hege seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve Order 18-037 appointing Dennis Ross 

to the Special Transportation Funds Advisory Committee. Commissioner 

Runyon seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Mr. Stone stated that in the budget process, Wasco County agreed to move 

$5,000 to MCEDD to assist South Wasco Park and Recreation District with their 

grant applications and grant processes. He said that these agreements lay out the 

scope of work and establish the relationships between Wasco County, SWPRD 

and MCEDD. He said that the language regarding Wasco County being a signer 

to the Oregon Department of Forestry Grant was to have been removed from the 

IGA between MCEDD and Wasco County as the County is only a signer to the 

Oregon State Marine Board Grant.  

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the Intergovernmental Agreement 

between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 

for grant administration and compliance with state labor standards for the 

South Wasco Park and Recreation District’s Pine Hollow Board Ramps 

Projects. He further moved that the language regarding Wasco County 

being a signer to the Oregon Department of Forestry Grant be struck from 

the agreement. Chair Kramer seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 

 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve the Memorandum of 

Understanding between Wasco County, South Wasco Park and Recreation 

District and Mid-Columbia Economic Development District for Oregon 

State Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife boat ramp 

improvement grants. Vice-Chair Hege seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 

 

Discussion List – MCEDD/SWPRD Agreements 
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{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner 

Runyon seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Planning Director Angie Brewer stated that in the process of updating the 

Comprehensive Plan, Long-Range Planner Dr. Kelly Howsley-Glover unearthed 

that the Historic Landmarks Commission has not met in over a decade. Ms. 

Howsley-Glover researched past members but there is a concern that they are 

no longer interested in serving or are no longer in the area. She said that staff 

proposes to make it a more solid process with appointments from each of the 

county’s six municipalities and one member of the Board of Commissioners. She 

went on to say that they are looking for direction from the Board to move 

forward.  

 

Commissioner Runyon asked if there is a term of office for the members last 

appointed to the Commission. Ms. Brewer replied that they have not been able to 

establish what term for the appointments has been in the past. 

 

Vice-Chair Hege asked the purpose of the Commission. Ms. Howsley-Glover 

responded that there are steps that are to be taken when changes are made to 

historic landmarks. Part of that process is a review and recommendation by the 

Historic Landmarks Commission.  

 

Ms. White said that looking at the last appointment orders for the Historic 

Landmarks Commission, it appears that the terms are for three years.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege said that he thinks the staff proposal is reasonable. Chair 

Kramer and Commissioner Runyon agreed.  

 

***The Board was in consensus for the Planning Department to reestablish 

the Historic Landmarks Commission to be composed of appointees from 

each municipality in Wasco County and a County Commissioner.*** 

 

 

Finance Director Mike Middleton reviewed the report included in the Board 

Packet. He explained that although he has included the reconciliations, 

Consent Agenda – 8.1.208 Minutes/STIF Appointments 

Agenda Item – Historic Landmarks Commission 

Discussion List – Finance Report 
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scheduling conflicts have delayed review by the County Administrative Officer 

and County Treasurer.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege stated that he was not able to determine from where had come 

the additional $109,000 in General Fund. He said that it appeared that there was 

more than $400,000 that came in from the revenue source. Mr. Middleton replied 

that when those tax funds come in, much of it is distributed to the taxing districts; 

$109,000 is the portion that Wasco County retains. 

 

Commissioner Runyon asked that the reconciliations be sent to the Board as soon 

as they are completed to allow more time for review.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege stated that he forgot to mention a change he would like to see in 

the minutes. He drew attention to page 14 where he talks about an alternate road 

to Dell Road which provides a better surface for traffic moving between Hwy 30 

and State Road. He said that he would like that road, Marsh Cutoff Road, to be 

identified in the minutes.  

 

***The Board was in consensus to amend the 8.1.2018 minutes to identify 

the alternate road to Dell Road which provides a better road surface for 

traffic moving between Hwy 30 and State Road as Marsh Cutoff Road.*** 

 

 

SHERIFF’S REPORT 

 

Sheriff Lane Magill explained that Title III funding is distributed to counties for 

search and rescue and forest improvement. The search and rescue funds have 

been restricted to operational use which means any equipment purchased for a 

specific event with Title III funds, must be discarded. He went on to say that the 

Sheriff’s Association worked with Senator Merkley to get that changed. He 

reported that now that they can purchase equipment for Search and Rescue, his 

department is inventorying equipment and developing a plan along with a 

replacement program.  

 

Commissioner Runyon asked if equipment purchased for a one-time event can 

be donated to local volunteer fire departments. Sheriff Magill replied that he 

would look into that.  

 

Agenda Item – Sheriff’s Report/Grant Amendment/Vehicle Purchase 
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Mr. Stone noted that we had previously placed Title III funds in a line item where 

they were allowed to accumulate in case of a costly search and rescue event; 

now that the system has changed, he is concerned about depleting that fund. 

Sheriff Magill responded that Title III has stopped from the federal side but may 

start up again.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege noted that those Title III funds came through SRS and can be 

used for overtime, etc. Sheriff Magill confirmed but said it is changing in a way 

that allows long-term planning. 

 

Mr. Stone said he wants to make sure the dollars in the established fund are there 

for overtime on search and rescues. Sheriff Magill stated that he understands; it 

will be part of the long-term plan. 

 

Sheriff Magill reported that there are still level one evacuations in place for the 

Memaloose Fire; evacuations have been lifted in Rowena. He said the first FEMA 

meeting for the Substation Fire has been scheduled. A FEMA meeting will be 

scheduled for the South Valley fire; the Long Hollow Fire does not qualify for 

FEMA  

 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if the cause of the Substation Fire has been determined. 

Sheriff Magill replied there are nine people actively investigating.  

 

GRANT MODIFICATION 

 

Sheriff Magill explained that the grant modification is for an additional $3,000 for 

patrols on federal forest lands.  

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve Modification 1 to US forest Grant 

Agreement #18-LE-11060600-005. Commissioner Runyon seconded the 

motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

Vice Chair Hege pointed out that Chris McNeel is still listed in the agreement. 

Sheriff Magill said they will get that updated.  

 

VEHICLE PURCHASE 

 

Sheriff Magill reviewed the four vehicle bids included in the Board Packet. He 
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said based on that information, he is recommending Ray Schulten’s Motors – they 

are local and provide ongoing maintenance on the vehicles. He noted that 

although they are not the lowest bidder, the extra $130 is easily recovered in the 

savings gained by not having to dispatch deputies to retrieve the vehicles from 

Portland.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if all the vehicles were budgeted. Sheriff Magill replied 

that $120,000 was budgeted for the purchase.  

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the Sheriff’s recommendation for the 

purchase of vehicles from Ray Schulten’s Motors. Commissioner Runyon 

seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

Commissioner Runyon commended the Sheriff on his department’s response to 

all the recent fires, along with the high level of communication that was pushed 

out to the public. Sheriff Magill responded that Face Book has been very 

productive. He reported that one posted photo received 76,000 hits in the first 2 

hours. He added that 9-1-1 took calls on 24 separate fires in just 17 days. 

 

Chair Kramer stated that he has followed up with Oregon Department of Forestry 

and will be contacting the VonVorsell’s regarding the need for representation. 

He said he plans to attend any meeting as needed.  

 

 

Mr. Stone explained that the documents presented support the remaining 

funding for the Mid-Columbia Center for Living mental health clinic building 

which will belong to the County for the first five years. The documents have been 

vetted by counsel for MCCFL as well as County Counsel. 

 

Vice-Chair Hege disclosed that he is a member of the MCCFL Board and has not 

participated in negotiations for either party. He went on to say that he has no 

financial interest in the project. 

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the Construction Aid Agreement 

between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Center for Living. 

Commissioner Runyon seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

[[[Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the Promissory Note in the amount of 

Agenda Item – MCCFL Construction Aid 
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two-million-two-hundred-fifty-thousand dollars pursuant to the 

Construction Aid Agreement between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia 

Center for Living. Commissioner Runyon seconded the motion which 

passed unanimously.}}} 

 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve the Trust Deed by Mid-

Columbia Center for Living for the benefit of Wasco County to secure the 

promissory note executed pursuant to the Construction Aid Agreement 

between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Center for Living. Vice-Chair 

Hege seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

Chair Kramer called a recess at 10:10 a.m. 

 

The session reconvened at 10:15 a.m. 

 

 

Mr. Stone reviewed his memo (attached) and suggested that this meeting be for 

discussion with a decision to be made at a future meeting. He said the state is 

asking for a status update and has moved the timeline for terminating their 

temporary status to December 31, 2018. 

 

Mr. Stone went on to say that the temporary status of the State management of the 

building codes program has made it difficult for them to hire and retain staff. He 

said that layering on to that the higher wages being asked and the scarcity of 

qualified applicants, it becomes a very difficult situation.  

 

Mr. Stone continued by saying that there is added benefit for local control but he 

is not sure that Wasco County is the right fit. He said the City of The Dalles is 

interested but their timeline may not match up to the time frame the state is 

setting forth. He said given the fact that we have never managed a Building 

Codes program and the changes that it would require in our planning 

department, challenges in recruiting and the space limitations we have, he does 

not believe the County is the ideal entity to assume that program. He stated that if 

the Board concurs, we can allow the City of The Dalles the opportunity to acquire 

the program. If the City does not acquire the program, it is State mandated and 

they are best suited to run the program going forward. He said he believes it 

should be discussed today with a decision delayed to a future meeting to allow 

time for public to comment.  

Agenda Item – Building Codes Management 
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Commissioner Runyon agreed saying that we would all like local control. He 

noted that 90% or more of the permits issued are for projects in The Dalles – the 

program should be theirs. He observed that building permits for the county are 

minimal. Mr. Stone added that it is a State function; the County should not take on 

the highly-paid and benefitted employees.  

 

Mr. Stone continued by saying that the county made a proposal to run the 

program in partnership with the City of The Dalles but the proposal was not 

accepted.  

 

Chair Kramer said that conversations with the City still have potential; 

Councilman McGlothlin is open to the discussion and perhaps the one-stop shop. 

He stated he hopes those conversations happen sooner rather than later. He 

reported that he talked to a contractor today whose only complaint is review 

time; he said inspections are much better than they were with MCCOG.  

 

Mr. Stone observed that review delays are probably statewide but exacerbated 

by the temporary status of the local office. He said the State is giving a 6-week 

timeline for reviews, but generally delivers ahead of schedule. Commissioner 

Runyon added that delays can also be created when contractors do not respond 

to follow-up questions from the State.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege agreed, saying that the temporary status is challenging. He said 

he has been communicating with the contracting community – it is not all perfect 

but neither would it be perfect if it were to be run by the county. He reported that 

most acknowledge that Wasco County does not need to get involved; the State is 

doing an adequate job and sometimes better than adequate. He said that if the 

State takes the program permanently, it is two years before we can take it back. 

He observed that two years passes pretty quickly and it is more appropriate for it 

to be at the City. He concluded by saying that he still thinks a one-stop shop is 

the best idea – it may not be able to happen today; but it is a good target. 

 

Further discussion ensued regarding next steps. It was agreed that the topic 

should be on the next agenda and the public encouraged to comment. Chair 

Kramer noted that he would like to be there for that discussion but will not be 

able to attend the September 5th session and asked that it be scheduled for the 

19th of September.  
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Commissioner Runyon explained there is a budget resolution proposed to go 

before the NORCOR Board at a session scheduled for tomorrow. The resolution 

requests additional funding from the participating counties for two items – legal 

expenses and building repairs for the warehouse owned by NORCOR but leased 

out. He said that a budget is a road map – a guide – and can be adjusted when 

necessary. He went on to say that Wasco County just approved $40,000 above 

the budgeted contribution for a body scanner. He noted that the executive 

director of NORCOR is asking for this; it is not coming from the Board. He 

commented that NORCOR has money in their budget but adjustments will need 

to be made . . . perhaps from contingency.  

 

Commissioner Runyon went on to say that the request is for funds to make 

repairs on the warehouse owned by NORCOR and rented to a commercial 

enterprise. He observed that the current lessee pays a considerable amount in 

monthly rent; NORCOR should be setting some of that aside each month for 

repairs to the property.  

 

Commissioner Runyon concluded by saying these are separate requests and 

should be presented in separate resolutions. Nevertheless, both should be 

funded through the NORCOR budget. If NORCOR needs to make a request at the 

end of the year, we can consider it then.  

 

Mr. Stone said this is NORCOR’s budget; they should be budgeting for 

equipment, repairs, etc. The counties are already paying their share – 50% 

would be attributable to Wasco County through the funding formula. 

 

Vice-Chair Hege stated he would agree. Regarding the law suit, he wonders if 

there are other options to deal with that. He said he is not clear on what the 

benefit is to continue with the suit. He added that efforts should be made to look 

at other possibilities for funding the facility.  

 

Chair Kramer agreed saying that NORCOR is a 190 organization with their own 

board; they need to work within their budget. He said they should not continually 

be coming to us for more.  

 

Agenda Item – NORCOR Bylaws and Costs  
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***The Board was in consensus to deny the NORCOR request for both 

budget items should the proposed resolution be adopted by the NORCOR 

Board.*** 

 

Further discussion ensued regarding the possibility of passing an 

order/resolution or drafting a letter outlining Wasco County’s position on both 

the budget requests and bylaws revisions. It was determined that a letter would 

be the best course of action. 

 

Vice-Chair Hege stated that he is not sure he fully understands what NORCOR is 

doing in the bylaws revisions. Commissioner Runyon said he is not sure of the 

origins of all the changes but it seems unusual to make any changes during a 

transition period.  

 

The changes outlined in the email included in the Board packet were reviewed. 

Mr. Stone noted that two statements regarding the status of the juvenile director’s 

representative are directly opposite of the independent audit recommendations. 

He pointed out that Wasco County has long held that the Juvenile Director’s 

representative should have a vote on the Board – both when Commissioner 

Sherry Holliday sat on the NORCOR Board and again as Commissioner Runyon 

has held that position.  

 

Further discussion ensued regarding the voting status of the Juvenile Director’s 

representative. Mr. Stone explained that since the Juvenile Directors are 

appointed by their respective counties, they could be unduly influenced by their 

Administrative Officer/County Judge. He went on to say that the Juvenile 

Directors Committee meets and determines the will of the Committee which their 

representative brings to the NORCOR Board – it is not the will of any one County 

but the position of the Juvenile Directors Committee.  

 

***The Board consensus is that the Juvenile Directors Committee 

representative should be a voting position on the NORCOR Board of 

Directors.*** 

 

The group briefly discussed the executive committee which would be eliminated 

with the revised bylaws. Mr. Stone commented that he believes the 

administration is trying to eliminate further oversite. He said that the audit 
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recommended a much more diverse committee. He stated that he is not sure the 

NORCOR Board has taken up the recommendations that came out of the audit.  

 

Commissioner Runyon said having alternate county representation on the 

NORCOR Board provides an important learning opportunity for the 

Commissioner who may be asked to step in when the appointed representative 

is not available. He said that he thinks the alternates should automatically be 

allowed to stay for Executive Sessions; other can be included by invitation if 

appropriate. 

 

Vice-Chair Hege concurred saying that if an alternate needs to step in, they need 

to be informed and included. He said he would advocate for having the alternate 

representative included and for the Juvenile Directors Committee representative 

being a voting member of the NORCOR Board.  

 

Chair Kramer agreed, saying that the Juvenile Directors need to be at the table 

with a vote. He added that he has sat in meetings as an alternate to the alternate – 

this is public safety and alternates need to be informed. Vice-Chair Hege pointed 

out that NORCOR is Wasco County’s single largest outside expense.  

 

Mr. Stone asked if the Board is comfortable with the change of date for the 

election of officers. All Commissioners agreed. 

 

Mr. Stone asked if the Board is in consensus with the elimination of the Executive 

Committee with the provision that it is readdressed in light of the audit 

recommendation. All Commissioners agreed. Vice-Chair Hege added that the 

NORCOR Board should be addressing the report as a whole.  

 

Commissioner Runyon said that it is his opinion that the bylaws should be 

discussed at the next meeting but moved forward to another meeting for a vote; 

the Board should not be pushed into voting prematurely. 

 

Mr. Stone noted that the proposed language in Article XV is confusing. He said 

he believes they are trying to eliminate the possibility of appointing a county 

employee to the budget committee. 

 

Commissioner Runyon, Wasco County’s representative on the NORCOR Board, 

said he would work with Mr. Stone to develop a letter to the NORCOR Board. 
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Commissioner Runyon continued by saying that interviews for the Executive 

Director candidates are scheduled for tomorrow at NORCOR. 

 

Teresa Hepker stated that her group did research on the candidates for the 

NORCOR Executive Director and found that in January of this year, Mr. Fletcher 

was dismissed from his position in Montana. She provided handouts to the Board 

(attached). She asked that the Board review the information. She stated that this 

information was gathered in the last few days and her group has not been able to 

meet in order to make any recommendation.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege said it will be worth reading; the point is you should know as 

much as you can about the candidates. Commissioner Runyon stated that the 

NORCOR Board did not agree with his recommendations; he said he had a big 

question mark for this candidate. He noted that the Board also ignored the 

endorsement letter for Molly Rogers. 

 

Ms. Hepker pointed out that Mr. Fletcher has held 10 jobs in the past 21 years.  

 

Mr. Stone suggested that if this Board feels that there needs to be additional 

candidates, they should let the NORCOR Board know.  

 

Further discussion ensued regarding concerns about the speed with which the 

hiring process is proceeding and the new information presented. Ms. Hepker 

noted that the information she has provided includes emails along with 

accusations from both employees and inmates. Mr. Stone added that there are 

also direct quotes from Department Heads.  

 

Mr. Stone commented that perhaps a decision should be delayed until the 

information is vetted. Commissioner Runyon noted that he is often voted down at 

NORCOR on substantive issues.  

 

Vice Chair Hege said that he understands the urgency of finding a replacement 

before the current Executive Director leaves but they should not go too fast and 

make a bad decision. 

 

Chair Kramer adjourned the session at 11:22 a.m. 

 Summary of Actions 
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MOTIONS 

 

 To approve the amended Fort Dalles Museum Commission Bylaws. 

 To approve the 2018/2019 contract with The Dalles Chronicle for the 

publication of legal notices for Wasco County. 

 To approve Order 18-035 appointing Charlotte Sallee to the Statewide 

Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

 To approve Order 18-036 appointing Dennis Ross to the Statewide 

Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

 To approve Order 18-037 appointing Dennis Ross to the Special 

Transportation Funds Advisory Committee. 

 To approve the Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco 

County and Mid-Columbia Economic Development District for grant 

administration and compliance with state labor standards for the 

South Wasco Park and Recreation District’s Pine Hollow Board 

Ramps Projects and that the language regarding Wasco County 

being a signer to the Oregon Department of Forestry Grant be struck 

from the agreement. 

 To approve the Memorandum of Understanding between Wasco 

County, South Wasco Park and Recreation District and Mid-

Columbia Economic Development District for Oregon State Marine 

Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife boat ramp 

improvement grants. 

 To approve the Consent Agenda: 8.1.2018 Minutes; STIF 

Appointments. 

 To approve Modification 1 to US forest Grant Agreement #18-LE-

11060600-005. 

 To approve the Sheriff’s recommendation for the purchase of 

vehicles from Ray Schulten’s Motors. 

 To approve the Construction Aid Agreement between Wasco County 

and Mid-Columbia Center for Living. 

 To approve the Promissory Note in the amount of two-million-two-

hundred-fifty-thousand dollars pursuant to the Construction Aid 

Agreement between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Center for 

Living. 

 To approve the Trust Deed by Mid-Columbia Center for Living for 

the benefit of Wasco County to secure the promissory note executed 
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pursuant to the Construction Aid Agreement between Wasco County 

and Mid-Columbia Center for Living. 
 

CONSENSUS 

 

 For the Planning Department to reestablish the Historic Landmarks 

Commission to be composed of appointees from each municipality 

in Wasco County and a County Commissioner. 

 To amend the 8.1.2018 minutes to identify the alternate road to Dell 

Road which provides a better road surface for traffic moving 

between Hwy 30 and State Road as Marsh Cutoff Road. 

 To deny the NORCOR request for both budget items should the 

proposed resolution be adopted by the NORCOR Board. 

 That the Juvenile Directors Committee representative should be a 

voting position on the NORCOR Board of Directors 

 

Wasco County 

Board of Commissioners 

 

 

 

Steven D. Kramer, Board Chair 

 

 

 

Scott C. Hege, Vice-Chair 

 

 

 

Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 
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DISCUSSION ITEM 

 

Retirement 

RETIREMENT LETTER 

 



July 26,2018 

Tyler Stone, Administrative Officer 
Wasco County 
511 Washington Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

Dear Tyler: 

Please accept this letter as my formal resignation from the role of Volunteer Coordinator for the 
Veterans Service Office. My last day with the County will be August 10, 2018. 

During the remainder of my time at the VSO, I will be happy to meet with my replacement to 
assist in any training tasks that would be belpful. If there is anything that I can do to make this 
transition easier for everyone, please just Jet me know. 

I especial ly want to thank you, Tyler, for the support and encouragement you provided during 
my almost eight years of serving the County. This period oftime has been an experience I will 
cherish forever and I am grateful for the opportunity you provided. The VSO volunteer program 
went way beyond what I originally envisioned and I believe it is an example of what teamwork, 
bust, and good professional relationships can accomplish. Amazing things can happen. 

Sincerely, 

., _,ka,u ~?o. -~~\ 
Jean Maxwell 
4000 Country Way 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
oaknook(ctJgn1ai l.com 

cc: Wasco County Board of Commissioners / 
Russell Jones, CVSO 



 

 

DISCUSSION ITEM 

 

Fort Dalles Museum Bylaws 

2014 FORT DALLES MUSEUM BYLAWS 

REVISED FORT DALLES MUSEUM BYLAWS - 2018 

MOTION LANGUAGE 

 



By-Laws of the 

PILED 
WASCO COUNTY 

zmq SEP 25 AM 9 56 

LINDA BROWN 
COUNTY CLERK 

Wasco County/City of The Dalles 

Museum Commission 

ARTICLE I- NAME 
Section I. The Name of the Organization shall be the Wasco County/City of The Dalles 
Museum Commission. Alternatively known as the Fort Dalles Museum Commission, and 
Fort Dalles Museum/ Anderson Homestead Commission. 

ARTICLE II- PURPOSE/MISSION STATEMENT 
Section I. The purpose of the Museum Commission is to provide oversight of 
operations. 

Section II. The Mission of Fort Dalles and Anderson Homestead is a Museum dedicated 
to the preservation, conservation, education and interpretation of the military, 
architectural, agricultural and diverse cultural history that is unique to the Wasco County 
area. (Adopted by the Wasco County/City ofThe Dalles Museum Commission July 
2,2013) 

ARTICLE III- GOVERNING BODY 

Section I. The Wasco County/City of The Dalles Commission members are volunteers 
appointed by Wasco County and the City of The Dalles. 

1. The Commission shall consist of 7 representatives, as follows: 
2. Three (3) are appointed by the City of The Dalles and must reside within the City 

limits. 
3. Four (4) are appointed by Wasco County and must reside within Wasco County. 
4. A Quorum, for the purpose of taking action, shall consist of 4 members. 

Section II. The Commission's role is to determine the mission; set policy; develop long
range strategic plans and goals, work with the Museum Director and staff to further the 
museum's mission; monitor, assess and review performance and progress and manage 
museum resources effectively, with exception of such fiscal and personnel decisions that 
are reserved by Wasco County/City of The Dalles. 

Section III. 
1. The Commission may have up to two (2) Ex-Officio members, appointed by 

the Commission. They will have all the privileges and responsibilities of 
Commissioners, except for voting privileges. 

2. The Museum Commission has an Ex-Officio position on the Historic 
Landmarks Commission. 

Wasco County/ City ofThe Dalles Museum Commission By-Laws -rev. 07-01--2014 Page 1 
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3. The Anderson Homestead Foundation may have an Ex-Officio member on the 
Museum Commission 

ARTICLE IV- MUSEUM COMMISSION OFFICERS 
Section I. OFFICE POSITIONS AND TERMS 

1. Officers of the Museum Commission include President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

2. Officers are nominated and elected by the members of the Museum 
Commission. 

3. Election of Officers will be held at the first meeting of the new calendar year. 
The new Officers will take office immediately upon election. 

4. Officers are elected for a one year term. 
5. Officers may serve consecutive terms without limits 

ARTICLE V: DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
Section I. President 

1. The President shall be selected from the members of the Museum 
Conuillssion in good standing and shall preside over all meetings of the 
museum commission. 

2. The President shall have the usual powers and duties customarily vested in the 
office of President of the Commission and shall perform other duties as may 
be assigned to the President by the Commission. 

3. Represent or send representative to City and County budget meetings 
4. Act as liaison and spokesperson between the Museum Commission Board and 

other public or private entities, including Wasco County Commissioners and 
the City of The Dalles. 

5. Make appointments as called for in the Bylaws and in the Policy. 
6. The President of the Museum Commission shall have the authority to 

nominate and appoint ex-officio memi?ers, upon confirmation by vote of the 
museum commission. 

7. Act as liaison between commission and staff. 

Section II. Vice-President 
1. The Vice-President shall carry out the duties of the President in the absence or 

incapacity of the President. 
2. The Vice President shall oversee the Fort Dalles Museum Membership 

Committee. 

Section III. Secretary 
1. The Secretary shall keep permanent and complete records of all Museum 
Commission meetings and written records of correspondence. 

Section IV. Treasurer 
1. The treasurer shall monitor the care and custody of all funds and money of the 
organization. 

ARTICLE VI- CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
Section I. Conflicts of interest by Commission members with regard to personal or 
family business and the Museum, both material and financial, must be disclosed. 

Wasco County/ City of The Dalles Museum Commission By-Laws -rev. 07-01--2014 Page 2 



ARTICLE VII- DUTY OF LOYALTY 

Section I. Commission members should do their best to preserve the ideals and goals of 
the Museum Commission when serving on boards of other organizations that could create 
a conflict ofloyalty for the Museum Commission or for Fort Dalles Museum. 

ARTICLE VIII- DUTY OF TRUST 
Section I. Every Museum Commission member should be familiar with the 
organizations governing documents, including: By-Laws and Policies, as well as the State 
of Oregon ORS statutes, City and County ordinance and policies, as provided by Wasco 
County and the City of The Dalles. 

ARTICLE IX- TERM OF OFFICE 

Section I. 
1. Commission members shall serve a term of three (3) years or until the selection, 

qualification and acceptance of office duly appointed successors as chosen by the 
Board of Wasco County Commissioners or City of The Dalles City Council. 

2. All terms for Wasco County positions begin on January 1. All terms for City of 
The Dalles positions begin on May 1 

3. Terms are not limited 
4. A letter of resignation is requested when a Commission member wishes to step 

down. 
5. Vacancies as in ( 4) above or by death or revocation of a member by residency 

requirements or other issues shall be advertised by the authoritative body, Wasco 
County/ City of The Dalles, or those entities may use the recommendations of the 
Museum Commission for a replacement to fill a term. 

6. The Museum Commission may record termination of a member, if the member 
has missed three (3) consecutive regular meetings without proper notification as 
determined by the Commission. 

ARTICLE X- MEETINGS 

Section I. 
1. Meetings are open to the public and held monthly on the first Tuesday at 7pm, 

unless scheduled otherwise. Notices of meetings are publicly posted in 
Newspaper calendars and by other means as necessary. 

2. Special meetings may be called as needed. 
3. Executive Sessions may be called in accordance with the State of Oregon Public 

Records and Meeting Law. 

ARTICLE XI- PERFORMANCE REVIEW- DIRECTOR/MANAGER 

Section I. 
1. Jbe Museum Commission shall conduct a performance evaluation of the Museum 

Director and or Museum Manager(s) on an annual basis in accordance to the 
policy of Wasco County. 

2. Results and discussion of such reviews will be part of an Executive Session. (ORS 
192.660(2)(i). 
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ARTICLE XII. COMMITTEES 
SECTION I. 

1. In general, the Museum Commission will act as a Committee of the Whole in 
matters of Finance, By-Laws, Nominating, Fund Raising and Public Relations. 

2. The Commission may form Committees, as needed and to assist with operation of 
the Museum. Such may include, but are not limited to: Collections, Publicity, 
Program, Personnel and or Volunteer recruitment, employee review, Membership, 
Buildings and Grounds, Maintenance and others that may help staff. 

ARTICLE XIII. AMENDMENTS 
Section I. 

1. The Museum Commission may amend the By-Laws by a majority vote at a 
regular or special meeting, provided prior written notice has been given in 
accordance with the State of Oregon Public Records and Meetings Law. 

2. The amendment will be the subject of two meetings. A vote shall occur at the 
second. 

The By-Laws of the Wasco County I City of The Dalles Commission are hereby amended 
by a quorum of the Commission and approved by the Wasco County Commission and 
City of The Dalles City Council. 

Wasco County Commission ~ 

Scott C. Hege (Chair) -c:!) 

~ Dated: 8.6.2014 

Rod L. Runyon 

Steven D. Kramer 
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By-Laws of the 

Wasco County/City of The Dalles  

Museum Commission 
 

ARTICLE I - NAME  
Section I.  The Name of the Organization shall be the Wasco County/City of The Dalles 
Museum Commission.  Alternatively known as the Fort Dalles Museum Commission, 
and Fort Dalles Museum/Anderson Homestead Foundation. 

ARTICLE II – PURPOSE/MISSION STATEMENT 
Section I.  The purpose of the Museum Commission is to provide oversight of 
operations. 
 
Section II. The Mission of Fort Dalles Museum and Anderson Homestead is to be 
dedicated to the preservation, conservation, education and interpretation of the military, 
architectural, agricultural, transportation and diverse cultural history that is unique to the 
Wasco County Area.  (Adopted by the Wasco County/City of The Dalles Museum 
Commission on July 2, 2013) [Revised April 12th, 2016] 

ARTICLE III – GOVERNING BODY 
Section I.  The Wasco County/City of The Dalles Commission members are volunteers 
appointed by Wasco County and the City of The Dalles. 

1. The Commission shall consist of 7 representatives, as follows: 
2. Three (3) are appointed by the City of The Dalles and must reside within the City 

limits. 
3. Four (4) are appointed by Wasco County and must reside within Wasco County. 
4. A Quorum, for the purpose of taking action, shall consist of 4 members. 

Section II.  The Commissions role is to determine the mission; set policy; develop long-
range strategic plans and goals, work with the Museum Director and staff to further the 
museum’s mission; monitor, assess and review performance and progress and manage 
museum resources effectively, with exception of such fiscal personnel decisions that are 
reserved by Wasco County/City of The Dalles. 
 
Section III.   

1. The Commission may have up to two (2) Ex-Officio members, appointed by 
the Commission.  They will have all the privileges and responsibilities of 
Commissioners, except for voting privileges. 

2. The Museum Commission has an Ex-Officio position on the Historic 
Landmarks Commission. 

3. The Fort Dalles Museum/Anderson Homestead Foundation may have an Ex-
Officio member on the Museum Commission 
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ARTICLE IV – MUSEUM COMMISSION OFFICERS 
Section I.   OFFICE POSITIONS AND TERMS 

1. Officers of the Museum Commission include President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

2. Officers are nominated and elected by the members of the Museum 
Commission. 

3. Election of Officers will be held at the first meeting of the new calendar year.  
The new Officers will take office immediately upon election. 

4. Officers are elected for a one year term. 
5. Officers may serve consecutive terms without limits 

ARTICLE V: DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
Section I.  President 

1. The President shall be selected from the members of the Museum 
Commission in good standing and shall preside over all meetings of the 
museum commission. 

2. The President shall have the usual powers and duties customarily vested in the 
office of President of the Commission and shall perform other duties as may 
be assigned to the President by the Commission. 

3. Represent or send representative to City and County budget meetings 
4. Act as liaison and spokesperson between the Museum Commission Board and 

other public or private entities, including Wasco County Commissioners and 
the City of The Dalles. 

5. Make appointments as called for in the Bylaws and in the Policy. 
6. The President of the Museum Commission shall have the authority to 

nominate and appoint ex-officio members, upon confirmation by vote of the 
museum commission. 

7. Act as liaison between commission and staff. 
 
Section II.  Vice-President 

1. The Vice-President shall carry out the duties of the President in the absence or 
incapacity of the President. 

2. The Vice President shall oversee the Fort Dalles Museum Membership 
Committee. 

Section III.  Secretary 
1.  The Secretary shall keep permanent and complete records of all Museum 
Commission meetings and written records of correspondence. 

 
Section IV.  Treasurer 

1.  The treasurer shall monitor the care and custody of all funds and money of the 
organization. 

ARTICLE VI – CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
Section I.  Conflicts of interest by Commission members with regard to personal or 
family business and the Museum, both material and financial, must be disclosed. 
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ARTICLE VII – DUTY OF LOYALTY  
Section I.  Commission members should do their best to preserve the ideals and goals of 
the Museum Commission when serving on boards of other organizations that could create 
a conflict of loyalty for the Museum Commission or for Fort Dalles Museum. 

ARTICLE VIII – DUTY OF TRUST 
Section I.  Every Museum Commission member should be familiar with the 
organizations governing documents, including: By-Laws and Policies, as well as the State 
of Oregon ORS statutes, City and County ordinance and policies, as provided by Wasco 
County and the City of The Dalles. 

ARTICLE IX –– TERM OF OFFICE 
Section I.   

1. Commission members shall serve a term of three (3) years as continued or as 
chosen by the Board of Wasco County Commissioners or City of The Dalles City 
Council. 

2. All terms for Wasco County positions begin on January 1.  All terms for City of 
The Dalles positions begin on May 1. 

3. Terms are not limited. 
4. A letter of resignation is requested when a Commission member wishes to step 

down. 
5. Vacancies as in (4) above or by death or revocation of a member by residency 

requirements or other issues shall be advertised by the authoritative body, Wasco 
County/City of The Dalles OR  those entities may use the recommendations of the 
Museum Commission for a replacement to fill a term. 

6. The Museum Commission may record termination of a member, if the member 
has missed three (3) consecutive regular meetings without proper notification as 
determined by the Commission. 

ARTICLE X – MEETINGS 
Section I. 

1. Meetings are open to the public and held monthly on the second Tuesday at 6pm, 
unless scheduled otherwise.  Notices of meetings are publicly posted in 
Newspaper calendars and by other means as necessary. 

2. Special meetings may be called as needed. 
3. Executive Sessions may be called in accordance with the State of Oregon Public 

Records and Meeting Law. 

ARTICLE XI – PERFORMANCE REVIEW – DIRECTOR/MANAGER 
Section I. 

1. The Museum Commission shall conduct a performance evaluation of the Museum 
Director and or Museum Manager(s) on an annual basis in accordance to the 
policy of Wasco County. 

2. Results and discussion of such reviews will be part of an Executive Session.  
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ARTICLE XII.  COMMITTEES 
SECTION I.   

1. In general, the Museum Commission will act as a Committee of the Whole in 
matters of Finance, By-Laws, Nominating, Fund Raising and Public Relations. 

2. The Commission may form Committees, as needed and to assist with operation of 
the Museum.  Such may include, but are not limited to: Collections, Publicity, 
Program, Personnel and or Volunteer recruitment, employee review, Membership, 
Buildings and Grounds, Maintenance and others that may help staff. 

 
ARTICLE XIII.  AMENDMENTS 
Section I.   

1. The Museum Commission may amend the By-Laws by a majority vote at a 
regular or special meeting, provided prior written notice has been given in 
accordance with the State of Oregon Public Records and Meetings Law. 

2. The amendment will be the subject of two meetings.  A vote shall occur at the 
second. 

We ask the commissioners to listen and be respectful of each other’s opinions and 
support the vote of the majority. 
 
The By-Laws of the Wasco County/City of The Dalles Commission are hereby amended 
by a quorum of the Commission and approved by the Wasco County Commission and 
City of The Dalles City Council.  
 
President __________________________                       The Dalles City Council 

Vice President _______________________        Stephen Lawrence (Mayor) ________________ 

Secretary __________________________          Tim McGlothin __________________________ 

Treasurer __________________________          Darcy Long-Curtiss_____________________ 

Member ___________________________          Russ Brown ___________________________ 

Member ___________________________          Linda Miller ____________________________ 

Member ___________________________          Taner Elliott __________________________ 

 

           Wasco County Commission 

Scott Hege (Chair) ___________________ 

Rod Runyon          ____________________ 

Steve Kramer       ____________________               Dated ___________________________ 
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PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE 

I move to approve the amended Fort Dalles Museum Bylaws.  
 
 
 

SUBJECT:  FORT DALLES MUSEUM BYLAWS 



 

 

DISCUSSION ITEM 

 

Contract for Publication of Legal Notices for Wasco County 

2017-2018 PUBLICATION CONTRACT 

2018-2019 PUBLICATION CONTRACT 

MOTION LANGUAGE 

 



CONTRACT 

•FILEt) 
WASCO COUNTY 

Ill SEP -8 P 2: Sb 

LISA GAMBE£ 
_COUNTY CLERK 

FOR PUBLICATION OF LEGAL NOTICES FOR WASCO COUNTY 

IN CONSIDERATION of the rates at which Retail Display Advertising is 

sold under this Contract, the undersigned Advertiser agrees to publish Legal Notices 

for Wasco County, Oregon in The Dalles Chronicle from September 1, 2017 to 

August 31, 2018, as follows: 

This advertising and such other Display Space as the Advertiser publishes in 

The Dalles Chronicle during this period shall be billed at one of the following rates by 

the Publisher to the Advertiser at the end of each calendar month for each column 

inch of space: $6.00 for On-Line E-Mail and $6.25 for Non On-line E-Mail. This 

Contract rate is predicated on payment in full by the I oth of the month following 

billing. 

The deadline for having legal notices to The Dalles Chronicle is two (2) days 

prior to publication, or by permission. 

Errors and omissions are the responsibility of the Advertiser and The Dalles 

Chronicle assumes no financial responsibility for such errors unless proof is not shown 

and then only to the extent of the space occupied by such error and a correction in an 

2015-2016 Contract for the Publication of Legal Notices 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 
COMMISSIONER'S JOURNAL 

CJ2017 -000171 



equal amount of space will be run in the next available issue of The Dalles Chronicle. 

Neither The Dalles Chronicle nor Advertiser is liable for fulfillment of 

contract if such is made impossible through suspension of business, or through fire, 

flood or acts of God. 

DATED this 61
h day of September, 2017. 

Wasco County Counsel 

2015-2016 Contract for the Publication of Legal Notices 

WASCO COUNTY BOARD 

OFCOMMI~S 

Scott C. Hege, Commission Chair 

Steven D. Kramer, County Commissioner 

DATE: 8/25117 

Page 2 of2 
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2018-2019 Contract for the Publication of Legal Notices 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Dalles Chronicle    
811 E. 2nd Street,  
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 
 
 
 
 

 
CONTRACT 

 
FOR PUBLICATION OF LEGAL NOTICES FOR WASCO COUNTY 

 

 
 
 

IN CONSIDERATION of the rates at which Retail Display Advertising is 

sold under this Contract, the undersigned Advertiser agrees to publish Legal Notices 

for Wasco County, Oregon in The Dalles Chronicle from September 1, 2018 to 

August 31, 2019, as follows: 

 

This advertising and such other Display Space as the Advertiser publishes in 
 

The Dalles Chronicle during this period shall be billed at one of the following rates by 

the Publisher to the Advertiser at the end of each calendar month for each column 

inch of space: $6.25 for On-Line E-Mail and $6.50 for Non On-line E-Mail. This 

Contract rate is predicated on payment in full by the 10th of the month following 

billing. 

 
The deadline for having legal notices to The Dalles Chronicle is two (3) days 

prior to publication, or by permission. 

 

 Errors and omissions are the responsibility of the Advertiser and The Dalles 

Chronicle assumes no financial responsibility for such errors unless proof is not shown 
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2018-2019 Contract for the Publication of Legal Notices 

and then only to the extent of the space occupied by such error and a correction in an 

equal amount of space will be run in the next available issue of The Dalles Chronicle. 

 
Neither The Dalles Chronicle nor Advertiser is liable for fulfillment of 

contract if such is made impossible through suspension of business, or through fire, 

flood or acts of God. 

 

DATED this 15th day of August, 2018. 
 

 
WASCO COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS 

 

 
 
 

Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scott C. Hege, Vice-Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 
 

 
 
 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

Kristen Campbell 

Wasco County Counsel 



 

 

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE 

I move to approve the 2018-19 contract for the publication of legal notices for Wasco 
County.  
 
 
 

SUBJECT:  PUBLICATION CONTRACT 



 

 

DISCUSSION ITEM 

 

STF/STIF Appointments 

STAFF MEMO 

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION – CHARLOTTE DUPREE-SALLEE 

ORDER 18-035 APPOINTING CHARLOTTE DUPREE-SALLEE TO THE 
STATEWIDE TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUND ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION DENNY ROSS 

ORDER 18-036 APPOINTING DENNY ROSS TO THE  STATEWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE   

ORDER 18-037 APPOINTING DENNY ROSS TO THE SPECIAL 
TRANSPORTATION FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MOTION LANGUAGE 

 



 

MEMO: MID-COLUMBIA HOUSING AUTHORITY BOD APPOINTMENT | 11-19-17 

 

MEMORANDUM 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

At the August 1, 2018 session, the Board of Commissioners approved the establishment 
of an Advisory Committee for the Statewide Special Transportation Funds Advisory 
Committee as well as the bylaws for said committee. Under said bylaws, the 
membership of the Committee shall be as follows: 
 
Section 1. Number, Qualifications, and Selection of Members:  To be qualified to serve 
on the Committee, an individual must reside or work in Wasco County and be 
knowledgeable about the public transportation needs of residents or employees located 
within or traveling to and from the County. The Committee shall consist of no less than 
five (5), and no more than seven (7) members, appointed directly by the Commissioners, 
as follows: 
(a) At least one individual from each of the following:  

1. A member of or representing low-income individuals 
2. A member of or representing individuals age 65 or older or people with 

disabilities 
3. A member of or representing public transportation service providers or non- 

profit entities which provide public transportation services. 
(b)  Up to four (4) additional members may be representatives from any of the following 
groups: 

1. local governments, including land use planners 
2. non‐profit public transportation service providers, 
3. neighboring public transportation service providers, 
4. employers, 
5. social and human service providers, 
6. transit dependent users, 
7. social equity advocates, 

SUBJECT:  STIF/STF Appointments 

TO:  BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FROM:  KATHY WHITE 

DATE:  8.10.2018 



MEMORANDUM  

WASCO COUNTY       MEMO: MID-COLUMBIA HOUSING AUTHORITY BOD APPOINTMENT | 11-19-17  Page 2 of 2 

8. environmental advocates, 
9. bicycle and pedestrian advocates, 
10. people with limited‐English proficiency, 
11. educational institutions, 
12. major destinations 

 
The Appointment of Ms. Dupree-Sallee fulfills the requirement to appoint a member of 
or representing public transportation service providers or non- profit entities which 
provide public transportation services. 
 
In the presentation of the Bylaws, MCEDD – oversite agency for Wasco County’s 
transportation program – announced their intent to have the already established Special 
Transportation Fund Advisory Committee (STF) serve in a parallel capacity as the 
Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee (STIF) with the 
addition of the public transportation representative. The Appointment of Denny Ross to 
the STF fills a vacancy in that committee and makes it appropriate to then appoint him 
to the STIF.  
 
 



INFORMATION AND QUALIFICATION FORM 

WASCO COUNTY SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION FUND (STF) ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS 
REPRESENTATIVE FROM 

WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

BACKGROUND 

The STF Advisory Committee is an essential component of a successful STF Program. The purpose of 
the committee is to represent the people who are served by the STF Program. The advisory committee 
considers how STF funds should be spent and provides the governing body with information about their 
community's special transportation needs. The Committee is intended to provide advice to the County 
In the selection of projects to ensure that the projects will benefit seniors and persons with disabilities. 
The Wasco County Special Transportation Funds Advisory Committee reviews grant applications 
requests and updates on the required Human Service Transportation Coordination Plan: 
http://www.gorgetranslink.com/documentsNVasco Transport Plan 2009 Final sigs.pdf). 

APPLICATION 

Provide personal qualifications for the specific volunteer position. 
Supplementary information may be attached. Do not provide confidential information. 

Add 

\ 

- hourstweek available tor this commitment? cy·J X\ >L.td. _!,} c\ 
Comments: ____ _ _ ________________________ _ 
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Education (school, college, training, apprenticeships, degrees, etc.) .. 
-~-'-8=-So=· ~c...,::=._--=~+----!S~c..L<L~\N!!...::::U~--..J..-JJL~~~=..=-----Date(s): 
___________________ Date(s): ___________ _ 

___________________ Date(s): ___________ _ 

_ __________________ Date(s): _ __________ _ 

Experience (work, volunteering, leadership roles, achievements etc.) 

\~~ C{:>.QA.~ U~c_:k£__ Date(s): Uo_,\_ da\8 --io ~~d 
'\'h:o. .. s De ~fO :\c L l Sc_ k d1 .t (_~ Date(s):----":;;?O~_,_lS~------'-d"'--"0c<...!l,_6.:...___ __ 

___________________ Date(s): ___________ _ 

___________________ Date(s):. ___________ _ 

Vocational/professional licenses, awards, recognition, etc.) 

___________ _ _______ Date(s): ___________ _ 
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General Comments: ________ __________________ _ 

Send completed form to: 
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Mid-Columbia Council of Governments 
Transportation Network 
1113 Kelly Ave 
The Dalles OR 97058 

(541) 296-7595 
fax (541) 296-567 4 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That in order to participate in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

Funds Program, the County is required to establish a Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Charlotte Dupree/Sallee is willing and is qualified to be 

appointed to the Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Charlotte Dupree/Sallee be and is hereby appointed to 

the Wasco County Statewide Improvement Transportation Funds Advisory Committee; said term to expire 

on June 30, 2021. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF CHARLOTTE DUPREE/SALLEE TO THE WASCO COUNTY 
STATEWIDE TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-035 
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INFORMATION AND QUALIFICATION FORM 

WASCO COUNTY SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION FUND (STF) ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS 

REPRESENTATIVE FROM 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

 
BACKGROUND 

 
The STF Advisory Committee is an essential component of a successful STF Program. The purpose of 
the committee is to represent the people who are served by the STF Program. The advisory committee 
considers how STF funds should be spent and provides the governing body with information about their 
community’s special transportation needs. The Committee is intended to provide advice to the County 
in the selection of projects to ensure that the projects will benefit seniors and persons with disabilities. 
The Wasco County Special Transportation Funds Advisory Committee reviews grant applications 
requests and updates on the required Human Service Transportation Coordination Plan: 
http://www.gorgetranslink.com/documents/Wasco_Transport_Plan_2009_Final_sigs.pdf). 

 
APPLICATION 

 
Provide personal qualifications for the specific volunteer position. 
Supplementary information may be attached. Do not provide confidential information. 

 
 
Name: Dennis D. Ross  

 

Address:    
 

Phone (home)   Phone (mobile)   
 

E-mail address: ddross@centurytel.net  
 

Signature:   
 

Date: 8-2-2018 Number of years as a Wasco County resident: 20  
 

Your objectives/goals? Desired contributions and accomplishments? Improve the economy and quality of 
life of the residents and citizens of Wasco County and it’s neighboring counties  

 
 
 

Approximate hours/week available for this commitment?  As required  
 

Comments: MCEDD has picked up the ball formerly held by other state and regional agencies. I will do 
whatever job is assigned to make sure MCEDD can hang on to it. I once helped design the Boeing 
competitor to the Lockheed-Martin F-35. We lost. The expansion of an ODOT-sponsored transportation 
system to the east of Cascade Locks is not quite the same thing, but the ground speed is less so I think I 
could handle it.  

 
 
 
 

http://www.gorgetranslink.com/documents/Wasco_Transport_Plan_2009_Final_sigs.pdf
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Education (school, college, training, apprenticeships, degrees, etc.) 
 

 Maupin High School Date(s):   
 

 University of Portland – B.S. Math Date(s):   
 

 Boise State University – MPA Public Administration Date(s):   
 

 Various courses from USC, SUNY, ENMU Date(s):   
 

Experience (work, volunteering, leadership roles, achievements etc.) 
 

 USAF Pilot; B-52 (197 combat missions;  F/FB-111 Date(s):   
 

 Boeing, Retiring as Chief of Training, F-22 Test Program Date(s):    
 

 City Council, Maupin (10 years as Mayor) Date(s):    
 

 President, League of Oregon Cities Date(s):   
 

Vocational/professional licenses, awards, recognition, etc.) 
 

 Squadron Officers School Date(s):   
 

 Command and Staff (correspondence) Date(s):   
 

 Air Medal, w/1 silver, 3 bronze oak leaf clusters Date(s):   
 

 Meritorious Service Medal, w/2 oak leaf clusters Date(s):    
 

General Comments: Not much detail here; the college courses of Southern Cal, New York University, 
and Eastern New Mexico all contributed to the degree from BSU, which was finished by a research 
paper at Fort Worth’s Texas Christian University. I never received anything “professional” except a pilot’s 
license, I did systems analyses, mediated training programs and had advanced clearances for both the 
Air Force and Boeing. All of it was enough fun to disguise the fact that I was working. Except for the 
twenty 24-hour missions in the B-52E out of Roswell. Had more training than I wanted in the Air Force. 
Once at Boeing built a war scenario six years before Iraq invaded Kuwait; Sadam Hussein must have 
gotten a copy. The U.S. won both wars – mine and his. Helps to remember all this when I go to Salem.  

 
 
Send completed form to: Mid-Columbia Council of Governments 

Transportation Network 
1113 Kelly Ave 
The Dalles OR 97058 

(541) 296-7595 
fax (541) 296-5674 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That in order to participate in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

Funds Program, the County is required to establish a Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Denny Ross is willing and is qualified to be appointed to the 

Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Denny Ross be and is hereby appointed to the Wasco 

County Statewide Improvement Transportation Funds Advisory Committee; said term to expire on June 

30, 2021. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF DENNY ROSS TO THE WASCO COUNTY STATEWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-036 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That a vacancy exists on the Wasco County Special Transportation Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Denny Ross is willing and is qualified to be appointed to the 

Wasco County Special Transportation Fund Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Denny Ross be and is hereby appointed to the Wasco 

County Special Transportation Fund Advisory Committee; said term to expire on June 30, 2019. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF DENNY ROSS TO THE WASCO COUNTY SPECIAL 
TRANSPORTATION FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-037 



 

 

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE 

I move to approve Orders 18-34, 35 and 36 appointing Charlotte Dupree-Sallee and 
Denny Ross to the Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund and/or the Special 
Transportation Fund Advisory Committees.  
 
 
 

SUBJECT:  STF/STIF APPOINTMENTS 



 

 

DISCUSSION ITEM 

 

MCEDD/SWPRD Agreements 

STAFF MEMO 

IGA BETWEEN WASCO COUNTY AND MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

MOU BETWEEN WASCO COUNTY, SOUTH WASCO PARK AND 
RECREATION DISTRICT AND MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT  

MOTION LANGUAGE 

 



 

 

MEMORANDUM 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

These agreements formalize action taken by the Board through the 2018/2019 Budget Process. The 
Board approved the following recommendation: 
 
Purpose: Provide seed money for the Park District 208  
 
Discussion: The Park District has plans to explore user fees to have a stable income source. In the 
meantime, they are applying for grants to get work done on boat ramps. The request is to fund 
$5,000 out of the county's share of Economic Development funds to use as seed money. In the 
Budget Team discussion it was brought up some seed money had already been provided. However, 
the feeling is this is a group that has been formed by volunteers and is addressing an issue so the 
County is not faced with it. The suggestion is to provide the funds through MCEDD to the Park 
District in either a cash grants or staff time or a combination. The funds should be used to establish a 
sustainable revenue source such as pay stations to launch boats. 101 - (5,000) 
 
Management Team Review: It was expressed the money to MCEDD instead of directly to the South 
Wasco Park District is ok, but the District would probably prefer the funds directly. This was asked for 
to give the District access to professional technical support staff for help with training and as a 
gesture to assist in getting over the hump towards being self-supporting. While all support the Ask-
Add, there is some disagreement as to which choice is more useful for the District - direct cash or 
MCEDD assistance. Spelling out specifically to MCEDD this is to be translated into hours of service 
seemed to address most of the concern about the flow of the funds. 
 
Fiscal Impact: $5,000 would go to the Park District from the Special Economic Development Fund 
instead of to the General Fund  
 
Recommendation: Budget Team - Yes, the idea to run the funds through MCEDD is favored as this 
will ensure there is some experienced oversight. Management Team - Yes - with the funding to run 
through MCEDD for technical support and grant writing assistance. 

SUBJECT:  MCEDD/SWPRD Agreements 

TO:  BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FROM:  KATHY WHITE 

DATE:  8.10.2018 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

Between 

WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

And 

MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

 
WHEREAS, Wasco County, Oregon (COUNTY) and Mid-Columbia Economic 
Development District (MCEDD) have continuing interests in common, and Wasco County 
is a member of MCEDD; and 
 
WHEREAS, South Wasco County Park and Recreation District has  been awarded  grants 
from the Oregon State Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and 
Wasco County is a signer to these grants with obligations to ensure compliance with grant 
criteria; and 
 
WHEREAS, Wasco County desires assistance with the administration of the Oregon State 
Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife grants, and MCEDD is an 
agency qualified to provide such assistance on behalf of its members; and 
 
WHEREAS, the State of Oregon has declared it to be a matter of statewide concern to 
promote intergovernmental cooperation for the purpose of furthering economy and 
efficiency in local government; and 
 
WHEREAS, the legislature has given general authority for intergovernmental agreements 
by units of local government pursuant to the provisions of ORS 190.101 et. seq; and 
 
IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual benefits and obligations set out herein, the parties 
agree that from the date of this agreement’s execution through the project’s completion, 
prior to administrative closeout by Oregon State Marine Board and Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife, the following provisions shall apply:  
 
I. Term 

Subject to other contract provisions, the period of performance under this Contract 
will be from the date of execution of the contract through project completion, 
unless sooner terminated as provided herein.   
 

I. Services to be Provided 
A. MCEDD shall complete in a satisfactory and proper manner the work activities 

described in the Scope of Work (Attachment A). 
B. The COUNTY will provide compensation for services as set forth in Section II 

below and support as outlined in the Memorandum of Understanding 
(Attachment B). 
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II. Amount and Method of Payment 

A. MCEDD shall submit written invoices and be due payment of the following 
amounts within 30 days of submission of an invoice according to the following 
schedule: 

 
$3,000 shall be due upon signing of the agreement. 
 
$2,000 shall be due after project completion and prior to project closeout, 
when all grant administration is complete. 

 
The total of all payments shall not exceed the sum of $5,000. 

 
III. Conflict of Interest  

No employee, agent, consultant, officer, elected official or appointed official of the 
COUNTY or county grant recipient or any of its sub-recipients (sub-grantees) 
receiving Oregon State Marine Board or Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
funds who exercise or have exercised any functions or responsibilities with respect 
to grant activities who are in a position to participate in a decision making process 
or gain inside information with regard to such activities, may obtain a financial 
interest or benefit from the activity or have an interest or benefit from the activity 
or have an interest in any contract, subcontract or agreement with respect thereto, 
or the proceeds there under, either for themselves or those with whom that have 
family or business ties, during their tenure or for one year thereafter, in accordance 
with 24 CFR Part 570.489(h). 

 
IV. Access to Records 

The COUNTY, Oregon State Marine Board, Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have access to any 
books, documents, papers and records of MCEDD which are directly pertinent to 
this specific contract, for the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts and 
transcriptions.  MCEDD will maintain a file of all conversations with all of the 
above partners regarding the project. All required records shall be maintained by 
MCEDD during the project. After the COUNTY makes final payments under this 
Agreement and all pending matters are closed, all records will be transferred to the 
COUNTY where they will be maintained for a minimum of five years or the length 
of term required by granting agencies and state records retention requirements, 
whichever is longer.  
 

V. Remedies 
Each party shall be entitled to all remedies available at law and in equity to enforce 
rights under terms of this contract. 

 
VI. Other State Requirements 

MCEDD agrees to comply with all other requirements of the State of Oregon that 
may apply to activities undertaken by this contract.   
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VII. Intergovernmental Agreement Modifications 

The COUNTY and MCEDD may, from time to time, request changes to this 
Agreement or its provisions. Any such changes that are mutually agreed to by the 
COUNTY and MCEDD shall be incorporated herein by written amendment to this 
Agreement. It is agreed and understood that no material or substantive alteration or 
variation in the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and 
signed by all parties to this agreement. Any oral understanding or agreements shall 
not be binding unless made in writing and signed by all parties to this agreement. 
 

VIII. Suspension or Termination 
This contract may be suspended or terminated, if MCEDD materially fails to 
comply with any terms of this contract.  This contract may also be terminated for 
convenience upon written notification by either party with a minimum notice of 30 
calendar days.  In the event of contract termination for convenience, MCEDD shall 
be due payment for all work completed by the time of termination. 
 

IX. Progress Reporting   
MCEDD shall report on the status of all project activities to the COUNTY Council 
when the COUNTY Council so requests. 
 

X. Notices 
All notices, requests, demands and other communications to or upon the parties 
hereto shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given or made 
when deposited in the mail, addressed to the party to which such notice, request, 
demand, or other communication is requested or permitted to be given or made 
hereunder at the addresses set forth below or at such other address of which such 
party shall have notified in writing the other party hereto. These notices, requests, 
demands, or other communications relating to termination shall be in writing and 
mailed certified and postage prepaid. 
 
 If to COUNTY: County Administrator 
    Wasco County 
    511 Washington Street 
    The Dalles, OR 97058 
 
 If to MCEDD:  Executive Director 
    Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
    515 E. 2nd Street 
    The Dalles, OR 97058 
 

XI. No Implied Waiver 
No failure on the part of the parties hereto to insist upon the strict performance of 
any provision of this Agreement or to exercise any right called for in this 
Agreement shall constitute a waiver of the provision of this Agreement or the rights 
of the parties hereto. 
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XII. Attorney’s Fees 
The prevailing party in any dispute arising from this Agreement shall be entitled to 
recover from the other its reasonable attorney’s fees at trial or an appeal. 
 

XIII. Indemnity 
The parties agree to defend, hold harmless, and indemnify each other, their 
respective officers, agents, employees, and assigns against any and all damage or 
claims from damages resulting or allegedly resulting from the respective parties 
performance or activities hereunder. 
 

XIV. Office Space 
The expectations of the parties hereto are that the preponderance of the work and 
activities performed under this Agreement will take place at the MCEDD office 
with travel to attend meetings and gather information within the region. 
 

XV. Acts and Omissions 
Each party shall be responsible for their own acts and omissions and shall not be 
responsible for the acts and omissions of the other party in carrying out this 
Agreement. Each party agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the other party 
against all actions, claims or demands whatsoever including costs, expenses and 
attorney fees to which the other party may be put out arising out of each party’s 
negligent acts and omissions during the performance of this Agreement. 
 

XVI. Severability 
If one or more of the provisions in this Agreement are deemed void by law, then 
the remaining provisions will continue in full force and effect. 
 

XVII.  Entire Agreement 
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between parties. There are no 
understandings, agreements or representations, oral or written not specified herein 
regarding this Agreement. Any waiver or consent, if made, shall be effective only 
in the specific instance and for the specific purpose given. 
 
The attachments to this agreement are identified as follows: 

 
Attachment A, Scope of Work. 
Attachment B, Memorandum of Understanding 

 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, both parties have signed and executed the above agreement 

as of the 15th day of August, 2018. 

 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON   MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC 
       DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 
 
             
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair   Amanda Hoey, Executive Director 
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Attachment A: Scope of Work 
 
Description of Work to be Provided by MCEDD 
 

A. Performance of Grant/Project administration activities in coordination with the 
South Wasco County Parks & Recreation District to support the Oregon State 
Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife grants. Includes the 
following: 

 Setting up grant/project filing system – to include records specific to 
Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries compliance. 

 Assist the District in verifying contractor eligibility for public works project 
– license check, debarment check, public works bond 

 Attend the pre-construction conference and provide details of BOLI 
prevailing wage rate requirements. 

 Assist the District with preparing reimbursement requests (progress or final) 
for the grant. 

 
B. Compliance with state labor standards. Includes the following and other 

reasonable tasks related to compliance: 
 Informing project of correct Oregon Prevailing Wage Rates – to be included 

in bid documents and used by contractors on the project. 
 Assisting District with obtaining weekly certified payroll reports from 

contractors and subcontractors and other documentation as needed, such as 
the Certificate from Contractor Appointing Officer or Employee to 
Supervise Payment of Employee and apprentice documentation. 

 Reviewing certified payrolls, performing worker interviews to ensure 
compliance, and verifying that correct base wages and fringe benefits are 
paid. 

 Provide support to contractors regarding compliance with state prevailing 
wage requirements – correct wages, hours worked, overtime, holidays, 
apprentices. 

 Working with District to ensure that corrective action is taken for any 
noncompliance with state labor standards. 



 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
 

Between Wasco County, South Wasco Park and Recreation District And 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District  

For Oregon State Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife boat ramp improvement 
grants 

 
 
This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into between Wasco County, Oregon, South Wasco 
Park and Recreation District (SWPRD), and Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
(MCEDD) in order to document the roles and responsibilities with respect to projects located at the 
North and South Pine Hollow Reservoir boat ramps.  
 
This MOU is contingent upon both grants being fully awarded and executed and with the 
understanding that bids for construction must be within the awarded budget or the projects cannot 
move forward. 
 
Accordingly, Wasco County, SWPRD, and MCEDD, operating under this MOU, agree as follows: 
 
Wasco County agrees to: 

 Co-sign the grant agreements for Oregon State Marine Board (OSMB) and Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) 

 Reimburse MCEDD for services rendered for grant administration and labor standards 
assistance as defined in their Intergovernmental Agreement.  

 
SWPRD agrees to : 

 Co-sign the grant agreements for Oregon State Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife 

 Serve as the legal sponsor (i.e., grant recipient) for funds through the Oregon State Marine 
Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 

 Provide internal financial tracking for the entire project for audit compliance 
 Set up direct deposit with the State of Oregon for reimbursements from both the OSMB and 

ODFW grants 
 Obtain all necessary permits and approvals for the project 
 Provide overall project management for the projects 
 Develop and advertise bid documents 
 Conduct inspections during construction on a regular basis 
 Provide project reports to Oregon State Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish and 

Wildlife, as requested 
 Provide coordination and tracking for any force account labor, materials, or equipment 
 Review and approve invoices from contractors to be paid and provide documentation to 

MCEDD to support reimbursement requests 
 
MCEDD agrees to: 

 Set up a grant/project filing system – to include records specific to Oregon Bureau of Labor 
and Industries (BOLI) compliance 



 

 Assist the SWPRD in the construction bid process by providing correct prevailing wage rates, 
verifying contractors’ eligibility for public works project and advising the SWPRD on required 
state forms pertaining to the project 

 Attend the pre-construction conference and provide details of BOLI prevailing wage rate 
requirements 

 Assist the District with preparing reimbursement requests (progress or final) for the grants. 
 Provide review of weekly certified payroll reports and worker interviews during construction to 

ensure compliance with state labor standards 
 
This MOU will be effective when signed by all parties and will extend through the closeout of the 
projects located at the North and South Pine Hollow Reservoir boat ramps. It may be extended upon 
written mutual agreement. Any of the parties may terminate this MOU upon thirty (30) days written 
notice. 
 
This MOU consisting of the above described conditions is entered into on the 15th day of  August, 
2018. 
 

WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS 
 
 
 
Steve D. Kramer, Commission Chair 
 
 
 
Scott C. Hege, Vice-Chair 
 
 
 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
 
Kristen Campbell 
County Counsel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOUTH WASCO COUNTY PARK AND 
RECREATION DISTRICT BOARD 
 
 
 
Brian Manning, Board President 
 
MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 
 
 
Amanda Hoey, Executive Director 



 

 

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE 

MOU: I move to approve the Memorandum of Understanding between Wasco County, 
South Wasco Park and Recreation District and Mid-Columbia Economic Development 
District for Oregon State Marine Board and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
boat ramp improvement grants.  
 
IGA: I move to approve the Intergovernmental Agreement between Wasco County 
and Mid-Columbia Economic Development District for grant administration and 
compliance with state labor standards for the South Wasco Park and Recreation 
District’s Pine Hollow Boat Ramps Projects.  
 
 
 

SUBJECT:  MCEDD/SWPRD AGREEMENTS 



 

 

DISCUSSION ITEM 

 

Finance Report 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT – FY 18 JUNE 2ND REVIEW 

FY 18 JUNE FINANCIALS 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT – JULY FY 19 

FY 19 JULY FINANCIALS 

RECONCILIATIONS 

 



Wasco County Financial Report – For June 2018 – 2nd review 

This report covers through June 2018 and was completed August 8th.  It contains changes from the 

reports for June 2018 already reviewed on August 1st, 2018.  The changes are due to year end 

adjustments, accruals and corrections identified in the year end process.  The same straight-line budget 

guide of 100% budget execution is still valid for preliminary analysis.  There will be one more review of 

June financials before the audit is issued. 

This report will only focus on areas of change from the last report. 

Discussions of Revenue – changes 

General Fund 

 Total Property Taxes are now $9,047,704 with accruals.  Overall budget execution is 99.2% with 

one more month of accruals to go.  For FY17, the accrual totaled $90K for July and August.  For 

FY18, the accrual is $28K so to keep pace with last year August will need to accrue $62K.  This is 

in line with last year’s results so we will see. 

o As touched on before, Prior Year Taxes seem to be budgeted too high.  Current year 

taxes are making up the difference as well as the additional PILT amounts.  As of now, 

the Total Property Taxes are $304K more than last fiscal year. 

 License Fees & Permits for non-department resources has increased to $1,230,291 or 124.8% 

budget execution.  This is only $45K less than last year and $245K more than budgeted. 

 Intergovernmental Revenue – Non-Single Audit is now at 131.4% budget execution.   This line 

had an additional $64K accrued. 

 Sheriff’s Office revenue is at 104.3% of budget execution now. 

 District Attorney’s Office revenues are at budget execution of 85.1%.   This is due to grant funds 

not received/accrued as of 7/31/18.  As of 8/9/18, there has been another $25K that will be 

accrued and show on the next review of June 2018. 

Public Works 

 Intergovernmental Non-Single Audit is now at 106.6% budget execution after accruals.  The 

accruals were for the Motor Vehicle Funds and the STP funds.   

911 Communications 

 Phone tax accruals were made as well as the partner agency making the final payment for 

FY18.  This pulls the overall budget execution to 101.2%. 

Museum 

 Current revenues are now 103.4% of the budget execution - $3K more.   

Reserve Funds 



 General Operating Reserve has increased by $123K due to a transfer from the General Fund as 

approved by the last budget adjustment in the fiscal year.  Another $110K may be adjusted for 

the next review as it is budgetarily available and fiscally prudent. 

In total across all funds the revenue accruals/transfer increases amounted to an additional $1,558,116 in 

resources/revenues for FY18. 

Discussion of Expense – changes 

General Fund 

 All departments still within budget expectations (100.0%) 

 Overall budget execution is 93.4% - this is up from 92.3% 

 Across all general fund departments the overall increase is $164K due to accruals 

 There will be more through August but it should be less. 

Public Works Fund 

 Overall budget execution is now 94.9% - only a 0.3% increase 

 Materials & Services did increase to 107.2% budget execution, but the fund is still well under the 

budget for the Fund/Department 

911 Communications 

 Still under budget but has increased to an overall budget execution of 96.4%.  This is only a 0.1% 

increase due to accruals.  The important take-away here is that revenues exceeded the budget 

and expenses were less than the budget so the fund balance will grow.  This is great progress for 

this fund. 

Community Corrections  

 This fund has increased to 100.0% budget execution.  Not over budget – just right at the line. 

All Other Funds 

 No changes of note 

Summary – Changes 

Personnel costs are unchanged from the prior report.  The year over year increase is still $484K 

Materials & Services have increased to an overall 93.1% budget execution.  This is $226K more than last 

fiscal year.  Looking at the fund level budget execution, two funds exceeded 100.0% for Materials & 

Services.  This is Public Works (at 104.8%) and Community Corrections (at 103.1%).  However, due to 

budgeting at the Fund/Department level, the overage in Materials & Services is made up for by savings 

in Personnel and/or Capital. 



Capital Outlay is at an overall budget execution of 7.9%.  This is $559K more than last fiscal year and an 

increase of $526K over the prior report as of June 30, 2018.  This is due to accruals, primarily the CDBG 

grant fund ($498K of the accrual increase).   

Transfers across the organization still balance – transfers in equal transfers out.  The only transfer that 

remains to be done is $104K from the General Fund to the General Operating Reserve Fund. 

 

 



Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund Revenue -  June 2018 - 2nd review

Filters
Fd 101
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
GENERAL FUND

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R
GENERAL FUND RESOURCES‐R

PROPERTY TAXES‐R
CURRENT TAXES 8,580,000                  8,680,798                  8,221,882                  101.2% 100.8% 5.6% 458,916.63                 
PRIOR YEARS TAXES 510,966                      257,142                      499,191                      50.3% 114.4% ‐48.5% (242,048.34)                
PILT 30,000                        109,764                      23,085                        365.9% #DIV/0! 375.5% 86,678.39                   

PROPERTY TAXES‐R Total 9,120,966                  9,047,704                  8,744,158                  99.2% 101.7% 3.5% 303,546.68                 
LICENSES FEES & PERMITS‐R 985,548                      1,230,291                  1,275,551                  124.8% 145.5% ‐3.5% (45,259.82)                  
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ NON SINGLE AUDIT‐R 516,850                      679,382                      589,668                      131.4% 111.6% 15.2% 89,713.94                    
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ SINGLE AUDIT‐R 3,200                           3,262                           3,916                          101.9% 122.4% ‐16.7% (654.21)                        
INVESTMENT EARNINGS‐R 40,200                        129,144                      69,408                        321.3% 215.6% 86.1% 59,736.51                    
RENTS‐R 10,135                        11,800                        1,344                           116.4% 100.7% 778.2% 10,456.28                    

MISCELLANEOUS‐R 141,501                      243,775                      172,931                      172.3% 128.8% 41.0% 70,843.93                    

TRANSFERS IN‐R 664,300                      504,976                      1,473,282                  76.0% 95.2% ‐65.7% (968,305.91)                
GENERAL FUND RESOURCES‐R Total 11,482,700                11,850,334                12,330,257                103.2% 105.2% ‐3.9% (479,922.60)                

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R Total 11,482,700                11,850,334                12,330,257                103.2% 105.2% ‐3.9% (479,922.60)                
ASSESSMENT & TAXATION‐R 20,800                        37,280                        36,522                        179.2% 208.1% 2.1% 757.99                          
COUNTY CLERK‐R

COUNTY CLERK‐R 125,850                      165,018                      167,751                      131.1% 133.6% ‐1.6% (2,732.75)                    
ELECTIONS‐R 8,350                           20,289                        29,005                        243.0% 318.7% ‐30.1% (8,716.28)                    

COUNTY CLERK‐R Total 134,200                      185,307                      196,756                      138.1% 146.1% ‐5.8% (11,449.03)                  
SHERIFF‐R 347,303                      362,393                      410,593                      104.3% 92.0% ‐11.7% (48,200.52)                  
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐R
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund Revenue -  June 2018 - 2nd review

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY‐R 107,250                      123,245                      111,719                      114.9% 105.1% 10.3% 11,525.81                   
EMPLOYEE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐R 3,650                           7,086                           7,702                           194.1% 290.6% ‐8.0% (616.09)                        
FACILITIES‐R 243,349                      252,807                      243,954                      103.9% 84.3% 3.6% 8,853.20                      

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐R Total 354,249                    383,138                    363,375                     108.2% 91.2% 5.4% 19,762.92                  
ADMINISTRATION‐R 279,850                    305,415                    327,246                     109.1% 111.2% ‐6.7% (21,830.84)                
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐R

DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐R 229,943                    195,609                    220,990                     85.1% 126.8% ‐11.5% (25,380.95)                
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐R Total 229,943                    195,609                    220,990                     85.1% 126.8% ‐11.5% (25,380.95)                

PLANNING‐R 192,272                    169,418                    208,196                     88.1% 142.5% ‐18.6% (38,777.40)                
PUBLIC WORKS‐R

SURVEYOR‐R 12,200                      57,765                      25,800                      473.5% 181.7% 123.9% 31,965.00                 
WATERMASTER‐R 1,865                        1,865                        1,865                        100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                               

PUBLIC WORKS‐R Total 14,065                      59,630                      27,665                      424.0% 172.2% 115.5% 31,965.00                  
PREVENTION DIVISION‐R 42,300                      58,707                      92,436                      138.8% 213.5% ‐36.5% (33,728.09)                

GENERAL FUND Total 13,097,682            13,607,231            14,214,035            103.9% 106.1% ‐4.3% (606,803.52)            

Revenue Total 13,097,682     13,607,231     14,214,035     103.9% 106.1% ‐4.3% (606,803.52)    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund - Expenditures - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd 101
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND

ASSESSMENT & TAXATION‐E 764,985                      757,163                      720,507                      99.0% 84.5% 5.1% 36,655.98                    
COUNTY CLERK‐E

COUNTY CLERK‐E 219,022                      227,271                      216,051                      103.8% 95.0% 5.2% 11,219.89                    
ELECTIONS‐E 102,999                      83,363                        111,323                      80.9% 94.8% ‐25.1% (27,960.22)                  

COUNTY CLERK‐E Total 322,021                      310,633                      327,374                      96.5% 94.9% ‐5.1% (16,740.33)                   
SHERIFF‐E

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT‐E 137,115                      89,769                        123,304                      65.5% 88.2% ‐27.2% (33,535.58)                  
MARINE PATROL‐E 56,694                        53,185                        56,329                        93.8% 111.8% ‐5.6% (3,143.88)                     
LAW ENFORCEMENT‐E 2,190,964                   2,125,207                   2,051,929                   97.0% 95.8% 3.6% 73,277.83                    

SHERIFF‐E Total 2,384,773                   2,268,161                   2,231,563                   95.1% 95.7% 1.6% 36,598.37                    
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY‐E 998,708                      861,652                      816,541                      86.3% 86.8% 5.5% 45,111.40                    

COUNTY COMMISSION‐E 206,989                      207,680                      194,924                      100.3% 98.4% 6.5% 12,755.24                    

EMPLOYEE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E 892,779                      847,300                      797,459                      94.9% 88.2% 6.2% 49,840.91                    
FACILITIES‐E 914,088                      678,612                      743,368                      74.2% 78.1% ‐8.7% (64,755.80)                  

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E Total 3,012,564                   2,595,244                   2,552,292                   86.1% 85.2% 1.7% 42,951.75                    
ADMINISTRATION‐E 2,943,188                   2,825,505                   3,278,980                   96.0% 91.5% ‐13.8% (453,474.60)                
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐E 700,904                      624,992                      577,994                      89.2% 100.2% 8.1% 46,997.91                    
PLANNING‐E 752,362                      687,450                      671,311                      91.4% 88.4% 2.4% 16,139.04                    
PUBLIC WORKS‐E 50,242                        45,153                        70,713                        89.9% 104.6% ‐36.1% (25,559.64)                   
PREVENTION DIVISION‐E 618,723                      615,249                      560,376                      99.4% 104.9% 9.8% 54,872.87                    
NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES‐E
TRANSFERS OUT‐E

TRANSFER TO 911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 183,987                      183,987                      241,162                      100.0% 92.4% ‐23.7% (57,175.00)                   
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund - Expenditures - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

TRANSFER TO CAP ACQUISITION FUND 700,000                      700,000                      900,000                      100.0% 100.0% ‐22.2% (200,000.00)                

TRANSFER TO COUNTY FAIR FUND 29,000                      29,000                      29,000                       100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                               
TRANSFER TO FACILITIES CAPITAL REPLACEME 700,000                    700,000                    900,000                     100.0% 100.0% ‐22.2% (200,000.00)              
TRANSFER TO OPERATING RESERVE 930,000                    825,867                    800,000                     88.8% 100.0% 3.2% 25,867.00                  
TRANSFERS TO MUSEUM FUND 17,500                      17,500                      17,500                       100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                               

TRANSFERS OUT‐E Total 2,560,487                 2,456,354                 2,887,662                  95.9% 99.3% ‐14.9% (431,308.00)              
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES‐E Total 2,560,487                 2,456,354                 2,887,662                  95.9% 99.3% ‐14.9% (431,308.00)              

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E Total 2,560,487                 2,456,354                 2,887,662                  95.9% 99.3% ‐14.9% (431,308.00)              
GENERAL FUND Total 14,110,249             13,185,904             13,878,770             93.4% 92.8% ‐5.0% (692,866.65)            

Expense Total 14,110,249     13,185,904     13,878,770     93.4% 92.8% ‐5.0% (692,866.65)    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Public Works - Revenue Expense - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd 202
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
PUBLIC WORKS FUND

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R
PUBLC WORKS RESOURCES‐R

INVESTMENT EARNINGS‐R 35,000                        28,919                     49,316                     82.6% 209.0% ‐41.4% (20,397.41)                      
TRANSFERS IN‐R 220,495                      195,153                  ‐                                88.5% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 195,152.95                     
INTERNAL SERVICES‐R 3,180                           3,180                       3,180                       100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                                    

PUBLC WORKS RESOURCES‐R Total 258,675                      227,251                  52,496                    87.9% 196.0% 332.9% 174,755.54                     
NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R Total 258,675                      227,251                  52,496                     87.9% 196.0% 332.9% 174,755.54                     

PUBLIC WORKS‐R
PUBLIC WORKS‐R

LICENSES FEES & PERMITS‐R 8,500                           14,208                     12,327                     167.1% 123.3% 15.3% 1,880.75                          
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ NON SINGLE AUDIT‐R

MOTOR VEHICLE FUNDS 1,975,000                  2,087,010               1,883,035               105.7% 89.6% 10.8% 203,975.22                     

STATE GRANT/REIMBURSEMENT 50,000                        84,790                     13,390                     169.6% 44.6% 533.2% 71,400.00                       

STP FUND EXHANGE 266,519                      269,349                  338,081                  101.1% 140.9% ‐20.3% (68,732.32)                      
STATE PERMITS ‐                                    1,232                       ‐                                #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 1,232.25                          

INTERGOV'T REV ‐ NON SINGLE AUDIT‐R Total 2,291,519                  2,442,381               2,234,506               106.6% 94.2% 9.3% 207,875.15                     
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ SINGLE AUDIT‐R 122,768                      513,823                  114,817                  418.5% 114.6% 347.5% 399,006.58                     
MISCELLANEOUS‐R 1,000                           13,807                     22,948                     1380.7% 2294.8% ‐39.8% (9,141.22)                        
SALE OF FIXED ASSETS‐R 10,000                        4,283                       908                           42.8% 9.1% 371.9% 3,375.00                          
CHARGES FOR SERVICES‐R 160,000                      291,718                  189,679                  182.3% 96.8% 53.8% 102,038.77                     

PUBLIC WORKS‐R Total 2,593,787                  3,280,220               2,575,185               126.5% 95.8% 27.4% 705,035.03                     
WEED & PEST‐R

CHARGES FOR SERVICES‐R 220,000                      300,763                  ‐                                136.7% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 300,762.63                     
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Public Works - Revenue Expense - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

WEED & PEST‐R Total 220,000                      300,763                  ‐                                136.7% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 300,762.63                     
PUBLIC WORKS‐R Total 2,813,787                  3,580,982               2,575,185               127.3% 95.8% 39.1% 1,005,797.66                 

PUBLIC WORKS FUND Total 3,072,462                  3,808,234               2,627,680               123.9% 96.8% 44.9% 1,180,553.20                 

Revenue Total 3,072,462       3,808,234     2,627,680     123.9% 96.8% 44.9% 1,180,553.20     
Expense
PUBLIC WORKS FUND

PUBLIC WORKS‐E
PUBLIC WORKS‐E

PERSONAL SERVICES‐E 1,873,929                1,693,081             1,590,527              90.3% 97.9% 6.4% 102,553.53                   
MATERIALS & SERVICES‐E 1,247,740                1,337,958             1,286,979              107.2% 96.6% 4.0% 50,979.48                     
CAPITAL OUTLAY‐E 235,000                    68,245                   212,507                 29.0% 92.4% ‐67.9% (144,262.19)                 

PUBLIC WORKS‐E Total 3,356,669                3,099,284             3,090,013              92.3% 96.9% 0.3% 9,270.82                       
WEED & PEST‐E 281,636                    251,897                ‐                             89.4% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 251,896.51                   

PUBLIC WORKS‐E Total 3,638,305                3,351,181             3,090,013              92.1% 96.9% 8.5% 261,167.33                   
NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E

PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURES‐E 2,000,000                2,000,000             ‐                             100.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,000,000.00               
NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E Total 2,000,000                2,000,000             ‐                             100.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,000,000.00               

PUBLIC WORKS FUND Total 5,638,305                5,351,181             3,090,013              94.9% 96.9% 73.2% 2,261,167.33               

Expense Total 5,638,305       5,351,181     3,090,013     94.9% 96.9% 73.2% 2,261,167.33     
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
All Funds Revenue Expense Summary - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 1,042,906                  1,055,763                  1,088,993                  101.2% 109.5% ‐3.1% (33,230.67)                     
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 1,500                           1,615                           2,245                           107.7% 187.1% ‐28.1% (629.71)                            
CDBG GRANT FUND 5,243,672                  705,571                      343,871                      13.5% 6.3% 105.2% 361,700.44                     
CLERK RECORDS FUND 7,475                           10,264                        10,401                        137.3% 140.1% ‐1.3% (137.06)                            
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 1,604,324                  2,134,254                  1,829,756                  133.0% 121.5% 16.6% 304,498.51                     
COUNTY FAIR FUND 202,150                      202,825                      205,033                      100.3% 120.9% ‐1.1% (2,208.02)                        
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND 287,200                      241,769                      102,461                      84.2% 36.6% 136.0% 139,308.02                     
COURT FACILITIES SECURITY FUND 27,600                        29,170                        31,839                        105.7% 825.9% ‐8.4% (2,668.23)                        
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 4,100                           4,292                           4,717                           104.7% 181.4% ‐9.0% (424.43)                            
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 714,000                      738,559                      920,934                      103.4% 101.0% ‐19.8% (182,375.39)                   
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 380                              43,592                        1,643                           11471.5% 432.4% 2552.8% 41,948.57                       

GENERAL FUND 13,097,682            13,607,231            14,214,035            103.9% 106.1% ‐4.3% (606,803.52)               
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 944,000                      866,036                      823,019                      91.7% 101.4% 5.2% 43,017.05                       

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 327,300                      431,723                      367,356                      131.9% 110.9% 17.5% 64,366.96                       

KRAMER FIELD FUND 165                              390                              309                              236.6% 187.4% 26.3% 81.26                                
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 34,500                        34,288                        34,365                        99.4% 105.8% ‐0.2% (76.27)                              
LAW LIBRARY FUND 30,700                        25,686                        26,871                        83.7% 104.6% ‐4.4% (1,184.66)                        
MUSEUM 92,700                        95,830                        110,751                      103.4% 98.5% ‐13.5% (14,920.43)                     
PARKS FUND 82,575                        96,638                        105,787                      117.0% 150.4% ‐8.6% (9,149.01)                        
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 3,072,462                  3,808,234                  2,627,680                  123.9% 96.8% 44.9% 1,180,553.20                 
ROAD RESERVE FUND 2,017,000                  2,054,518                  26,331                        101.9% 175.5% 7702.5% 2,028,186.10                 
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 1,242,200                  1,210,714                  1,334,367                  97.5% 107.4% ‐9.3% (123,652.99)                   
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                    ‐                                    226,422                      #DIV/0! 105.8% ‐100.0% (226,422.02)                   
YOUTH THINK FUND 160,963                      119,672                      128,484                      74.3% 87.0% ‐6.9% (8,811.29)                        
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
All Funds Revenue Expense Summary - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 715,000                      736,245                      923,170                      103.0% 101.2% ‐20.2% (186,924.42)                   

Revenue Total 30,952,554     28,254,880     25,490,838     91.3% 86.8% 10.8% 2,764,041.99     
Expense
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 1,054,325                 1,016,521                994,868                    96.4% 99.5% 2.2% 21,653.57                     
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 241,795                     241,795                    ‐                                   100.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! 241,795.00                   
CDBG GRANT FUND 5,365,122                 736,175                    265,816                    13.7% 4.8% 176.9% 470,359.60                   
CLERK RECORDS FUND 18,500                       11,488                      8,698                          62.1% 17.1% 32.1% 2,790.74                       
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 1,813,324                 1,813,426                1,335,994                100.0% 70.3% 35.7% 477,432.38                   
COUNTY FAIR FUND 187,313                     181,687                    202,198                    97.0% 90.4% ‐10.1% (20,510.58)                   
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND 312,550                     230,490                    89,730                      73.7% 30.9% 156.9% 140,759.97                   
COURT FACILITIES SECURITY FUND 43,000                       11,677                      ‐                                   27.2% 0.0% #DIV/0! 11,677.22                     
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 17,400                       8,384                        7,104                          48.2% 33.3% 18.0% 1,280.29                       
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 3,429,005                 ‐                                 90,400                      0.0% 3.3% ‐100.0% (90,400.00)                   
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 75,000                       ‐                                 ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                 
GENERAL FUND 14,110,249            13,185,904            13,878,770            93.4% 92.8% ‐5.0% (692,866.65)               
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 3,837,552                 128,635                    ‐                                   3.4% 0.0% #DIV/0! 128,635.00                   
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 356,801                     327,838                    306,088                    91.9% 77.0% 7.1% 21,749.70                     
KRAMER FIELD FUND 33,434                       ‐                                 ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                 
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 23,421                       20,938                      55,828                      89.4% 80.3% ‐62.5% (34,890.33)                   
LAW LIBRARY FUND 46,984                       23,536                      22,001                      50.1% 45.8% 7.0% 1,534.98                       
MUSEUM 106,230                     75,107                      74,612                      70.7% 27.1% 0.7% 494.93                          
PARKS FUND 74,562                       64,848                      51,981                      87.0% 61.0% 24.8% 12,866.69                     
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 5,638,305                 5,351,181                3,090,013                94.9% 96.9% 73.2% 2,261,167.33               
ROAD RESERVE FUND 4,850,437                 ‐                                 ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                 
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 1,306,283                 1,204,318                1,942,348                92.2% 91.2% ‐38.0% (738,030.61)                 
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND 220,495                     195,153                    241,764                    88.5% 95.8% ‐19.3% (46,610.74)                   
YOUTH THINK FUND 163,659                     122,784                    137,009                    75.0% 65.3% ‐10.4% (14,225.55)                   
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 3,709,600                 289,837                    315,520                    7.8% 11.3% ‐8.1% (25,683.11)                   

Expense Total 47,035,346     25,241,721     23,110,741     53.7% 54.8% 9.2% 2,130,979.83     
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
 Personnel - All Funds - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND

ASSESSMENT & TAXATION‐E 674,206                      677,903                      649,086                  100.5% 84.8% 4.4% 28,816.70                 
COUNTY CLERK‐E 266,274                      274,153                      267,053                  103.0% 96.0% 2.7% 7,099.79                    
SHERIFF‐E 2,074,603                  2,007,263                  1,939,940               96.8% 97.2% 3.5% 67,323.17                 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E 1,693,128                  1,726,242                  1,588,987               102.0% 93.7% 8.6% 137,255.16               
ADMINISTRATION‐E 136,294                      130,895                      131,043                  96.0% 86.0% ‐0.1% (148.76)                      
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐E 605,092                      532,640                      516,007                  88.0% 99.6% 3.2% 16,632.84                 
PLANNING‐E 681,466                      642,590                      627,731                  94.3% 88.3% 2.4% 14,859.50                 
PUBLIC WORKS‐E 38,327                        36,217                        64,229                     94.5% 113.3% ‐43.6% (28,011.52)                
PREVENTION DIVISION‐E 580,443                      581,652                      528,683                  100.2% 105.3% 10.0% 52,969.00                 

GENERAL FUND Total 6,749,833              6,609,555              6,312,759           97.9% 94.6% 4.7% 296,795.88           
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 1,972,165                  1,796,218                  1,590,527               91.1% 97.9% 12.9% 205,690.73               
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 856,332                      850,110                      823,000                  99.3% 99.7% 3.3% 27,110.76                 

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 727,984                      712,359                      648,738                  97.9% 96.0% 9.8% 63,620.90                 

COUNTY FAIR FUND 21,362                        21,229                        22,353                    99.4% 50.7% ‐5.0% (1,124.05)                  
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 92,176                        106,631                      104,511                  115.7% 88.9% 2.0% 2,120.78                    
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 17,920                        18,438                        52,428                    102.9% 93.6% ‐64.8% (33,990.33)                
MUSEUM 34,428                        35,466                        28,606                    103.0% 64.0% 24.0% 6,860.31                    
PARKS FUND 26,111                        26,015                        14,902                    99.6% 41.0% 74.6% 11,112.86                 
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                    ‐                                    99,890                    #DIV/0! 106.7% ‐100.0% (99,890.44)                
YOUTH THINK FUND 78,616                        81,016                        75,716                    103.1% 102.4% 7.0% 5,299.33                    

Expense Total 10,576,927     10,257,036     9,773,429     97.0% 95.2% 4.9% 483,606.73    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Materials and Services All Funds - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND 4,185,543              3,867,973           4,274,463           92.4% 89.6% ‐9.5% (406,489.71)          
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 1,406,140                  1,473,827               1,286,979               104.8% 96.6% 14.5% 186,848.53               
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 197,993                      166,411                  171,868                  84.0% 98.2% ‐3.2% (5,457.19)                  
CLERK RECORDS FUND 13,500                        6,488                       8,698                       48.1% 28.2% ‐25.4% (2,209.26)                  
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 1,000,340                  1,030,955               316,324                  103.1% 37.1% 225.9% 714,631.48               
COUNTY FAIR FUND 165,950                      160,458                  179,845                  96.7% 100.2% ‐10.8% (19,386.53)                
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND 312,550                      230,490                  89,730                    73.7% 30.9% 156.9% 140,759.97               
COURT FACILITIES SECURITY FUND 43,000                        11,677                    ‐                                27.2% 0.0% #DIV/0! 11,677.22                 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 15,600                        6,584                       5,304                       42.2% 27.2% 24.1% 1,280.29                    
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND ‐                                    ‐                                ‐                                #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 253,125                      209,706                  201,577                  82.8% 80.0% 4.0% 8,128.92                    
KRAMER FIELD FUND 33,434                        ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 3,000                           ‐                                900                           0.0% 30.0% ‐100.0% (900.00)                     

LAW LIBRARY FUND 46,984                        23,536                    14,001                    50.1% 35.0% 68.1% 9,534.98                    

MUSEUM 71,800                        36,902                    45,626                    51.4% 72.8% ‐19.1% (8,723.79)                  
PARKS FUND 48,450                        38,833                    37,079                    80.2% 75.8% 4.7% 1,753.83                    
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 716,283                      698,641                  942,698                  97.5% 83.3% ‐25.9% (244,056.70)              
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                    ‐                                141,873                  #DIV/0! 89.4% ‐100.0% (141,873.25)              
YOUTH THINK FUND 85,043                        41,768                    61,293                    49.1% 45.1% ‐31.9% (19,524.88)                

Expense Total 8,598,735       8,004,252     7,778,258     93.1% 81.4% 2.9% 225,993.91    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Capital All Funds - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat 53000

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND

COUNTY CLERK‐E 1                                   ‐                                ‐                                0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                              
SHERIFF‐E 52,185                        ‐                                56,404                     0.0% 76.4% ‐100.0% (56,403.61)                
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E 406,750                      52,796                     226,243                  13.0% 54.3% ‐76.7% (173,446.80)              
ADMINISTRATION‐E 155,450                      199,226                  110,344                  128.2% 99.9% 80.5% 88,882.08                 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐E ‐                                    ‐                                10,896                     #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐100.0% (10,896.49)                

GENERAL FUND Total 614,386                  252,022               403,887               41.0% 67.2% ‐37.6% (151,864.82)          
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 260,000                      81,135                    212,507                  31.2% 92.4% ‐61.8% (131,371.93)              
COUNTY FAIR FUND 1                                   ‐                                ‐                                0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                              
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 1                                   ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 11,500                        11,500                    ‐                                100.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! 11,500.00                 
MUSEUM 2                                   2,739                       381                           136953.5% 0.2% 619.6% 2,358.41                    
PARKS FUND 1                                   ‐                                ‐                                0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                              

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 85,000                        70,112                    ‐                                82.5% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 70,112.00                 

CLERK RECORDS FUND 5,000                           5,000                       ‐                                100.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! 5,000.00                    
ROAD RESERVE FUND 4,850,437                  ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 3,709,600                  289,837                  315,520                  7.8% 11.3% ‐8.1% (25,683.11)                
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 179,753                      179,753                  ‐                                100.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! 179,753.00               
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 3,429,005                  ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 3,837,552                  128,635                  ‐                                3.4% 0.0% #DIV/0! 128,635.00               
CDBG GRANT FUND 5,365,122                  736,175                  265,816                  13.7% 4.8% 176.9% 470,359.60               

Expense Total 22,347,360     1,756,909     1,198,110     7.9% 6.7% 46.6% 558,798.15    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Transfers All Funds - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget Current Actual YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Transfer In
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 246,029.00                      246,029.00                      241,162                  100.0% 100.0% 2.0% 4,867.00                    
COUNTY FAIR FUND 29,000.00                        29,000.00                        29,000                     100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                              
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 700,000.00                      700,000.00                      900,000                  100.0% 100.0% ‐22.2% (200,000.00)              
GENERAL FUND 664,300.00                  504,976.09                  1,473,282            76.0% 95.2% ‐65.7% (968,305.91)          
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 930,000.00                      825,867.00                      800,000                  88.8% 100.0% 3.2% 25,867.00                  
MUSEUM 22,500.00                        22,500.00                        17,500                     100.0% 100.0% 28.6% 5,000.00                    
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 220,495.00                      195,152.95                      ‐                                88.5% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 195,152.95               
ROAD RESERVE FUND 2,000,000.00                   2,000,000.00                   ‐                                100.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,000,000.00            
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 700,000.00                      700,000.00                      900,000                  100.0% 100.0% ‐22.2% (200,000.00)              

Transfer In Total 5,512,324.00      5,223,525.04      4,360,944     94.8% 98.3% 19.8% 862,581.04    
Transfer Out
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 62,042.00                        62,042.00                        ‐                                100.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 62,042.00                  
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND ‐                                    ‐                                    370,932                  #DIV/0! 100.0% ‐100.0% (370,932.00)              

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 1,800.00                          1,800.00                          1,800                       100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                              

FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE ‐                                    ‐                                    90,400                     #DIV/0! 100.0% ‐100.0% (90,400.00)                
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 75,000.00                        ‐                                    ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
GENERAL FUND 2,560,487.00               2,456,354.00               2,887,662            95.9% 99.3% ‐14.9% (431,308.00)          
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 2,500.00                          2,500.00                          2,500                       100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                              
LAW LIBRARY FUND ‐                                    ‐                                    8,000                       #DIV/0! 100.0% ‐100.0% (8,000.00)                  
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 2,000,000.00                   2,000,000.00                   ‐                                100.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,000,000.00            
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 590,000.00                      505,676.09                      999,650                  85.7% 100.0% ‐49.4% (493,973.91)              
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND 220,495.00                      195,152.95                      ‐                                88.5% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 195,152.95               

Transfer Out Total 5,512,324.00      5,223,525.04      4,360,944     94.8% 97.9% 19.8% 862,581.04    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Reserve Funds - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 714,000                      738,559                  920,934                  103.4% 101.0% ‐19.8% (182,375.39)                   
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 944,000                      866,036                  823,019                  91.7% 101.4% 5.2% 43,017.05                       
ROAD RESERVE FUND 2,017,000                  2,054,518               26,331                    101.9% 175.5% 7702.5% 2,028,186.10                 
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 715,000                      736,245                  923,170                  103.0% 101.2% ‐20.2% (186,924.42)                   

Revenue Total 4,390,000       4,395,358     2,693,454     100.1% 101.6% 63.2% 1,701,903.34     
Expense
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 3,429,005                  ‐                                90,400                    0.0% 3.3% ‐100.0% (90,400.00)                     
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 3,837,552                  128,635                  ‐                                3.4% 0.0% #DIV/0! 128,635.00                     
ROAD RESERVE FUND 4,850,437                  ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 3,709,600                  289,837                  315,520                  7.8% 11.3% ‐8.1% (25,683.11)                     

Expense Total 15,826,594     418,472        405,920        2.6% 3.6% 3.1% 12,551.89          
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Investment/Interest All Funds - June 2018 - 2nd Review

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat 417

Data

Account Current Budget
Current 

Actual YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Revenue
INTEREST EARNED 149,420                      371,314             241,567             248.5% 203.1% 53.7% 129,746.94               
LID INTEREST ‐                                    ‐                           ‐                           #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
UNSEG TAX INTEREST EARNED 200                              52                       4,375                 26.1% 2187.7% ‐98.8% (4,323.29)                  

Revenue Total 149,620           371,366    245,942    248.2% 206.3% 51.0% 125,423.65    
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Wasco County Financial Report – For July 2018 

This report covers July 2018 which is the first month of the new fiscal year – FY19.  These amounts are 

not audited and are for management use.  To analyze the amounts, a good measure is the straight-line 

assumption.  This may not be appropriate for all revenues and expenses, but is a good place to start.  For 

July, the straight-line budget execution rate is 8.3% (1/12). 

Discussion of Revenue 

General Fund 

 No Property Tax revenue for FY19 in July.  Funds did come in, but are accrued to the prior fiscal 

year as revenue.  This is per policy, Generally Accepted Accounting Practices and Governmental 

Accounting Standards Board rules.  This will be the same for August.  The amount of revenue 

moved to FY18 was $26K which is similar to the amount from last year at this time. 

 License Fees & Permits for non-departmental resources is at $0.  This is due to accruals – moving 

revenue to FY18 – the same as for property tax. 

 Intergovernmental Revenue – Non-Single Audit for non-departmental resources is at $0.  This is 

due to accruals – moving revenue to FY18 – the same as for property tax. 

  Investment earnings are overstated.  This is due to a large investment maturing.  Part of this 

should be moved back to FY18 and also split between County Funds.  This adjustment has not 

happened yet and will be reflected in the August Financial Report. 

 Rents are below expectation due to the RR lease – this is normal and the payment is not 

expected until December typically. 

 Transfers In are at 0% budget execution.  This is expected as the transfers are waiting for the 

collection of funds to trigger the transfer or other criteria to be met.  This has not occurred. 

 Overall, General Fund Revenue has come in at $74K more than last fiscal year at this point.  Of 

this amount, $72K is due to the investment earnings mention above that will be adjusted to last 

fiscal year and other funds.  So, fairly close to the results for last fiscal year at this point. 

Public Works 

 License Fees & Permits, Intergovernmental Revenue – Non-Single Audit,  and Intergovernmental 

Revenue – Single Audit are all at 0% budget execution due to accruals to the prior fiscal year.  

This is per policy, Generally Accepted Accounting Practices and Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board rules.  There will be some of this for August also, but it will not be all. 

 Overall, Public Works is $2K less in revenue than last fiscal year at this point.  

911 Communications 

 The budget execution for revenue is only 1.7%.  This is due to the timing of payments from 

partner agencies, the only revenue to date is interest and the County’s July share of support. 

 



CDBG Grant 

 A large payment from the Center For Living has come in for the project.  This may be moved 

back to FY18, but we are review now to determine if that is appropriate. 

County Fair 

 Budget Execution is 18.5% which is $2,547 more than last fiscal year.  This is mainly due to 

$1,300 in camping revenue for FY19. 

Road Reserve Fund 

 Revenue budget execution is 11.1% but down almost $2M from last fiscal year.  This is due to 

the transfer in from Public Works fund of a large balance sitting in the fund balance.  There is 

no excess to move in FY19 so this will be a constant difference through the fiscal year. 

Building Codes Holding 

 This is a new fund created to track the Agency Fund for Building Codes Holding.  While not 

county funds, this is included in the report to keep it visible.  It is held in a separate LGIP 

account and will be accruing only interest it has earned.  It will not and cannot be intermixed 

with County Funds. 

All Other Funds 

 All are progressing within expectations.  Results are similar to last fiscal year. 

Discussion of Expense 

General Fund 

 Administration is at 13.7% budget execution compared to 6% last fiscal year.  This is an 

increase of $226K.   

o $214K is due to the paying the insurance package.  That did not show in last years 

reports at this time. 

o Norcor is also at 15.9% budget execution compared to the 8.3% last fiscal year.  This is 

due to recording two payments in July – for July & August.  This is done to get the 

funds to Norcor as close to the 1st as possible.  There is an extra $40K budgeted but it 

was not paid out until August. 

 Transfers are all on track as planned.  Last fiscal year, the entire balances to be transferred 

where done as of 7/1.  This fiscal year, the approach has been to just do a monthly transfer 

except for the Museum and Fair transfers – those are done for  the full amount as of 7/1. 

 All other departments are within budget expectations and/or last years budget execution. 

 Overall budget execution is 9.2% compared to 21.3% last year – the difference is the transfers. 

 



Public Works 

 Personnel is at a budget execution of 8.3% - right on track 

 Materials & Services is at a budget execution of 6.9% - less than the 8.1% from last fiscal year at 

this time. 

 Capital is at a budget execution of 88.6% - this is due to Easements.  Capital Outlay is not linear 

so the 8.3% straight-line assumption is not helpful.  The expense is as planned and within budget 

expectations. 

 And of course no transfer in from the non-existent Weed & Pest Fund that was closed out in 

FY18. 

911 Communications 

 Budget execution is 9.9% - Materials & Services is 14.5% and Personnel is 8.8% 

 Personnel is high mainly due to Overtime at 14.8% of budget execution.  This causes increases in 

FICA also.  

o This is expected due to the current workload with the fires in the area. 

 Materials & Services are high due to paying for the annual maintenance agreement.  This is tied 

to the new consoles and was not an expense in FY18. 

County Fair 

 Budget execution is 20.8%.  This is due to paying the insurance out.  Last year the insurance was 

paid out of the general fund and then moved to the Fair later in the fiscal year.  This was $31K 

for FY19. 

Museum 

 Overall budget execution is 17.0% compared with 3.7% last fiscal year.  This is due to the 

building repair and maintenance for almost $17K paid for work done in July. 

Community Corrections 

 Budget execution is 8.2% so looks good, but last year it was at 6.6% and by the end of the year it 

was at 100.0% so it bears closer watching this year. 

 The largest difference between FY18 & FY19 is the Norcor payment.  In FY19 it is for July & 

August and is actually right on budget expectations. The prior fiscal year had only paid out $39K 

at this point – this year it is $105K. 

o The amount for Norcor increased from Community Corrections due to an increase in the 

grant that can pay up to 40% of it out for Norcor (Grant-in-Aid).  The amount to Norco 

was held level and the increase in Community Corrections allowed a decrease in the 

General Fund. 

 



All Other Funds 

 All expenses are within budget expectations. 

Summary 

Personnel costs across all funds are at 8.2% budget execution.  This is $45K more than last fiscal year.  

All departments are under the 8.3% straight-line assumption except Sheriff’s Office and 911 

Communications.  911 Communications was addressed above – this is due to overtime.  The Sheriff’s 

Office is due to the Marine Patrol which does not follow the straight-line assumption as it is not really 

linear but seasonal instead. 

Materials & Services overall are at a 9.0% budget execution across all funds.  The General Fund is a large 

driver of this.  Within the General Fund the Information Systems paid for computer support ($84K) that 

was a budget execution of 58.1% for the line item.   The payment of 2 months for Norcor – discussed 

above under General Fund expenses – also contributed.  The variance from the straight-line assumption 

is due to costs for goods/services that do not follow the straight-line assumption. 

Capital Outlay is at a budget execution of 0.2% across all funds.  The total Capital Outlay is $40K.  $13K is 

for Software in the General Fund (Information Systems) and $27K is for Easements as discussed above in 

Public Works. 

Transfers are balanced – total transfers in equal total transfers out.  As of July 31st, transfers have been 

executed to 8.0%.       



Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund Revenue -  July 2018

Filters
Fd 101
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
GENERAL FUND

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R
GENERAL FUND RESOURCES‐R

PROPERTY TAXES‐R
CURRENT TAXES 8,648,636                  ‐                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
PRIOR YEARS TAXES 280,000                      ‐                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
PILT 30,000                        ‐                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    

PROPERTY TAXES‐R Total 8,958,636                  ‐                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
LICENSES FEES & PERMITS‐R 1,121,435                  ‐                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ NON SINGLE AUDIT‐R 592,774                      ‐                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ SINGLE AUDIT‐R 3,200                           ‐                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
INVESTMENT EARNINGS‐R 90,200                        77,941                   6,418                           86.4% 16.0% 1114.3% 71,522.55                       
RENTS‐R 11,800                        733                        733                              6.2% 7.2% 0.0% ‐                                    

MISCELLANEOUS‐R 147,801                      49,983                   48,456                        33.8% 34.2% 3.2% 1,527.22                          

TRANSFERS IN‐R 680,000                      ‐                               4,300                           0.0% 0.6% ‐100.0% (4,300.00)                        
GENERAL FUND RESOURCES‐R Total 11,605,846                128,657                59,908                        1.1% 0.5% 114.8% 68,749.77                       

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R Total 11,605,846                128,657                 59,908                        1.1% 0.5% 114.8% 68,749.77                       
ASSESSMENT & TAXATION‐R 19,450                        2,865                     1,318                           14.7% 6.3% 117.4% 1,547.39                          
COUNTY CLERK‐R

COUNTY CLERK‐R 163,500                      12,396                   12,779                        7.6% 10.2% ‐3.0% (383.00)                            
ELECTIONS‐R 15,800                        20                           ‐                                   0.1% 0.0% #DIV/0! 20.00                                

COUNTY CLERK‐R Total 179,300                      12,416                   12,779                        6.9% 9.5% ‐2.8% (363.00)                            
SHERIFF‐R 392,979                      24,251                   21,448                        6.2% 6.2% 13.1% 2,803.04                          
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐R
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund Revenue -  July 2018

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY‐R 107,250                      6,705                     12,395                        6.3% 11.6% ‐45.9% (5,689.50)                        
EMPLOYEE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐R 1,250                           ‐                               75                                0.0% 2.1% ‐100.0% (75.00)                              
FACILITIES‐R 287,095                      23,548                   17,411                        8.2% 7.2% 35.3% 6,137.47                          

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐R Total 395,595                    30,253                 29,880                       7.6% 8.4% 1.2% 372.97                           
ADMINISTRATION‐R 469,101                    14,277                 17,789                       3.0% 6.4% ‐19.7% (3,511.22)                      
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐R

DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐R 221,484                    108                      307                           0.0% 0.1% ‐64.8% (198.89)                         
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐R Total 221,484                    108                      307                           0.0% 0.1% ‐64.8% (198.89)                         

PLANNING‐R 161,980                    10,139                 8,113                          6.3% 4.2% 25.0% 2,026.30                       
PUBLIC WORKS‐R

SURVEYOR‐R 14,200                      1,105                   435                           7.8% 3.6% 154.0% 670.00                          
WATERMASTER‐R 1,865                        ‐                            ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   

PUBLIC WORKS‐R Total 16,065                      1,105                   435                           6.9% 3.1% 154.0% 670.00                           
PREVENTION DIVISION‐R 45,175                      2,210                   60                             4.9% 0.1% 3583.3% 2,149.95                       

GENERAL FUND Total 13,506,975            226,283             152,037                 1.7% 1.2% 48.8% 74,246.31                  

Revenue Total 13,506,975     226,283       152,037           1.7% 1.2% 48.8% 74,246.31          
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund - Expenditures - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND

ASSESSMENT & TAXATION‐E 791,428                      60,297                     60,629                        7.6% 7.9% ‐0.5% (332.00)                              
COUNTY CLERK‐E

COUNTY CLERK‐E 236,970                      18,859                     18,291                        8.0% 8.4% 3.1% 567.91                               
ELECTIONS‐E 101,438                      4,276                       4,579                          4.2% 4.4% ‐6.6% (302.81)                              

COUNTY CLERK‐E Total 338,408                      23,135                     22,870                        6.8% 7.1% 1.2% 265.10                               
SHERIFF‐E

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT‐E 96,702                         9,344                       6,733                          9.7% 4.9% 38.8% 2,610.97                            
MARINE PATROL‐E 56,154                         9,539                       9,220                          17.0% 16.3% 3.5% 319.37                               
LAW ENFORCEMENT‐E 2,161,418                   177,618                   170,162                      8.2% 7.8% 4.4% 7,456.35                            

SHERIFF‐E Total 2,314,274                   196,501                   186,115                      8.5% 7.8% 5.6% 10,386.69                          
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY‐E 1,044,918                   146,339                   122,822                      14.0% 12.3% 19.1% 23,516.48                          

COUNTY COMMISSION‐E 215,719                      17,391                     17,118                        8.1% 8.3% 1.6% 273.09                               

EMPLOYEE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E 950,953                      72,499                     66,164                        7.6% 7.4% 9.6% 6,335.54                            
FACILITIES‐E 1,639,338                   45,166                     36,316                        2.8% 4.0% 24.4% 8,849.51                            

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E Total 3,850,928                   281,394                   242,420                      7.3% 8.0% 16.1% 38,974.62                          
ADMINISTRATION‐E

ADMINISTRATION‐E 645,665                      120,328                   7,411                          18.6% 1.0% 1523.6% 112,916.69                       
PASS‐THROUGH GRANTS‐E 321,885                      16,750                     1,724                          5.2% 1.0% 871.8% 15,026.43                          
NORCOR‐E 1,352,590                   214,598                   120,396                      15.9% 8.2% 78.2% 94,202.67                          
VETERANS‐E 142,599                      10,364                     11,830                        7.3% 7.8% ‐12.4% (1,465.74)                           
SPECIAL PAYMENTS‐E 477,746                      40,105                     34,725                        8.4% 8.0% 15.5% 5,380.50                            

ADMINISTRATION‐E Total 2,940,485                   402,146                   176,085                      13.7% 6.0% 128.4% 226,060.55                       
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐E 680,795                      48,321                     42,604                        7.1% 6.1% 13.4% 5,716.27                            
PLANNING‐E 810,905                      67,147                     54,611                        8.3% 7.3% 23.0% 12,536.09                          
PUBLIC WORKS‐E 47,805                         3,017                       4,990                          6.3% 9.9% ‐39.5% (1,972.96)                           

PREVENTION DIVISION‐E 635,977                    48,949                   51,324                       7.7% 8.3% ‐4.6% (2,375.03)                         
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
General Fund - Expenditures - July 2018

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES‐E

TRANSFERS OUT‐E
TRANSFER TO 911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 248,918                    20,743                   15,332                       8.3% 8.3% 35.3% 5,410.92                          
TRANSFER TO CAP ACQUISITION FUND 850,000                    70,833                   700,000                     8.3% 100.0% ‐89.9% (629,166.67)                    
TRANSFER TO COUNTY FAIR FUND 29,000                       29,000                   29,000                       100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                                    
TRANSFER TO FACILITIES CAPITAL REPLACEME 850,000                    70,833                   700,000                     8.3% 100.0% ‐89.9% (629,166.67)                    
TRANSFER TO OPERATING RESERVE 850,000                    70,833                   700,000                     8.3% 75.3% ‐89.9% (629,166.67)                    
TRANSFERS TO MUSEUM FUND 17,500                       17,500                   17,500                       100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                                    

TRANSFERS OUT‐E Total 2,845,418                 279,743                 2,161,832                  9.8% 84.4% ‐87.1% (1,882,089.09)                 
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES‐E Total 2,845,418                 279,743                 2,161,832                  9.8% 84.4% ‐87.1% (1,882,089.09)                 

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E Total 2,845,418                 279,743                 2,161,832                  9.8% 84.4% ‐87.1% (1,882,089.09)                 
GENERAL FUND Total 15,256,423             1,410,650            3,003,480               9.2% 21.3% ‐53.0% (1,592,829.76)              

Expense Total 15,256,423     1,410,650     3,003,480       9.2% 21.3% ‐53.0% (1,592,829.76)     
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Public Works - Revenue Expense - July 2018

Filters
Fd 202
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current 

Actual YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to Year 
% Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
PUBLIC WORKS FUND

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R
PUBLC WORKS RESOURCES‐R

INVESTMENT EARNINGS‐R 28,000                        4,364                 5,444                       15.6% 15.6% ‐19.8% (1,080.52)                           
TRANSFERS IN‐R ‐                                    ‐                         ‐                                #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
INTERNAL SERVICES‐R 3,180                           ‐                         265                           0.0% 8.3% ‐100.0% (265.00)                              

PUBLC WORKS RESOURCES‐R Total 31,180                        4,364                5,709                       14.0% 2.2% ‐23.6% (1,345.52)                           
NON‐DEPARTMENTAL RESOURCES‐R Total 31,180                        4,364                 5,709                       14.0% 2.2% ‐23.6% (1,345.52)                           

PUBLIC WORKS‐R
PUBLIC WORKS‐R

LICENSES FEES & PERMITS‐R 12,000                        ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ NON SINGLE AUDIT‐R

MOTOR VEHICLE FUNDS 2,449,182                  ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      

STATE GRANT/REIMBURSEMENT 75,000                        ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      

STP FUND EXHANGE 276,389                      ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
STATE PERMITS ‐                                    ‐                         ‐                                #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                                      

INTERGOV'T REV ‐ NON SINGLE AUDIT‐R Total 2,800,571                  ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
INTERGOV'T REV ‐ SINGLE AUDIT‐R 553,633                      ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
MISCELLANEOUS‐R 1,000                           ‐                         216                           0.0% 21.6% ‐100.0% (215.87)                              
SALE OF FIXED ASSETS‐R 10,000                        ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
CHARGES FOR SERVICES‐R 210,000                      7,733                 8,194                       3.7% 5.1% ‐5.6% (460.98)                              

PUBLIC WORKS‐R Total 3,587,204                  7,733                8,410                       0.2% 0.3% ‐8.0% (676.85)                              
WEED & PEST‐R

CHARGES FOR SERVICES‐R 225,000                      ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Public Works - Revenue Expense - July 2018

Account Current Budget
Current 

Actual YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to Year 
% Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

WEED & PEST‐R Total 225,000                      ‐                         ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                      
PUBLIC WORKS‐R Total 3,812,204                  7,733                 8,410                       0.2% 0.3% ‐8.0% (676.85)                              

PUBLIC WORKS FUND Total 3,843,384                  12,097              14,119                    0.3% 0.5% ‐14.3% (2,022.37)                           

Revenue Total 3,843,384       12,097      14,119           0.3% 0.5% ‐14.3% (2,022.37)             
Expense
PUBLIC WORKS FUND

PUBLIC WORKS‐E
PUBLIC WORKS‐E

PERSONAL SERVICES‐E 1,819,046                150,549          130,555                8.3% 7.0% 15.3% 19,993.29                       
MATERIALS & SERVICES‐E 1,369,985                94,428            101,576                6.9% 8.1% ‐7.0% (7,147.90)                        
CAPITAL OUTLAY‐E

EASEMENTS 30,000                      26,588            ‐                               88.6% 0.0% #DIV/0! 26,588.00                       
EQUIPMENT ‐ ROAD ‐                                 ‐                       ‐                               #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                     

CAPITAL OUTLAY‐E Total 30,000                      26,588            ‐                               88.6% 0.0% #DIV/0! 26,588.00                       
PUBLIC WORKS‐E Total 3,219,031                271,565          232,131                8.4% 6.9% 17.0% 39,433.39                       

WEED & PEST‐E 247,151                    10,192            9,974                      4.1% 3.5% 2.2% 217.97                            
PUBLIC WORKS‐E Total 3,466,182                281,757          242,105                8.1% 6.7% 16.4% 39,651.36                       

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E
PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURES‐E 1                                ‐                       2,000,000             0.0% 100.0% ‐100.0% (2,000,000.00)                

NON‐DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES‐E Total 1                                ‐                       2,000,000             0.0% 100.0% ‐100.0% (2,000,000.00)                
PUBLIC WORKS FUND Total 3,466,183                281,757          2,242,105             8.1% 39.8% ‐87.4% (1,960,348.64)                

Expense Total 3,466,183       281,757    2,242,105     8.1% 39.8% ‐87.4% (1,960,348.64)     
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
All Funds Revenue Expense Summary - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 1,193,501                  20,817                    15,436                        1.7% 1.5% 34.9% 5,380.53                            
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 30,050                        2,500                       261                              8.3% 17.4% 858.3% 2,239.12                            
CDBG GRANT FUND 5,233,605                  494,866                  (4,266)                        9.5% ‐0.1% ‐11700.5% 499,131.48                       
CLERK RECORDS FUND 9,700                           828                           850                              8.5% 11.4% ‐2.6% (22.49)                                
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 1,961,772                  8,725                       8,723                           0.4% 0.5% 0.0% 2.16                                    
COUNTY FAIR FUND 191,932                      35,603                    33,055                        18.5% 16.4% 7.7% 2,547.74                            
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND 417,765                      0                               ‐                                   0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! 0.01                                    
COURT FACILITIES SECURITY FUND 28,000                        2,336                       (2,182)                        8.3% ‐7.9% ‐207.1% 4,517.47                            
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 4,130                           53                             44                                1.3% 1.1% 19.4% 8.63                                    
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 880,000                      75,432                    702,864                     8.6% 98.4% ‐89.3% (627,431.76)                     
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 2,700                           224                           297                              8.3% 78.1% ‐24.6% (72.90)                                

GENERAL FUND 13,506,975            226,283               152,037                 1.7% 1.2% 48.8% 74,246.31                    
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 923,333                      75,587                    703,127                     8.2% 74.5% ‐89.2% (627,539.70)                     

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 422,800                      470                           399                              0.1% 0.1% 17.8% 70.98                                  

KRAMER FIELD FUND 300                              45                             36                                14.9% 21.8% 24.5% 8.81                                    
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 34,600                        2,782                       2,865                           8.0% 8.3% ‐2.9% (82.74)                                
LAW LIBRARY FUND 31,400                        114                           145                              0.4% 0.5% ‐21.5% (31.18)                                
MUSEUM 85,500                        23,737                    26,472                        27.8% 28.6% ‐10.3% (2,735.47)                           
PARKS FUND 88,000                        4,375                       2,941                           5.0% 3.6% 48.8% 1,434.79                            
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 3,843,384                  12,097                    14,119                        0.3% 0.5% ‐14.3% (2,022.37)                           
ROAD RESERVE FUND 42,001                        4,659                       2,003,060                  11.1% 99.3% ‐99.8% (1,998,401.18)                  
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 1,252,800                  188                           302                              0.0% 0.0% ‐37.9% (114.61)                              
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                    ‐                                204                              #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐100.0% (204.01)                              
YOUTH THINK FUND 154,400                      130                           114                              0.1% 0.1% 13.8% 15.73                                  
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
All Funds Revenue Expense Summary - July 2018

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 879,000                      75,083                    702,896                     8.5% 98.3% ‐89.3% (627,812.30)                     
BUILDING CODES HOLDING ‐                                    3,913,953               ‐                                   #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 3,913,953.47                   

Revenue Total 31,217,648     4,980,886     4,363,799       16.0% 14.1% 14.1% 617,086.52          
Expense
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 1,164,917                 110,452                76,942                      9.5% 7.3% 43.6% 33,509.43                       
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 30,051                       ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
CDBG GRANT FUND 5,307,027                 ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
CLERK RECORDS FUND 10,217                       ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 2,442,047                 201,220                120,374                   8.2% 6.6% 67.2% 80,845.92                       
COUNTY FAIR FUND 183,688                     38,296                  3,285                        20.8% 1.8% 1065.8% 35,010.51                       
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND 443,115                     ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
COURT FACILITIES SECURITY FUND 43,000                       ‐                             2,182                        0.0% 5.1% ‐100.0% (2,182.25)                        
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 16,141                       150                        2,100                        0.9% 12.1% ‐92.9% (1,950.00)                        
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 4,258,036                 ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 75,000                       ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
GENERAL FUND 15,256,423            1,410,650           3,003,480              9.2% 21.3% ‐53.0% (1,592,829.76)             
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 4,420,248                 ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 488,314                     11,944                  9,438                        2.4% 2.6% 26.5% 2,505.73                         
KRAMER FIELD FUND 33,851                       ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 22,181                       1,557                     6,498                        7.0% 27.7% ‐76.0% (4,940.72)                        
LAW LIBRARY FUND 46,364                       839                        733                             1.8% 1.6% 14.5% 106.00                            
MUSEUM 114,904                     19,478                  3,887                        17.0% 3.7% 401.1% 15,591.05                       
PARKS FUND 117,525                     5,419                     2,132                        4.6% 2.9% 154.2% 3,287.12                         
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 3,466,183                 281,757                2,242,105                8.1% 39.8% ‐87.4% (1,960,348.64)                
ROAD RESERVE FUND 4,915,617                 ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 1,570,169                 5,000                     8,641                        0.3% 0.7% ‐42.1% (3,641.45)                        
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                  ‐                             1,099                        #DIV/0! 0.5% ‐100.0% (1,098.56)                        
YOUTH THINK FUND 168,089                     8,864                     6,508                        5.3% 4.0% 36.2% 2,355.82                         
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 4,011,036                 ‐                             ‐                                  0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                   

Expense Total 48,604,143     2,095,625     5,489,405       4.3% 11.7% ‐61.8% (3,393,779.80)     
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
 Personnel - All Funds - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND

ASSESSMENT & TAXATION‐E 706,449                      57,649                   56,182               8.2% 8.3% 2.6% 1,466.26                
COUNTY CLERK‐E 289,743                      22,750                   22,095               7.9% 8.3% 3.0% 654.61                    
SHERIFF‐E 2,075,933                  179,578                 166,847             8.7% 8.0% 7.6% 12,730.81              
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E 1,854,057                  151,808                 141,804             8.2% 8.4% 7.1% 10,003.87              
ADMINISTRATION‐E 124,521                      10,123                   18,476               8.1% 13.6% ‐45.2% (8,353.11)               
DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐E 563,767                      45,347                   41,795               8.0% 6.9% 8.5% 3,551.81                
PLANNING‐E 758,854                      53,677                   53,909               7.1% 7.9% ‐0.4% (231.80)                  
PUBLIC WORKS‐E 36,575                        2,960                     3,998                 8.1% 10.4% ‐26.0% (1,038.47)               
PREVENTION DIVISION‐E 602,885                      48,731                   49,408               8.1% 8.5% ‐1.4% (676.75)                  

GENERAL FUND Total 7,012,784              572,621             554,514          8.2% 8.2% 3.3% 18,107.23          
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 1,920,597                  160,739                139,636             8.4% 7.1% 15.1% 21,103.04              
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 869,213                      75,722                   68,739               8.7% 8.0% 10.2% 6,982.65                

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 792,121                      57,951                   58,554               7.3% 8.0% ‐1.0% (602.60)                  

COUNTY FAIR FUND 15,097                        1,223                     1,699                 8.1% 8.0% ‐28.0% (475.80)                  
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 152,189                      9,350                     8,085                 6.1% 8.8% 15.6% 1,265.01                
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 16,581                        1,349                     3,998                 8.1% 22.3% ‐66.3% (2,649.05)               
MUSEUM 39,254                        2,836                     2,988                 7.2% 8.7% ‐5.1% (152.30)                  
PARKS FUND 35,230                        2,854                     2,077                 8.1% 8.0% 37.4% 777.45                   
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                           #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                           
YOUTH THINK FUND 83,046                        6,875                     6,508                 8.3% 8.3% 5.6% 367.42                   

Expense Total 10,936,112     891,521       846,798    8.2% 8.0% 5.3% 44,723.05    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Materials and Services All Funds - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND

ASSESSMENT & TAXATION‐E 84,979                        2,649                     4,447                 3.1% 4.9% ‐40.4% (1,798.26)                  
COUNTY CLERK‐E 48,664                        385                        775                     0.8% 1.4% ‐50.3% (389.51)                      
SHERIFF‐E 238,341                      16,924                   19,268               7.1% 7.5% ‐12.2% (2,344.12)                  
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY‐E 410,293                      91,274                   87,804               22.2% 21.3% 4.0% 3,470.42                    
EMPLOYEE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES‐E 110,518                      4,063                     337                    3.7% 0.3% 1105.3% 3,725.53                    
FACILITIES‐E 340,340                      21,050                   12,475               6.2% 3.4% 68.7% 8,574.80                    

ADMINISTRATION‐E
ADMINISTRATION‐E 525,665                      120,328                292                    22.9% 0.1% 41051.9% 120,035.70               
PASS‐THROUGH GRANTS‐E 321,885                      16,750                   1,724                 5.2% 1.0% 871.8% 15,026.43                 
NORCOR‐E 1,352,590                  214,598                120,396             15.9% 8.2% 78.2% 94,202.67                 
VETERANS‐E 18,078                        241                        473                    1.3% 3.0% ‐49.0% (231.64)                     

SPECIAL PAYMENTS‐E 477,746                      40,105                   34,725               8.4% 8.0% 15.5% 5,380.50                    

DISTRICT ATTORNEY‐E 117,028                      2,974                     809                     2.5% 0.8% 267.4% 2,164.46                    
PLANNING‐E 52,051                        13,470                   702                     25.9% 1.0% 1819.3% 12,767.89                 
PUBLIC WORKS‐E

SURVEYOR‐E 7,500                           51                           726                    0.7% 7.6% ‐93.0% (675.89)                     
WATERMASTER‐E 3,730                           6                              265                    0.2% 11.0% ‐97.6% (258.60)                     

PREVENTION DIVISION‐E 33,092                        218                        1,916                 0.7% 5.0% ‐88.6% (1,698.28)                  
GENERAL FUND Total 4,142,500              545,086             287,133          13.2% 6.9% 89.8% 257,952.10           

PUBLIC WORKS FUND 1,515,585                  94,429                   102,469             6.2% 7.3% ‐7.8% (8,039.68)                  
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 226,297                      32,230                   8,203                 14.2% 4.1% 292.9% 24,026.78                 
CLERK RECORDS FUND 10,217                        ‐                               ‐                           0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Materials and Services All Funds - July 2018

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 1,649,926                  143,269                61,821               8.7% 6.2% 131.7% 81,448.52                 
COUNTY FAIR FUND 168,590                      37,072                   1,586                 22.0% 1.0% 2237.5% 35,486.31                 
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND 443,115                      ‐                               ‐                           0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                              

COURT FACILITIES SECURITY FUND 43,000                      ‐                            2,182                0.0% 5.1% ‐100.0% (2,182.25)                
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 16,141                      150                      300                   0.9% 1.9% ‐50.0% (150.00)                   
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND ‐                                 ‐                            ‐                          #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                           
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 299,125                      2,594                     1,353                 0.9% 0.5% 91.7% 1,240.72                    

KRAMER FIELD FUND 33,851                      ‐                            ‐                          0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 5,500                        208                      ‐                          3.8% 0.0% #DIV/0! 208.33                     
LAW LIBRARY FUND 46,364                      839                      733                   1.8% 1.6% 14.5% 106.00                     
MUSEUM 69,150                        16,642                   899                    24.1% 1.3% 1751.1% 15,743.35                 

PARKS FUND 62,295                      2,565                   56                      4.1% 0.1% 4507.3% 2,509.67                  
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 975,169                    ‐                            3,641                0.0% 0.5% ‐100.0% (3,641.45)                
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                 ‐                            1,099                #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐100.0% (1,098.56)                
YOUTH THINK FUND 85,043                        1,988                     ‐                           2.3% 0.0% #DIV/0! 1,988.40                    

Expense Total 9,791,868       877,074       471,475    9.0% 5.5% 86.0% 405,598.24    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Capital All Funds - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Expense
GENERAL FUND 1,255,721              13,200               ‐                   1.1% 0.0% #DIV/0! 13,200.00          
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 30,000                        26,588                   ‐                     88.6% 0.0% #DIV/0! 26,588.00              
COUNTY FAIR FUND 1                                   ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 100                              ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE FUND 37,000                        ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
MUSEUM 6,500                           ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 3,926                           ‐                               ‐                     0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                           
PARKS FUND 20,000                        ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                     #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
CLERK RECORDS FUND ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                     #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
ROAD RESERVE FUND 4,915,617                  ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 4,011,036                  ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 30,051                        ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           

FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 4,243,036                  ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           

GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 4,420,248                  ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           
CDBG GRANT FUND 5,307,027                  ‐                               ‐                     0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                           

Expense Total 24,280,263     39,788         ‐              0.2% 0.0% #DIV/0! 39,788.00    
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Transfers All Funds - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year Actual 

YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Transfer In
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 248,918.00                      20,743.17                   15,332                     8.3% 6.2% 35.3% 5,410.92                           
911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 30,000.00                        2,500.00                     ‐                                8.3% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,500.00                           
COUNTY FAIR FUND 29,000.00                        29,000.00                   29,000                     100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                                     
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 850,000.00                      70,833.33                   700,000                  8.3% 100.0% ‐89.9% (629,166.67)                      
GENERAL FUND 680,000.00                  ‐                            4,300                     0.0% 0.6% ‐100.0% (4,300.00)                       
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 893,333.00                      70,833.33                   700,000                  7.9% 75.3% ‐89.9% (629,166.67)                      
MUSEUM 22,500.00                        22,500.00                   22,500                     100.0% 100.0% 0.0% ‐                                     
PUBLIC WORKS FUND ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                                #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                     
ROAD RESERVE FUND 1.00                                  ‐                               2,000,000               0.0% 100.0% ‐100.0% (2,000,000.00)                  
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 850,000.00                      70,833.33                   700,000                  8.3% 100.0% ‐89.9% (629,166.67)                      

Transfer In Total 3,603,752.00      287,243.16     4,171,132     8.0% 75.7% ‐93.1% (3,883,889.09)     
Transfer Out

911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 77,259.00                        2,500.00                     ‐                                3.2% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,500.00                           

911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                                #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                     

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                                #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                                     
DISTRICT ATTORNEY ‐                                    ‐                               1,800                       #DIV/0! 100.0% ‐100.0% (1,800.00)                          
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 15,000.00                        ‐                               ‐                                0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                                     
FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 75,000.00                        ‐                               ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                     
GENERAL FUND 2,845,418.00               279,743.16             2,161,832            9.8% 84.4% ‐87.1% (1,882,089.09)              
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND ‐                                    ‐                               2,500                       #DIV/0! 100.0% ‐100.0% (2,500.00)                          
LAW LIBRARY FUND ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                                #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                                     
PUBLIC WORKS FUND 1.00                                  ‐                               2,000,000               0.0% 100.0% ‐100.0% (2,000,000.00)                  
SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 595,000.00                      5,000.00                     5,000                       0.8% 0.8% 0.0% ‐                                     
WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND ‐                                    ‐                               ‐                                #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                     

Transfer Out Total 3,607,678.00      287,243.16     4,171,132     8.0% 75.7% ‐93.1% (3,883,889.09)     
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Reserve Funds - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current Actual 

YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ Prior 
Year

Revenue
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 880,000                      75,432                    702,864                  8.6% 98.4% ‐89.3% (627,431.76)                   
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 923,333                      75,587                    703,127                  8.2% 74.5% ‐89.2% (627,539.70)                   
ROAD RESERVE FUND 42,001                        4,659                       2,003,060               11.1% 99.3% ‐99.8% (1,998,401.18)                
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 879,000                      75,083                    702,896                  8.5% 98.3% ‐89.3% (627,812.30)                   
BUILDING CODES HOLDING ‐                                    3,913,953               ‐                                #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 3,913,953.47                 

Revenue Total 2,724,334       4,144,715     4,111,947     152.1% 93.7% 0.8% 32,768.53          
Expense
FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 4,258,036                  ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 4,420,248                  ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
ROAD RESERVE FUND 4,915,617                  ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 4,011,036                  ‐                                ‐                                0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                                    

Expense Total 17,604,937     ‐                      ‐                      0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! ‐                       
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Wasco  County Monthly Report
Investment/Interest All Funds - July 2018

Filters
Fd (Multiple Items)
Cat (Multiple Items)

Data

Account Current Budget
Current 

Actual YTD
Prior Year 
Actual YTD

Current 
Year 

Budget 
Executed

Prior Year 
Budget 
Executed

Year to 
Year % 
Change

Current Year ‐ 
Prior Year

Revenue
INTEREST EARNED 277,099                      103,511             27,906           37.4% 18.7% 270.9% 75,604.81              
LID INTEREST ‐                                    ‐                           ‐                      #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! ‐                           
UNSEG TAX INTEREST EARNED 200                              3                         3                     1.3% 1.5% ‐16.4% (0.49)                      

Revenue Total 277,299           103,513    27,909    37.3% 18.7% 270.9% 75,604.32    
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Reconciliation Review 8/8/18 

July 2018 Ascend to Eden Tax Receivable Reconciliation 

• No variances- Balances 

• The odd coding issue for the CAFFA account in Ascend is showing as "Property Tax Interest 

Receivable"- it is not. This is on the queue to be addressed but vendor response is slow. It is 

not imported to Eden and is not impacting the reports from Ascend- except this one. 

• Accruals for Tax Receipts do not impact this account so June does not need to be redone 

June 2018 Ascend to Eden Tax Receipts- 2nd review after accrual 

• On Eden, accrue property taxes for General Fund, Library District and 4-H/OSU Extension Office 

for FY18 although received in July 2018 

o Accruals are to revenue and deferred revenue 

• Accruals not done on Ascend 

• JV 18-10502 to adjust for the accrual 

• No variances once accrual is considered 

July 2018 Ascend to Eden Tax Receipts 

• On Eden, accrue property taxes for General Fund, Library District and 4-H/OSU Extension Office 

for FY18 although received in July 2018 

o Accruals are to revenue and deferred revenue 

• Accruals not done on Ascend 

• JV 18-10502 to adjust for the accrual 

• No variances once accrual is considered 

June 2018 General Ledger to AR Subledger- 2nd Review after July Accruals 

• GL 13201 balances to subledger with no variances 

• The $0.30 payment on account is still outstanding but is cleared in July 

• Accruals for July into June are entered directly to the GL 13301 and do not get entered to the 

sub ledger- this is balanced to the JV entries rna king the entry 

July 2018 General Ledger to AR Subledger 

• GL 13201 balances to subledger with no variances 

• The $0.30 credit has cleared out and is no longer outstanding 

• Manual accruals to General Ledger have zeroed out as of 7/31/18 as should be 

June 2018 Transfers in to Transfer out- for second review 

• Balances- the Transfer-in amount= Transfer-out amount after adjustment done for year end 



July 2018 Transfers in to Transfer out 

• Balances - the Transfer- in amount= Transfer-out amount 

July 2018 Building Codes LGIP account (agency) 

• Balances- No variances 

Reviewed--------------Date-----------

Reviewed Date --- --------



July 2018 Ascend to Eden Tax Receivable Reconciliation 

Data 
Eden Fund & Name Eden GL & Name ltax_year SeQinninQ Sal Certified Receipts 
101 -General Fund 101 .13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 580,693.11 - 23,056.29 

101 .13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 6,517.61 2,815.85 3,246.36 
101 .131 03 - Miscellenous Receivable 22,983.83 1,800.00 1,582.14 

706 - Library District 706.131 01 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 89,117.95 - 3,557.15 
706.131 02 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 515.41 291 .64 334.20 

707 - 4H OSU Extension 707.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 33,721 .99 - 1,346.01 
707.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 194.86 110.37 126.48 

801 -Central OR CC 801.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 481.92 - 19.12 
801 .13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 5.16 2.30 2.65 

802- CGCC 802.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 85,482.93 - 3,348.32 
802.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 1,270.65 413.86 478.18 

803 - ESD North Central 803.131 01 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 360.35 - 14.22 
803.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 3.54 1.63 1.83 

804- Region 9 ESD 804.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 62,708.64 - 2,496.76 
804.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 780.46 305.08 351.73 

806 - Jefferson ESD 806.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 350.50 - 13.72 
806.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 4.82 1.65 1.91 

807- School District 12 807.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 116,344.56 - 4,609.93 
807.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 2,345.31 576.44 666.81 

808- School District 21 808.13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 514,904.70 - 20,506.67 
808.131 02 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 5,351.62 2,513.49 2,898.96 

809 - School District 21 J 809.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 511.22 - 20.13 
809.131 02 - ProperiyTaxes Interest Receivable 3.68 2.41 2.72 

810 - School District 29 810.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 101,262.24 - 3,985.38 
810.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 1,207.89 500.44 575.04 

812- School District 59 812.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 10,379.82 - 413.82 
812.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 126.95 50.99 ' 59.10 

814- School District 67 814.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 211.84 - 8.49 
814.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 1.76 0.90 1.00 

817- School District 9 817.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 187.14 - -
817.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 487.60 - -

818 - S Wasco SD 1 818.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 95,032.70 - 3,782.45 
818.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 1,261 .03 458.90 528.63 

830 - Antelope 830.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 220.83 - 9.96 
830.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 6.12 0.74 0.89 

831 -Dufur 831 .13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 4,880.07 - 193.12 
831 .13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 45.83 17.21 20.00 

832- Maupin 832.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 17,438.25 - 694.71 
832.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 113.68 56.01 63.97 

833- Mosier 833.13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 4,271 .50 - 170.79 
833.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 29.13 13.82 15.83 

835 - Shaniko 835.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 250.55 - 10.07 

Ending Sal 
557,636.82 

6,087.10 
23,201 .69 
85,560.80 

472.85 
32,375.98 

178.75 
462.80 

4.81 
82,134.61 

1,206.33 
346.13 

3.34 
60,211.88 

733.81 
336.78 

4.56 
111,734.63 

2,254.94 
494,398.03 

4,966.15 
491 .09 

3.37 
97,276.86 

1,133.29 
9,966.00 

118.84 
203.35 

1.66 
187.14 
487.60 

91 ,250.25 
1,191 .30 

210.87 
5.97 

4,686.95 
43.04 

16,743.54 
105.72 

4,100.71 
27.12 

240.48 

Eden GL Ascend - Eden 
557,636.82 

6,087.10 
23,201 .69 
85,560.80 

472.85 
32,375.98 

178.75 
462.80 

4.81 
82,134.61 

1,206.33 
346.13 

3.34 
60,21 1.88 

733.81 
336.78 

4.56 
111,734.63 

2,254.94 
494,398.03 

4,966.15 
491.09 

3.37 
97,276.86 

1,133.29 
9,966.00 

118.84 
203.35 

1.66 
187.14 
487.60 

91 ,250.25 
1,191 .30 

210.87 
5.97 

4,686.95 
43.04 

16,743.54 
105.72 

4,100.71 
27.12 

240.48 



July 2018 Ascend to Eden Tax Receivable Reconciliation 

Data 
Eden Fund & Name Eden GL & Name ltax ~year Beginning Bal Certified Receipts Ending Bal Eden GL Ascend - Eden 

835.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 0.21 0.48 0.49 0.20 0.20 
836 - The Dalles 836.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 194,396.97 - 7,747.15 186,649.82 186,649.82 

836.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 1,470.51 637.44 730.81 1,377.14 1,377.14 
850 - The Dalles Assmt 850.13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 4,050.85 - 161 .79 3,889.06 3,889.06 

850.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 28.06 12.44 14.00 26.50 26.50 
851 -Dufur Recreation 851.13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 7,548.41 - 300.26 7,248.15 7,248.15 

851.13102- Property T axes Interest Receivable 54.40 24.99 28.71 50.68 50.68 
852 - Jefferson Co School 852.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 654.62 - 25.79 628.83 628.83 

852.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 4.38 2.16 2.47 4.07 4.07 
853 - Juniper Flats Fire 853.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 5,208.80 - 205.96 5,002.84 5,002.84 

853.13102 - Property Taxes interest Receivable 35.49 17.07 19.57 32~99 32.99 
854 - Mid-Col Fire Rescue 854.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 198,678.06 - 7,876.53 190,801.53 190,801 .53 

854.131 02 - Proi::Jerty Taxes Interest Receivable 1,404.13 655.01 751.54 1,307.60 1,307.60 
856 - Mosier Rural Fire 856.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 13.45 - - 13.45 13.45 

856.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 4.52 - - 4.52 4.52 
857 - N Wasco Parks & Rec 857.13101- ProJJ_er!y Taxes Principal Receivable 71,938.54 - 2,882.49 69,056.05 69,056.05 

857.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 418.96 240.21 270.69 388.48 388.48 
858- NORCOR 858.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 9,703.76 - 363.76 9,340.00 9,340.00 

858.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 233.79 61.43 76.94 218.28 218.28 
860 - Port of The Dalles 860.13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 20,581 .32 - 819.16 19,762.16 19,762.16 

860.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 213.74 67.15 76.96 203.93 203.93 
861 - White River Health 861 .13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 14,624.99 - 585.89 14,039.10 14,039.10 

861 .13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 89.04 47.90 54.92 82.02 82.02 
862 -Wasco Soil Conservation 862.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 32,759.86 - 1,290.92 31,468.94 31 ,468.94 

862.131 02 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 184.36 102.57 116.52 170.41 170.41 
864- Mosier Fire 864.13101 -Property Taxes Principal Receivable 13,177.99 - 526.80 12,651.19 12,651.19 

864.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 74.75 43.58 49.99 68.34 68.34 
878- MH Park Om bud 878.1 3101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 473.18 - 18.49 454.69 454.69 

878.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 2.69 1.37 1.54 2.52 2.52 
879 - OR Forest Land Protection 879.13101- Property Taxes Principal Receivable 6,648.27 - 263.34 6,384.93 6,384.93 

879.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 47.05 22.37 25.79 43.63 43.63 
880 - State Fire Patrol 880.13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 15,923.51 - 618.35 15,305.16 15,305.16 

880.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 106.75 52.73 60.28 99.20 99.20 
881 -Urban Renewal 881 .13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 97,442.12 - 3,876.34 93,565.78 93,565.78 

881 .13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 655.59 322.26 369.42 608.43 608.43 
882 - Rock Creek District 882.13101 - Property Taxes Principal Receivable 1.03 - - 1.03 1.03 

882.13102- Property Taxes Interest Receivable 0.09 - - 0.09 0.09 
Grand Total 2,460,923.99 12,244.89 109,429.20 2,363,739.68 2,363,739.68 

Mike M 8/6/18 

1783 - CATF Trust 1783.13102 - Property Taxes Interest Receivable 15,597.54 5,877.81 6,904.88 14,570.47 1 



July 2018 Ascend to Eden Tax Receivable Reconciliation 

Data 
Eden Fund & Name Eden GL & Name tax_year Beginning Bal Certified Receipts Ending Bal Eden GL Ascend - Eden 
Not interest receiveable -this is the odd entry on Ascend that we are trying to get the Ascend to fix 



FY18 Reconcile through June as of 7/3/18- Mike M; 

Znd Reconcile through June after Ju ly Accrual as of 8/8/18- Mike M; 

FY17 accrual Charter 12/8 BNSF 
FY17 JV 17-10236; FY17 Appeal Appeal FY18 Accrual 

accrual JV 18-10105; Accrual JV Holdback- Holdback- JV 18-10502-
Eden Account Eden 17-10233 CR38019 17-10260 788 788 R 
101.00.1101.410.102 8,680,798.35 30,598.69 46,162.09 
101.00.1101.410.103 257,142.44 39,733.90 51,605.89 {26,302.65) 
706.97.3706.422.114 37,103.88 13,456.02 (3,891.35) 
706.97.3706.422.115 1,350,612.88 
707.97.3707.422.114 14,039.66 5,091.18 (1,472.49) 
707.97.3 707.422.115 511,120.48 
783.97.3783.422.127 101,562.42 

783.97.3783.422.128 29,481.96 

801.98.2801.422.114 260.82 
801.98.2801.422.115 7,403.86 
802.98.2802.422.114 47,956.07 
802.98.2802.422.115 1,254,511.93 
803.98.2803.422.114 180.32 
803.98.2803.422.115 5,773.76 
804.98.2804.422.114 34,924.75 

804.98.2804.422.115 947,838.27 

806.98.2806.422.114 194.42 
806.98.2806.422.115 5,207.52 
807.98.2807.422.114 66,355.01 
807.98.2807.422.115 1,712,009.80 
808.98.2808.422.114 287,953.21 

808.98.2808.422.115 7,761,675.24 

809 .98.2809.422.114 271.75 

809.98.2809.422.115 7,848.15 

810.98.2810.422.114 57,873.67 

810.98.2810.422.115 1,473,142.73 

812.98.2812.422.114 5,860.23 
812.98.2812.422.115 155,776.01 
814.98.2814.422.114 93.73 
814.98.2814.422.115 3,673.47 
817.98.2817.422.114 
818.98.2818.422.114 52,555.03 
818.98.2818.422.115 1,444,248.31 

FY18 Tax Revenue Reconciliation v2.xlsx- Recon 

Eden Total 
8,757,559.13 

322,179.58 
46,668.55 

1,350,612.88 
17,658.35 

511,120.48 
101,562.42 

' 29,481.96 
260.82 

7,403.86 
47,956.07 

1,254,511.93 

180.32 
5,773 .76 

34,924.75 

947,838.27 
194.42 

5,207.52 
66,355.01 

1,712,009.80 
287,953.21 

7,761,675 .24 
271.75 

7,848.15 

57,873.67 
1,473,142.73 

5,860.23 
155,776.01 

93.73 
3,673.47 

52,555.03 
1,444,248.31 

FY18 

Ascend 
8,757,559.13 

322,179.58 
46,668.55 

1,350,612.88 

17,658.35 
511,120.48 

101,562.42 
29,481.96 

260.82 

7,403.86 
47,956.07 

1,254,511.93 

180.32 
5,773.76 

34,924.75 
947,838.27 

194.42 

5,207.52 
66,355.01 

1,712,009.80 
287,953.21 

7' 761,675.24 
271.75 

7,848.15 
57,873.67 

1,473,142.73 
5,860.23 

·155,776.01 
93.73 

3,673.47 

52,555.03 
1,444,248.31 

Ascend 
Adj Ascend Total 

8,757,559.13 
322,179.58 

46,668.55 
1,350,612.88 

17,658.35 
511,120.48 

101,562.42 

29,481.96 
260.82 

7,403.86 
47,956.07 

1,254,511.93 

180.32 
5,773.76 

34,924.75 
947,838.27 

194.42 
5,207.52 

66,355.01 
1,712,009.80 

287,953.21 

7,761,675.24 
271.75 

7,848.15 
57,873.67 

1,473,142.73 
5,860.23 

155,776.01 
93 .73 

3,673.47 

52,555.03 

1,444,248.31 
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FY18 

Eden Account Eden 
830.98.2830.422.114 92.69 
830.98.2830.422.115 4,289 .29 
831.98.2831.422.114 2,805.31 
831.98.2831.422.115 67,201.38 
832.98.2832.422.114 8,966.95 
832.98.2832.422.115 267,611.96 
833.98.2833.422.114 2,201.79 
833.98.2833.422.115 65,587.15 
835.98.2835.422.114 74.12 
835.98.2835.422.115 5,194.09 

836.98.2836.422.114 102,035.13 
836.98.2836.422.115 2,932,454.94 

850.98.2850.422.114 1,923.69 
850.98.2850.422.115 65,387.22 
851.98.2851.422.114 4,010.57 
851.98.2851.422.115 112,491.03 
852.98.2852.422.114 342.30 
852.98.2852.422.115 9,763.81 
853.98.2853.422.114 2,767.87 

853.98.2853.422.115 77,145.33 
854.98.2854.422.114 105,731.05 

854.98.2854.422.115 2,945,865.34 
856.98.2856.422.114 

857.98.2857.422.114 37,131.51 
857.98.2857.422.115 1,094,105.21 

858.98.2858.422.114 10,817.71 
858.98.2858.422.115 

Reconcile through June as of 7/3/ 18 - Mike M; 

2nd Reco ncile through June after July Accrual as of 8/8/ 18 - Mike M; 

FY17 
accrual JV 

17-10233 

FY17 accrual Charter 12/ 8 BNSF 
JV 17-10236; FY17 Appeal 
18-10105; 

CR38019 

Accrual JV 

17-10260 

Holdback-

788 

Appeal 
Holdback -

788 

FY18 Accrual 
JV 18-10502-

R 

FY18 Tax Revenue Reconciliation v2.xlsx - Recon 

FY18 

Ascend 
Eden Total Ascend Adj Ascend Total 

92.69 92.69 92.69 
4,289.29 4,289.29 4,289.29 
2,805.31 2,805.31 2,805.31 

67,201.38 67,201.38 67,201.38 
8,966.95 8,966.95 8,966.95 

267,611.96 267,611.96 267,611.96 
2,201.79 2,201.79 2,201.79 

65,587.15 65,587.15 65,587.15 
74.12 74.12 74.12 

5,194.09 5,194.09 5,194.09 
102,035.13 102,035.13 102,035.13 

2,932,454.94 2,932,454.94 2,932,454.94 
1,923.69 1,923.69 1,923.69 

65,387.22 65,387.22 65,387.22 
4,010.57 4,010.57 4,010.57 

112,491.03 112,491.03 112,491.03 
342.30 342.30 342.30 

9,763.81 9,763.81 9,763.81 
2,767.87 2,767.87 2,767.87 

77,145.33 77,145.33 77,145.33 
105,731.05 105,731.05 105,731.05 

2,~45,865 .~4 2,945,865.34 2,945,865 .34 

37,131.51 37,131.51 37,131.51 
1,094,105.21 1,094,105.21 1,094,105.21 

10,817.71 10,817.71 10,817.71 
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FY18 Reconcile through June as of 7/3/18 - Mike M; FY18 

2nd Reconcile th,rough June after July Accrual as of 8/8/18- Mike M; 

FY17 accrual Charter 12/8 BNSF 
FY17 JV 17-10236; FY17 Appeal Appeal FY18 Accrual 
accrual JV 18-10105; Accrual JV Holdback - Holdback - JV 18-10502- Ascend 

Eden Account Eden 17-10233 CR38019 17-10260 788 788 R Eden Total Ascend Adj Ascend Total 
860.98.2860.422.114 10,745.75 10,745.75 10,745.75 10,745.75 
860.98.2860.422.115 311,005.39 311,005.39 311,005.39 311,005.39 
861.98.2861.422.114 7,625.30 7,625.30 7,625.30 7,625.30 
861.98.2861.422.115 223,431.96 223,431.96 223,431.96 223,431.96 
862.98.2862.422.114 16,625.12 16,625.12 16,625.12 16,625.12 
862.98.2862.422.115 501,919.88 501,919.88 501,919.88 501,919.88 
864.98.2864.422.114 6,997.70 6,997.70 6,997.70 6,997.70 
864.98.2864.422.115 198,283.13 198,283.13 198,283.13 198,283.13 
878.98.2878.422.114 225.53 225.53 225 .53 225.53 
878.98.2878.422.115 7,532.12 7,532.12 7,532.12 7,532.12 

879.98.2879.422.114 3,630.62 3,630.62 3,630.62 3,630.62 
879.98.2879.422.115 96,346.62 96,346.62 96,346.62 96,346.62 
880.98.2880.422.114 8,750.21 8,750.21 8,750.21 8,750.21 

880.98.2880.422.115 224,196.96 224,196.96 224,196.96 224,196.96 

881.98.2881.422.114 51,646.28 51,646.28 51,646.28 51,646.28 

881.98.2881.422.115 1,453,852.31 1,453,852.31 1,453,852.31 1,453,852.31 

882.98.2881.422.114 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 

882.98.2882.422.114 

37,364,262.63 39,733.90 51,605.89 18,547.20 30,598.69 46,162.09 (31,666.49) 37,519,243.91 37,519,243.91 37,519,243.91 

FY18 Tax Revenue Reconciliation v2.xlsx- Recon Page 6 of9 



Variance 
Eden Account E-A 
101.00.1101.410.102 
101.00.1101.410.103 
706.97.3706.422.114 

706.97.3706.422.115 
707.97.3707.422.114 
707.97.3707.422.115 
783.97.3783.422.127 

783.97.3 783.422.128 

801.98.2801.422.114 
801.98.2801.422.115 

802.98.2802.422.114 
802.98.2802.422.115 

803.98.2803.422.114 
803.98.2803.422.115 

804.98.2804.422.114 
804.98.2804.422.115 
806.98.2806.422.114 
806.98.2806.422.115 

807.98.2807.422.114 
807.98.2807.422.115 
808.98.2808.422.114 
808.98.2808.422.115 
809.98.2809.422.114 

809.98.2809.422.115 
810.98.2810.422.114 

810.98.2810.422.115 
812.98.2812.422.114 
812.98.2812.422.115 
814.98.2814.422.114 
814.98.2814.422.115 

817.98.2817.422.114 
818.98.2818.422.114 
818.98.2818.422.115 
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Variance 
Eden Account E-A 
830.98.2830.422.114 

830.98.2830.422.115 
831.98.2831.422.114 

831.98.2831.422.115 
832.98.2832.422.114 

832.98.2832.422.115 

833.98.2833.422.114 
833.98.2833.422.115 
835.98.2835.422.114 

835.98.2835.422.115 
836.98.2836.422.114 
836.98.2836.422.115 
850.98.2850.422.114 

850.98.2850.422.115 
851.98.2851.422.114 
851.98.2851.422.115 
852.98.2852.422.114 

852.98.2852.422.115 
853.98.2853.422.114 

853.98.2853.422.115 
854.98.2854.422.114 

854.98.2854.422.115 
856.98.2856.422.114 

857.98.2857.422.114 

857.98.2857.422.115 
858.98.2858.422.114 
858.98.2858.422.115 
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Variance 
Eden Account E-A 
860.98.2860.422.114 
860.98.2860.422.115 
861.98.2861.422.114 

861.98.2861.422.115 
862.98.2862.422.114 
862.98.2862.422.115 
864.98.2864.422.114 
864.98.2864.422.115 

878.98.2878.422.114 
878.98.2878.422.115 

879.98.2879.422.114 
879.98.2879.422.115 

880.98.2880.422.114 
880.98.2880.422.115 

881.98.2881.422.114 

881.98.2881.422.115 
882.98.2881.422.114 
882.98.2882.422.114 
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June Mike 7/3/18 June 
Mike 8/8/18 

FY18 Accrual 
JV 18-10502- Ascend Variance E-

Eden Account Eden R Eden Total Ascend Ascend Adj Total A 
101.00.1101.410.102 34,493.74 34,493.74 34,493.74 34,493.74 
101.00.1101.410.103 44,896.43 (26,302.65) 18,593.78 18,593.78 18,593.78 
706.97.3706.422.114 6,502.09 (3,891.35) 2,610.74 2,610.74 2,610.74 
706.97.3706.422.115 5,319.60 5,319.60 5,319.60 5,319 .60 
707.97.3 707.422.114 2,460.41 (1,472.49) 987.92 987.92 987.92 
707.97.3707.422.115 2,013.13 2,013 .13 2,013.13 2,013.13 
783.97.3783.422.127 8,615.34 8,615.34 8,615.34 8,615.34 
783.97.3783.422.128 2,499.01 2,499.01 2,499.01 2,499.01 
801.98.2801.422.114 15.13 15.13 15.13 15.13 
801.98.2801.422.115 29.13 29.13 29.13 29.13 
802.98.2802.422.114 2,750.94 2,750.94 2,750.94 2,750.94 
802.98.2802.422.115 4,941.13 4,941.13 4,941.13 4,941.13 
803.98.2803.422.114 10.67 10.67 10.67 10.67 
803 .98.2803.422.115 22.71 22.71 22.71 22.71 
804.98.2804.422.114 2,015.68 2,015 .68 2,015.68 2,015 .68 
804.98.2804.422.115 3,733.20 3,733.20 3,733.20 3,733.20 
806.98.2806.422.114 11.27 11.27 11.27 11.27 
806.98.2806.422.115 20.45 20.45 20.45 20.45 
807.98.2807.422.114 3,841.85 3,841.85 3,841.85 3,841.85 
807.98.2807.422.115 ,6,743.08 6,743.08 6,743.08 6,743 .08 
808.98.2808.422.114 16,623.38 16,623.38 16,623.38 16,623.38 
808.98.2808.422.115 30,570.87 30,570.87 30,570.87 30,570.87 
809.98.2809.422.114 15.76 15.76 15.76 15.76 
809.98.2809.422.115 30.87 30.87 30.87 30.87 
810.98.2810.422.114 3,363.22 3,363.22 3,363.22 3,363.22 
810.98.2810.422.115 5,802.23 5,802.23 5,802.23 5,802.23 
812.98.2812.422.114 338.34 338.34 338.34 338.34 
812.98.2812.422.115 613.53 613.53 613 .53 613 .53 
814.98.2814.422.114 5 .70 5.70 5.70 5.70 
814.98.2814.422.115 14.47 14.47 14.47 14.47. 
817.98.2817.422.114 
818.98.2818.422.114 3,028.36 3,028.36 3,028.36 3,028.36 
818.98.2818.422.115 5,688.43 5,688.43 5,688.43 5,688.43 
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June Mike 7/3/18 June 

Mike 8/8/ 18 

FY18 Accrual 
JV 18-10502- Ascend Variance E-

Eden Account Eden R Eden Total Ascend Ascend Adj Total A 
830.98.2830.422.114 6.43 6.43 6.43 6.43 
830.98.2830.422.115 16.86 16.86 16.86 16.86 
831.98.2831.422.114 160.64 160.64 160.64 160.64 
831.98.2831.422.115 264.67 264.67 264.67 264.67 
832.98.2832.422.114 497.10 497.10 497.10 497.10 
832.98.2832.422.115 1,054.07 1,054.07 1,054.07 1,054.07 
833.98.2833.422.114 123.49 123.49 123.49 123.49 
833 .98.2833.422.115 258.30 258.30 258.30 258.30 
835.98.2835.422.114 3.09 3 .09 3.09 3.09 
835.98.2835.422.115 20.40 20.40 20.40 20.40 
836.98.2836.422.114 5,703.63 5,703.63 5,703.63 5,703.63 
836.98.2836.422.115 11,550.04 11,550.04 11,550.04 11,550.04 
850.98.2850.422.114 108.08 108.08 108.08 108.08 
850.98.2850.422.115 257.56 257.56 257.56 257.56 
851.98.2851.422.114 225.11 225.11 225.11 225.11 
851.98.2851.422.115 443.05 443.05 443.05 443.05 
852.98.2852.422.114 19.17 19.17 19.17 19.17 
852.98.2852.422.115 38.44 38.44 38.44 38.44 
853.98.2853.422.114 154.13 154.13 154.13 154.13 
853.98.2853.422.115 303.83 303.83 303.83 303.83 
854.98.2854.422.114 5,903.00 5,903.00 5,903.00 5,903.00 
854.98.2854.422.115 11,602.82 11,602.82 11,602.82 11,602.82 
856.98.2856.422.114 
857.98.2857.422.114 2,153 .28 2,153.28 2,153.28 2,153.28 
857.98.2857.422.115 4,309.39 4,309.39 4,309.39 4,309.39 
858.98.2858.422.114 702.62 702.62 702.62 702.62 
858.98.2858.422.115 
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June Mi~e 7/3/18 June 

Mike 8/8/18 

FY18 Accrual 
JV 18-10502- Ascend Varia nce E-

Eden Account Eden R Eden Total Ascend Ascend Adj Total A 
860.98.2860.422.114 601.14 601.14 601.14 601.14 
860.98.2860.422.115 1,224.96 1,224.96 1,224.96 1,224.96 
861.98.2861.422.114 427.92 427.92 427.92 427.92 
861.98.2861.422.115 880.06 880.06 880.06 880.06 
862.98.2862.422.114 915.13 915.13 915.13 915.13 
862.98.2862.422.115 1,976.92 1,976.92 1,976.92 1,976.92 
864.98.2864.422.114 392.14 392.14 392.14 392.14 
864.98.2864.422.115 780.97 780.97 780.97 780.97 
878.98.2878.422.114 11.94 11.94 11.94 11.94 
878.98.2878.422.115 29.64 29.64 29.64 29.64 
879.98.2879.422.114 203.88 203.88 203.88 203.88 
879.98.2879.422.115 379.45 379.45 379.45 379.45 
880.98.2880.422.114 485.52 485.52 485.52 485.52 
880.98 .2880.422.115 883.10 883.10 883.10 883.10 
881.98.2881.422.114 2,895.72 2,895 .72 2,895.72 2,895.72 
881.98.2881.422.115 5,726.27 5,726.27 5,726.27 5,726.27 
882.98.2881.422.114 
882.98.2882.422.114 

260,724.11 (31,666.49) 229,057.62 229,057.62 229,057.62 

Mike 7/3/18 
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FY18 

Eden Account Eden 
101.00.1101.410.102 
101.00.1101.410.103 
706.97.3706.422.114 
706.97.3706.422.115 
707.97.3707.422.114 
707.97.3707.422.115 

783.97.3783.422.127 
783.97.3783.422.128 

801.98.2801.422.114 
801.98.2801.422.115 

802.98.2802.422.114 

802.98.2802.422.115 
803.98.2803.422.114 
803.98.2803.422.115 
804.98.2804.422.114 
804.98.2804.422.115 
806.98.2806.422.114 

806.98.2806.422.115 

807.98.2807.422.114 

807.98.2807.422.115 

808 .98.2808.422.114 

808.98.2808.422.115 
809.98.2809.422.114 

809.98.2809.422.115 
810.98.2810.422.114 

810.98.2810.422.115 
812.98.2812.422.114 

812.98.2812.422.115 
814.98.2814.422.114 

814.98.2814.422.115 
817.98.2817.422.114 

818.98.2818.422.114 
818.98.2818.422.115 
830.98.2830.422.114 

5,299.20 
1,605.68 

21.77 

3,826.50 

16.05 

2,848.49 

15.63 

5,276.74 

23,405 .63 

22.85 

4,560.42 

472.92 

9.49 

4,311.08 

10.85 

Reconcile through July as of 8/8/ 18- Mike M 

Eden 

FY18 

accrual JV 
18-10502 Adj1 Adj3 Adj4 Adj5 Adj Eden Total 

26,302.65 26,302.65 
3,891.35 3,891.35 

1,472.49 1,472.49 

5,299.20 

1,605.68 
21.77 

3,826.50 

16.05 

2,848.49 

15.63 

5,276.74 

23,405 .63 

22.85 

4,560.42 

472.92 

9.49 

4,311.08 

10.85 

FY19 Tax Revenue Reconciliation v3.xlsx - Recon 

FY18 

Ascend Variance 
Ascend Adj Ascend Total E-A 

26,302.65 26,302.65 
3,891.35 3,891.35 

1,472.49 1,472.49 

5,299.20 5,299.20 
1,605.68 1,605.68 

21.77 21.77 

3,826.50 3,826.50 

16.05 16.05 

2,848.49 2,848.49 
- ' 

15.63 15.63 

5,276.74 5,276.74 

23,405.63 23,405 .63 

22.85 22.85 

4,560.42 4,560.42 

472.92 472.92 

9.49 9.49 

4,311.08 4,311.08 

10.85 10.85 
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FY18 . Reconcile through July as of 8/8/18 - Mike M F.Y18 

FY18 
accrual JV Eden Ascend Variance 

Eden Account Eden 18-10502 Adj1 Adj3 Adj4 Adj5 Adj Eden Total Ascend Adj Ascend Total E-A 
830.98.2830.422.115 

831.98.2831.422.114 213.12 213.12 213.12 213.12 
831.98.2831.422.115 
832.98.2832.422.114 758.68 758.68 758.68 758.68 
832.98.2832.422.115 
833.98.2833.422.114 186.62 186.62 186.62 186.62 
833.98.2833.422.115 
835.98.2835.422.114 10.56 10.56 10.56 10.56 
835.98.2835.422.115 

836.98.2836.422.114 8,477.96 8,477.96 8,477.96 8,477.96 
836.98.2836.422.115 
850.98.2850.422.114 175.79 175.79 175.79 175.79 
850.98.2850.422.115 
851.98.2851.422.114 328.97 328.97 328.97 328.97 
851.98.2851.422.115 
852.98.2852.422.114 28.26 28.26 28.26 28.26 
852.98.2852.422.115 

853.98.2853.422.114 225.53 225.53 225.53 225.53 
853.98.2853.422.115 

854.98.2854.422.114 8,628 .07 8,628.07 8,628.07 8,628.07 
854.98.2854.422.115 

856.98.2856.422.114 
857.98.2857.422.114 3,153.18 3,153.18 3,153.18 3,153.18 
857.98.2857.422.115 

858.98.2858.422.114 440.70 440.70 440.70 440.70 
858.98.2858.422.115 
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FY18 Reconcile through July as of 8/8/18- Mike M FY18 

FY18 
accrual JV Eden Ascend Variance 

Eden Account Eden 18-10502 Adj1 Adj3 Adj4 Adj5 Adj Eden Total Ascend Adj Ascend Total E-A 
860.98.2860.422.114 896.12 896.12 896.12 896.12 
860.98.2860.422.115 
861.98.2861.422.114 640.81 640.81 640.81 640.81 
861.98.2861.422.115 
862.98.2862.422.114 1,407.44 1,407.44 1,407.44 1,407.44 
862.98.2862.422.115 
864.98.2864.422.114 576.79 576.79 576.79 576.79 
864.98.2864.422.115 
878.98.2878.422.114 20.03 20.03 20.03 20.03 
878.98.2878.422.115 
879.98.2879.422.114 289.13 289.13 289.13 289.13 
879.98.2879.422.115 
880.98.2880.422.114 678.63 678.63 678.63 678.63 
880.98.2880.422.115 
881.98.2881.422.114 4,245.76 4,245.76 4,245.76 4,245.76 
881.98.2881.422.115 
882.98.2881.422.114 

882.98.2882.422.114 

83,085.45 31,666.49 114,751.94 114,751.94 114,751.94 
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July Mike m 8/8/18 July 

FY18 
accrual JV Eden Ascend Ascend Variance 

Eden Account Eden 18-10502 Adj Eden Total Ascend Adj Total E-A 
101.00.1101.410.102 
101.00.1101.410.103 26,302.65 26,302.65 26,302.65 26,302.65 
706.97.3706.422.114 3,891.35 3,891.35 3,891.35 3,891.35 
706.97.3706.422.115 

707.97.3 707.422.114 1,472.49 1,472.49 1,472.49 1,472.49 
707.97.3707.422.115 
783.97.3783.422.127 5,299.20 5,299.20 5,299.20 5,299.20 
783.97.3783.422.128 1,605.68 1,605.68 1,605.68 1,605.68 
801.98.2801.422.114 21.77 21.77 21.77 21.77 
801.98.2801.422.115 
802.98.2802.422.114 3,a26.5o 3,826.50 3,826.50 3,826.5.0 
802.98.2802.422.115 

803.98.2803.422.114 16.05 16.05 16.05 16.05 
803.98.2803.422.115 
804.98.2804.422.114 2,848.49 2,848.49 2,848.49 2,848.49 
804.98.2804.422.115 

806.98.2806.422.114 15.63 15.63 15.63 15.63 
806.98.2806.422.115 
807.98.2807.422.114 . 5,276.74 5,276.74 ~,276.74 5,276.74 
807.98.2807.422.115 
808.98.2808.422.114 23,405.63 23,405.63 23,405.63 23,405.63 
808.98.2808.422.115 
809.98.2809.422.114 22.85 22.85 22.85 22.85 
809.98.2809.422.115 
810.98.2810.422.114 4,560.42 4,560.42 4,560.42 4,560.42 
810.98.2810.422.115 

812.98.2812.422.114 472.92 472.92 472.92 472.92 
812.98.2812.422.115 
814.98.2814.422.114 9.49 9.49 9.49 9.49 
814.98.2814.422.115 
817.98.2817.422.114 
818.98.2818.422.114 4,311.08 4,311.08 4,311.08 4,311.08 
818.98.2818.422.115 
830.98.2830.422.114 10.85 10.85 10.85 10.85 
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July Mike m 8/8/18 July 

FY18 
accrual JV Eden Ascend Ascend Variance 

Eden Account Eden 18-10502 Adj Eden Total Ascend Adj Total E-A 
830.98.2830.422.115 

831.98.2831.422.114 213.12 213.12 213.12 213.12 
831.98.2831.422.115 
832.98.2832.422.114 758.68 758.68 758.68 758.68 
832.98.2832.422.115 

833 .98.2833.422.114 186.62 186.62 186.62 186.62 
833.98.2833.422.115 
835.98.2835.422.114 10.56 10.56 10.56 10.56 
835.98.2835.422.115 
836.98.2836.422.114 8,477.96 8,477.96 8,477.96 8,477.96 
836.98.2836.422.115 

850.98.2850.422.114 175.79 175.79 175.79 175.79 
850.98.2850.422.115 
851.98.2851.422.114 328.97 3'28.97 328.97 328.97 
851.98.2851.422.115 
852.98.2852.422.114 28.26 28.26 28.26 28.26 
852.98.2852.422.115 

853.98.2853.422.114 225 .53 225.53 225.53 225.53 
853.98.2853.422.115 
854.98.2854.422.114 8,628.07 8,628.07 8,628.07 8,628.07 
854.98.2854.422.115 
856.98.2856.422.114 
857.98.2857.422.114 3,153.18 3,153.18 3,153.18 3,153.18 
857.98.2857.422.115 

858.98.2858.422.114 4;40.70 440.70 440.70 440.70 
858.98.2858.42 2.115 
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July Mike m 8/8/ 18 July 

FY18 
accrual JV Eden Ascend Ascend Variance 

Eden Account Eden 18-10502 Adj Eden Total Ascend Adj Total E-A 
860.98.2860.422.114 896.12 896.12 896.12 896.12 
860.98.2860.422.115 
861.98.2861.422.114 640.81 640.81 640.81 640.81 
861.98.2861.422.115 
862.98.2862.422.114 1,407.44 1,407.44 1,407.44 1,407.44 
862.98.2862.422.115 
864.98.2864.422.114 576.79 576.79 576.79 576.79 
864.98.2864.422.115 
878.98.2878.422.114 20.03 20.03 20.03 20.03 
878.98.2878.422.115 
879.98.2879.422.114 289 .13 289.13 289.13 289.13 
879.98.2879.422.115 
880.98.2880.422.114 678.63 678.63 678.63 678.63 
880.98.2880.422.115 
881.98.2881.422.114 4,245.76 4,245.76 4,245.76 4,245.76 
881.98.2881.422.115 
882.98.2881.422.114 
882.98.2882.422.114 

83,085.45 114,751.94 114,751.94 114,751.94 
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June AR General ledger to AR Subledger Reconciliation -2nd 

Recon - Mike M 8/8/18 
AR Aging by GL - AR 

Fund GL 13201 GLAdj GL Fund Report Not in Subledger AR Adjusted Adjusted 

101 35,463.68 35,463.68 35,463.68 35,463.68 

202 3,861.67 3,861.67 3,861.67 3,861.67 

203 

205 

207 

208 

210 

211 

219 

220 6,486.75 6,486.75 6,486.75 6,486.75 

223 

227 

229 

232 

237 

330 512,213.28 512,213.28 512,213.28 512,213.28 

704 

705 

706 

707 

783 

Total 558,025.38 558,025.38 558,025.38 558,025.38 

GL-AR 

Fund GL25101 GLAdj GL AR Report Not in Subledger AR Adjusted Adjusted 

101 (0.30) (0.30) (0.30) {0.30) 

Detail 

(0.30) AR On account RC0002214 

(0.30) App lied as of 7/25/18 



June AR General Ledger to AR Subledger Reconciliation- 2nd 
GL-AR 

Fund GL 13301 GLAdj GL AR Report Not in Subledger AR Adjusted Adjusted 
101 235,690.09 235,690.09 235,690.09 235,690.09 
202 526,709.79 526,709.79 526,709.79 526,709.79 
203 

205 
207 35,212.06 35,212.06 35,212.06 35,212.06 
208 
210 
211 4,332.00 4,332.00 4,332.00 4,332.00 
219 

220 119,654.66 119,654.66 119,654.66 119,654.66 
223 8,257.00 8,257.00 8,257.00 8,257.00 
227 455,851.25 455,851.25 455,851.25 455,851.25 
229 

232 

237 
330 
704 
705 
706 

707 
783 

Total 1,385,706.85 1,385,706.85 1,385., 706.85 1,385,706.85 

Mike 8/8/18 
JV 18-10503 1,120,773.22 lntergovernementai/Tax other than property 
JV 18-10505 160,531.20 License & Fees 
JV 18-10506 104,402.43 Revenue earned in FY18 received in FY19 

1,385,706.85 



July AR General Ledger to AR Subledger Reconciliation 

Recon Mike M 8/8/lB 

AR Aging by GL-AR 

Fund GL 13201 GLAdj GL Fund Report Not in Subledger AR Adjusted Adjusted 
101 36,838.95 36,838.95 36,838.95 36,838.95 
202 7,052.00 7,052.00 7,052.00 7,052.00 
203 

205 
207 
208 

210 

211 
-219 

220 6,486.75 6,486.75 6,486.75 6,486.75 
223 

227 
229 
232 
237 
330 512,213.28 512,213.28 512,213.28 512,213.28 
704 

705 
706 
707 
783 

Total 562,590.98 562,590.98 562,590.98 562,590.98 

GL-AR 

Fund GL 25101 GLAdj GL AR Report Not in Subledger AR Adjusted Adjusted 
101 

Detail 

FY19 AR Reconciliation.xlsx- July Page 1 of 2 



Fund 

101 

202 

203 

205 

207 

208 

210 

211 

219 

220 

223 

227 

229 

232 

237 

330 

704 

705 

706 

707 

783 

Total 

GL 13301 

July AR General Ledger to AR Subledger Reconciliation 

Recon Mike M 8/8/18 

GLAdj GL AR Report Not in Subledger AR Adjusted 

FY19 AR Reconciliation .xlsx- July 

GL-AR 

Adjusted 
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Wasco County Monthly Report 
Transfers All Funds - June 2018 -2nd Review 

Filters 
Fd (Multiple Items) 

Cat (Multiele Items) 

~·-"'v_, __ ,, 
Current 

Year Prior Year Year to 

Prior Year Actual Budget Budget Year% Current Year-

Account Current Budget Current Actual YTD YTD Executed Executed Change Prior Year 

Transfer In 
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 246,029.00 246,029.00 241,162 100.0% 100.0% 2.0% 4,867.00 

COUNTY FAiR FUND 29,000.00 29,000.00 29,000 10'0.0% 100.0% ' 0.0% 

FACiliTY CAPITAL RESERVE 700,000.00 700,000.00 900,000 100.0% 100.0% -22.2% (200,000.00) 

GENERAL FUND 664,300.00 504,97'6.09 1.473,282 76.0% 95.2% -65.7% (968,305.91)! 
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE 930,000.00 825,867.00 800,000 88.8% 100.0% 3.2% 25,867.00 

MUSEUM 22,500.00 22,500.00 17,500 100.0%. 100.0% 28.6% 5,000.00 I 

PUBLIC WORKS FUND 220,495.00 195,152.95 88.5% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 195,152.95 

ROAD RESERVE FUND 2,000,000.00 2,0()0,000.00 100.0% #DIV/0! .#DIV/0! 2,000,000.00 

CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 700,000.00 700,000.00 900,000 100.0% 100.0% -22.2% (200,000.00) 

!Transfer In Total 5,512,324.00 5,223,525.04 4,360,944 94.8% 98.3% 19.8% 862,581.04 ' 
Transfer Out 

911 EQUIPMENT RESERVE 62,042.00 62,042.00 100.0% #DIV/0! . #DIV/0! s:z,o42.oo 1 

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND 370,932 #DIV/0! 100.0% -100.0% (370,932.00) 

DISTRICT ATIORNEY 1,800.00 1,800.00 1,800 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 

FACiliTY CAPITAL RESERVE 90,400 #DIV/0! 100.0% -100.0% {90,400.00) 

FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 75,000.00 . . 0.0% o.o% #DIV/0! 

GENERAL FUND 2,560,487.00 2,456,354.00 2,887,662 95.9% 99.3% -14.9% (431,308.00) 
LAND•CORNER P.RESERVATION FUND 2, 500.00 2,500.00 2,500. 100.0% 100.0% o_o% 

LAW LIBRARY FUND 8,000 #DIV/0! 100.0% -100.0% (8,000.00) 

PUBLIC\VORKS FUND 2,~oo,6oo,oo 2,000,000.00 10'0.0% . #DiV/0! #DIV/0! 2,000,000.00 . 

SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 590,000.00 505,676.09 999,650 85.7% 100.0% -49.4% (493,973.91) 

WEED & PEST CONTROL FUND. 220,495 .. 00 1;95,1:5~.95 88.5% · ~!!>IV/{l! #DIV/0! .19S,152.9S l 

Transfer Out Total 5,512,324.00 5,223,525.04 4,360,944 94.8% 97.9% 19.8% 862,581.04 
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Wasco County Monthly Report 
Transfers All Funds -July 2018 

Filters 
Fd - (MultipJe Items). 

Cat (Multiele Items) 

Data 
~--,--,-

Current 

Year Prior Year Year to 

Current Actual Prior Year Actual Budget Budget Year% Current Year- Prior 

Account Current Budget YTD YTD Executed Executed Change Year 

Transfer In 
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 248,918.00 20,743.17 15,332 8.3% 6.2% 35.3% 5,410.92 

911 EQI;JIPMENT RESERVE 30,000.00 . 2,500.00 8.3% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,5oo.o'o 

COUNTY FAIR FUND 29,000.00 29,000.00 29,000 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 

FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 850,000.00 70,83~.33 100 ooci' 
I ' 

8.3% 100.0% -89.9% {629,16~.67)j 

GENERAL FUND 680,000.00 4,300 0.0% 0.6% -100.0% (4,300.001 
GENERAL OPERATING RESERVE ~93,333.00 70,833.33 700,000 7:9% 75.3% -89.9% (629,166.67) 

MUSEUM 22,500.00 22,500.00 22,500 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 

PUBLIC WORKS FUND #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/O! 

ROAD RESERVE FUND 1.00 2,000,000 0.0% 100.0% -100.0% (2,000,000.00) 

CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS FUND 850,000.00 70;833.33 700,000 8.3% 100.0% -89.9% (629,166.67) 

Transfer In Total 3,603,752.00 287,243.16 4,171,132 8.0% 75.7% -93.1% {3,883,889.09) 

! 
I 

I Transfer Out 
911 COMMUNICATIONS FUND 77,259.00 2,500.00 3.2% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 2,500.00 

911 EQUIPMENT'RESERVE #DIV/01 0.0% #DIV/Oi 

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FUND #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 

DISTRICT ATTORNI:Y 1,800 #DI:v/0! ' . 100.0% -100.0% (~,800.00) 

FACILITY CAPITAL RESERVE 15,000.00 0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 

FOREST HEALTH PROGRAM FUND 75,000.00 0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! 

GENERAL FUND 2,845,418.00 279,743.16 2,161,832 9.8% 84.4% -87.1% (1,882,089.09) 
LAND CORNER PRESERVATION FUND 2,500 #DIV/0! 100.0% -100.0% (2,500.00)1 

LAW LIBRARY FUND #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 

PUBLIC WORKS FUND 1.00· 2,000,000 0.0% 100.0% -100.0% (2,000,000~00) 

SPECIAL ECON DEV PAYMENTS FUND 595,000.00 5,000.00 5,000 0.8% 0.8% 0.0% 

WEED & PEST CONTROL' FUN I:> ~ #DIV/0! 0.0% #DIV/0! 

Transfer Out Total 3,607,678.00 287,243.16 4,171,132 8.0% 75.7% -93.1% {3,883,889.09) 

Transfers page 1 of 1 



Building Codes Agency Fund Holding 

Bank 

Beginning Balance 

Deposits 

Interest 

With drawls 

Other 

Ending Balance 

Mike M. 8/7/18 

3,913,953.47 

3,913,953.47 

Eden 

Beginning Ba lance 

Deposits 

Interest 

With drawls 

Other 

Ending Balance 

3,913,953.47 

3,913,953.47 
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WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

REGULAR SESSION 

AUGUST 1, 2018 
 
 

  PRESENT: Steve Kramer, Chair 

    Scott Hege, Vice-Chair  

Rod Runyon, County Commissioner 

  STAFF:  Kathy White, Executive Assistant 

    Tyler Stone, Administrative Officer 
 

At 9:00 a.m. Chair Kramer opened the Regular Session with the Pledge of 

Allegiance.  
 

 

 

County Assessor/Tax Collector Jill Amery explained that for many years we have 

contracted with the Oregon Department of Administrative Services for the annual 

printing, sorting and mailing of tax bills. This IGA is the annual renewal of that 

arrangement.  
 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve Department of Administrative 

Services Intergovernmental Agreement #264-18 for Document Publishing, 

Processing and Delivery. Chair Kramer seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Ms. White explained that this resolution recognizes the sacrifice made by John 

Ruby in fighting the Substation Fire and will be used as a press release to 

encourage other organizations to fly their flags at half – staff on August 4th.  
 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve Resolution #18-014 to lower 

flags in Wasco County to half-staff from sunrise to sunset on August 4, 2018. 

Vice-Chair Hege seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 
 

Commissioner Runyon commented that all those who have suffered as a result of  

Discussion List – DAS IGA 

Discussion List – Flag Resolution 
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the recent fires and those who have given their time and risked their lives should 

be remembered and honored.  

 

 

Chair Kramer said that we were contacted by the State with the offer of additional 

funds through this grant program. He stated that he is working with ODFW 

District Wildlife Biologist Jeremy Thompson to purchase supplies to assist with 

depredation prevention. He announced that we do have a pair of wolves in 

Wasco County; these funds will help us get depredation prevention in place as 

well as respond to depredation that occurs.  
 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve Amendment #1 to State of Oregon 

Grant Agreement number ODA-4083-18 between the State of Oregon, acting 

by and through its Department of Agriculture, and Wasco County, Oregon. 

Commissioner Runyon seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve Order 18-029 appointing Colleen 

Coleman to the Mosier Watershed Council. Commissioner Runyon 

seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Mr. Stone stated that this is the standard predator control agreement. Ms. White 

added that there are two agreements – one is a five-year renewal of the basic 

agreement; the second is the annual work and financial plan that is brought to the 

Board each year.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked about the designee blanks on page 4 of the agreement. It 

was suggested that Mr. Stone serve as the contact.  
 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve Cooperative Service Agreement 

#18-7341-5129-RA between Wasco County and USDA Animal & Plant Health 

Inspection Service Wildlife  Services to conduct wildlife damage 

management. Chair Kramer seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 
 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the 2018/2019 USDA APHIS Wildlife 

Services Work and Financial Plan. Commissioner Runyon seconded the 

motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

Discussion List – Wolf Grant Amendment 

Discussion List – Mosier Watershed Appointment 

Discussion List – APHIS Agreements 
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Maupin Mayor Lynn Ewing said that he appreciates anything the Board can do to 

show their support for the library construction project. He announced that 

ground breaking is scheduled for September 8th; this grant will help them to 

acquire the additional funds needed to complete the project.  
 

***The Board was in consensus to provide a letter of support for the Maupin 

Library grant application.*** 
 

Commissioner Runyon asked how the fires are affecting Maupin. Mayor Ewing 

replied that there has been no direct impact to the City, but the ranchers and 

farmers in the surrounding areas have experienced significant damages. 

 

 

Finance Director Mike Middleton reviewed the report included in the Board 

Packet. He explained that this report is for June and they will see some of the 

same information in next month’s report as it will include year-end information. 

He stated that he is watching the Community Corrections year-end budget 

carefully as they are at 99% of budget for the year. He said does not expect them 

to exceed their budget, but is watching carefully as the last of their 2017/2018 

expenses are reported.  
 

Mr. Middleton went on to say that the new audit team has been here for three 

days to do preparation work for this year’s audit. He announced that there will be 

an exit review this afternoon at 4 p.m. and invited a member of the Board to join 

the meeting. Chair Kramer noted that he has it on his calendar to attend.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege pointed out that the Assessor’s revenues are under budget for 

the year. Mr. Middleton stated that the final payment from the state grant should 

arrive soon.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if the increase of nearly $500,000 in personnel expenses 

is due to temporary positions. Mr. Middleton responded that it is in part that he 

did not break those numbers out in this report.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if the MCCOG LGIP account has been assigned to Wasco 

County for reporting. Mr. Middleton replied that it has but that when going into 

LGIP system it shows as an account separate from Wasco County’s LGIP 

investments. He added that he and Mr. Stone are the only ones with access to 

Discussion List – Maupin Library Letter of Support 

Discussion Item – Finance Report 
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view the account; the only transactions in that account will be interest accrual. He 

said that the account will be reported in the reconciliations which he will keep 

highly visible. 

 

 

 

Chair Kramer commented that he appreciates the new wording in the 

telecommuting policy and the additional agreement for emergency 

transportation.  
 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the consent agenda. Commissioner 

Runyon seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Mr. Middleton reviewed the memo included in the packet. He stated that this 

request came into the budget process late and outside of the normal budget 

build. He said that it was approved by the Wasco County Budget Committee and 

came to the Board of Commissioners within the proposed budget. He reminded 

the Board that they had approved the expenditure with the condition that the 

request would have to come from NORCOR rather than the Sheriff’s group. He 

said that the Board wanted to make sure that NORCOR has a plan for the use of 

the equipment. 
 

Mr. Middleton reported that NORCOR has submitted a request with a cost 

breakdown (included in the packet). He stated that the cost has been reduced 

through a cooperative purchase which allowed them to purchase an extended 

warranty for the same price as was originally quoted. He stated that Wasco 

would pay a higher percentage of the cost if purchased through the NORCOR 

budget formula. He said that it has been made clear that this is not an increase to 

Wasco County’s base funding for NORCOR.  
 

Mr. Middleton went on to say that NORCOR memo indicates that the useful life of 

the equipment is indefinite. He stated that he disagrees with this assertion and 

asked Sheriff Magill to research the expected life expectancy of the full body 

scanner. The Sheriff’s research indicates that the equipment has a 7-10 year 

useful life. The standard warranty is 6 years with $5,000 per year after that for the 

maintenance agreement. He said that the Sheriff supports the purchase of the 

equipment. Mr. Middleton explained that he would have preferred for this to go 

through the regular budget process but at this point, he is recommending the 

Agenda Item – NORCOR Budget Request for Full Body Scanner 

Consent Agenda – 7.11.2018 Minutes, Audit Contract, Telecommuting 

Policy, Dufur Emergency MOU 
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purchase. 

  

Commissioner Runyon asked what the maintenance agreement covers. Vice-

Chair Hege said he would think that would be for the software.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if the NORCOR Board voted on this request. 

Commissioner Runyon replied that they did. He said that it is coming back to 

each participating county individually to make it clear that it is not an increase to 

the base funding.  
 

Mr. Stone stated that this is pretty unusual and should have been in the NORCOR 

budget and NOROCR should pay for it. He pointed out that Wasco County 

already contributes to the NORCOR budget and he would make a strong 

recommendation that these purchases be in the NORCOR budget. He said this 

action is opening the door to whatever other equipment they wish to purchase.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege noted that the advantage to this is that our percentage of the 

cost is lower than through the NORCOR funding formula for county contributions. 

Commissioner Runyon stated that this is among the issues that need to be 

addressed in the NORCOR budget process.  
 

Chair Kramer expressed his agreement with Mr. Stone that this should be a 

NORCOR budget item.  
 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve the expenditure of $40,000 for 

full-body scanner to be installed at NORCOR. Vice-Chair Hege seconded 

the motion. Commissioner Runyon and Vice-Chair Hege voted yay; Chair 

Kramer voted nay. The motion passed 2 to 1.}}} 
 

Commissioner Runyon stated that he does not disagree with Chair Kramer and 

appreciated him vocalizing his objection.  

 

 

Vice-Chair Hege asked Brenda Borders, Office Manager for the Sheriff’s Office, 

what she does at the Columbia Gorge Children’s Advocacy Center. Ms. Borders 

replied that she is a forensic interviewer there. She explained that she is one of 

two forensic interviewers along with Executive Director Beatriz Lynch who is also 

certified to conduct interviews. She said that the center is located in Hood River.  
 

Deputy District Attorney Leslie Wolf stated that last year, on behalf of the 

Multidisciplinary Team, the Board approved an agreement with CGCAC. She 

Agenda Item – CGCAC Agreement 
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said that it has been an amazing partnership. She reminded the Board that prior 

to this agreement, child victims would be interviewed at DHS where this is a lot 

of chaos and frequent equipment failures. She stated that the goal is to interview 

the children in a friendly environment where the child leads the conversation 

rather than the interviewer.  
 

Ms. Wolf went on to say that there is also a medical component to the process. 

Previously, children would have to be transported to Portland because local 

physicians are reluctant to see these cases at the ER. The trip to Portland is 

generally a 12-hour process which adds to the child’s trauma. In addition, that 

makes it more difficult to pursue the case in court as all the experts and 

documents are in Portland. Under this agreement, children have been able to 

been seen at the CGCAC by a physician trained for these exams.  
 

Ms. Wolf encouraged the Board to visit the Center which she described as a 

welcoming environment. She reported that when children and families go there 

they are taken to an interview room which has a couch and toys and a pin hole 

camera. They are made aware of the camera which allows the officer to observe 

without the obtrusive 1-way mirror. Once they are familiar and comfortable in 

the space, the interviewer spends time with them. In addition, the families are 

educated regarding resources and have an advocate for them through the 

process.  
 

Ms. Lynch stated that for the ½ year of the initial contract, they saw 47 cases for 

Wasco County and are on track for 100 this year. She said that the child and their 

family are the focus of the process. She stated that they have been in Hood River 

for almost 10 years; there are 22 centers like this one throughout the State of 

Oregon. She explained that interviewers are provided with ongoing training and 

continue to engage in peer reviews. She reported that an ER exam generally 

costs $5,000 per child; the all-encompassing process through the center is 

approximately $1,700 per child and is much less traumatic for the victims.  
 

Ms. Wolf said that in one case they interviewed 14 children; the officer in charge 

of the investigation could not say enough good things about the process. She 

stated that when she talks to children about it, they always light up and have not 

been further traumatized by the process.  
 

Ms. Wolf went on to say that the cost of the new contract has been included in the 

Budget for the CAMI grant. She added that they have been struggling for eight 

years to engage a designated medical provider, which is statutorily required. 
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They now have two such providers.  

 

Chief Deputy Scott Williams stated that when this agreement was brought to the 

Board last year there was a suggestion that other grants need to be identified to 

help fund the program. He reported that with Wasco County engaging with 

CGCAC, they were able to access other grants by leveraging our funding.  

Ms. Lynch added that the $30,000 from Wasco County pays for about 50 kids 

which is not enough. She said that they were able to find a couple of grants to 

cover the gap; one of those grants will expire next year and they will have to 

look for other funding or see fewer children. She said that she would like to add 

children who are living in domestic violence situations to the programs focus.  
 

Commissioner Runyon said that while he hopes we do not meet the 100 children 

prediction, he is glad that we are meeting this need locally. He commented that 

as the program continues to improve, more cases surface.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege observed that in years past the County purchased equipment 

for DHS interviews. Ms. Wolf confirmed saying that we expended $5,000 for the 

purchase of equipment and $5,000 to repair the equipment. She stated that if 

CGCAC is not available, DHS is still used.  
 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve the 2018-2019 Columbia Gorge 

Children’s Advocacy Center agreement to provide medial assessments and 

forensic interviews of alleged child abuse victims residing in Wasco 

County. Commissioner Runyon seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 
 

Ms. Lynch invited members of the Board to visit the Center and to attend the 

annual fund raiser in October.  

 

 

The Dalles Irrigation District Operations Manager Daniel Saldivar reviewed the 

request letter included in the Board packet. He said that the District is in the 

process of applying for certification of water rights. He said that they were six 

months short of being able to get this information to Anderson Perry in Redmond 

– it would have been free six months ago but the IGA has been terminated.  
 

GIS Coordinator Tycho Granville noted that the rest of the GIS partners have 

been paying for this service. Mr. Saldivar commented that they were not using it. 

Mr. Granville continued by saying that all the contracts contained the same 

Agenda Item – TDID Fee Waiver Request 
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language and he is not sure why TDID was not being billed. This year all 

contracts were reviewed and TDID was not using the service, although data is 

regularly sent out to partners.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege noted that you have to have specific software to use the 

information. Mr. Saldivar stated that the information was being used by their GIS 

provider; they went out of business last year. He said that they paid $5,000 per 

year for that. Mr. Stone pointed out that this is a good opportunity to form a 

coalition for GIS Services for the districts.  
 

Mr. Saldivar stated that they have a very limited budget. He pointed out that the 

fee waiver would not have been necessary six months ago as they had an 

agreement that would have provided the information at no cost. He stated that 

the work they are doing will benefit the County and local cherry industry. He 

said that they would gladly pay a more reasonable amount - $1,500 is a little 

high.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that he does not recall ever renewing the TDID GIS 

contract. Mr. Granville explained that the term of the original 2006 agreement 

was indefinite.  
 

Commissioner Runyon asked what communication had occurred with TDID 

regarding the termination of the agreement. Mr. Granville replied that he had 

spoken to them on the phone. He said that all contracts were reviewed and sent 

to all partners in February. The terms of the agreements were changed from one 

to three years and the TDID contract was terminated as they were not funding the 

program. Those findings were presented to the Board which agreed with staff 

recommendations.  
 

Commissioner Runyon said that the communications were verbal. Mr. Granville 

responded that he left a couple of voice mails and sent emails with no response.  
 

Commissioner Runyon said that he takes seriously the comments from the GIS 

partners who are supporting this program. He said that this has been a good 

program. He added that there is nothing wrong with buying the specific 

information if TDID has found general GIS services elsewhere.  
 

Mr. Stone pointed out that the Wasco County general fund heavily subsidizes the 

GIS program; partners pay only a fraction of the true cost. He asked how much 

TDID pays Anderson Perry. Mr. Saldivar replied that it is less than $5,000 per 

year. Mr. Stone said that the benefit to the community of being a partner 
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outweighs the cost to the individual organizations participating in the program. 

He said he would encourage TDID to reconsider becoming a partner.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked why they do not use the data they have received 

previously and provide that to Anderson Perry to decipher. Mr. Saldivar replied 

that they need the most current information available.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that we have partners who pay for the service and are not 

in support of this fee waiver. He said that we are trying to support the program; if 

the partners do not approve of the fee waiver, it is difficult for the Board to 

override that.  
 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to deny The Dalles Irrigation District 

request for a fee waiver for GIS services. Vice-Chair Hege seconded the 

motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Senior Planner Will Smith reported that they have received an application from 

South Wasco Park and Recreation District for the replacement of a boat ramp at 

the Pine Hollow Reservoir. He mentioned that there has been a list of partners for 

which waivers are standard, however, that is under review; the list and includes 

North Wasco Parks and Recreation District but not SWPRD. He said that SWPRD 

has paid the application fee. He noted that SWPRD has no revenue stream but 

does have ongoing expenses. He said that the request is for the waiver of 

planning fees and does not include the Clerk’s fees. He reminded the Board that 

the County has donated some time to the application for research and guidance 

and staff has attended SWPRD meetings – the County has been in support of this 

project.  
 

SWPRD Treasurer Bill Brackman reminded the Board that SWPRD has no tax base 

and budget of $8,000 to $10,000 annually – funds that are begged from 

constituents. He said that the permit fees are currently $3,100 and can go up from 

there. He said that Mr. Stone has stated that he cannot support the waiver as the 

funds will be reimbursed by the State. He said that SWPRD has to pay $15,000 in 

administrative/overhead costs and have asked the Oregon State Marine Board if 

the permit fees would be considered part of that but have had no response. He 

said that if the County can waive these fees, it will help them get their job done.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if this is the total fee for both projects going forward. Mr. 

Brackman replied that it is as far as he knows. However, he said that they have 

Agenda Item – SWPRD Fee Waiver Request 
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submitted a grant application for a bathroom at one of the sites; that project 

would also have planning fees; but they will not know until next year.  
 

Commissioner Runyon stated that the Board of Commissioners was instrumental 

in the formation of the SWPRD which is a non-taxing district. The County has 

continued to be a partner with SWPRD through this process. He observed that 

they are a still a start-up organization and he would not want them to fail for any 

small reason; he said he supports the fee waiver.  
 

Chair Kramer asked what the implication would be to waive the Clerk’s fee as 

well. County Clerk Lisa Gambee replied that she cannot waive her office’s 

portion of the fee as it is assessed by the state.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege noted that list of partners with standard waivers will have to be 

addressed at a future meeting. He pointed out that SWPRD, with no revenue 

stream, has been paying the fees and those on the list which have revenues have 

not been paying the fees. He said that needs to be resolved.  
 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved that Planning fees in the amount of $574 and $287 

be waived for SWPRD; this amount does not include the Clerk’s fee of $116. 

Commissioner Runyon seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 
 

Mr. Brackman thanked the Board and announced that the Marine Board grant 

project has been approved; advertising for bids begins today. He stated that the 

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife application has not yet been approved. 

He said that it was approved in subcommittee which has never been overruled 

by the full-committee. That gives him confidence that it will be awarded. 
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if the bid is out for both. Mr. Brackman replied that OSMB 

designed both facilities and the bid documents cover both.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that Representative Bonham has been encouraging on the 

permit side. Ms. Gambee added that Regional Solutions has also been 

supportive. She added that they reached out to Mr. Brackman who has 

contributed a lot of hours toward the project. Mr. Brackman added that they have 

submitted a couple of applications to oversite agencies that could require 

additional review that will trigger additional fees.  

 

 

Chair Kramer stated that this issue was brought to the Board by landowners 

living on and around Dell Road. He said that the Board has heard from those 

Agenda Item – Local Access Road Maintenance 
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residents at a regular session and a follow-up work session. The Board has 

received a report from the Public Works Director and needs to render a decision 

on the issue.  
 

Public Works Director Arthur Smith reviewed the memo included in the Board 

packet. He reported that he placed two traffic counters on Dell Road which have 

been in place for 90 days. He said that the counts on the state road end of Dell 

Road are a little higher than the other end of the road; but with 14 residences, the 

counts are well within the expected range. He added that the data shows some 

public use on weekends and holidays.  
 

Mr. Smith reported that he has had a lot of email traffic with some residents 

requesting that the County take the road back. He reminded the Board that Dell 

Road had been a county road from 1908 to 1976 at which time the residents 

asked to have it vacated. He noted that there are over 100 miles of local access 

roads in Wasco County and he is highly opposed to taking Dell back into the 

County road system which would open the door to more requests of this nature. 

He stated that it would financially devastate his department.  
 

Mr. Smith went on to say that he would recommend that the County work with the 

residents as a hand-up to help repair, perform maintenance and drainage work. 

He said that the County did this 17 years ago, but if we were to do it again he 

would want to have an agreement with an organization. He said he recommends 

that they form a homeowners’ association to ensure there is a responsible 

mechanism for maintaining the road. He said he is not sure how that would be 

done, suggesting that County Counsel might provide some guidance.  
 

County Counsel Kristen Campbell said that the residents would need to organize 

and do that but she would be willing to work with them. She said that it is not a 

unique process; there are some good document templates to establish an 

association.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege noted that the original report from the Public Works Director 

was written at 60 days of the counters being placed. He asked if anything 

changed over the last 30 days that would impact the data. Mr. Smith replied that 

the average went up about 5 cars which is likely due to summer traffic. He said 

that the national standard is 4.23 trips per household which is consistent with the 

data; however, the traffic stays consistent over the weekends which is not the 

norm. He said that the weekend numbers indicate some public use of the road on 

the weekends.  
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Vice-Chair Hege noted that the same could be true of many roads; it could be 

deliveries, family visitors, etc. Mr. Smith agreed but added that we need to keep 

in mind that it connects two larger roads.  
 

Mr. Stone said that it will cost $7,000 now to bring Dell Road back up to standard 

- $500 per household. He pointed out that once the work is complete, the 

residents would have a window of time to financially prepare for future 

maintenance costs.  
 

Mr. Smith stated that for this project he will be able to take advantage of some 

leftover materials which brought the cost down to $7,000. He said he is making 

all efforts to keep the cost down and deliver a high quality product.  

Chair Kramer opened the floor to public comment. Allyson Smith said that she 

lives on Rowena but uses Dell Road to get in and out. She said that the care count 

data is not a complete picture; there is missing information on how many 

residences that other local access roads have. She stated that 30% of the homes 

on Dell Road are second homes with infrequent occupancy; that fact skews the 

data. She said that based on the road count for other area roads, most have equal 

to or less use than Dell Road. She said she feels like this is a broken system. 
 

Ms. Smith went on to say that she understands the reluctance to set a precedent 

but she believes Dell Road is different in many ways and it is an injustice to 

ignore that. She stated that the Forest Service does not budget to do work on any 

roads that are not forest service roads and they are strapped for funds due to the 

fires. She said that Dell Road is a public benefit and will be used to do controlled 

burns. She wondered how to get the Forest Service to pay a share of the cost.  
 

Ms. Smith continued, saying that had the association been in place from the 

beginning it might have worked but she is not sure we can get buy-in from all of 

the current residents. She stated that she knows of at least one resident that will 

struggle to afford the $500. She said that the current system is archaic – slavery 

used to be legal, too, but things change. She stated that the method used to 

determine whether roads are designated as County roads or local access roads 

is not equitable; Dell Road residents are paying the same gas taxes and fees as 

everyone else. She said she has not been able to get information from the 

Planning Department as to how roads are designated as local access or county 

roads – that needs to be addressed. She stated that there are county roads 

getting attention that are less deserving than Dell Road. She said that at the work 

group she attended it seemed like people were lined up to shoot down the 

residents. She asked if the County is committed to a collaborative solution.  
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Gene Arnold of Dell Road said that setting up an HOA would be difficult but is the 

right step. He asked how to get the government to participate since they own 

land on the road.  
 

Commissioner Runyon said that he had a conversation with Senator Merkley’s 

aide, Dan Marr. The Forest Service has no interest in discussing this. He went on 

to say that the Board goes on a County roads tour every year and discusses why 

one road is a County road while another is not. Often the answer is that residents 

have asked to have the road vacated which is the case here. Then the residents 

put money together and the County donated labor to bring the road up to 

standard.  
 

Commissioner Runyon went on to say that he does not want to require the 

formation of an HOA although he thinks it is a goal to work toward. He observed 

that some people want a bad road – it keeps other people away. He said that this 

is a complicated issue – he said that whoever pays for it, it needs to be funded 

and he could support that. He said that he appreciates Mr. Smith’s thinking for 

the long-term regular maintenance. He stated that he is not in support of it 

becoming a County road, adding that Mr. Smith is bending over backwards to 

help.  
 

Mr. Stone said that this has to be funded by the residents – they need to ensure 

the sustainability for the next 15 years to prevent this from coming back around 

over and over again. If they plan for it, the money will be there when they need 

to have maintenance work performed. 
 

Jake Ferrar, who uses Dell Road to access his road, said that at the April work 

session it was recommended that County roads be maintained twice a year. He 

asked how often the residents would have to do maintenance on Dell Road. Mr. 

Smith replied that gravel roads in the County system are graded in the fall and 

spring to make sure they are level. He said that to bring Dell back up, he would 

address drainage. He said that it could be less than $500 each season once the 

road is brought up to a certain level of repair. Mr. Ferrar observed that it might 

be cheaper for residents to have maintenance done once a year; that would be a 

conversation for the future.  
 

JC Rappaport said that he has lived on Dell Road for 10 years and thought he was 

moving onto a quiet dirt road. He stated that it has a reputation for being a bad 

road. He reported that he sees UPS going up and down the road every day. He 

asserted that Dell is different than a lot of the other roads and he is surprised that 
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it is not a County road. He said that the documentation for the vacation of Dell 

Road is not clear as to why they wanted it. He stated that he is happy to band with 

neighbors to form an HOA. He observed that the entrance for both main roads is 

horrible and other local access roads are not like Dell – everyone knows it is a 

thoroughfare. He said he has not talked to anyone who thinks that they will run in 

and ask for maintenance if Dell Road is taken by the County – they just don’t have 

the volume of traffic.  
 

Mr. Arnold said that he lives on State and Dell. He said he is concerned that if we 

get the road in good shape there will be an increase in speed on the road. He 

asked what could be done to control that. Mr. Smith said he would have to talk to 

law enforcement – there is signage but without enforcement it is meaningless. He 

said that businesses might be higher speed but the public will probably be 

reasonable. Commissioner Runyon added that if a company is regularly 

speeding, a complaint directly to them is usually the most effective course of 

action.  
 

Ms. Smith said that it comes down to the concern that if the County does this for 

Dell Road, they will have to do it for others. She stated that what is needed is 

good criteria for designation and deciding maintenance – that could be the 

foundation for decision-making. She restated that Dell is not like other roads – 

the Forest Service uses it which makes it unique. She suggested that perhaps 

another designation needs to be created that would help get the work done with 

some financial support from the residents. She said she wants an equitable 

solution.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that he lives in the same kind of area on the same kind of 

road with the same kind of issues. He said that it is not true that others have not 

and will not make this kind of request – they do and they will. He added that 

snow removal is also an issue on local access roads. He said that he wants the 

residents of Dell Road to know that a lot of people want the same kinds of things 

that they are asking – Pine Hollow residents make a lot of requests. He said that 

this is a huge challenge because of funding. He said that the fact that everyone 

pays gas taxes and licensing fees is a good point.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege went on to say that Dell Road is not one that he uses much; there 

is another road close to it that is much better – anyone who knows that area uses 

that road. He said that clarifying the process for designating roads as county or 

local access is a question he has asked and he would like to see that bigger 

question addressed as it does not seem equitable. He said that sometimes there 
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is a reason for a road with a low traffic count to be in the system but that is not 

always clear; the criteria should be clear. He added that we have to look at the 

roads – a lot have changed in the last 10 years; we need to re-evaluate. He 

pointed out that people who are currently getting road maintenance through the 

County will not be happy to have that discontinued if their road is vacated but we 

need to have the discussion.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege continued by saying that back in February, Mr. Smith brought 

up the idea of a road grading petition. He said that there is an opportunity to 

meet criteria and ask for at-cost grading, contingent upon the availability of 

resources and time. He said that he would like to readdress the idea of a petition. 

He said that the County will never have the resources to do it all, but if we set 

criteria contingent on time and resources, we can have the petition. 
 

Chair Kramer said that it sounds like we need to work on this a little more 

extensively. He said that he is meeting with the Forest Service tomorrow and will 

bring this up with them. He said he would like to see the homeowners come 

together in an association.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that he lives on Seven-Mile with lots of roads feeding into 

it. He reported that they have 30 residences and thinks the average would be 

higher than on Dell. He said that he would want the same thing that the Dell Road 

residents want; on Seven Mile, neighbors pool resources to maintain the road. 

He said that it is an issue we need to address.  
 

Some discussion ensued regarding the HOA formation and the road 

maintenance. Mr. Smith stated that he has asked that the maintenance be 

contingent on the formation of an HOA. Commissioner Runyon stated that the 

maintenance and the HOA are separate issues.  
 

Mr. Stone pointed out that the work cannot be done for a few months. Mr. Smith 

agreed, saying that it will have to be in late September or early October to 

reduce the risk of starting a fire.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that when he purchased his property he had to sign an 

agreement for the maintenance of the road. He stated that they tried to form an 

association in the early 2000’s; a lot of residents were enthusiastic about it, but 

not everyone. He said that if you do not get everyone to sign on, it doesn’t work. 

He said that he does not think the HOA is a bad idea, but he does not want to 

require it. He added that to scope the project and get bids, it would be cost 
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prohibitive; no one has a grader. He said that doing this every 15 years might be 

enough.  
 

Chair Kramer observed that there is still a request to consider; do we decide 

today or push it forward? 
 

Commissioner Runyon responded that perhaps it is just the Board authorizing the 

road master to do the work as long as the funds are available; they may not be 

able to raise the funds. He said there are a lot of other issues with roads that need 

to be discussed.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said he can support that but going forward, the Board needs to 

look at the longer term broader issues and the road petition.  
 

***The Board was in consensus to authorize the Administrative Officer and 

Public Works Director to work with the citizens toward repairs of Dell road 

and to work on the other issues.*** 
 

Ms. Smith said that the residents of Dell Road would like to help work on the 

solutions to the longer-term issues. Commissioner Runyon said that the Board 

would keep that in mind, noting that there will be others just as passionate about 

the issues.  
 

Mr. Arnold thanked Mr. Smith for his suggestions and help.  
 

Further discussion ensued regarding how to obtain information about upcoming 

sessions and past sessions.  

 

 

MCEDD Deputy Director Jessica Metta reviewed the memo included in the Board 

packet. She explained that in order to access the STIF grants, we need to create 

an advisory committee with bylaws. She said that her first step is to adopt the 

bylaws. She said that she has asked ODOT to review the bylaws; they have 

tentatively approved. She recommended that the members consist of the 

already-existing Special Transportation Fund Advisory Committee plus Charlotte 

Sallee, a public transportation provider. ODOT advises that she does not 

represent a conflict of interest; however, she may have to abstain from some 

votes. She noted that the bylaws need to be modified to be the Statewide 

Transportation Improvement Fund Advisory Committee Bylaws.  

 

Ms. Metta went on to say that they need to extend the timeline for the existing 

Agenda Item – Special Transportation Improvement Fund Committee 
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Wasco County Transportation Plan as the STIF will need a four-year planning 

horizon in their plan. She said that the plan can be extended to 2020 as there is 

more work than could be done by 2019.  
 

Ms. Metta explained that there are some additional steps to take for the STIF 

Advisory Committee appointments. She is working with Ms. White to bring those 

back to the Board at their next session.  
 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve the Wasco County Statewide 

Transportation Improvement Fund Advisory Committee Bylaws as 

amended. Vice-Chair Hege seconded the motion which passed 

unanimously.}}} 
 

{{{Vice-Chair Hege moved to approve extending the planning horizon of the 

Wasco County Coordinated Transportation Plan through 2020. Chair 

Kramer seconded the motion which passed unanimously.}}} 

 

 

Mr. Stone explained that this agreement is between QLife and Wasco County to 

cover the services that we provide on behalf of QLife. The payments are made 

quarterly for a total of $55,350 annually.  
 

Commissioner Runyon asked if this is an addition to salaries. Mr. Stone replied 

that it is not; it is a reimbursement for services provided.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege, who also serves on the QLife Board, said that this is much 

easier than trying to track time and makes it easier for both budgets.  
 

{{{Commissioner Runyon moved to approve the Intergovernmental 

Agreement between Quality Life Intergovernmental Agency and Wasco 

County for the provision of accounting, secretarial and administrative 

services. Vice-Chair Hege seconded the motion and abstained from the 

vote. The motion passed with two yay votes and one abstention.}}} 
 

Vice-Chair Hege announced that his office has been moved to the Harding 

House. Commissioner Runyon noted that this is temporary while other work is 

being done in the courthouse. He explained that originally, the Commissioners 

wanted offices on the main floor of the courthouse to be more accessible to the 

public and courthouse staff.  

 

Chair Kramer called for a recess at 11:40 a.m. 

Agenda Item – QLife IGA 
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The session reconvened in the Celilo Room of the courthouse at 1:05 p.m. 

 

 

4-DAY WORK WEEK 
 

Human Resources Director Nichole Biechler said that the 4-day work week has 

been discussed at the management team meeting; some departments are 

already offering a flexible 4-day work week. Research has also been done for 

closing the County one day a week for a permanent 4-day work schedule. For 

some departments, a 4-day week is workable; for others, it is not. She explained 

that in offices with small staffs a flexible 4-day week causes scheduling issues; for 

others, it will not work with staff’s life circumstances. For some departments, four 

longer days is an advantage as they can get more work done during those hours 

they are working but not open to the public.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege stated that he would never support closing the County for a day 

but he believes it is already up to the department directors to offer the flexibility 

of a 4-day work week.  
 

***The Board was in consensus to allow directors to offer a flexible 4-day 

work week at their discretion.*** 
 

Further discussion ensued regarding other possible employee benefits such as 

reduced rates for the fitness club and alternative care benefits – acupuncture, 

chiropractic, etc. Regence has an alternative care program which does not 

include massage therapy. Since the most requested alternative care is massage 

therapy, it was decided to not offer the rider this year.  
 

COMPENSATION 
 

Ms. Biechler said that she and Mr. Stone have been looking at our compensation 

philosophy from our value base and looking at increasing wages for the 

management team. Some of the elected directors petitioned the Compensation 

Committee for a performance award. One recommendation was to place the 

elected directors into the salary matrix and hold them to the same performance 

standard as the other directors.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked who would evaluate the elected officials. Ms. Biechler 

responded that it has been suggested that 360° reviews be gathered by the HR 

Director and presented to the Compensation Committee for step increases. 

Some discussion ensued as to the public nature of the Compensation Committee 

Work Session 
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and that it may not be appropriate to have the reviews part of the public record. 

It was suggested that the reviews could be done in executive session. She 

pointed out that this is just one suggestion. 
 

Mr. Stone reported that the Compensation Committee went back and forth on 

this and never gave a clear recommendation. He said that whether we do 

reviews or not, we can gather information and place them on the matrix. County 

Assessor Jill Amery pointed out that it would be a market based increase. 
 

Vice-Chair Hege pointed out that Commissioners are part-time and this may not 

apply to them at all. Commissioner Runyon agreed saying that the public reviews 

elected officials at the ballot box. Ms. Biechler commented that the public does 

not know what their elected officials are doing on a day-to-day basis.  
 

Ms. Biechler went on to say that comps have been gathered for the elected 

positions and we are fairly compensating the elected officials and in some cases 

paying them at a higher rate than their counterparts in other counties. Ms. Amery 

pointed out that responsibilities for elected officials vary from county to county 

and that should be considered.  
 

Ms. Biechler stated that another suggestion was a 3.5% increase for the elected 

officials. Mr. Stone added that the compensation committee only addresses the 

salaries of elected officials but suggested that the same increase should be 

applied to the appointed directors. Ms. Biechler sad that another suggestion was 

to move the directors to the 60th percentile of the market over a three year 

period.  
 

Mr. Stone said that this all comes back to the basic compensation philosophy for 

the county which will color staff recommendations. He said that if we move the 

directors to 60% and they ask for 70% - how do we respond? This also creates a 

disparity between employees and management. That brings us back to our 

values. He added that there is an impact on recruitment and retention – there is a 

difference between a 50th percentile manager and a 70th percentile manager.  
 

Ms. Biechler said this also impacts succession planning. There is no drive or 

desire to work toward a director position – the pay is not incentivizing. Planning 

Director Angie Brewer said that there is not enough difference between the 

Senior Planner’s compensation and the Director’s compensation for the Senior 

Planner to want to take on the additional responsibilities.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege commented that it seems like the data must be off; no matter 
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what percentile we use, the compensation for the director should be enough for 

others to aspire to that position. He said that the gap should be the same no 

matter what percentile we are at – if not then the data is suspect.  
 

Mr. Stone said that we built our philosophy to have the 9th step of the Senior 

Planner to be the 2nd step of the Director – they should have those skills. Ms. 

Brewer pointed out that for some positions the city’s numbers are not being 

considered in the evaluation. She reported that she has lost two staff to local 

cities. 
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that he believes most government agencies do not have a 

compensation philosophy. Mr. Stone agreed, saying that their compensation is 

often driven by unions. He said he still has questions about the underlying 

compensation philosophy and is looking for direction from the Board to drive the 

recommendation. 
 

Vice-Chair Hege responded that he is not sure what is being asked. He said he is 

looking to staff to assess and evaluate and recommend what is best for the 

county. He said that some of what is being recommended is fluff – he wants to 

make value out of that. He said he wants to know the numbers as he does not 

know what we can afford.  
 

Mr. Stone said that he thinks the current management team is the best the County 

has ever had and they should be compensated as that. He said that he would 

recommend moving the management team to the 90th percentile. Ms. Amery said 

then the issue becomes – what happens as management team moves out of the 

organization. 
 

Commissioner Runyon asked if we are comparable to the City of The Dalles. Mr. 

Stone replied that we are not . . . we are a training ground for the cities’ 

employees. Commissioner Runyon stated that he does not want to pay less than 

the City. He said that young people will always be searching and we will not be 

able to keep everyone.  
 

Mr. Stone noted that is another reason why he needs to know the underlying 

philosophy – if we are trying to be on par with the City, that will change the 

recommendation.  

 

Ms. Brewer said that she appreciates that young professionals will be looking 

elsewhere. However, her associates should be someone with experience. She 
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said that because of our salary scale, we are only getting applicants right out of 

school. Through our strategic plan, we are trying to be the best in the state; it is 

unrealistic to try to achieve that when you are constantly trying to recruit, retain 

and train. She said we have lost two planners to the cities because we are paying 

20% less.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege stated that he wants to be competitive. He said we moved 

everyone up and are becoming competitive but we are not there yet. He said he 

still looks to staff to recommend what we can afford and sustain. Mr. Stone said 

that he can fix this problem for another million dollars a year. Vice-Chair Hege 

responded that if it is sustainable, then do it. He said that he does not think the 

disparity is consistent across the board.  
 

Ms. Amery said that compensation is not just about the pay but we keep losing 

employees to pay.  
 

Commissioner Runyon asked how we close the local gap. Mr. Stone said that it 

goes back to looking at the philosophy; we are on a slow decline. Vice-Chair 

Hege said that the Board needs staff to recommend how to go forward; the 

philosophy is not much different. He said that he wants to do everything we can 

to retain staff as long as we can afford it; but at the end of the day, it is the gap in 

the salary that is an issue. He said we shouldn’t lose people to the city but their 

revenue stream is very different than ours. He stated that we should be more 

competitive than we are. He said that the real issue is the scarcity of work force.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege went on to say that he does not do this job for the money; if you 

were to look at paying Commissioners what they are worth, the County could not 

afford it and therefore, their positions cannot be performance-based. He said you 

do not get into elected office to make money. He added that unlike most of the 

other elected positions, there are no qualifications to become a Commissioner.  
 

Ms. Amery said that she is accountable for what happens in her department and 

if you get someone who is not dedicated to the work there will be problems. She 

said she wants to make sure the department is stable. She said that she looks at 

herself as a team player and on par with the other directors. She said she has 

more questions than answers.  

 

Further discussion ensued. Mr. Stone said that we need to continue to talk about 

this – there are so many directions we can go. Vice-Chair Hege commented that 

we need to be careful. He said that for Planning, we may have to have fewer 
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people and pay them more which will mean we cannot get everything done.  
 

Ms. Biechler observed that pay equity is important. Ms. Brewer agreed, saying 

that a seasoned professional in an office management position is worth their 

weight in gold. She added that the cultural fit is also important especially in a 

department where the work is already stressful. 
 

Vice-Chair Hege noted that the 50th percentile pay is not doing what he thought it 

would do and is not working as he had hoped. He added that he thinks the data is 

skewed. Ms. Biechler responded that the first survey was done at the end of the 

recession; we are now in an employee’s job market. She said that we do not 

negotiate wages – every three years we are adjusting to the 50th percentile.  
 

PINE HOLLOW CODES VIOLATIONS 
 

Ms. Brewer reported an uptick in Pine Hollow applications. She said that there 

are public health concerns – people are paving over septic to park RVs illegally. 

She said her staff is also collecting feedback for alternative housing needs. She 

noted that there are many in violation but since we are complaint driven, we are 

only acting on those for which we receive complaints. That leaves those for 

whom there is a complaint feeling picked on as they see others around them also 

in violation but not being held accountable.  
 

Ms. Brewer said that she wants to hold a staff-led town hall to educate them on 

what the rules are for building codes, public health and codes compliance. In 

addition, she wants to get feedback from them on what is available to them for 

housing solutions. She reported that on a recent field trip, they counted at least 

75 RVs that are being used as housing – that is just what they could observe from 

the road. She stated that they want to capture what is the seasonal population and 

address the seasonal rental property. She said that it is likely to be controversial 

and she wants to be sure the Board is supportive of the town hall. She said that 

the current state presents hazards and with the fires we have experienced, it is 

hard to imagine trying to evacuate that area.  
 

Mr. Stone observed that this sets the stage for massive numbers of violations and 

us working to correct those with an angry public.  

 

Vice-Chair Hege said that he supports the education. Chair Kramer concurred. 

Vice-Chair Hege suggested that we ask them how they see us going forward but 

we cannot ignore the situation.  
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Further discussion ensued regarding dates and notification for the town hall. It 

was determined that August 15th from 6-8 p.m. would be best. Mailers will go out 

to residents of Pine Hollow; advertising will be published and broadcast through 

local papers and radio stations. 
 

BUILDING CODES 
 

Mr. Stone stated that we need to have a discussion around the future of Building 

Codes in Wasco County. He reported that the State is having a hard time staffing 

their office due to the instability of their temporary status. He said that he is 

hearing from builders – either the builder is dropping the ball or there is not 

enough staff at Building Codes. He said that we are running out of time to make 

this decision and it will soon need to come to the board on the regular agenda for 

decision. He said that he has talked to the City of The Dalles; they have an 

interest in taking the program, but not for at least two years.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege asked if we know what the other counties are doing. Mr. Stone 

said none have formally returned their program to the State. He said that Hood 

River is already doing their own; Gilliam is on the fence; Wheeler has made no 

formal decision. He said that he sees the value of a joint office but that ship has 

sailed. He said that he does not see the value of keeping just the building codes 

program in our planning department. He said he would recommend giving the 

program back to the State.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that he has also heard the complaints. He said that if it is a 

matter of instability, the state is better equipped than we are and the fact that 

they have already opened an office here gives him some confidence. He said that 

if they were doing it out of Salem it would be a different story.  
 

Commissioner Runyon said that it is complicated to partner with the neighboring 

counties for joint services. He agreed that the State should take the program.  
 

Vice-Chair Hege said that his only hesitation is the reserve that has been built; he 

would not want to see that go into a slush fund in Salem. Mr. Stone responded that 

we could negotiate to hold that in reserve until the City decides in two years.  
 

Chair Kramer said he has heard good things from locals regarding the State 

Building Codes office. Vice-Chair Hege said that if it is a staffing issue, it would 

not be any better with the County.  
 

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 
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Commissioner Runyon noted that Jean Maxwell is retiring which is a serious 

problem for the Veterans Service Office – she made everything work. He said we 

need to be thinking about what we can do to fill that need. He said that he does 

not know if there is a volunteer who could or would take that on.  
 

Mr. Stone reported that he met with the VSO staff this week. He said that they 

suggested Patrick Wilbern take that on but he is a certified veterans’ service 

officer and should be working on claims. They do have one volunteer that might 

be interested. Commissioner Runyon said he just does not want to see them lose 

ground.  
 

CODES VIOLATION CITATIONS 
 

Chair Kramer asked about the proposed citations for codes violations. Ms. 

Brewer said that there is one being reviewed by County Counsel. She said she 

would like to develop some philosophy on the process. Do we write violations 

when we see them or wait for a complaint? She added that there is an increase in 

violations occurring. She said that this will be on the August 15th Board agenda. 
 

Commissioner Runyon said he would like to see Public Health be part of this as 

they used to be first up on these issues. Ms. Brewer commented that there is 

some overlap.  
 

NORCOR BYLAWS REVISIONS 
 

Mr. Stone said that there are some concerning changes being proposed for the 

NORCOR Bylaws – Articles 4, 5, 8, 11 and 15. Some discussion ensued regarding 

the interpretation of Article 4 which addresses the addition of a Juvenile Director 

position – it is not clear as to whether or not it is a voting or non-voting position. 

Mr. Stone said he believes the Board should take a stand on that.  
 

Mr. Stone expressed concern about the giving all oversite to the NORCOR Board. 

He said that we should draft a letter and send it prior to the NORCOR meeting. 

He said that he does not agree that they should give their budget committee the 

authority to determine county contributions to the NORCOR budget – that is set in 

the individual county budgets. Commissioner Runyon suggested that “advise” 

might be a better term than “set.” Vice-Chair Hege pointed out that they can tell 

us what they want but each County will determine for itself what they will pay. 
 

Chair Kramer adjourned the session at 3:29 p.m. 
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MOTIONS 

 

 To approve Department of Administrative Services 

Intergovernmental Agreement #264-18 for Document Publishing, 

Processing and Delivery. 

 To approve Resolution #18-014 to lower flags in Wasco County to 

half-staff from sunrise to sunset on August 4, 2018. 

 To approve Amendment #1 to State of Oregon Grant Agreement 

number ODA-4083-18 between the State of Oregon, acting by and 

through its Department of Agriculture, and Wasco County, Oregon. 

 To approve Amendment #1 to State of Oregon Grant Agreement 

number ODA-4083-18 between the State of Oregon, acting by and 

through its Department of Agriculture, and Wasco County, Oregon. 

 To approve Cooperative Service Agreement #18-7341-5129-RA 

between Wasco County and USDA Animal & Plant Health Inspection 

Service Wildlife  Services to conduct wildlife damage management. 

 To approve the 2018/2019 USDA APHIS Wildlife Services Work and 

Financial Plan. 

 To approve the consent agenda – 7.11.2018 Regular Session Minutes, 

6.27.2018 Maupin Town Hall Minutes, Audit Contract, Revised 

Telecommuting Policy, Dufur Emergency MOU. 

 To approve the expenditure of $40,000 for full-body scanner to be 

installed at NORCOR. 

 To approve the 2018-2019 Columbia Gorge Children’s Advocacy 

Center agreement to provide medial assessments and forensic 

interviews of alleged child abuse victims residing in Wasco County. 

 To deny The Dalles Irrigation District request for a fee waiver for 

GIS services. 

 that Planning fees in the amount of $574 and $287 be waived for 

SWPRD; this amount does not include the Clerk’s fee of $116. 

 To approve the Wasco County Statewide Transportation 

Improvement Fund Advisory Committee Bylaws as amended. 

 To approve extending the planning horizon of the Wasco County 

Coordinated Transportation Plan through 2020. 

 To approve the Intergovernmental Agreement between Quality Life 

Intergovernmental Agency and Wasco County for the provision of 

Summary of Actions 
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accounting, secretarial and administrative services. 
 

CONSENSUS 

 

 To provide a letter of support for the Maupin Library grant 

application. 

 To authorize the Administrative Officer and Public Works Director 

to work with the citizens toward repairs of Dell road and to work on 

the other issues. 

 To allow directors to offer a flexible 4-day work week at their 

discretion. 

 

Wasco County 

Board of Commissioners 

 

 

 

Steven D. Kramer, Board Chair 

 

 

 

Scott C. Hege, Vice-Chair 

 

 

 

Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 



 

 

CONSENT ITEM 

 

Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund Appointments 

STAFF MEMO 

ORDER 18-030 APPOINTING ELWIN GROUT TO THE STIF ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 

ORDER 18-031 APPOINTING MARIA PENA TO THE STIF ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 

ORDER 18-032 APPOINTING KRIS BOLER TO THE STIF ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 

ORDER 18-033 APPOINTING LEE BRYANT TO THE STIF ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 

ORDER 18-034 APPOINTING LOUISE SARGENT TO THE STIF ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 

 



 

 

MEMORANDUM 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

At the August 1, 2018 session, the Board of Commissioners approved the establishment 
of an Advisory Committee for the Statewide Special Transportation Funds Advisory 
Committee as well as the bylaws for said committee.  
 
In the presentation of the Bylaws, MCEDD – oversite agency for Wasco County’s 
transportation program – announced their intent to have the already established Special 
Transportation Fund Advisory Committee (STF) serve in a parallel capacity as the 
Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee (STIF) with the 
addition of the public transportation representative.  
 
The appointments  contained in the Consent Agenda represent the current members of 
the STF who have all agreed to serve on the STIF. 
 
 

SUBJECT:  STIF/STF Appointments 

TO:  BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FROM:  KATHY WHITE 

DATE:  8.10.2018 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That in order to participate in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

Funds Program, the County is required to establish a Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Elwin Grout is willing and is qualified to be appointed to the 

Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Elwin Grout be and is hereby appointed to the Wasco 

County Statewide Improvement Transportation Funds Advisory Committee; said term to expire on June 

30, 2020. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF ELWIN GROUT TO THE WASCO COUNTY STATEWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-030 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That in order to participate in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

Funds Program, the County is required to establish a Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Maria Pena is willing and is qualified to be appointed to the 

Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Maria Pena be and is hereby appointed to the Wasco 

County Statewide Improvement Transportation Funds Advisory Committee; said term to expire on 

December 31, 2020. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF MARIA PENA TO THE WASCO COUNTY STATEWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-031 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That in order to participate in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

Funds Program, the County is required to establish a Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Kris Boler is willing and is qualified to be appointed to the 

Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Kris Boler be and is hereby appointed to the Wasco 

County Statewide Improvement Transportation Funds Advisory Committee; said term to expire on 

December 31, 2020. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF KRIS BOLER TO THE WASCO COUNTY STATEWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-032 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That in order to participate in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

Funds Program, the County is required to establish a Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Lee Bryant is willing and is qualified to be appointed to the 

Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Lee Bryant be and is hereby appointed to the Wasco 

County Statewide Improvement Transportation Funds Advisory Committee; said term to expire on June 

30, 2019. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF LEE BRYANT TO THE WASCO COUNTY STATEWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-033 



 

 
 

 
 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on regularly for consideration, said day being 

one duly set in term for the transaction of public business and a majority of the Board of Commissioners  

being present; and 

IT APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That in order to participate in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

Funds Program, the County is required to establish a Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund 

Advisory Committee; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE BOARD: That Louise Sargent is willing and is qualified to be appointed to 

the Wasco County Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds Advisory Committee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: That Louise Sargent be and is hereby appointed to the Wasco 

County Statewide Improvement Transportation Funds Advisory Committee; said term to expire on June 

30, 2019. 

DATED this 15
th

 day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: 

______________________________________ 

Kristen Campbell, County Counsel   

______________________________________ 
Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Scott C. Hege, Vice Chair 

 ______________________________________ 
Rod L. Runyon, County Commissioner 

 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPOINTMENT OF LOUISE SARGENT TO THE WASCO COUNTY STATEWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT FUNDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ORDER #18-034 



 

 

AGENDA ITEM 

 

Historic Landmarks Commission 

STAFF MEMO 

 



 

MEMO: Historic Landmarks Commission | 8/8/18 

 

MEMORANDUM 

As part of Wasco County 2040, we are reviewing all language in the current plans to ensure consistency 
with current practice and state law.  Over the course of our preparation and research, we have discovered 
that the Historic Landmarks Commission outlined in the current Comprehensive Plan and required by 
section 3.770 (Environmental Protection District 4) in the Land Use and Development Ordinance has not 
met in at least a decade and that many of the members may be deceased or otherwise unable to 
participate. 
 
Section 3.770 outlines some of the specific rules related to the Commission.  This includes member 
composition and clearly states that Planning Commissioners can only serve as non-voting ex officio 
members. 
 
Due to the ongoing difficulty of obtaining volunteers and managing a volunteer board that does not meet 
frequently, Planning staff is proposing to modify the terms and recruitment policy of the Commission to 
ensure long term stability. 
 
Staff would like to propose that the seven member Commission be appointed from members of Wasco 
County city councils who demonstrate an interest in history/historic preservation, with a Board of County 
Commission member making up the seventh seat.   
 
Although this board meets on average once every several years, having an identified structure will make it 
clear if an application is submitted that requires review by the Historic Landmarks Commission.   
 
These changes would be codified through a legislative process, including updates to our Comprehensive 
Plan and Land Use and Development Ordinance, which would provide opportunity for public comment.  
We are also recommending this relationship be defined in our Joint Management Agreements with Cities, 
which are due to be updated next year. 
 
 
 

SUBJECT:  Historic Landmarks Commission 

TO:  WASCO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

FROM:  KELLY HOWSLEY-GLOVER, LONG RANGE PLANNER 

DATE:  8/8/2018 



 

 

AGENDA ITEM 

 

Vehicle Purchase, Grant Amendment & Sheriff’s Report 

VEHICLE PURCHASE 

STAFF MEMO 

REQUEST FOR BIDS/QUOTES 

RAY SCHULTEN’S MOTORS QUOTE 

LANDMARK FORD QUOTE 

GRESHAM FORD QUOTE 

NORTHSIDE FORD QUOTE 

GRANT AMENDMENT 

INTRODUCTORY EMAIL 

USFS GRANT AMENDMENT 

MOTION LANGUAGE 

 



SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

511 Washington St., Ste.102 • The Dalles, OR 97058 
p: [541) 506-2580 • f : [541) 506-2581 • www.co.wasco.or.us 

Pioneering pathways to prosperity. 

To: Wasco County Board of Commissioners 

Re: Patrol Vehicle Purchase Recommendations 

Dear Wasco County Board of Commissioners: 

On July 10th 2018, the Wasco County Sheriffs Office emailed Ray Schultens Motors (The 
Dalles Oregon), Landmark Ford (Tigard Oregon), Gresham Ford (Gresham Oregon) and 
Northside Ford (Portland Oregon) for quotes/bids for four (4) new Ford Police 
Interceptors. The deadline for quotes was July 18th 2018. 

Ray Schultens Motors: 
Landmark Ford: 
Gresham Ford: 
Northside Ford: 

$29,419.04 X 4 = $117,676.16 
$29,635.71 X 4 = $118,542.84 
$29,444.49 X 4 = $117,777.96 
$29,492.93 X 4 = $117,971.72 

Based on the aforementioned pricing the Sheriffs Office would recommend Ray Schultens 
Motors be selected for the purchase of the quoted vehicles. Ray Schul tens is the local Ford 
dealership and has provided excellent pricing and vehicle services to Wasco County since 
2013. 

Sincerely, 

Lane Magill 
Wasco County Sheriff 



7/11/2018 Wasco County Mail - Patrol Vehicle Quote/Bid 

Lane Magill <lanetn@co.wasco.or.us> 

Patrol Vehicle Quote/Bid 
1 message 

Lane Magill <ian 
To: Jennifer 
Bee: Scott Williams <scottw@co.wasco.or.us> 

To whom it may concern: 

The Wasco County Sheriffs Office is requesting vehicle bid/quotes for the following vehicles: 

Quantity 4 : Ford Explorer Interceptor AWD (KBA) 
Interior Color: Cloth Bucket fronWynl rear (Ebony Black) (9W) 
Exterior Color: Medium Titanium (YG) 
Equipment Group (500A) 
3.7L V6 TIVCT Engine (99R) 
6-Speed Automatic Transmission (44C) 
Front License BKT 
Cal Emissions (422) 
Spot Lamp Driver LED (51 T) 
Remote Keyless Entry Key FOB (55F) 
Rear Door Handles Inoperable/locks operable (68L) 

Tue, Jul10, 2018 at 3:36PM 

Please be advised all guotes/bids must be received no later than July_ 18th 2018 at 5:30P.,m. 

Thanks you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Lane Magill 1 Wasco County Sheriff 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

lanem@co.wasco.or.us 1 www.co.wasco.or.us 

541-506-25921 Fax 541-506-2581 

511 Washington St. Suite 1021 The Dalles, OR 97058 

https://mail.google.com/maillu/O/?ul=2&ik=c12fd091d7 &jsver-udqAzWhC2a4.en.&cbl=gmail_fe _18070 1.15 _p4&view=pt&search=sent&th= 1648656ad... 1/1 



~~~ 
~R~Schultens 

MOTORS 

"You can co11nt on us!" 
:MOO W 6th St •The Oallos , OR 

(541) 296-8191 
YN.w.schultensmot.ol"5.com 

ATIN: CHRIS MCNEEL 

CHIEF DEPUTY 

WASCO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

2019 FORD EXPLORER 4DR AWD POLICE INTERCEPTOR 

2019 AWD FORD EXPLORER (K8A) 

INTERIOR COLOR: BLACK CLOTH BUCKET SEATS/ VINYLE REAR SEAT (9W) 

EXTERIOR COLOR: MEDIUM TITANIUM (YG) 

EQUIPMENT GROUP (500A) 

ENGINE: 3.7L VG TIVCT (99R) 

6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION (44C) 

SPOT LAMP DRIVER LED (51T) 

FRONT LICENSE BKT (153) 

CALIFORNIA EMISSIONS (422) 

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY KEY FOB (55F) 

REAR DOOR HANDLES INOPERABLE/LOCKS OPERABLE (68L) 

MSRP: $35,065 

July 161
h, 2018 

FLEET PRICE: $31,572.68- FLEET CONCESSION $2400 + $100 FLEET FEE+ $146.36 TAX=$ 29,419.04 

(EACH) 

PRICE FOR 4 POLICE INTERCEPTORS WOULD BE $117,676.16 

CONTACT JENNIFER DEWEY AT 541-296-61911F YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. 

THANK YOU! 



Customer Proposal 

Prepared for: 

Price Agreement 5550 
Government Pricing 
Price Agreement 5550 

Landmark Ford Lincoln 
12000 S W 66th Ave, Tigard, Oregon, 972238599 
Office: 503-639-1131 

Prepared by: 

Diane Pohl 
Office: 503-639-1131 
Email: dpohl@landmarkford.com 

Date: 07/13/2018 
Vehicle: 2019 Police Interceptor Utility Base 

AWD 

1 



Landmark Ford Lincoln 
12000 S W 66th Ave, Tigard, Oregon, 972238599 
Office: 503-639-1131 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport 
Utility 

AWD Base(K8A) 
Price Level: 91S 

Selected Options 

Code 

Base Vehicle 

K8A 

Packages 

500A 

Powertrain 

99R 

44C 

STDAX 

STDGV 

Wheels & Tires 

STDTR 

STDWL 

Seats & Seat Trim 

9 

Other Options 

113WB 

PAINT 

STDRD 

Description Invoice 

Base Vehicle Price (K8A) $32,110.00 

Order Code 500A N/C 

Includes: 
- Engine: 3.7L V6 Ti-VCT FFV 
- Transmission: 6-Speed Automatic 
- 3.65 Axle Ratio 
- GVWR: 6,300 lbs 
-Tires: 245155R18 AS BSW 
-Wheels: 18• X e• 5-Spoke Painted Black steel 

Includes center caps and full size spare. 
- Unique HD Cloth Front Bucket Seats wMnyt Rear 

Includes driver 6-way power ltack (fore/aft.upldol'ln, tilt with manual recline, 2-way manual lumbar, 
passenger 2-way manual track (fore/aft. with manual recline) and built-In steel Intrusion plates in 
both front sea/backs. 
- Radio: AMIFMICD/MP3 Capable . 

Includes clock, 6 speakers and 4.2• color LCD screen center-stack Smart Display. 

Engine: 3.7L V6 Ti-VCT FFV 

Transmission: 6-Speed Automatic 

3.65 Axle Ratio 

GVWR: 6,300 lbs 

Tires: 245/55R18 AS BSW 

Wheels: 18" x 8" 5-Spoke Painted 
Black Steel 

Includes center caps and full size spare. 

Unique HD Cloth Front Bucket Seats 
wNinyl Rear 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Includes driver 6-way power track (forelaft.upldown, till with manual recline, 2-way manual lumbar, 
passenger 2-way manual/rack (fore/aft. with manual recline) and built-In steel in trusion plates in 
both front sea/backs. 

113" Wheelbase STD 

Monotone Paint Application STD 

Radio: AM/FM/CD/MP3 Capable Included 

Includes clock, 6 speakers and 4-.2" color LCD screen center-slack Smart Display. 

Prices and content availability as shovm are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing 
may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availability or pricing adjustments not reflected In the dealer's computer system. See 
salesperson for the most current information. 

Prepared for: Price Agreement 5550 Government Pricing 
By: Diane Pohl Date: 07/13/2018 

2 



Landmark Ford Lincoln 
12000 S W 66th Ave, Tigard, Oregon, 972238599 
Office: 503-639-1131 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport 
· Utility 

AWD Base(f<8A) 
Price Level: 91~ 

Selected Options (cant' d) 

Code 

51T 

68L 

55F 

Interior Colors 

9W_01 

Primary Colors 

YG_01 

SUBTOTAL 

Fuel Charge 

Destination Charge 

TOTAL 

Description Invoice 

Driver Only LED Spot Lamp (Whelen) $399.00 

Rear-Door Handles Inoperable/Locks 
Operable 

$33.00 

Remote Keyless Entry Key Fob w/o $322.00 
Key Pad 

Does not include PATS. Includes 4-key fobs. Key fobs are not fobbed alike when ordered with 
Keyed-Alike. 

Charcoal Black 

Medium Titanium Metallic 

N/C 

N/C 

$32,864.00 

$0.00 

$995.00 

$33,859.00 

Prices and content availability as shown are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing 
may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availabillty or pricing adjustments not renected in the dealer's computer system. See 
salesperson for the most currentlnfom1atlon . 

Prepared for: Price Agreement 5550 Government Pricing 
By: Diane Pohl Date: 0711312018 

3 



Landmark Ford Lincoln 
12000 S W 66th Ave, Tigard, Oregon, 972238599 
Office: 503-639-1131 

Jtehicle Pr[~1bg 
'~a·se Ve1)01lErJce 
optl9r\s & ci:i!a~& 
Upfitting 
5estiiiatii:>rr-Charge 

-~.!:!!Jtota_l. 

ere~ [ax Adjystnye.._nt§ 
,'f.oCie --oescripti9 ri 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport 
· Utility 

AWD Base(K8A) 
Price Level: 91~ 

MSRP 

$33,?J_~,QQ_ 
$795-:Do~ 

$0.00 
$995."00 

~35,o~~.oq_ 

-GPC- Govemmenf Pi-fee Discount ---$5, 723.0o; 
'S_ubtQt~l 

§~les~faxe~J' 

99qe 

IPe(State __ of O.r:egqn Price Agre~rnent 5550; FOB .Tigard I -$?9 34-? .Qb~ 

~PT: 

Subtotal 

·f!gst-Tax AsJjLJ§..fmenfs 

~oge 

_E:.~la:te:s __ 2 

~oescrip_tf9ri; 

New Orego-n.Prlvilege Tax 

riejcripti0.1J 
_[::p~t_~~ 

$146.71 . 

W~ ·are· a licenSing dea/ec. If youl'lpuldiike OiegoiJ ~xempt:Ucens~-Piatei-aitiie iime of.deilveiYadd S147.00~0regon DMVfees will be going up a§· 
of January 1st 2018/rom $129.5Q tg $1-jl.OO.-

~tot~i - !Total . --o I $29,635.71 

Customer Signature Acceptance Date 

Prices and content availability as shovm are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehide, package and option pricing 
may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availability or pricing adjustments not reflected in the dealer's computer system. See 
salesperson for the most current information. 

Prepared for: Price Agreement 5550 Government Pricing 
By: Diane Pohl Date: 07/13/2018 

4 



Landmark Ford Lincoln 
12000 S W 66th Ave, Tigard, Oregon, 972238599 
Office: 503-639-1131 

Major Equipment 
(Based on selected options, shown at right) 
3.7L V-6 DOHC w/SMPI 304hp 
6 speed automatic w/OD 

* 4-wheel ABS 

* Traction control 

* Advance Trac w/Roll Stability Control · 

* Tinted glass 

* LED brakelights 

* Dual power remote mirrors 

* 18 x 8 steel wheels 

* Driver and front passenger seat mounted side 
airbags 

* Rear window defroster 

* Message Center 

* Reclining front bucket seats 

* Audio control on steering wheel 

Fuel Economy 

City 
16 mpg 

Exterior:Medium Titanium Metallic 
lnterior.Charcoal Black 

* Brake assistance 

* P 245/55R18 BSW AS W-rated tires 

* Air conditioning 

* AM/FM stereo with seek-scan, single in-dash 
CD player, MP3 decoder 

* Rear child safety locks 

* Variable intermittent speed-sensitive wipers 
wipers 

* Dual front airbags 

* Airbag occupancy sensor 

* Tachometer 

* Underseat ducts 

* 60-40 folding rear split-bench 

* Axle to end of frame: 46.5" 

Hwy 
21 mpg 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport Utility 
AWD Base(K8A) 

Price Level: 91~ 

Selected Options 
STANDARD VEHICLE PRICE 

Order Code 500A. . . 

Engine: 3.7L V6 Ti-VCT FFV .. 

MSRP 

$33,275~00 

.... N/C 

. Included 

Transmission: 6-Speed Automatic . .....•. _ •..•. . , , Included 

3.65 Axle Ratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . Included 

GVWR: 6,300 lbs... . .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. ... .. .. . . .. Included 

Tires: 245/55R18 AS BSW. ........................... Included 

Wheels: 18'' x 8" 5-Spoke Painted Black Steel. ... , Included 

Unique HD Cloth Front Bucket Seats wNinyl Rear .. Included 

113" Wheelbase .. . .. .. . .. . .. ............ . . ... .. ......... STD 

Monotone Paint Application. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . STD 

Radio: AM/FM/CD/MP3 Capable . . . • • . . . , • • Included 

Medium Titanium Metallic... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. N/C 

Charcoal Black .... 00 ••• 00 ....... ............ . ............. . N/C 

Driver Only LED Spot Lamp (Whelen). . . . . . . . . . . . $420~00 

Remote Keyless Entry Key Fob w/o Key Pad . . ... $340.00 

Rear-Door Handles Inoperable/Locks Operable. . ...... $35.00 

SUBTOTAL. .. . $34,070.00 

Destination Charge . . ... 00 ........................ , .. $995.00 

Prices and content availability as shown are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing. availability 
or pricing adjustments not reflected in the dealer's computer system. See salesperson for the most current information. 

Prepared for: Price Agreement 5550 Government Pricing 
By: .Diane Pohl Date: 07/13/2018 
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Landmark Ford Lincoln 
12000 S W 66th Ave, Tigard, Oregon, 972238599 
Office: 503-639-1131 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport Utility 

AW~r~~t;S~~g~~ 

TOTAL ... ....... . .. ..... . .. .. . . ....•...••••. . • , $35,065.00 

Prices and content availability as shown are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availability 
or pricing adjustments not reflected in the dealer's computer system. See salesperson for the most current Information. 

Prepared for: Price Agreement 5550 Government Pricing 
By: Diane Pohl Date: 07/13/2018 

6 



Fleet Price Quote Gresham Ford-1999 East Powell Blvd. Gresham, OR 97080 

- ~ 
ln •;.J-."'1 rr. 11 t • tLIJ ~~I 

Paul Blankenship Th.e-VuWw\uitfvA ffeaA!/Jt) 

Gover·nment and C:omn:tercial rl~et Manager 

Mjlitary Oeliveries 
State qf Qrego11 Contract #55 51 

Cell: 503.490.651 0 

Office: 503.665.0101 
Fpx: 56;3.6_65.0497 

Paui@Greshamford.com 

Quoted to: Wasco County ·sh~riff 

lane Magill 
Cell/Phone 

FAX 
E-Mail 

Vehicle Quoted: 

Quote: 

#118 

Base 
WB 
·cglor 
Interior 
lpterior (:olor 
Trim 
Engiqe 
Transmission 
Emissions 

541 .506.25~2 bate Quoted 771 i /2018 

541.506.2581 This Quote is per one ve~ic;le 
lanem@co.wasco.or.us 

Model Code 
Model Year 

K8A AWO Police Interceptor Util ity 
2019 

Item Code Item Description 

K8AAWD Police Interceptor l)tility 
112.6 ln. Wheel Base 
YG .Med. Titanium C<:; 
9 Cloth Buc;k~tsNinyl Rear 

W Ebony I n~~rior 
SODA Equip Group; Premium Single CD 
99R 3.7L V6 TIVCT 
44C 6-Spd Autol'fla.tic Tran$mis~ion 
422 Calif Emi~sions 
51 T Driver LED Spot lamp Whelen 
55F 4 ·K~ys ~n_g 4 Keyless FOBs 
68L ~R DR Handle Jnopera~ive 
1 53 Front licens~ Plate Bracket 

Cost of Vehicle 
Oregon Vehicle Privilege Tax 

E-Plates 
Delivered to 

Total Vehicle Quot~ 

Contra"ct FIN Q$045-

Price 

$ 28!544.00 
incl. 
incl. 
incl. 
incl. 
incl. 
incl. 
ind. 
incl . 

~ 399.00 
$ 322.00 
$ :33.00 

·-incl. 

$ 29,298.00 
$ 146.49 

$ -
TlieDalles,. Oregon 



Customer Proposal 

Prepared. for: 

Lane Magill 
Wasco County Sheriff 

Northside Ford Truck Sales, Inc. 
6221 N E Columbia Blvd., Portland, Oregon, 972182995 
Office: 503-282-7773 

Prepared by: 

SHARON TUCKER 
Office: 503-282-7773 
Email: stucker@northsidetrucks.com 

Date: 07/17/2018 
Vehicle: 2019 Police Interceptor Utility Base 

AWD 
Quote ID: WSC019K8A 

1 



Northside Ford Truck Sales, Inc. 
6221 N E Columbia· Blvd., Portland, Oregon, 
972182995 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport 
· Utility 

AWD Base(KBA) 
Price Level: 915 Quote 10: WSC019KBA Office: 503-282-7773 

Selected Options 

Code 

Base Vehicle 

K8A 

Packages 

SOOA 

Powertrain 

99R_ 

44C 

STDAX 

STDGV 

Wheels & Tires 

STDTR 

STDWL 

Seats & Seat Trim 

9 

Other Options 

113WB 

PAINT 

STDRD 

Description 

Base Vehicle Price (K8A) 

Order Code 500A 

Includes: 
· Transmission: 6-Speed Automatic 
- 3.65 Mia Ratio 
- GVWR: 6,300 lbs 
-Tires: 245155R18 AS BSW 
-Wheels: 18" x 8" 5-Spoke Painted Black Steel 
Includes center caps and full size spare. 

MSRP Invoice 

$33,275.00 $32,110.00 

N/C N/C 

- Unique HD Cloth Front Bucket Seals wMny/ Rear 
Includes driver 6-way power track (forelaft.upldown, tilt with manu81 recline. 2-way manuel lumbar, passenger 

2-way manual track (fore/aft. with manual recline) and built-In steel intrusion plates in both front sea/backs. 
-Radio: AMIFMICDIMP3 Capable 
Includes clock. 6 speakers and 4.2" color LCD screen center-stack Smart Display. 

Engine: 3.7L V6 Ti-VCT 

Transmission: 6-Speed 
Automatic 

3.65 Axle Ratio 

GVWR: 6,300 lbs 

Tires: 245/SSR 18 AS BSW 

Wheels: 18" x 8" 5-Spoke 
Painted Black Steel 

Includes center caps and full size spare. 

Unique HD Cloth Front 
Bucket Seats wNinyl Rear 

N/C 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

N/C 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Included 

Includes driver 6-way power track (forelaft.up!down. tilt with manual recline. 2-way manual lumbar. passenger 2-
way manual track (fore/aft. wilh manual reclme) and buill-in steel intrusion plates In both front sea/backs. 

113" Wheelbase 

Monotone Paint Application 

Radio: AM/FM/CD/MP3 
Capable 

STD 

STD 

Included 

Includes clock, 6 speakers and 4.2" color LCD screen center-stack Smart Display. 

STD 

STD 

Included 

Prices and content availability as shown are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing 
may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availability or pricing adjustments not reflected In the dealer's computer system. See 
salesperson for the most current lnformalion. 

Prepared for: Lane Magill, Wasco County Sheriff 
By: SHARON TUCKER Date: 07/17/2018 
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Northside Ford Truck Sales, Inc. 
6221 N E Columbia Blvd., Portland, Oregon, 
972182995 
Office: 503-282-7773 

Selected Options ( cont'd) 

Code Description 

153 Front License Plate 
Bracket 

51T Driver Only LED Spot 
Lamp (Whelen) 

68L Rear-Door Handles 
Inoperable/Locks Operable 

55F Remote Keyless Entry Key 
Fob w/o Key Pad 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport 
· - Utility 

A WD Base(K8A) 
Price Level: 915 Quote 10: WSC019K8A 

MSRP Invoice 

N/C N/C 

$420.00 $399.00 

$35.00 $33.00 

$340.00 $322.00 

Does not Include PATS. Includes 4 -key fobs. Key fobs are not fobbed a/Ike when ordered l'lith Keyed-Alike. 

Emissions 

422 

Interior Colors 

9W_01 

Primary Colors 

YG_01 

SUBTOTAL 

Fuel Charge 

Destination Charge 

TOTAL 

California Emissions 
System 

N/C N/C 

Required code for California Emissions Stales - California, Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusells, Maryland, 
Maine, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington regfstration 
unless CXJdes 936 or 423 are applicable. Opllonal for Cross Border state dealers- Arizona, District of Columbia, 
Idaho, New Hampshire, Nevada, Ohio, Virginia and West Virginia . 

Charcoal Black N/C N/C 

Medium Titanium Metallic N/C N/C 

$34,070.00 $32,864.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$995.00 $995.00 

$35,065.00 $33,859.00 

Prices and content availability as shown are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing 
may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availability or pricing adjustments not reflected In the dealer's computer system. See 
salesperson for the most current Information. 

Prepared for: Lane Magill, Wasco County Sheriff 
By: SHARON TUCKER Date: 07117/2018 
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Northside Ford Truck Sales, Inc. 
6221 N E Columbia Blvd., Portland, Oregon, 
972182995 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport 

Office: 503-282-7773 

Pricing - Single Vehicle 

Vehicle Pricing 

Base Vehicle Price 
Options & Colors 
Upfitting 
Destination Charge . 

Subtotal 

Pre-Tax Adjustments 

Code 

VCAF 
Delivery 
Govt Disc 

Subtotal 

Sales Taxes 

Code 

Oregon Tax 

Description 

As per state contract #5549. 
Delivery per contract $2.25 per mile after 60. 
Government discount 

Description 

Oregon Privilege Tax 

· Utility 
AWD Base(K8A) 

Price Level: 915 Quote ID: WSC019K8A 

MSRP 

$33,275.00 
$795.00 

$0.00 
$995.00 

$35,065.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

-$5 914.82 

$29,1 50.18 

$145.75 
State of Oregon privilege fa)( applies to all new vehicles sold into Oregon under 26,000 pound GWIR. 

Subtotal 

Post-Tax Adjustments 

Code 

LTD E-plate 

Total 

Customer Signature 

$29,295.93 

Description 

License, title, doc (E-Piates) $197.00 

.$29,492.93 

Acceptance Date 

Prices and content availability as shown are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing 
may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availability or pricing adjustments not reflected in the dealer's computer system. See 
salesperson for the most current information. 

Prepared for: Lane Magill, Wasco County Sheriff 
By: SHARON TUCKER Date: 07/17/2018 
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Northside Ford Truck Sales, Inc. 
6221 N E Columbia Blvd., Portland, Oregon, 
972182995 

2019 Police Interceptor Utility, Sport 

Office: 503-282-7773 

Pricing - Multiple Vehicles (4) 

Vehicle Pricing 

Base Vehicle Price 
Options & Colors 
Upfitting 
Destination Charge 

Subtotal 

Pre-Tax Adjustments 

Code 

VCAF 
Delivery 
Govt Disc 

Subtotal 

Sales Taxes 

Code 

Oregon Tax 

Description 

As per state contract #5549. 
Delivery per contract $2.25 per mile after 60. 
Government discount 

Description 

Oregon Privilege Tax 

· Utility 
AWD Base(K8A) 

Price Level: 915 Quote 10: WSC019K8A 

MSRP 

$133,100.00 
$3,180.00 

$0.00 
$3,980.00 

$140,260.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

-$23,659.28 

$116,600.72 

$582.99 
State of Oregon privilege tax applies to all new vehicles sold into Oregon under 26,000 pound GVWR. 

Subtotal 

Post-Tax Adjustments 

Code 

LTD E-plate 

Total 

Customer Signature 

$117,183.71 

Description 

License, title, doc (E-Piates) $788.00 

$117,971 .71 

Acceptance Date 

Prices and content availability as sho\'m are subject to change and should be treated as estimates only. Actual base vehicle, package and option pricing 
may vary from this estimate because of special local pricing, availability or pricing adjustments not reflected In the dealer's computer system. See 
salesperson for the most current Information. 

Prepared for: Lane Magill, Wasco County Sheriff 
By: SHARON TUCKER Date: 07117/2018 
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8/10/2018 Wasco County Mail - Contract Update

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7d850ab937&jsver=dKKOVr-M4GM.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180802.13_p1&view=pt&msg=1652514eed89d077&… 1/1

Kathy White <kathyw@co.wasco.or.us>

Contract Update 

Lane Magill <lanem@co.wasco.or.us> Fri, Aug 10, 2018 at 11:24 AM
To: Mike Middleton <mikem@co.wasco.or.us>, Kathy White <kathyw@co.wasco.or.us>, Brenda Borders
<brendab@co.wasco.or.us>

Mike & Kathy,
 
I apologize for this being at the last minute but several months ago I asked the USFS for more money ($3,000.00)!  This
request was to cover patrol expenses on the Mt. Hood National Forest.  (We have had a number of calls for service  and
they agreed to kick us some more money).  
 
Anyways the USFS needs to have signatures completed before they will move the money and one of the signatures
needs to come from a county commissioner.  Scott Hege is on the signature page but I really don't think it matters to
USFS as long as a commissioner signs off.  
 
Two things:
 
1). Kathy- would it be possible to get this on the 8/15 agenda for a signature?
 
2). Mike- Is this all you need from me in regards to a budget change?  As a side note this will be additional revenue for
line #412.636 & Expense line #51111.
 
Again I apologize for not getting this sooner but it just showed up today!!
 
Thanks 
Lane
 
--  

Lane Magill | Wasco County Sheriff 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
 
lanem@co.wasco.or.us | www.co.wasco.or.us 
541-506-2592 | Fax 541-506-2581 
511 Washington St. Suite 102 | The Dalles, OR 97058 

 

USFS Ammendment ($3000).pdf 
341K

mailto:lanem@co.wasco.or.us
http://www.co.wasco.or.us/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7d850ab937&view=att&th=1652514eed89d077&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_jkob9luf0&safe=1&zw


 USDA Forest Service OMB 0596-0217 
FS-1500-19 

11. SIGNATURES
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE: BY SIGNATURE BELOW, THE SIGNING PARTIES CERTIFY THAT THEY ARE THE OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES OF

THEIR RESPECTIVE PARTIES AND AUTHORIZED TO ACT IN THEIR RESPECTIVE AREAS FOR MATTERS RELATED TO THE ABOVE-REFERENCED

GRANT/AGREEMENT. 
11.A. COOPERATOR SIGNATURE 

See attached Annual Operating Plan and 
Financial Plan for signatures. 

11.B. DATE
SIGNED 

11.C. U.S. FOREST SERVICE SIGNATURE

See attached Annual Operating Plan and 
Financial Plan for signatures. 

11.D. DATE
SIGNED 

(Signature of Signatory Official) (Signature of Signatory Official) 
11.E. NAME (type or print): 11.F. NAME (type or print):

11.G. TITLE  (type or print): 11.H.  TITLE (type or print): 

MODIFICATION OF GRANT OR AGREEMENT 
  PAGE    OF  PAGES

 1 2 
1. U.S. FOREST SERVICE GRANT/AGREEMENT 
NUMBER:

18-LE-11060600-005

2. RECIPIENT/COOPERATOR GRANT or
AGREEMENT NUMBER, IF ANY:

3. MODIFICATION NUMBER:

1 

4. NAME/ADDRESS OF U.S. FOREST SERVICE UNIT ADMINISTERING 
GRANT/AGREEMENT (unit name, street, city, state, and zip + 4):

Mt. Hood National Forest  
16400 Champion Way  
Sandy, OR 97055 

Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area 
902 Wasco Ave Ste 200 
Hood River, OR 97031 

5. NAME/ADDRESS OF U.S. FOREST SERVICE UNIT ADMINISTERING 
PROJECT/ACTIVITY (unit name, street, city, state, and zip + 4):

USDA Forest Service, Northern Oregon Zone LEI
16400 Champion Way
Sandy, OR 97055

6. NAME/ADDRESS OF RECIPIENT/COOPERATOR (street, city, state, and
zip + 4, county):

County of Wasco 
Wasco County Sheriff's Department 
511 Washington St. Suite 207 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

7. RECIPIENT/COOPERATOR’S HHS SUB ACCOUNT NUMBER (For HHS
payment use only):

N/A 

8. PURPOSE OF MODIFICATION
CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY: 

This modification is issued pursuant to the modification provision in the grant/agreement referenced 
in item no. 1, above.
CHANGE IN PERFORMANCE PERIOD:  

CHANGE IN FUNDING: This modification adds $3,000.00. The total amount of funding for CY 2018 is $21,260.00.  

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES: 

OTHER (Specify type of modification): This modification adds a revised 2018 Annual Operating and Financial Plan. 

Except as provided herein, all terms and conditions of the Grant/Agreement referenced in 1, above, remain unchanged and in full 
force and effect. 
9. ADDITIONAL SPACE FOR DESCRIPTION OF MODIFICATION (add additional pages as needed):

10. ATTACHED DOCUMENTATION (Check all that apply):
Revised Scope of Work 

Revised Financial Plan 

Other: Revised Annual Operating Plan & Financial Plan 



~ . 
~ USDA Forest SerVlce 

12. G&A REVIEW 
12.A The authority and format of this modification have been reviewed and approved for signature by: 

~ £11/)f~ 
JESiCA CLARK 

c&v!c 
U.S. Forest Service Grants Management Specialist 

Burden Statement 

OMB 0596-0217 
PS-1 500-19 

12.B. DATE 
SIGNED 

g_ ?S-!2' 

According to the PapeiWork Reduction Act of 1995, an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB 
control number. The valid OMB control number for this information collection is 0596.{)217. The time required to complete this information collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per 
response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searthing existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohib~s discrimination in all i1s programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital 
status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or part of an Individual's Income Is derived from any public 
assistance. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, 
etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TOO). 

To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call toll free (866) 632-9992 (voice). TOO 
users can contact USDA through local relay or the Federal relay at (800) 877-8339 (TOO) or (866) 377-8642 (relay voice). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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  FS Agreement No. 18-LE-11060600-005 
Cooperator Agreement No.        

 
EXHIBIT A 

 
COOPERATIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT ANNUAL OPERATING PLAN & 

FINANCIAL PLAN 
Between  

COUNTY OF WASCO 
WASCO COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 

And the 
USDA, FOREST SERVICE 

MT. HOOD NATIONAL FOREST 
AND COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 

 
 

2018 ANNUAL OPERATING AND FINANCIAL PLAN 
 

This Annual Financial and Operating Plan (Annual Operating Plan), is hereby made and entered 
into by and between the “Cooperator”, hereinafter referred to as “Cooperator,” and the USDA, 
Forest Service, Mt. Hood National Forest and Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, 
hereinafter referred to as the “U.S. Forest Service,” under the provisions of Cooperative Law 
Enforcement Agreement #18-LE-11060600-005 executed on the date of last signature.  This 
Annual Operating Plan is made and agreed to as of the last date signed below and is for the 
estimated period beginning February 14, 2018, and ending December 31, 2018.
 
Previous Year Carry-over: N/A 
Current Calendar Year Obligation: $18,260.00 
Current Calendar Year Modification 1: $3,000.00 
CY 2018 Total Annual Operating Plan: $21,260.00 
 

I. GENERAL: 
 

A. The following individuals shall be the designated and alternate representative(s) of each 
party, so designated to make or receive requests for special enforcement activities. 

 
Principal Cooperator Contacts: 
 

Cooperator Program Contact Cooperator Administrative Contact 
Chris McNeel 
511 Washington St. Suite 102 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
Telephone: 541-506-2580 
FAX: 541-506-2581 
Email: chrism@co.wasco.or.us  

Brenda Borders 
511 Washington St. Suite 102 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
Telephone: 541-506-2580 
FAX: 541-506-2581 
Email: brendab@co.wasco.or.us  
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Principal U.S. Forest Service Contacts: 
 

 
B. Reimbursement for all types of enforcement activities shall be at the following rates 

unless specifically stated otherwise: 
 

Wages at the prevailing rate for a deputy of $50.00 per hour and overtime at the 
rate of $75.00 per hour.  Vehicle use rate of $90.00 per ten-hour day.  

 
II. PATROL ACTIVITIES: 

 
A.  Time schedules for patrols will be flexible to allow for emergencies, other priorities, and 

day-to-day needs of both the Cooperator and the U.S. Forest Service.  Ample time will be 
spent in each area to make residents and visitors aware that law enforcement officers are 
in the vicinity.   

 
 Timely reports and/or information relating to incidents or crimes that have occurred on 
National Forest System lands should be provided to the U.S. Forest Service as soon as 
possible. 

 
The primary patrol activities will be during the summer months of May through 
September; the tour of duty will be ten hours per day on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
and include the national holidays of May 28, 2018, July 4, 2018, and September 3, 2018.  
Patrol activities may also occur during other months, as funding permits and as agreed to 
between the Cooperator and U.S. Forest Service.  Patrol dates may be varied to address 
operational needs after mutual agreement between the Cooperator's and the U.S. Forest 
Service's representatives.  
 
Each tour of duty should begin between 12:00 PM and 4:00 PM and remaining work 
hours may be varied, as agreed to between the Cooperator and U.S. Forest Service. 
 
The assigned Deputies will check in, as practical with the Ranger District Office or U.S. 
Forest Service Law Enforcement Officer when they begin their tour of duty, in person, by 
radio or telephone. 

 

U.S. Forest Service Program Manager 
Contact 

U.S. Forest Service Administrative 
Contact 

Andy Coriell 
16400 Champion Way 
Sandy, OR 97055 
Telephone: 503-668-1789 
FAX: 503-668-1738 
Email: acoriell@fs.fed.us  

Rachele Avery 
16400 Champion Way 
Sandy, OR 97055 
Telephone: 503-668-1625 
FAX: 503-668-1771 
Email: racheleavery@fs.fed.us  
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During scheduled vacations the cooperator, when possible, provide fill in Deputies for 
patrol. 
 
The assigned Deputies would be available for other support and assistance as requested 
by the U.S. Forest Service. 
 
There are patrol related activities, which will impact the Cooperating Deputy's time and 
will cause them to be away from the patrol route (court, reports, or responding to 
incidents off National Forest).  No adjustment to this plan will be required so long as the 
activities are held to, not more than 5 percent of the Deputy's scheduled time. 
  

 Patrol in the following campgrounds, developed sites, or dispersed areas: 
 

Clear Lake Campground Rock Creek Campground 
Eightmile Campground  McCubbins Gulch 
Frog Lake Picnic Area   Barlow Crossing Campground 
Barlow Creek Campground  White River Station Campground 
Bear Springs Campground  Clear Creek Campground 
Forest Creek Campground  Little Badger Campground 
Fifteenmile Campground  Pebble Ford Campground 
Knebal Springs Campground  Lower Crossing Campground 
Underhill Site 

 
 
Patrol routes may be varied at the discretion of the assigned Deputy in order to 
effectively deal with incidents at other locations as they occur. 
 
Search and rescue within the Mt. Hood National Forest, within Wasco County, is the 
responsibility of the Wasco County Sheriff.  The role of the assigned Deputies to this 
agreement is to take initial action on search and rescue incidents and to coordinate 
subsequent (short term) activities. 

 
Total reimbursement for this category shall not exceed the amount of $21,260.00. 
 

 
III. EQUIPMENT: 

See Cooperative Law Enforcement Agreement Provisions IV-K, IV-L, and IV-M for additional 
information. 
 

A.  The U.S. Forest Service agrees to reimburse Wasco County for equipment and supplies in 
an amount not to exceed $1,000.00. All purchases must be approved by the U.S. Forest 
Service prior to purchase.  Documentation of such purchases shall become part of the 
Cooperative Agreements’ official file.  

 
B.  The U.S. Forest Service may loan Wasco County equipment as needed, when mutually 

agreed. While in possession of Wasco County, maintenance of this equipment shall be 
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the responsibility of the Cooperator and shall be returned in same condition as time of 
transfer.  

 
Total reimbursement for this category will be paid out of the Patrol Activity funds in Section 
II. 
 
U.S. FOREST SERVICE SHALL: 
 

1. Grant permission, subject to U.S. Forest Service limitations and regulations, and 
those included herein, to the Wasco County Sheriff's Office for law enforcement 
purposes, for use of the Mt. Hood National Forest radio frequencies. Various channel 
guard tones are also authorized for use as required.  

2. Restrict the use of radio frequency to official business.  
3. Retain control of the use of these radio frequencies. 
4. Not charge for the use of the radio frequencies. 

. 
 
WASCO COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT SHALL:   
 
1. Grant permission, subject to State limitations and regulations, and those included herein, 

to the U.S. Forest Service for law enforcement purposes, for use of the Wasco County 
radio frequencies.  Various channel guard tones are also authorized for use as required.  

2. Restrict use of the radio frequency to official business. 
3. Retain control of the use of these radio frequencies. 
4. Recognize that fire traffic may have priority use of the frequency and that any 

transmissions during the time of a fire shall be coordinated with the on-scene Incident 
Commander and/or Columbia River Interagency Dispatch Center. 

5. Ensure any radio transmissions in the 162-174 VHF Band are operating in the 
narrowband mode. 

 
IV. SPECIAL ENFORCEMENT SITUATIONS: 

 
A. Special Enforcement Situations include but are not limited to: Fire Emergencies, Drug 

Enforcement, and certain Group Gatherings. 
 
B. Funds available for special enforcement situations vary greatly from year to year and 

must be specifically requested and approved prior to any reimbursement being 
authorized.  Requests for funds should be made to the U.S. Forest Service designated 
representative listed in Item I-A of this Annual Operating Plan.  The designated 
representative will then notify the Cooperator whether funds will be authorized for 
reimbursement.  If funds are authorized, the parties will then jointly prepare a revised 
Annual Operating Plan. 

 
1. Drug Enforcement:  This will be handled on a case by case basis. The request will 

normally come from the patrol Captain; however, it may come from the Special 
Agent in Charge or their designated representative. Reimbursement shall be made 
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at the rates specified in Section I-B. Deputies assigned to the incident will 
coordinate all of their activities with the designated officer in charge of the 
incident.  

 
Authorized activities associated with Drug Enforcement will be identified 
separately on billings supplied by the Cooperator. 
 

2. Fire Emergency:  During emergency fire suppression situations and upon request 
by the U.S. Forest Service pursuant to an incident resource order, the Cooperator 
agrees to provide special services beyond those provided under Section II-A, 
within the Cooperator’s resource capabilities, for the enforcement of State and 
local laws related to the protection of persons and their property. The Cooperator 
will be compensated at the rate specified in Section I-B; the Forest Service will 
specify times and schedules. Upon concurrence of the local patrol Captain or their 
designated representative, an official from the Incident Management Team 
managing the incident, Cooperator personnel assigned to an incident where meals 
are provided will be entitled to such meals.  

 
3. Group Gatherings:  This includes but is not limited to situations which are 

normally unanticipated or which typically include very short notices, large group 
gatherings such as rock concerts, demonstrations, and organization rendezvous. 
Upon authorization by a U.S. Forest Service representative listed in Section I-A for 
requested services of this nature, reimbursement shall be made at the rates 
specified in Section I-B. Deputies assigned to this type of incident will normally 
coordinate their activities with the designated officer in charge of the incident.  

 
C.  Billing Documentation: 

 
 The billing for each incident shall include individual employee times and their agreement 

rate.  Such times will be documented on Crew Time Reports, shift tickets or other agreed 
upon form, and must be approved by incident management personnel.   

 
For billing done using procedures specified in Section IV-B-2, original documentation 
will be maintained by the U.S. Forest Service in the appropriate fire documentation boxes 
or appropriate incident management personnel; the Cooperator will maintain copies of all 
such documentation. 
 

V. BILLING FREQUENCY: 
See Cooperative Law Enforcement Agreement Provisions II-H and III-B for additional 
information. 
 
A. The Cooperator will submit invoices for reimbursement of services provided under 

Section II of this agreement monthly or quarterly, at the discretion of the Cooperator.   
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USDA Forest Service 
Albuquerque Service Center 
Payments-Grants and Agreements 
101B Sun Ave NE 
Albuquerque, NM  87109 

                  FAX: (877) 687-4894 
                  E-Mail: asc_ga@fs.fed.us  

  
 
The Cooperator will prepare an itemized statement for each invoice submitted to the 
Albuquerque Service Center.  The statement will be in sufficient detail to allow the U.S. 
Forest Service to verify expenditures authorized.  The itemized statement for 
reimbursement will also include the following information: 

 
      1. Areas patrolled and miles traveled on NFS lands. 
     2.   Person-hours worked in NFS patrol areas. 
     3.   Copies of completed Daily Activity Reports. 
 4. Copies of invoice submitted. 

    
By execution of this modification, Wasco County certifies that the individuals listed in 
this document, as representatives of Wasco County, are authorized to act in their 
respective areas for matters related to this instrument. 

 
The statement should be sent to the following address:  

 
USDA Forest Service, Law Enforcement & Investigations 
Northern Oregon Zone 
ATTN: Andy Coriell, Captain 

  16400 Champion Way 
  Sandy, OR  97055 
 
 B.   For reimbursement of services provided under Sections IV-B-1 and IV-B-3 of this 

operating plan, billing instructions will be specified in the revised Operating Plan. 
 

C. For reimbursement of services provided under Section IV-B-2 of this operating plan, the 
following billing procedure will be used:  

 
Incident management personnel will prepare an Emergency Use Invoice and, upon 
concurrence of the Cooperator, will submit the invoice for payment along with all 
required documentation using normal incident business procedures. 

 
The designated representative, IMT official, or a designated forest incident business 
official, will approve the invoice and submit to the Albuquerque Service Center, Incident 
Finance, for payment along with a copy of the current Operating Plan. 
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D. Any remaining fimding in this Annual Operating Plan may be carried forward to the next 
fiscal year and will be available to spend through the term of the Cooperative Law 
Enforcement Agreement, or deobligated at the request of the U.S. Forest Service. See 
Cooperative Law Enforcement Agreement Provision IV-C. 

E. By signature below, each party certifies that the individuals listed in this document as 
representatives of the individual parties are authorized to act in their respective areas for 
matters related to this agreement. 

LANE MAGILL, Sheriff 
Wasco County 

SCOTTHEGE 
Wasco County Commissioner 

RICHARD PERIMAN, Forest Supervisor 
U.S. Forest Service, Mt. Hood National Forest 

Acting Special Agent in Charge 
U.S. Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Region, Law 
Enforcement and Investigations 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

The authority and format of this modification (18-LE-11 060600-005 M1) have been 
reviewed and approved for signature. 

fJRm«ec Ltkuk- ~~g ~1 &" 
JESS A CLARK Date 
U.S. Forest Service Grants Management Specialist 
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Burden Statement 
 
According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information 
unless it displays a valid OMB control number.  The valid OMB control number for this information collection is 0596-0217.  The time required to complete this 
information collection is estimated to average 3 hours per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and 
maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.   
 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and 
where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or 
part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)  Persons with disabilities who require 
alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice 
and TDD). 
 
To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call toll free 
(866) 632-9992 (voice).  TDD users can contact USDA through local relay or the Federal relay at (800) 877-8339 (TDD) or (866) 377-8642 (relay voice).  USDA 
is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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I move to approve Modification 1 to U.S. Forest Grant Agreement #18-LE-11060600-
005.  
 

SUBJECT:  USFS GRANT MODIFICATION 1 
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MEMORANDUM 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

At the May 17, 2018 session the Board of Commissioners authorized a loan of up to 
$2.25 million to Mid-Columbia Center for Living for the CDBG construction project in our 
community. These documents formalize that action.  
 
Excerpt of 5.17.2018 Minutes: 
 
Mr. Stone stated that well over a year ago, Mid-Columbia Center for Living approached the County to be 
the sponsor for a CDBG Grant to construct a new mental health facility in The Dalles. The County agreed 
and was awarded $2 million in support of the project. He pointed out that $2 million is not enough to 
complete the project; MCCFL sought additional funding sources including their own reserves and a bank 
loan. It took some time before the project went out to bid and bids through two RFP processes came in 
higher than the amount budgeted for the project. The MCCFL Board decided to move forward at the 
higher cost and seek additional funding. The County accepted the bid and signed a contract. Five days 
prior to breaking ground, US Bank pulled their $1.5 million loan which put the project in jeopardy and left 
Wasco County, as grant sponsor, in a precarious position.  
 
Mr. Stone went on to say that the County is responsible for seeing the project through construction and 
the first five years of use as a mental health clinic. Should the project fail, the County will be responsible 
for paying back any CDBG funds expended and contractor fees. He said that these circumstances also 
offer us an opportunity to support the project through a loan to MCCFL at the same rate of interest 
offered by the bank which would be a rate of return more than double what the County is currently 
receiving through LGIP investments. He said he would suggest filling the entire funding gap with a loan for 
up to $2.25 million. He said that the proposed loan is for 10-years with a 20-year amortization; a balloon 
payment would be due at the end of 10-years. He pointed out that some of the money in reserves is from 
the Enterprise Zone funds and this would be an appropriate use of those dollars as the community has a 
high need for mental health services. He went on to say that although he does not want to get into the 
business of making loans, he recommends seeing this project through to completion – we are responsible 
for this project and there were extenuating circumstances.  
 

SUBJECT:  MCCFL Construction Aid 

TO:  BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FROM:  KATHY WHITE 

DATE:  8.10.2018 



MEMORANDUM  

WASCO COUNTY        Page 2 of 2 

Mr. Middleton explained that the bank pulled the loan as they were looking for a non-profit entity rather 
than a government entity. In addition, MCCFL spent down some reserves and beginning fund balance 
which raised their loan risk. He stated that while there is risk, it is minimal. He said that the County is 
already committed to providing this service. He noted that MCCFL can pay off the loan earlier should they 
be in a position to do so. He pointed out that MCCFL will be paying less in debt service than they are 
currently paying in rent. Mr. Stone added that this also keeps us in second position for any legal claim, 
behind the CDBG program. 
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CONSTRUCTION AID AGREEMENT 
 

 This Construction Aid Agreement (this “Agreement”) is made this 15th day of August, 
2018 by and between WASCO COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon 
(“County”), and MID-COLUMBIA CENTER FOR LIVING an Oregon intergovernmental 
agency (“MCCFL”),  

 
RECITALS: 

 
A. Pursuant to Contract No. C15007 (the “Contract”), entered into between County, 

as Recipient and the State of Oregon, County agreed to administer a Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) on behalf of MCCFL to construct a community mental health facility to 
serve citizens of Wasco, Sherman and Hood River Counties to provide treatment services for low 
to moderate income adults, children and families dealing with mental illness, addictions and/or 
developmental disabilities (the “Project”).  The Contract is hereby incorporated by reference.   

 
B. On behalf of MCCFL, County intends to construct a community mental health 

facility on the Property in accordance with the Contract and that certain Intergovernmental 
Agreement between County and MCCFL dated the 2nd day of September, 2015 and filed on 
October 5, 2015 as Commissioner’s Journal No. CJ2015-00180 (IGA). 

 
C. Terms of the Contract and IGA, which is also hereby incorporated by reference, 

require that the MCCFL operate and maintain the Property as a community mental health facility 
benefitting low and moderate income persons or an urgent need, and that use continue on the 
Property for no less than five years from the date of issuance of a certificate of completion for the 
project described in the Contract. 

 
D. Acknowledging the need for and value of the Project, and in order to ensure the 

timely completion of the Project, County is prepared to make a loan to MCCFL in the sum of 
Two Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars and 00/100 ($2,250,000.00) to be used for 
construction costs associated with the Project (the “Construction Aid”) on the Property further 
described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the “Facility 
Property”).   
   

E. As a condition to disbursing the Construction Aid to MCCFL, County has 
required, and MCCFL has agreed to execute and deliver a Promissory Note consistent with this 
Agreement and a Trust Deed encumbering the Facility Property, in addition to the County’s first 
position trust deed encumbering the Facility Property and securing MCCFL’s obligation to 
operate the Facility as a mental health facility for a period of not less than five (5) years.  
MCCFL’s performance of its obligations under this Agreement are memorialized by the above 
referenced Promissory Note which will be secured by a Second Trust Deed against the Property. 

 
AGREEMENTS: 
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 In consideration of the foregoing, the parties agree as follows: 
 

Section 1 
Incorporation of Recitals and Exhibits 

 
 1.1 Recitals.  The foregoing recitals are contractual and are incorporated into this 
Agreement by reference. 
 
 1.2 Exhibits.  The exhibits referred to in and attached to this Agreement are 
contractual and are incorporated into this Agreement by reference. 
 

Section 2 
Representations and Warranties of MCCFL 

 
 2.1 Representations and Warranties of MCCFL.  In order to induce County to 
enter into this Agreement and disburse the Construction Aid, MCCFL represents and warrants to 
County, as follows: 
 
  (a) MCCFL is (i) a duly organized intergovernmental agency under the laws 
of the state of Oregon, (ii) qualified to transact business in the state of Oregon, (iii) has the power 
and authority to own its properties and assets and to carry on its business as now being 
conducted, and (iv) has the full legal right, power, and authority to execute and deliver this 
Agreement. 
 
  (b) The execution and performance of this Agreement by MCCFL (i) will not 
violate or, as applicable, has not violated any provision of law, rule or regulation, or any order of 
any court or other agency or governmental body, (ii) will not violate or, as applicable, has not 
violated any provision of any indenture, agreement, mortgage, note, or other instrument to which 
MCCFL is a party or by which it or the Project is bound, and (iii) will not result in the creation or 
imposition of any prohibited encumbrance of any nature. 
 
  (c) There is no action, suit, or proceeding at law or in equity, or by or before 
any governmental instrumentality or other agency now pending, or to the knowledge of MCCFL, 
threatened against or affecting it, or any of its properties or rights, which if adversely determined, 
might materially adversely affect MCCFL’s ability to perform its obligations hereunder. 
 
  (d) This Agreement will be a valid and binding obligation of MCCFL, 
enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as the same may be limited by bankruptcy, 
insolvency, reorganization, or similar laws or general principals of equity affecting creditors’ 
rights generally. 
 
  (e) The Facility Property is properly planned and zoned for MCCFL’s 
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intended use. 
 
  (f) MCCFL is not a “foreign person” within the meaning of Section 
1445(f)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 
 
 2.2 Effectiveness of Representations and Warranties.  MCCFL represents and 
warrants to County that the representations and warranties set forth in Section 2.1 are true and 
will continue to be true until the conditions of this Agreement have been fully satisfied. 
 

Section 3 
Conditions to Funding Construction Aid 

 
 3.1 Prior to disbursement of funds under this Agreement, the following conditions 
shall be satisfied: 
 
  (a) MCCFL shall pay to County a loan origination and maintenance fee of 
Twenty Four Thousand Six Hundred Seventy Two and 00/100 Dollars ($24,672.00). 
 
  (b)  The representations set forth in Section 2 shall be true and correct. 
 
  (c) Receipt by County of development and building permits to establish that 
the Project, when completed, will comply with all applicable zoning ordinances, building and use 
restrictions and codes, including any applicable variances, conditional use permits or similar 
exceptions, and evidence of the existence of necessary utilities and municipal services required to 
construct and operate the Project. 
 
  (d) Receipt by County of copies of resolutions of MCCFL authorizing receipt 
of the Construction Aid under the terms and condition set forth herein, and listing the individuals 
authorized to act on behalf of MCCFL. 
 
 

Section 4 
Construction Aid Terms 

 
 4.1 Disbursement of Construction Aid.  County will disburse to MCCFL the sum of 
up to Two Million Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand and no/100s Dollars ($2,250,000.00). 
 
 4.2 Federal Funds.  County represents that the funds to fund this Construction Aid 
are general funds of the County and were not funded from any federal source. 
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Section 5 
Covenants of MCCFL 

 
 5.1 Covenants.  MCCFL covenants to County that it will perform all of the covenants 
contained herein in accordance with all of the terms and conditions contained in this 
Construction Aid Agreement. 
 

Section 6 
Disbursement of Construction Aid Funds 

 
6.1      Disbursements.  The Construction Aid shall be used solely for payment of design, 

entitlements, project management and construction costs of the Project incurred by MCCFL and 
after all other funds including, but not limited to, grant funds have been exhausted (“Facility 
Construction Costs”). Construction Aid funds shall be disbursed upon satisfaction of the 
conditions set forth in Section 3 of this Agreement and upon receipt of a Construction Aid draw 
request from MCCFL for payment of the Facility Construction Costs invoiced through the date of 
the Construction Aid draw request, accompanied by documentation of the Facility Construction 
Costs incurred, in conformance with the plans, specifications and budget for the Project 
improvements (a “Draw Request”),  for County’s review and approval, together with copies of 
any reports or other documents the cost of which is requested to be reimbursed.  County’s 
payment of Facility Construction Costs shall be made in the amount of each Draw Request 
approved by County, within ten (10) days after County’s receipt of the Draw Request and the 
required documentation and documents.  Each Draw Request must be signed by MCCFL, 
indicating that it has approved of the Draw Request.  Draw Requests shall not be submitted to 
County more frequently than once per month. 
 

Section 7 
Events of Default 

 
 7.1 Events.  The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall be an event of 
default under this Agreement: 
 
  (a) MCCFL fails to perform or comply with any term, covenant or condition 
of this Agreement within 20 days after written notice from County to perform or satisfy the 
covenant or condition, or if the performance or compliance cannot be completed within such 20-
day period through the exercise of reasonable diligence, the failure to commence the required 
performance or compliance with diligence to completion. 
 
  (b) MCCFL fails to comply with any requirement of any governmental 
authority having jurisdiction over the Facility Property within 20 days after receipt of notice in 
writing of such requirement, or if such compliance cannot be completed within such 20-day 
period through the exercise of reasonable diligence, the failure to commence the required 
performance or compliance with diligence to completion. 
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  (c) Any representation or warranty herein or in any agreement executed under 
or in connection with this Agreement shall prove to have been false or misleading in any material 
respect. 
 
  (d) The occurrence of a default under any lien instrument secured by the 
Facility Property or any agreement imposing restrictive covenants with respect to the Facility 
Property that is not cured within any cure period provided in such lien instrument or agreement. 
 
  (e) The filing by MCCFL of a petition for relief under the Federal Bankruptcy 
Code, or any other applicable federal or state law or regulation, or the consent by it to the filing 
of any such petition or the consent to the appointment of a receiver, liquidator, assignee, trustee, 
or other similar official, of MCCFL, or of any substantial part of its property, or the making by 
MCCFL of an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or the admission by it in writing of its 
inability to pay its debts generally as they become due or the taking of corporate action by 
MCCFL in furtherance of any such action. 
 
  (f) The commencement of an action against MCCFL seeking any involuntary 
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under any 
applicable federal or state law or regulation, which action is not dismissed within 60 days after 
commencement, or the appointment without the consent or acquiescence of MCCFL of any 
trustee, receiver or liquidator of MCCFL, or of all or any substantial part of the properties of 
MCCFL, which appointment is not vacated within 60 days after such appointment. 
 
 
 

Section 8 
Remedies 

 
 8.1 Remedies.  If an event of default occurs, County may: 
 
  (a) Withhold disbursement of Construction Aid funds. 
 
  (b)  Recover from MCCFL all previously disbursed Construction Aid funds. 
 
  (c) Exercise or pursue any other remedy or cause of action allowed by law. 
 

Section 9 
Assignment 

 
 9.1 Assignment by MCCFL.  MCCFL may not convey, assign, mortgage, pledge, 
transfer, hypothecate, encumber, or otherwise dispose of its rights or obligations under this 
Agreement without the prior written consent of County. The decision whether to consent shall be 
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made in the sole discretion of County unless otherwise provided herein.  A breach of this 
provision, directly or indirectly, shall be an event of default and shall not vest any rights in the 
purported transferee.   
 
 9.2 Assignment by County.  County may assign its rights and obligations under this 
Agreement.  Any such assignment shall be deemed to have been made pursuant to this 
Agreement and not in modification hereof. 
 

Section 10 
 

General Provisions 
 
 10.1 Time of the Essence.  Time is of the essence of this Agreement. 
 
 10.2 Notices.  All notices, demands, requests, or other communications between the 
parties shall be given in writing by mailing or delivering by private carrier such notice or other 
communication, postage or delivery charge prepaid, to the applicable address of the parties as 
follows:   
 

Mid-Columbia Center for Living 
  419 East 7th Street #207 
  The Dalles, Oregon 97058 
 
  Wasco County, Oregon 
  511 Washington Street, Suite 101 
  The Dalles, OR 97058 
 
 10.3 No Waiver; Remedies Cumulative.  No failure or delay on the part of County to 
exercise any right, power or remedy on the part of County shall operate as a waiver thereof; nor 
shall any single or partial exercise of any such right, power or remedy preclude any other or 
further exercise thereof; nor shall the waiver of any single breach or default be deemed a waiver 
of any other breach or default theretofore or thereafter occurring.  Any waiver, permit, consent or 
approval of any kind or character on the part of County of any provision or condition of this 
Agreement must be in writing and shall be effective only to the extent set forth in such writing.  
All remedies, either under this Agreement or by law or otherwise afforded to County, shall be 
cumulative and not alternative. 
 
 10.4 Binding Effect; Assignment.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, successors and assigns.  However, 
MCCFL shall not have the right to assign its rights hereunder or any interest except as provided 
in Section 9.1 of this Agreement. 
 
 10.5 Attorney’s Fees.  In the event MCCFL defaults hereunder, the undersigned 
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promises and agrees to pay the reasonable costs of County to recover distributed Construction 
Aid funds.  If suit or action is filed hereon, the undersigned also promises to pay County’s 
reasonable attorney’s fees, expenses, and costs in such suit or action or on any appeal therefrom, 
including, but not limited to, fees and expenses permitted or defined by statutory law, and 
including all reasonable fees and expenses incurred at trial, on appeal, on petition for review, in 
connection with arbitration or mediation, and in a bankruptcy proceeding of any nature. 
 
 10.6 Governing Law.  This Agreement, and any other instruments or agreements 
required or contemplated hereunder, shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the 
laws of the state of Oregon, without regard to the conflict of law provisions of Oregon law. 
 
 10.7 Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts all 
of which shall constitute one agreement, binding on all parties hereto, even though all parties 
have not signed the same counterpart. 
 
 10.8 Integration.  This Agreement, and any other instruments or agreements required 
or contemplated herein, constitute the entire agreement of the parties hereto.  This Agreement 
and the other instruments and agreements required or contemplated herein supersede all prior 
communications, representations or agreements, oral or written, between the parties hereto and 
shall not be amended except in writing by the parties hereto. 
 
 10.9  Amendment.  Any amendment of the terms of this Agreement must be in writing 
and must be signed by the parties hereto.   
 
 10.10 Termination. This Agreement shall remain in effect until all obligations have 
been fully performed by each respective party. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
first set forth above. 
 
COUNTY:  WASCO COUNTY,  
  A political subdivision of the State of Oregon 
 
 
  By:  _________________________    
              Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
 
By: _____________________________ 
      Kristen A. Campbell 
      County Counsel 
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      MID-COLUMBIA CENTER FOR LIVING 
      an Oregon intergovernmental agency 
       
 
      By: ________________________________ 
      Name:  
      Title:  
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Legal Description of the Facility Property 
 

 
Lot 2 of Partition Plat No. 2012-0002 recorded March 29, 2012 as Microfilm No. 2012-001034, 
Records of Wasco County, State of Oregon, subject to easements and encumbrances of record. 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

 
$2,250,00.00                                  August 15, 2018 
 The Dalles, Oregon 

 
 

 FOR VALUE RECEIVED, MID-COLUMBIA CENTER FOR LIVING an Oregon 
intergovernmental agency (“Borrower”), promises to pay to the order of WASCO COUNTY, a 
political subdivision of the State of Oregon (“County”), the principal sum of up to Two Million 
Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and 00/100 ($2,250,000.00), specifically so much thereof as 
may be disbursed pursuant to the Construction Aid Agreement of even date herewith for the 
benefit of the Borrower by County (the “Agreement”).  Principal and any other amount payable 
hereunder to County shall be paid at 511 Washington Street, The Dalles, Oregon, 97058, or such 
other place as County may direct. 
 
 1. Security for Borrower’s Performance. Borrower’s performance of this Note 
is secured by a second Trust Deed (the “Second Trust Deed”), encumbering Parcel 2 of Partition 
Plat No. 2012-0002 recorded March 29, 2012 as Microfilm No. 2012-001034, Records of Wasco 
County, State of Oregon subject to easements and encumbrances of record (the “Property”).  
The Second Trust Deed is in addition to the first trust deed also in favor of Wasco County 
encumbering the Property and securing Borrower’s promise to operate and maintain a 
community mental health facility benefitting low and moderate income persons or an urgent 
need, and that use continue on the Property for no less than five years from the date of issuance 
of a certificate of completion for the project (the “Completion Date”) as described in the 
Contract between County and the State of Oregon to administer a Community Development 
Block Grant on behalf of Borrower. 
 
 2. Principal and Interest. The unpaid principal of this loan shall bear simple 
interest at the rate of four and one half percent (4.5%) per annum.  Interest shall be calculated 
based on the principal balance as may be adjusted from time to time to reflect additional 
advances made hereunder.   
 
 3. Payment of Indebtedness.  Interest on the then outstanding principal balance 
shall be payable each month commencing 30 days from the date of this Note, and continuing on 
the same day of each month thereafter until the Completion Date. Commencing on the 
Completion Date, and continuing on the first day of each month thereafter, Borrower shall pay to 
County equal monthly payments of the total outstanding principal balance amortized over twenty 
(20) years, plus interest, continuing until the Maturity Date (as hereinafter described) at which 
time, the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest and unpaid charges and 
fees, if any, shall be due and payable.  In the event any payment is not received by County within 
ten (10) days following its due date, a late charge equal to five percent (5%) of the payment shall 
be due from Borrower to County in addition to the installment that is otherwise due.  Borrower 
acknowledges that this late fee is intended to reimburse County for administrative expenses. 
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 4. Maturity Date and Prepayment.  
 
 (a) Maturity Date. This Note, if not sooner paid, is due and payable in full on 
the earlier of June 1, 2028, or the first anniversary following Borrower’s failure to operate or 
maintain a community mental health facility on the Property pursuant to Paragraph 1 of this 
Note. 
 
  (b) Right to Prepay. Borrower may prepay all or any portion of the principal 
balance of this Note at any time and without penalty. 
  
 5. Default. 
 
  (a) Events of Default.  Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default: 
(1) Failure of Borrower to perform or abide by any covenant, including without limitation those 
covenants in this Note within 20 days after written notice thereof given to Borrower by County 
or, if such cure cannot be completed within such 20-day period, the failure by Borrower to 
commence the required cure within such 20-day period and thereafter to continue and complete 
the cure with diligence; (2) If for any payment due hereunder the entire amount due is not paid 
within ten (10) days after the date upon which notice of default in the making of such payment 
was given to Borrower, or (3) If there occurs an Event of Default under the Agreement or Second 
Deed of Trust (collectively, “Loan Documents”), as the term Event of Default is therein defined.   
 
  (b) Remedies.  Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, or at any time 
thereafter, at the option of County, the whole of the principal sum then remaining unpaid shall 
become immediately due and payable without notice, and the lien or liens given to secure its 
payment may be foreclosed.  Failure to exercise any right to which County may be entitled, in an 
Event of Default, shall not constitute a waiver of the right to exercise any such right for a 
continuing or subsequent Event of Default.  County shall have no obligation to advance funds 
under this Note if Borrower is in default under the terms of this Note or any other agreement 
Borrower has with County, Borrower ceases operating the Property as a mental health facility, 
ceases doing business or is insolvent. 
 
  (c)  Costs of Default.  Borrower shall pay all costs of collection when incurred by 
County, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees.  County is authorized to consult 
with, employ, and pay attorneys upon an Event of Default or upon institution of legal proceedings 
by or against County in connection with this Note or the Second Trust Deed, and Borrower shall 
reimburse County for all of County’s legal fees and costs in such amount as the court in any such 
proceeding and on any appeals from any judgment or decree entered therein may adjudge 
reasonable.  Borrower shall pay all other costs incurred by County in collecting or attempting to 
collect any sums due under this Note or protecting or enforcing any rights of County under this 
Note and/or any Loan Document, including, without limitation, County’s attorneys’ fees and 
costs in such amount as the court in any such proceeding and on any appeals from any judgment 
or decree entered therein may adjudge reasonable.  All such amounts paid by County shall have 
equal priority with, and be secured by, the Loan Documents. 
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  (d) Waivers.  Borrower and all endorsers and all persons liable or to become 
liable on this Note waive demand, protest and notice of demand, protest and nonpayment, and 
hereby consent to:  (i) any and all extensions in the time for making payments under this Note as 
the County, in its sole discretion, may grant from time to time, (ii) the release of all or any part of 
the Property, and (iii) the release of any party liable for payment of the obligations hereunder.  All 
of the obligations herein contained shall be binding upon Borrower and Borrower’s successors 
and assigns.  All obligations of Borrower shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns 
of County.  In any action or proceeding to recover any sums herein provided for, no defense of 
adequacy of security or that resort must first be had to security or to any other person shall be 
asserted. 
 
 6. Governing Law.  This Note shall be enforced and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Oregon.  Time is of the essence of this Note and of each and every provision 
hereof. 
 
 7. Notices.  Notices required or permitted to be given under this Note shall be given in 
the manner and to the addresses provided in the Loan Documents as defined in the Second Trust 
Deed, and shall be effective at the times, specified in the Loan Documents. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Note, as of the date hereof. 
 
BORROWER: 
MID-COLUMBIA CENTER FOR LIVING 
an Oregon Intergovernmental Agency 
      
By: ________________________________ 
Name:  
Title:  

 
         

  
 
 
 
  
 
 

  
WASCO COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon, acting by and through its 
Board, approves this Promissory Note and accepts the covenants of Borrower. 
 
Dated this 15th day of August, 2018. 
  
WASCO COUNTY, 
a political subdivision of the State of Oregon 
  
By: ________________________________ 
      Steven D. Kramer, Commission Chair 
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WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:  
Wasco County, Oregon 
c/o Tyler Stone, Administrative Officer 
511 Washington Street, Suite 101 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 
 
 
 
 
 

TRUST DEED 
 
Grantor: Mid-Columbia Center for Living 
  419 East 7th Street #207 
  The Dalles, Oregon 97058 
 
Trustee: AmeriTitle, 
  100 West 2nd Street 
  The Dalles, Oregon 97058 
 
Beneficiary: Wasco County, Oregon 
  511 Washington Street, Suite 101 
  The Dalles, OR 97058 
 
 
THIS SECOND TRUST DEED (“Trust Deed”) is made this 15th day of August, 2018, by Mid-
Columbia Center for Living, an Oregon intergovernmental agency (“Grantor”) to AMERITITLE 
(“Trustee”), for the benefit of WASCO COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon 
(“Beneficiary”). 
 

RECITALS: 
 
 A. Beneficiary has offered to make a loan to Grantor in the sum of Two million Two 
Hundred Fifty Thousand and 00/100 ($2,250,000.00) to be used for the construction of a building and 
related improvements on that certain real property described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference (the “Property”).  The loan is evidenced by a Construction Aid 
Agreement between Beneficiary and Grantor, and a Promissory Note executed by Grantor in favor of 
Beneficiary of even date herewith which is secured by the Property.  (The Promissory Note as modified, 
supplemented, extended, renewed, or replaced from time to time is referred to below as the “Note.”)  The 
Note, if not sooner paid, is due and payable in full on the earlier of June 1, 2028, or the first 
anniversary of Grantor's failure to operate or maintain a community mental health facility on the 
Property pursuant to Paragraph 1 of the Note. 
 
B. As a condition to the making of the loan to Grantor, Beneficiary has required, and Grantor has 
agreed to execute and deliver, this Trust Deed. This Trust Deed is in addition to the first position trust 
deed in favor of Beneficiary encumbering the Property and securing Grantor's promise to operate 
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and maintain a community mental health facility benefitting low and moderate income persons or 
an urgent need, and that use continue on the Property for no less than five years from the date of 
issuance by IFA of a certificate of completion for the project described in the corresponding 
Contract entered into between Beneficiary as recipient and State of Oregon to administer a 
Community Development Block Grant.   

 
C. Beneficiary is presently in possession of the Property pursuant to the Intergovernmental 

Agreement between Beneficiary and Grantor dated September 2, 2015 to facilitate the implementation of 
the State of Oregon Community Development Block Grant Contract between Beneficiary and the State of 
Oregon (Grant Contract) which provides grant funds to Beneficiary for the construction of a mental 
health clinic on the Property.  Consistent therewith, Beneficiary and Grantor have executed a Ground 
Lease wherein Beneficiary is in possession of the Property for purposes of carrying out the Grant 
Contract and completing construction of a mental health clinic on the Property. 

D. Beneficiary has entered into a contract with Scott Edwards Architecture LLP for the 
construction of a mental health facility on the Property.  Upon completion of construction and issuance 
of a certificate of occupancy by the local building official, the Ground Lease will end and Grantor will 
resume possession of the Property.  References herein to "When Grantor resumes possession of the 
Property" means the point in time that a certificate of occupancy has been issued to Beneficiary, the 
Ground Lease between Grantor and Beneficiary is terminated and Grantor begins utilizing the Property 
for a mental health facility. 

 
AGREEMENTS: 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and for the purpose of securing the Obligations described in Section 1.01 below, Grantor 
irrevocably grants, bargains, sells, conveys, assigns, and transfers to Trustee in trust for the benefit and 
security of the Beneficiary, with power of sale and right of entry and possession, all of Grantor’s right, 
title, and interest in and to the Property; 
 
 TOGETHER WITH all easements, rights-of-way, and rights used in connection with the Property 
or as a means of access to the Property and all appurtenances in any manner relating to the Property; and 
 
 TOGETHER WITH all right, title and interest of Grantor, now owned or hereafter acquired, in 
and to any land lying within the right-of-way of any street, open or proposed, adjoining the Property; and 
any and all sidewalks, alleys, and strips and gores of land adjacent to or used in connection with the 
Property; 
 
 TOGETHER WITH all rights, titles, and interests of Grantor, now owned or hereafter acquired, 
in and to any and all buildings and other improvements of every nature now or hereafter located on the 
Property and all fixtures, machinery, and equipment attached or affixed to any such buildings and other 
improvements on the Property, and all additions to and substitutions and replacements of the Property 
(all of the foregoing being collectively referred to below as the “Improvements”). 
 
 TOGETHER WITH all the estate, interest, right, title, other claim or demand, including claims or 
demands with respect to the proceeds of insurance, which Grantor now has or may hereafter acquire in 
the Property, and any and all awards made for the taking by eminent domain or by any proceeding or 
purchase in lieu thereof of the whole or any part of the Property, including, without limitation, any 
awards resulting from a change of grade of streets and awards for severance damages; 
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 TOGETHER WITH Grantor’s right, title, and interest in any and all existing and future leases 
(including subleases), whether written or oral, rental agreements and all future agreements for use and 
occupancy, and any and all extensions, renewals and replacements thereof, upon all or relating to any 
part of the Property (hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Leases”) and any and all guaranties of a 
tenant’s performance under any and all of the Leases; 
 
 TOGETHER WITH all of Grantor’s interest in and to all contracts and general intangibles 
relating to the Property and/or the construction of improvements thereon, and any and all construction 
contracts, architect contracts and plans and specifications created thereunder, development contracts, and 
property management contracts; 
 
 All of the above is sometimes referred to below as the “Trust Property.” 
 
 TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Trust Property to Trustee and its successors and assigns for the 
benefit of Beneficiary and its successors and assigns, forever. 
 
 PROVIDED ALWAYS, that if all of the Obligations (as defined in Section 1.01 below) shall be 
paid, performed, and satisfied in full, then the lien and estate granted by this Trust Deed shall be 
reconveyed. 
 
 This Trust Deed, the Note, and the Construction Aid Agreement, as they may be amended or 
supplemented from time to time, are sometimes collectively referred to below as the “Loan 
Documents.” 
 
 TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OF THIS TRUST DEED, GRANTOR HEREBY 
COVENANTS AND AGREES AS FOLLOWS: 
 

ARTICLE I 
Covenants and Warranties of Grantor 

 
 1.01 Obligations Secured.  This Trust Deed secures the following, collectively referred to as 
the “Obligations”: 
 
 (1) Covenants; Payment of Indebtedness. The performance of all covenants and 
obligations of Grantor, under the Note, or, in satisfaction of such covenants, the payment of all principal 
indebtedness, whether such performance and payment  is now due or becomes due in the future; and 
 
 (2) Other Obligations.  The performance of all covenants and obligations in the Loan 
Documents. 
 
 1.02 Payment of Indebtedness.  For any part of the Note obligation not satisfied by 
Grantor’s performance of the covenants as described in Section 1.01, Grantor shall pay to Beneficiary all 
remaining principal indebtedness under the Note. 
 
 1.03 Property.  Grantor warrants that it holds good and merchantable title to the Property and 
the Improvements, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances except the first position trust deed 
securing Grantor’s operation of the Facility.  See Exhibit ”B,” attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by reference.  
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  1.04 Further Assurances; Filing & Re-filing of Security Instruments 
 
 (1) Grantor shall execute, acknowledge, and deliver, from time to time, such further 
instruments as Beneficiary or Trustee may require to accomplish the purposes of this Trust Deed. 
 
 (2) Grantor, immediately on the execution and delivery of this Trust Deed, and thereafter 
from time to time, shall cause this Trust Deed and any supplemental security agreement, mortgage, or 
Trust Deed and each instrument of further assurance, or a memorandum thereof, to be recorded and 
rerecorded in such manner and in such places as may be required by any present or future law in order to 
perfect, and continue perfected, the lien and estate of this Trust Deed. 
 
 (3) Grantor shall pay all filing and recording fees and all expenses incident to the execution, 
filing, recording, and acknowledgment of this Trust Deed; any security agreement, mortgage, or Trust 
Deed supplemental hereto; and any instrument of further assurance or memorandum thereof. 
 
 1.05 Definitions; Environmental Covenants; Warranties and Compliance 
 
 (1) For purposes of this section, “Environmental Law” means any federal, state, or local 
law, statute, ordinance, or regulation pertaining to Hazardous Substances, health, industrial hygiene, or 
environmental conditions, including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended, 42 USC §§9601–9675, and the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA), as amended, 42 USC §§6901–6992. 
 
 (2) For the purposes of this section, “Hazardous Substance” includes without limitation, 
any material, substance, or waste that is or becomes regulated or that is or becomes classified as 
hazardous, dangerous, or toxic under any federal, state, or local statute, ordinance, rule, regulation, or 
law. 
 
 (3) Grantor will not use, generate, manufacture, produce, store, release, discharge, or dispose 
of on, under or about the Property or the Property’s groundwater, or transport to or from the Property, 
any Hazardous Substance and will not permit any other person to do so, except for such Hazardous 
Substances that may be used in the ordinary course of Grantor’s improvement of the Property or 
operation of the Facility and in compliance with all Environmental Laws, including but not limited to 
those relating to licensure, notice, and recordkeeping. 
 
 (4) Grantor will keep and maintain the Property in compliance with, and shall not cause or 
permit all or any portion of the Property, including groundwater, to be in violation of any Environmental 
Law. 
 
 (5) Grantor shall give prompt written notice to Beneficiary of: 
 
 (a) Any proceeding, inquiry, or notice by or from any governmental authority with respect to 
any alleged violation of any Environmental Law or the presence of any Hazardous Substance on the 
Property or the migration of any Hazardous Substance from or to other properties; 
 
 (b) All known claims made or threatened by any person against Grantor or with respect to 
the Property or Improvements relating to any loss or injury resulting from any Hazardous Substance or 
the violation of any Environmental Law; 
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 (c) The existence of any Hazardous Substance on or about all or any portion of the Property; 
or 
 
 (d) Grantor’s discovery of any occurrence or condition on any real property adjoining or in 
the vicinity of the Property that could in Grantor’s judgment cause any restrictions on the ownership, 
occupancy, transferability, or use of the Property under any Environmental Law. 
 
 (6) Grantor shall promptly provide to Beneficiary copies of all reports, documents, and 
notices provided to or received from any agency administering any Environmental Laws. Beneficiary 
shall have the right to join and participate, in its own name if it so elects, in any legal proceeding or 
action initiated with respect to the Property or Improvements in connection with any Environmental Law 
and have its attorney fees in connection with such an action paid by Grantor, if Beneficiary determines 
that such participation is reasonably necessary to protect its interest in the Trust Property. 
 
 (7) If, at any time, Beneficiary has reason to believe that any release, discharge, or disposal 
of any Hazardous Substance affecting the Property or Improvements has occurred or is threatened, or if 
Beneficiary has reason to believe that a violation of an Environmental Law has occurred or may occur 
with respect to the Property or Improvements, Beneficiary may require Grantor to obtain or may itself 
obtain, at Grantor’s expense, an environmental assessment of such condition or threatened condition by a 
qualified environmental consultant. Grantor shall promptly provide to Beneficiary a complete copy of 
any environmental assessment obtained by Grantor. 
 
 (8) If any investigation, site monitoring, containment, cleanup, removal, restoration, or other 
remedial work of any kind or nature (the “Remedial Work”) is required under any applicable 
Environmental Law, any judicial order, or by any governmental agency or person because of, or in 
connection with, the current or future presence, suspected presence, release or suspected release of a 
Hazardous Substance on, under, or about all or any portion of the Property, or the contamination 
(whether presently existing or occurring after the date of this Trust Deed) of the buildings, facilities, soil, 
groundwater, surface water, air, or other elements on or under any other property as a result of Hazardous 
Substances emanating from the Property, Grantor shall, within 30 days after written demand by 
Beneficiary for Grantor’s performance under this provision (or such shorter period of time as may be 
required under any applicable law, regulation, order, or agreement), commence and thereafter diligently 
prosecute to completion all the Remedial Work. All costs and expenses of the Remedial Work shall be 
paid by Grantor including, without limitation, Beneficiary’s reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred 
in connection with monitoring or review of the legal aspects of the Remedial Work. If Grantor shall fail 
to timely commence, or cause to be commenced, the Remedial Work, Beneficiary may, but shall not be 
required to, cause the Remedial Work to be performed. In that event, all costs and expenses incurred in 
connection with the Remedial Work shall become part of the Obligations secured by this Trust Deed and 
shall bear interest until paid at the rate provided in the Note. 
 
 (9) Grantor shall hold Beneficiary, its directors, officers, employees, agents, successors, and 
assigns, harmless from, indemnify them for, and defend them against any and all losses, damages, liens, 
costs, expenses, and liabilities directly or indirectly arising out of or attributable to any violation of any 
Environmental Law or the use, generation, manufacture, production, storage, release, threatened release, 
discharge, disposal, or presence of a Hazardous Substance on, under, or about the Property, including 
without limitation the costs of any required repair, cleanup, containment, or detoxification of the 
Property, the preparation and implementation of any closure, remedial or other required plans, attorney 
fees and costs (including but not limited to those incurred in any proceeding and in any review or 
appeal), fees, penalties, and fines. 
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 (10) All representations and covenants in this Section shall survive the satisfaction of the 
Obligations, the reconveyance of the Trust Property, or the foreclosure of this Trust Deed by any means. 
 
 1.06 Maintenance and Improvements.  Grantor shall not permit all or any part of the 
Improvements to be removed, demolished, or materially altered without Beneficiary’s prior written 
consent; provided, however, that Grantor may remove, demolish, or materially alter such Improvements 
as become obsolete in the usual operation of the Facility, if the removal or material alteration does not 
materially detract from the operation of the Facility and if all Improvements that are demolished or 
removed are promptly replaced with Improvements of like value and quality. Grantor shall maintain 
every portion of the Property and Improvements in good repair, working order, and condition, except for 
reasonable wear and tear, and shall at Beneficiary’s election restore, replace, or rebuild all or any part of 
the Improvements now or hereafter damaged or destroyed by any casualty (whether or not insured against 
or insurable) or affected by any Condemnation (as defined in Section 2.01 below). Grantor shall not 
commit, permit, or suffer any waste, strip, or deterioration of the Trust Property. 
 
 1.07 Liens.  Grantor shall pay when due all claims for labor, materials, or supplies that if 
unpaid might become a lien on all or any portion of the Trust Property.  Notwithstanding the foregoing 
provisions of this Section 1.07, Grantor shall not be deemed to be in default under this Section 1.07 if 
and so long as (i) Grantor contests in good faith the validity or amount of any asserted lien or other 
charge and diligently prosecutes or defends an action appropriate to obtain a binding determination of the 
disputed matter; (ii) nonpayment of such lien or charge does not result in the loss or forfeiture of any of 
the Property or any interest therein; or (iii) Grantor furnishes cash, a surety bond or other security in form 
and content and issued by a company reasonably satisfactory to Beneficiary, as security for any payment 
which may ultimately be required to discharge the lien or charge. 

1.08 Impositions 
 

 (1) Grantor shall pay or cause to be paid, when due and before any fine, penalty, interest, or 
cost attaches, all taxes, assessments, fees, levies, and all other governmental and nongovernmental 
charges of every nature now or hereafter assessed or levied against any part of the Trust Property, or on 
the lien or estate of Beneficiary or Trustee (collectively, the “Impositions”); provided, however, that if 
by law any Imposition may be paid in installments, whether or not interest shall accrue on the unpaid 
balance, Grantor may pay the same in installments, together with accrued interest on the unpaid balance, 
as the same become due, before any fine, penalty, or cost attaches 
. 
 (2) Grantor may, at its expense and after prior notice to Beneficiary, contest by appropriate 
legal, administrative, or other proceedings conducted in good faith and with due diligence, the amount, 
validity, or application, in whole or in part, of any Imposition or lien on the Trust Property or any claim 
of any laborer, materialman, supplier, or vendor or lien, and may withhold payment of the same pending 
completion of such proceedings if permitted by law, provided that (a) such proceedings shall suspend 
collection from the Trust Property; (b) no part of or interest in the Trust Property will be sold, forfeited, 
or lost if Grantor pays the amount or satisfies the condition being contested, and Grantor would have the 
opportunity to do so in the event of Grantor’s failure to prevail in the contest; (c) neither Beneficiary nor 
Trustee shall, by virtue of such permitted contest, be exposed to any risk of liability for which Grantor 
has not furnished additional security as provided in clause (d) below; and (d) Grantor shall have 
furnished to Beneficiary cash, corporate surety bond, or other additional security in respect of the claim 
being contested or the loss or damage that may result from Grantor’s failure to prevail in such contest in 
an amount sufficient to discharge the Imposition and all interest, costs, attorney fees, and other charges 
that may accrue in connection with the Imposition. Grantor shall promptly satisfy any final judgment. 
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 (3) Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary, promptly on request, satisfactory evidence of the 
payment of all Impositions. Beneficiary is hereby authorized to request and receive from the responsible 
governmental and nongovernmental personnel written statements with respect to the accrual and payment 
of all Impositions. 
 
 1.09 Inspection of the Property. Grantor shall permit Beneficiary to enter and inspect the 
Property and the Improvements at reasonable times and after reasonable notice to Grantor. 
 
 1.10 Limitations of Use.  Grantor shall not initiate, join in, or consent to any rezoning of the 
Property or any change in any public or private restrictions limiting or defining the uses that may be 
made of all or any part of the Property and the Improvements without the prior written consent of 
Beneficiary. 
 
 1.11 Insurance.   
 
 (1)  Required Insurance When Grantor Resumes Possession of the Property.  When Grantor 
resumes possession of the Property upon termination of the Ground Lease now in effect between Grantor 
and Beneficiary, Grantor shall at all times thereafter provide, maintain, and keep in force, or cause to be 
provided, maintained, and kept in force  the following policies of insurance: 
 
 (a)  Insurance against loss or damage to the Improvements situated on the Property by fire and 
any of the risks covered by insurance of the type now known as “All Risk Coverage,” in an amount not 
less than the greater of (i) one hundred percent (100%) of the full replacement cost of the Improvements 
(exclusive of the cost of excavations, foundations, and footings below the lowest basement floor), or 
(ii) an amount sufficient to prevent Grantor and/or Beneficiary from becoming a co-insurer within the 
terms of the applicable policies; and with not more than Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) 
deductible from the loss payable for any loss.  The policies of insurance carried in accordance with this 
subparagraph a. shall contain the “Replacement Cost Endorsement;”   
   
  
 (b)  Commercial general liability insurance, including liabilities assumed under contract, with 
limits, coverages, and risks insured acceptable to Beneficiary, and in no event less than $1,000,000 
combined single limit coverage.  The policy shall contain an endorsement that Wasco County is an 
additional insured for this coverage; and 
 
 (c)  Such other insurance and in such amounts as may, from time to time, be required by 
Beneficiary against the same or other hazards, including, without limitation, business interruption 
insurance or insurance covering loss of rents and flood insurance where applicable. 
 
 (2)  All policies of insurance required by the terms of this Trust Deed shall contain an 
endorsement or agreement by the insurer that any loss shall be payable in accordance with the terms of 
such policy notwithstanding any act or negligence of Grantor which might otherwise result in forfeiture 
of said insurance and the further agreement of the insurer waiving all rights of set-off, counterclaim, or 
deductions against Grantor. (Non-Contributory Standard Mortgage Clause and Beneficiary’s Loss 
Payable Endorsement - Form CP 12 18 or its equivalent.) 
 
 (3)  All insurance shall be issued by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to 
Beneficiary with a rating of A X or better by AM Best and in amounts in each company satisfactory to 
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Beneficiary.  All policies of insurance shall have attached thereto a Beneficiary’s loss payable 
endorsement for the benefit of Beneficiary in form satisfactory to Beneficiary.  Grantor shall furnish 
Beneficiary with a certificate of insurance for each such policy setting forth the coverage, the limits of 
liability, the name of the carrier, the policy number, and the expiration date. 
 
 (4)  At least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of each such policy, Grantor shall furnish 
Beneficiary with evidence satisfactory to Beneficiary of the payment of premium and the reissuance of a 
policy continuing insurance in force as required by this Trust Deed.  All such policies shall contain an 
endorsement that such policies will not be canceled or materially amended or reduced in scope or limits 
of coverage without at least thirty (30) days’ prior written notice to Beneficiary.  In the event Grantor 
fails to provide, maintain, keep in force, or deliver and furnish to Beneficiary the policies of insurance 
required and certificates by this section, Beneficiary may procure such insurance or single-interest 
insurance for such risks covering Beneficiary’s interest, and Grantor will pay all premiums thereon 
promptly upon demand by Beneficiary and, until such payment is made by Grantor, the amount of all 
such premiums shall be secured by this Trust Deed.   
 
 1.12 Casualty/Loss Restoration 
 
 (1) Notice and Proof of Loss. After the occurrence of any casualty to the Property, whether 
or not required to be insured against as provided in this Trust Deed, Grantor shall give prompt written 
notice of the casualty to Beneficiary. Beneficiary may make proof of loss if it is not made promptly and 
to Beneficiary’s satisfaction by Grantor. 
 
 (2) Assignment of Proceeds. Grantor assigns to Beneficiary all net insurance proceeds, up 
to the full amount of the obligations secured by this Trust Deed (the “Net Proceeds”), that Grantor may 
be entitled to receive with respect to any casualty. Beneficiary may, at its sole option, apply the Net 
Proceeds to the reduction of the Obligations in such order as Beneficiary my determine, whether or not 
such Obligations are then due, or apply all or any portion of the Net Proceeds to the cost of restoring and 
rebuilding the portion of the Trust Property that was damaged or destroyed.  If the insurance proceeds are 
applied to rebuilding and restoration, Beneficiary shall be entitled to hold the Net Proceeds, and the Net 
Proceeds shall be released only on such terms and conditions as Beneficiary shall require in its sole 
discretion, including but not limited to prior approval of plans and release of liens.  No Net Proceeds 
shall be released if Grantor is in default under this Trust Deed. 
  
 1.13 Actions to Protect Trust Property   If Grantor shall fail to obtain the insurance 
required herein and make the required payments or perform or observe any of its other covenants or 
agreements under this Trust Deed, Beneficiary may, without obligation to do so, obtain or pay the same 
or take other action that it deems appropriate to remedy such failure.  All sums, including reasonable 
attorney fees, so expended to maintain the lien or estate of this Trust Deed or its priority, or to protect or 
enforce any of Beneficiary’s rights, or to recover any indebtedness secured by this Trust Deed, shall be a 
lien on the Property, shall be secured by this Trust Deed, and shall be paid by Grantor upon demand.  No 
payment or other action by Beneficiary under this section shall impair any other right or remedy available 
to Beneficiary or constitute a waiver of any default. 
 
 1.14 Insurance Warning.  Unless Grantor provides Beneficiary with evidence of the 
insurance coverage required hereby, Beneficiary may purchase insurance at Grantor’s expense to protect 
Beneficiary’s interest. This insurance may, but need not, also protect Grantor’s interest. If the Trust 
Property becomes damaged, the coverage Beneficiary purchases may not pay any claim Grantor makes or 
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any claim made against Grantor. Grantor may later cancel this coverage by providing evidence that 
Grantor has obtained property coverage elsewhere. 
 
 Grantor is responsible for the cost of any insurance purchased by Beneficiary. The cost of this 
insurance may be added to Grantor’s loan balance. The effective date of coverage may be the date 
Grantor’s prior coverage lapsed or the date Grantor failed to provide proof of coverage. 
 
 The coverage Beneficiary purchases may be considerably more expensive than insurance Grantor 
can obtain on its own and may not satisfy any need for property damage coverage or any mandatory 
liability insurance requirements imposed by applicable law.  
 

 
 
 
 

ARTICLE II 
Condemnation 

 
 2.01 Condemnation 
 (1) Notice.  Should any part of or interest in the Trust Property be taken or damaged by 
reason of any public improvement, eminent domain, condemnation proceeding, or in any similar manner 
(a “Condemnation”), or should Grantor receive any notice or other information regarding such action, 
Grantor shall give immediate notice of such action to Beneficiary.  
  
 (2) Condemnation Proceeds.  Beneficiary shall be entitled to Grantor’s interest in all 
compensation, awards, and other payments or relief (“Net Condemnation Proceeds”) up to the full 
amount of the obligations secured by this Trust Deed, and shall be entitled, at its option, to commence, 
appear in, and prosecute any Condemnation proceeding in its own or Grantor’s name and make any 
compromise or settlement in connection with such Condemnation.  In the event the Trust Property is 
taken in its entirety by Condemnation, all obligations secured by this Trust Deed, at Beneficiary’s 
election, shall become immediately due and collectible. 
 

 (3) Application of Net Condemnation Proceeds.  Beneficiary may, at its sole option, apply 
the Net Condemnation Proceeds to the reduction of the obligations secured hereby in such order as 
Beneficiary may determine, or apply all or any portion of the Net Condemnation Proceeds to the cost of 
restoring and improving the remaining Trust Property.  In the event that Beneficiary elects in its sole 
discretion to apply the Net Condemnation Proceeds to restoration and improvement, the proceeds shall be 
held by Beneficiary and shall be released only upon such terms and conditions as Beneficiary shall 
require, including but not limited to, prior approval of plans and release of liens.  The net proceeds of the 
award shall mean the award after payment of all reasonable costs, expenses, and attorney fees necessarily 
paid or incurred by Grantor and Beneficiary in connection with the Condemnation. 
 

ARTICLE III 
Assignment of Leases, Rents, Issues, and Profits 

 
 3.01 Assignment.  Grantor assigns and transfers to Beneficiary (1) all leases, subleases, 
licenses, rental contracts, and other agreements, whether now existing or hereafter arising, and relating to 
the occupancy or use of all or any portion of the Trust Property, including all modifications, extensions, 
and renewals thereof (the “Leases”), and (2) all rents, revenues, issues, profits, income, proceeds, and 
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benefits derived from the Trust Property and the lease, rental, or license of all or any portion thereof, 
including but not limited to lease and security deposits (collectively, the “Rents”). This assignment is 
intended by Grantor and Beneficiary to create a present and unconditional assignment to Beneficiary, 
subject only to the license set forth in Section 3.04 below. 
 
 3.02 Rights of Beneficiary.  Subject to the provisions of Section 3.04 below giving Grantor a 
revocable, limited license, Beneficiary shall have the right, power, and authority to: 
 
 (1) Notice of Assignment. Notify any and all tenants, renters, licensees, and other obligors 
under any of the Leases that the same have been assigned to Beneficiary and that all Rents are to be paid 
directly to Beneficiary, whether or not Beneficiary shall have foreclosed or commenced foreclosure 
proceedings against the Trust Property, and whether or not Beneficiary has taken possession of the Trust 
Property; 
 
 (2) Modifications. Discount, settle, compromise, release, or extend the time for payment of, 
any amounts owing under any of the Leases and any Rents, in whole or in part, on terms acceptable to 
Beneficiary;  
 
 (3) Collection Activities.  Collect and enforce payment of Rents and all provisions of the 
Leases, and prosecute any action or proceeding, in the name of Grantor or Beneficiary, with respect to 
any and all Leases and Rents; and 
 
 (4) Other.  Exercise any and all other rights and remedies of the lessor in connection with 
any of the Leases and Rents. 
 
 3.03 Application of Receipts.  Beneficiary shall have the right, power, and authority to use 
and apply any Rents received under this Trust Deed (1) for the payment of any and all costs and expenses 
incurred in connection with enforcing or defending the terms of this assignment or the rights of 
Beneficiary, and in collecting any Rents; and (2) for the operation and maintenance of the Trust Property 
and the payment of all costs and expenses in connection therewith, including but not limited to the 
payment of utilities, taxes, assessments, governmental charges, and insurance. Beneficiary shall apply all 
remaining Rents collected and received by it to the reduction of the Obligations in such order as 
Beneficiary shall determine. The exercise or failure by Beneficiary to exercise any of the rights or 
powers granted in this assignment shall not constitute a waiver of default by Grantor under this Trust 
Deed, the Note, or any of the other Loan Documents. 
 
 3.04 License.  Beneficiary hereby grants to Grantor a revocable license to collect and receive 
the Rents. Such license may be revoked by Beneficiary, without notice to Grantor, on the occurrence of 
any event of default under this Trust Deed, including any default by Grantor of its covenants in this 
Article III.  Unless and until such license is revoked, Grantor agrees to apply the proceeds of Rents to the 
payment of the Obligations and to the payment of taxes, assessments, governmental charges, insurance 
premiums, and other obligations in connection with the Trust Property, and to the maintenance of the 
Trust Property, before using such proceeds for any other purpose.  Grantor agrees to (1) observe and 
perform every obligation of Grantor under the Leases, (2) enforce or secure at its expense the 
performance of every obligation to be performed by any lessee or other party under the Leases, and (3) 
appear in and defend, at Grantor’s sole cost and expense, any action or proceeding arising out of or in 
connection with the Leases or the Rents. 
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 3.05 Limitation of Beneficiary’s Obligations.  Notwithstanding the assignment provided for 
in this Article III, Beneficiary shall not be obligated to perform or discharge, and Beneficiary does not 
undertake to perform or discharge, any obligation or liability with respect to the Leases or the Rents. This 
assignment shall not operate to place responsibility for the control, care, maintenance, or repair of the 
Trust Property on Beneficiary, or to make Beneficiary responsible for any condition of the Property. 
Beneficiary shall be accountable to Grantor only for the sums actually collected and received by 
Beneficiary pursuant to this assignment.  Grantor shall hold Beneficiary fully harmless from, indemnify 
Beneficiary for, and defend Beneficiary against any and all claims, demands, liabilities, losses, damages, 
and expenses, including attorney fees, arising out of any of the Leases, with respect to any of the Rents, 
or in connection with any claim that may be asserted against Beneficiary on account of this assignment or 
any obligation or undertaking alleged to arise therefrom. 
 
 3.06 Termination.  The assignment provided for in this Article III shall continue in full force 
and effect until all the Obligations have been fully paid and satisfied.  At such time, this assignment and 
the authority and powers herein granted by Grantor to Beneficiary shall cease and terminate. 
 
 3.07 Attorney-in-Fact.  Grantor irrevocably constitutes and appoints Beneficiary, and each of 
its officers, as its true and lawful attorney-in-fact, with power of substitution, to undertake and execute 
any and all of the rights, powers, and authorities described in this Article III with the same force and 
effect as if undertaken or performed by Grantor, and Grantor ratifies and confirms any and all such 
actions that may be taken or omitted to be taken by Beneficiary, its employees, agents, and attorneys. 
 

ARTICLE IV 
Events of Default; Remedies 

 
 4.01 Events of Default.  Each of the following shall constitute an “Event of Default” under 
this Trust Deed and under each of the other Loan Documents: 
 
 (1) Nonpayment. Failure of Grantor to pay any of the Obligations before the due date. 
 
 (2) Breach of Other Covenants. Failure of Grantor to perform or abide by any other 
covenant included in the Obligations, including without limitation those covenants in the Note or this 
Trust Deed, within 20 days after written notice thereof given to Grantor by Beneficiary or, if such cure 
cannot be completed within such 20-day period, the failure by Grantor to commence the required cure 
within such 20-day period and thereafter to continue and complete the cure with diligence. 
 
 (3) Misinformation.  Falsity when made in any material respect of any 
representation, warranty, or information furnished by Grantor or its agents to Beneficiary in or in 
connection with any of the Obligations. 
 
 (4) Bankruptcy. The occurrence of any of the following with respect to Grantor: (a) 
appointment of a receiver, liquidator, or trustee for any such party or any of its properties; (b) 
adjudication as a bankrupt or insolvent; (c) filing of any petition by or against any such party under any 
state or federal bankruptcy, reorganization, moratorium or insolvency law; (d) institution of any 
proceeding for dissolution or liquidation; (e) inability to pay debts when due; (f) any general assignment 
for the benefit of creditors; or (g) abandonment of the Trust Property. 
 
 (5) Transfer; Due-on-Sale. The Property, any portion thereof or other interest therein is 
transferred in violation of the terms of Article V of this Trust Deed.   
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 4.02 Remedies in Case of Default.  If an Event of Default shall occur, Beneficiary may 
exercise any one or more of the following rights and remedies, in addition to any other remedies that may 
be available by law, in equity, or otherwise: 
 
 (1) Acceleration. Beneficiary may declare all or any portion of the Obligations immediately 
due and payable. 
 
 (2) Receiver. Beneficiary may have a receiver appointed for the Trust Property. Beneficiary 
shall be entitled to the appointment of a receiver as a matter of right whether or not the apparent value of 
the Trust Property exceeds the amount of the indebtedness secured by this Trust Deed. Employment by 
Trustee or Beneficiary shall not disqualify a person from serving as receiver. Grantor consents to the 
appointment of a receiver at Beneficiary’s option and waives any and all defenses to such an 
appointment. 
 
 (3) Possession. Beneficiary may, either through a receiver or as Beneficiary-in-possession, 
enter and take possession of all or any part of the Trust Property and use, operate, manage, and control it 
as Beneficiary shall deem appropriate in its sole discretion. On request after an Event of Default, Grantor 
shall peacefully relinquish possession and control of the Trust Property to Beneficiary or any receiver 
appointed under this Trust Deed. 
 
 (4) Rents. Beneficiary may revoke Grantor’s right to collect the Rents, and may, either itself 
or through a receiver, collect the same. Beneficiary shall not be deemed to be in possession of the 
Property solely by reason of exercise of the rights contained in this subsection (2). If Rents are collected 
by Beneficiary under this subsection, Grantor hereby irrevocably appoints Beneficiary as Grantor’s 
attorney-in-fact, with power of substitution, to endorse instruments received in payment thereof in the 
name of Grantor and to negotiate such instruments and collect their proceeds. After payment of all 
Obligations, any remaining amounts shall be paid to Grantor and this power shall terminate. 
 
 (5) Power of Sale. Beneficiary may direct Trustee, and Trustee shall be empowered, to 
foreclose the Property by advertisement and sale under applicable law. 
 
 (6) Foreclosure. Beneficiary may judicially foreclose this Trust Deed and obtain a judgment 
foreclosing Grantor’s interest in all or any part of the Property and giving Beneficiary the right to collect 
any deficiency remaining due after disposition of the Trust Property. 
 
 4.03 Sale. In any sale under this Trust Deed or pursuant to any judgment, the purchaser at any 
such sale shall take title to the Trust Property or the part thereof so sold, free and clear of the estate of 
Grantor, the purchaser being hereby discharged from all liability to see to the application of the purchase 
money.  Any person, including Beneficiary, its officers, agents, and employees, may purchase at any such 
sale.  Beneficiary and each of its officers are irrevocably appointed Grantor’s attorney-in-fact, with 
power of substitution, to make all appropriate transfers and deliveries of the Trust Property or any 
portions thereof so sold and, for that purpose, Beneficiary and its officers may execute all appropriate 
instruments of transfer.  Nevertheless, Grantor shall ratify and confirm, or cause to be ratified and 
confirmed, any such sale or sales by executing and delivering, or by causing to be executed and 
delivered, to Beneficiary or to such purchaser or purchasers all such instruments as may be advisable, in 
the judgment of Beneficiary, for such purpose.  Notwithstanding, if Beneficiary acquires ownership of 
the Property pursuant to foreclosure of this Trust Deed, Beneficiary shall refrain from changing the use 
of the Property from a community mental health treatment center during the Five Year Period as defined 
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in that certain Intergovernmental Agreement between Grantor and Beneficiary approved by the Wasco 
County Board of Commissioners on the 2nd day of September, 2015 in Wasco County Commissioner's 
Journal CJ2015-000180 and filed with the Wasco County Clerk on October 5, 2015. 
 
 4.04 Cumulative Remedies. All remedies under this Trust Deed are cumulative and not 
exclusive. Any election to pursue one remedy shall not preclude the exercise of any other remedy. An 
election by Beneficiary to cure under Section 1.13 shall not constitute a waiver of the default or of any of 
the remedies provided in this Trust Deed. No delay or omission in exercising any right or remedy shall 
impair the full exercise of that or any other right or remedy or constitute a waiver of the default. 
 
 4.05 Receiver or Trustee-in-Possession. On taking possession of all or any part of the Trust 
Property, Trustee, Beneficiary, or a receiver may: 
 
 (1) Management. Use, operate, manage, control, and conduct business with the Trust 
Property and make expenditures for such purposes and for such maintenance and improvements as are 
deemed reasonably necessary. 
 
 (2) Rents and Revenues.  Collect all rents, revenues, income, issues, and profits from the 
Trust Property and apply such sums to the reasonable expenses of use, operation, management, 
maintenance, and improvements. 
 
 (3) Construction.  At its option, complete any construction in progress on the Property, and 
in that connection pay bills, borrow funds, employ contractors, and make any changes in plans and 
specifications as it deems appropriate. 
 
 (4) Additional Indebtedness.  If the revenues produced by the Trust Property are 
insufficient to pay expenses, Beneficiary, Trustee, or the receiver may borrow or advance such sums on 
such terms as it deems reasonably necessary for the purposes stated in this section. All advances shall 
bear interest, unless otherwise provided, at the rate set forth in the Note, and repayment of such sums 
shall be secured by this Trust Deed. 
 
 4.06 Application of Proceeds. All proceeds realized from the exercise of the rights and 
remedies under this Article IV shall be applied as follows: 
 
 (1) Costs and Expenses. To pay all costs of exercising such rights and remedies, including 
the costs of maintaining and preserving the Trust Property, the costs and expenses of any receiver or 
Beneficiary-in-possession, the costs of any sale, and the costs and expenses provided for in Section 6.06 
below. 
 
 (2) Indebtedness. To pay all Obligations, in such order as Beneficiary shall determine in its 
sole discretion. 
 
 (3) Surplus. The surplus, if any, remaining after satisfaction of all the Obligations shall be 
paid to the clerk of the court in the case of a judicial foreclosure proceeding, otherwise to the person or 
persons legally entitled to the surplus. 
 
 4.07 Deficiency.  No sale or other disposition of all or any part of the Trust Property pursuant 
to this Article IV shall be deemed to relieve Grantor of any of the Obligations, except to the extent that 
the proceeds are applied to the payment of such Obligations. If the proceeds of a sale, a collection, or 
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other realization of or on the Trust Property are insufficient to cover the costs and expenses of such 
realization and the payment in full of the Obligations, Grantor shall remain liable for any deficiency to 
the fullest extent permitted by law. 
 
 4.08 Waiver of Stay, Extension, Moratorium, and Valuation Laws. To the fullest extent 
permitted by law, Grantor waives the benefit of any existing or future stay, extension, or moratorium law 
that may affect observance or performance of the provisions of this Trust Deed and any existing or future 
law providing for the valuation or appraisal of the Trust Property prior to any sale. 
 

ARTICLE V 
Due on Sale 

 
 5.01   Due on Sale.  Grantor agrees and acknowledges that the indebtedness evidenced by the 
Note is personal to Grantor and that Grantor's personal responsibility and control of the Property is a 
material inducement to Beneficiary to agree to enter into this transaction.  Any conveyance of the whole 
or any part of the property securing payment of this Note whether by deed, contract, further 
encumbrance, or otherwise, or lease of the same (other than a lease of any portion of the space in the 
improvements on the Property in the ordinary course of business without an option to purchase) without 
Beneficiary's prior written consent, which consent Beneficiary may withhold in its sole discretion, shall 
be deemed to increase the risk of Beneficiary, and Beneficiary or other holder of this Note may, upon 
such conveyance, declare the entire unpaid balance immediately due and payable. 

ARTICLE VI 
General Provisions 

 
 6.01 Time Is of the Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to all covenants and 
obligations of Grantor under this Trust Deed. 
 
 6.02 Reconveyance by Trustee.  At any time on the request of Beneficiary, payment of 
Trustee’s fees, if any, and presentation of this Trust Deed, without affecting liability of any persons for 
the payment of the Obligations, Trustee may reconvey, without warranty, all or any part of the Trust 
Property.  In addition, upon payment of the Obligations, Beneficiary shall request Trustee to reconvey the 
Property and shall surrender to Trustee this Trust Deed and all notes evidencing indebtedness secured by 
this Trust Deed.  The grantee in any reconveyance may be described as the “person or persons legally 
entitled thereto,” and the recitals therein of any facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof.   
 
 6.03 Notice. Except as otherwise provided in this Trust Deed, all notices pertaining to this 
Trust Deed shall be in writing and may be delivered by hand, or mailed by first-class, registered, or 
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and addressed to the appropriate party at its 
address set forth at the outset of this Trust Deed. Any party may change its address for such notices from 
time to time by notice to the other parties. Notices given by mail in accordance with this paragraph shall 
be deemed to have been given two (2) days following the date of mailing; notices given by hand shall be 
deemed to have been given when actually received. 
 
 6.04 Substitute Trustee. In the event of dissolution or resignation of Trustee, Beneficiary 
may substitute one or more trustees to execute the trust hereby created, and the new trustee(s) shall 
succeed to all the powers and duties of the prior trustee(s). 
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 6.05 Trust Deed Binding on Successors and Assigns. This Trust Deed shall be binding on 
and inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of Grantor, Trustee, and Beneficiary. If the Trust 
Property or any portion thereof shall at any time be vested in any person other than Grantor, Beneficiary 
shall have the right to deal with such successor regarding this Trust Deed, the Trust Property, and the 
Obligations in such manner as Beneficiary deems appropriate in its sole discretion, without notice to or 
approval by Grantor and without impairing Grantor’s liability for the Obligations. 
 
 6.06 Indemnity. Grantor shall hold Beneficiary and Trustee and their respective directors, 
officers, employees, agents, and attorneys, harmless from and indemnify them for any and all claims, 
demands, damages, liabilities, and expenses, including but not limited to attorney fees and court costs, 
arising out of or in connection with Trustee’s or Beneficiary’s interest under this Trust Deed, except 
Grantor shall not be liable for acts performed by Beneficiary or Trustee in violation of applicable law. 
 
 6.07 Expenses and Attorney Fees. If Beneficiary refers any of the Obligations to a lawyer 
for collection or seeks legal advice following a default; if Beneficiary is the prevailing party in any 
litigation instituted in connection with any of the Obligations; or if Beneficiary or any other person 
initiates any judicial or nonjudicial action, suit, or proceeding in connection with any of the Obligations 
or the Trust Property (including but not limited to proceedings under federal bankruptcy law, eminent 
domain, under probate proceedings, or in connection with any state or federal tax lien), and a lawyer is 
employed by Beneficiary to (1) appear in any such action, suit, or proceeding, or (2) reclaim, seek relief 
from a judicial or statutory stay, sequester, protect, preserve, or enforce Beneficiary’s interests, then in 
any such event Grantor shall pay reasonable attorney fees, costs, and expenses incurred by Beneficiary or 
its lawyer in connection with the above-mentioned events or any appeals related to such events, including 
but not limited to costs incurred in searching records, the cost of title reports, and the cost of surveyors’ 
reports. Such amounts shall be secured by this Trust Deed and, if not paid on demand, shall bear interest 
at the legal rate under Oregon statute for interest on judgments. 
 
 6.08 Applicable Law. The Trust Deed and the validity, interpretation, performance, and 
enforcement of the Trust Deed shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon. 
 
 6.09 Captions. The captions to the sections and paragraphs of this Trust Deed are included 
only for the convenience of the parties and shall not have the effect of defining, diminishing, or enlarging 
the rights of the parties or affecting the construction or interpretation of any portion of this Trust Deed. 
 
 6.10 Person Defined. As used in this Trust Deed, the word person shall mean any natural 
person, partnership, trust, corporation, or other legal entity of any nature. 
 
 6.11 Severability. If any provision of this Trust Deed shall be held to be invalid, illegal, or 
unenforceable, such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability shall not affect any other provisions of this 
Trust Deed, and such other provisions shall be construed as if the invalid, illegal, or unenforceable 
provision had never been contained in the Trust Deed. 
 
 6.12 Entire Agreement. This Trust Deed contains the entire agreement of the parties with 
respect to the Trust Property. No prior agreement, statement, or promise made by any party to this Trust 
Deed that is not contained herein shall be binding or valid. 
 
 6.13 Property Not Grantor’s Principal Residence. Grantor covenants and warrants that the 
Property and Improvements are used by Grantor exclusively for Grantor’s purposes as an 
intergovernmental agency. Grantor also covenants and warrants that the Property and Improvements are 
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not now occupied as the principal residence of Grantor, Grantor’s spouse, or Grantor’s minor or 
dependent child.  
 
   GRANTOR:  MID-COLUMBIA CENTER FOR LIVING 
      An Oregon intergovernmental agency 
       
 
      By: ________________________________ 
      Name:  
      Title:  
STATE OF OREGON) 
   ) ss. 
County of Wasco ) 
 
 On this _____ day of __________________, 2018, before me personally appeared __________, 
who being duly sworn, stated that he is the Executive Director of Mid-Columbia Center For Living 
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of the corporation, executed 
by authority of its board. 
        
       _____________________________ 
       Notary Public for Oregon 
       My commission expires: _________ 

 
WASCO COUNTY, an Oregon political subdivision, acting by and through its Board, approves 

this conveyance and accepts the security interest conveyed by Grantor. 
 
Dated this 15th  day of August, 2018. 
  
  WASCO COUNTY, 
  an Oregon political subdivision 

 
 
By:       

       Steven Kramer, Chair  
STATE OF OREGON ) 
   ) ss. 
County of Wasco ) 
 
 This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 15, 2018, by Steven Kramer, as Chair 
of WASCO COUNTY, on its behalf. 
 
             
       Notary Public for Oregon 
       My commission expires: _______________ 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
By: _____________________________ 
       Kristen A. Campbell 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 
 
 

Lot 2 of Partition Plat No. 2012-0002 recorded March 29, 2012 as Microfilm No. 2012-001034, 
Records of Wasco County, State of Oregon, subject to easements and encumbrances of record. 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES 
 
 
 
Trust Deed dated the 19th date of October, 2017 by MID-COLUMBIA CENTER FOR LIVING 
("Grantor") to AMERITITLE ("Trustee"), for the benefit of WASCO COUNTY ("Beneficiary"), 
recorded the 26th day of October, 2017 as Instrument #2017-004256, Records of Wasco County. 



 

 

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE 

CONSTRUCTION AID AGREEMENT: I move to approve the Construction Aid Agreement 
between Wasco County And Mid-Columbia Center for Living.  
 
PROMISSORY NOTE: I move to approve the Promissory Note in the amount of Two Million 
Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand dollars pursuant to the Construction Aid Agreement 
between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Center for Living.  
 
TRUST DEED: I move to approve the Trust Deed by Mid-Columbia Center for Living for 
the benefit of Wasco County to secure the Promissory Note executed pursuant to the 
Construction Aid Agreement between Wasco County and Mid-Columbia Center for 
Living. 
 
 
 

SUBJECT:  MCCFL CONSTRUCTION AID 



 

 

AGENDA ITEM 

 

Building Codes Management 

COMMICATIONS FROM STATE BUILDING CODES 

 



reg on 
Kate Brown, Governor 

August 8, 2018 

Tyler Stone, Administrative Officer 
Wasco County 
511 Washington St, Ste. 101 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

Department of Consumer and Business Services 
Building Codes Division 

1535 Edgewater Street NW 
P.O. Box 14470 

Salem, OR 97309-0404 
503-378-4133 

Fax: 503-378-2322 
oregon.gov /bed 

RE: Wasco County's building inspection program- Follow up to June 20, 
2018 letter 

Mr. Stone: 

I am following up on a June 20, 2018 letter sent to you by Shane Sumption from the Building 
Codes Division. The letter was a reminder to each county regarding the State's temporary status 
administering the building inspection program and provided options for transitioning the 
program back to the local jurisdiction. Mr. Sumption has left the division and I am now the 
division's Statewide Services Manager. I will be working with the counties on transitioning the 
State from it's temporary status to some other anangement. We believe it is best for local 
government to have local control over it's development services. 

Please let me know how you intend to proceed and which of the options identified in Mr. 
Sumption' s June 20, 2018 letter (enclosed for convenience) will best meet your needs. I have 
been asked to discontinue our temporary status no later than December 31,2018. 

Please let me know how you intend to proceed at your earliest convenience so that I can assist 
with a oth transition. 

~ex Turner 
Statewide Services Manager 
Building Codes Division 
rex.l.turner@oregon.gov 
503-373-7755 

Enclosure: BCD Letter from Shane Sumption issued June 20, 2018 



reg on 
Kate Drown, Governor 

June 20, 20)51 B ~--r 

Tyler Stone, Administrative Officer 
Wasco County 
511 Washington St, Ste 101 
The Dalles OR 97058 

Department of Consumer and Business Services 
Building Codes Division 

1535 Edgewater Street NW 
P.O. Box 14470 

Salem, OR 97309-0404 
503-378-4133 

Fax: 503-378-2322 
bcd.oregon.gov 

RE: Wasco County's building inspection program- FoUow up to January 10, 
20181ettcr 

Mr. Stone: 

The division temporarily asswned Wasco Cotlllty's building inspection program on February 1, 
2018. The asswnption was intended to be temporary. 

We want to check in with you to determine whlch of the following options you intend to move 
forward with or how we can provide you information to assist the county with making an 
informed decision: 

1. Operate the program at the county level. 
2. Contract with a service provider or other community . 
3. Return the program to the state. 
4. Other ideas. 

At your earliest convenience, we would like to know how the county intends to proceed and a 
general timeline. I can be reached at (503) 373-7613. 

sfi-
Shane Sumption 
PoJicy and Technical Services Manager 
Building Codes Division 
shane.r.sumption@oregon.gov 
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NORCOR: Proposed Bylaws/Budget Request 

INTRODUCTORY EMAIL 

DRAFT REVISED NORCOR BYLAWS  

NORCOR RESOLUTION AND ORDER #18/19-2 

 



8/10/2018 Wasco County Mail - Fwd: NORCOR Proposed Bylaw Amendments

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7d850ab937&jsver=dKKOVr-M4GM.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180802.13_p1&view=pt&as_from=tylers%40co.was… 1/2

Kathy White <kathyw@co.wasco.or.us>

Fwd: NORCOR Proposed Bylaw Amendments 
2 messages

Tyler Stone <tylers@co.wasco.or.us> Wed, Aug 1, 2018 at 11:52 AM
To: Kathy White <kathyw@co.wasco.or.us>

 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Beth Anderson <banderson@norcor.co.wasco.or.us> 
Date: Wed, Aug 1, 2018, 9:50 AM 
Subject: NORCOR Proposed Bylaw Amendments 
To: Tyler Stone <tylers@co.wasco.or.us>, 

 
 
Good Morning, 
Attached please find a PDF with the following documents: (1) original NORCOR Bylaws; (2) previous
amendments to the NORCOR Bylaws; and (3) proposed amendments to the NORCOR Bylaws to be
discussed/considered at the August 16, 2018, NORCOR Board meeting.  
 
A summary of the effect of each proposed amendment is as follows:
 
ARTICLE IV - REPRESENTATION ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Amends the bylaws to permit a non-
voting Juvenile Director to sit on the Board.
 
ARTICLE V – MEETINGS: Sets forth new policy regarding attendance at executive sessions of the Board,
and removes language indicating that the Board meets “monthly.”
 
ARTICLE VIII - ELECTION OF OFFICERS: States that nominations for officers “shall be made from the
floor during the regular scheduled December meeting or at the last scheduled meeting in the calendar year.”
(Previously the bylaws stated that nominations would happen in January/February.)
 
ARTICLE XI – FORMATION AND DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: This Section is repealed. 
 
ARTICLE XV – FINANCE: Clarifies the appointment of the Budget Officer to prepare NORCOR’s
administrative budget and adds the relevant ORS provision stating that “appointive members of Budget
Committee may not be officers, agents or employees of the municipal and county corporation.”
  
 
--  
Thank you, 
 
Beth Anderson

NORCOR
201 Webber Street
The Dalles,OR  97058

mailto:banderson@norcor.co.wasco.or.us
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,lUtT.ICl~E I 

By LAWS 
OF 

NORTHERN OREGON CORRECTIONS 

AUTHORITY 

1 

The authority for the establishment of NO~THERN OREGON 
COl:ffiECTIONS (hereinafter referred to as "NORCOR") is set 
forth in the State of Oregon enabling legislation ORS 
190. 003 through 190.1.10, 169, 169.61.0, 169.740 and by 
re~olut.ions and/or intergovernmental agreement of Hood 
Riv er , Wasco, Sherman, Gilliam Counties, and any 
g<)Vern.msntal entity, subject to the approval of the Board of 
Di •:ectors of NORCOR. 

ARTICLE II PURPOSE 

The purpose of NORCOR is to assist local governments 
and provide a legal structure between local, state and 
federal governments such as: 

A.) To provide a forum for elected officials and citizens 
of member governments to identify justice i ssues and 
needs which are regional in scope; achieve concurrence 
for cooperative actions; plan1 approve and recommend 
governmental actions in areas of intergovernmental 
concern; and evaluate the effectiveness of such actions 
in measurable terms . 

B.) To attain the maximum degree of cost effective, 
intergovernmental cooperation possible in the multi
county, rllid-Columbia region in order to delivery an 
acceptable qualicy of justice; to foresee and prevent 
justice problems created by government budget 
limitations, custodial mandates, rehabilitative 
requirements, socio-economic factors, legal 
requirements, and offender population growth and 
respond to changes in the applicable laws of the State 
of Oregon . 
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~.) T~ assure through coordination, cooperation and the 
p<:•oling of conunon resources, maximum efficiency and 
economy in governrr.ental operations which will provide 
every citizen of the region with the utmost value for 
every tax dollar. 

0.) To encourage and provide the opportunities for local 
governments to plan, program and implPment actions 
which are intended to provide to our comnunities a 
safer quality of life. 

E.) To utilize the capacitation of intergovernmental 
cooperation such as grant development, joint 
enterprises, mutual aid, parallel action and 
contractual services on a voluntary basis through 
formal and informal agreements. 

ARTICLE III MEMBERSHIP 

2 

The eligible membership of NORCOR shall consist of the 
following: 

A.) Hood River County 
B . ) Wasco Coum:y 
C. ) Sherman County 
D.) Gilliam County 
E.) Governmental entities approved by the Board of 

Directors of member counties (see Article IV) . 

.ARTICLE IV REPRESENTATION ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

A.) The NORCOR Board of Directors shall consist of two 
members from each of the member governing bodies 
including elected county judges and commissioners 
and/or their appointed designee or alternate. 

B.) Each member governing body may have two o(ficial 
representative at each meeting. 

c .) The term of office of NORCOR directors for financially 
participating governing bodies shall be two years 
commencing on February 1 or as soon thereafter as 
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D.) 

practicable and any past members shall be eligible for 
reappointment. Tbe term of office in NORCOR shall 
expire upon the expiration of the term of an elected 
official, and the governing body shall appoint a new 
director and/or alternate. 

Directors who are absent, without excuses, from three 
consecutive regularly scheduled meetings shall be ruled 
inactive and subject to immediate replacement by those 
respon sible for their appointment upon notification in 
writing by the NORCOR Board of Directors of the 
absences. 

E.) AlJ. appointments by member governing bodies shall be 
formally conveyed to the NORCOR administrator , who 
shall make proper notification to member governing 
bt:·dies and maintain a current roster of active 
d i . .t•ectore and their appoi nted alternates. 

ARTJ:CL15 V MEETINGS 

1.) Regular J-1eetings 
a.) The Board of Directors shall meet monthly or as 

required, at a time and place Get by the NORCOR 
administrator or the chair as required by Oregon 
law (ORS 192.640 [1981]) 

b . ) Notification of regular meetings shall be made in 
writing to members and the general public by way 
of t he media prior to the date of the meeting. 

2.) Special Meetings 
a.) special meetings may be called by the Board chair 

or by representatives of a simple majority of the 
Board of Directors. 

b.) Special meetings shall be announced to all members 
in writing and/or by telephone at least 24 hours 
before the meeting occurs, provided that public 
notice is provided to the various press media 
within the boundaries of the governing bodies. 

3.) Annual Mee~ings 
Each February the chair shall call an annual meeting 
for election of officers. 
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4.) Minutes and Records 

a.) Actions of the Board of Directors requiring 

written execution, such as formal resolutions may 
be drawn up after the action has been taken; and 
the signature of the chair person, subject to the 
approval of a majority of the Board of Directors, 
shall be sufficient to validate such actions or 
resolutions. 

4 

b.) Contracts and agreements to which NORCOR is a 
party shall be provided to legal counsel at least 
two weeks prior to a regularly scheduled meeting, 
and counsel shall provide advice or adjustments, 

as necessary. 

c.) Minutes of all Board meetings shall contain a 
record of motions, resolutions, findings of facts, 
financial activity and other determinations of the 
Board; and shall also contain the usual details of 
time, member voting, place, attendance and so on. 
Minutes must be signed by the staff assigned to 
document the meetings when prepared and validated 
by the signature of the Board Chairman when 
approved by the Board at its next regular meeting. 
The staff secretary shall be responsible for 
sending each governing body a copy of the minutes 
in the same mailing as the ensuing agenda. 

d.) An annual report of attendance of directors shall 
be transmitted to each member governing body for 

review. 

ARTICLE VI PROCEDURES AND VOTING 

1.) Quorum 
A simple majority of the total representation of the 
Board of Directors, or any committee thereof, 
respectively, must be physically present or 
electronically on line to constitute a quorum for th� 
transaction of business by either, except when a 
committee of the Board is composed of three members or 
less, in which case all members must be physically 

present to conduct business. 
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2.) Votes 
Each representative of a governing body shall have one 
vote on matters before the Board of Directors, or any 
committee thereof. 

3. ) Proxy Votes 
Proxy votes will not be recognized in any 
circumstances. Votes of NORCOR members may be taken by 
electronic means at the time and place of the meeting 
during the published hour of the meeting. 

1.) Vote Required for Action by the .Board of Directors 
A quorum being p r esent, whether in person or by 
electronic means, a vote for action shall require at; 
least five(S)affirmative votes or a majority of the 
membership, whichever is greater. 

ARTICLE VII OFFICERS 

1.) The officers of the NORCOR shall consisc of a Chair 
Person ("chair"), Vice-Chair, Secretary /Treasurer and 
such other officers as it may desire. 

5 

2.) The Chair shall be elected from a duly qualified c~ty 
and shall serve a one-year term. The Chair may be re
elected. The Chair shall preside at all meetings at 
which he or she is present and shall appoinL committees 
and the administrator to execute the work and 
directives of NORCOR. The Chair may be removed from 
office by a simple majority vote of the total Board of 
Directors, expirat i on of their elected term, or the 
voters by way of recall. 

3.) The Vice- Chair shall be elected in the same manner, 
have the same term of office and be eligtble for the 
same consecutive terms of office as the Chair. The 
Vice-Chair shall assume the duties of the Chair, in the 
absence of the Chair. The Vice-Chair may be removed 
from office in the same manner as the Cha~r. 

4.) The Secrecary/Treasurer shall be elected in the same 
manner, have the same term of office, a nd be eligible 
for t he same consecutive terms of office as che Chair. 
The Secretary/Treasurer shall have general 
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~Esponsibility for insuring that the funds of the 
NOHCOR are properly received, deposited and accounted 
for according to standard municipal accounting 
practices, that accurate, legally sufficient financial 
books and records are maintained and on file in the 
office for review by the auditor, the public, member 
governing bodies and directors of NORCOR. The 
Secretary/Treasurer may be removed from office in the 
same manner as the Chair person. 

5. ) All officers and staff shall provide surety bonds as 
required by the Board of Directors and the financial 
costs of the bond shall be paid by NORCOR. NORCOR and 
its directors will be protecte d by such insurance as 
required by law. 

6.) Vacancies in Office 

6 

An office of NORCOR shall be deemed vacant at such time 
as the occupant cannot meet the required qualifications 
of the position, or any condition described in Art icle 
IV. Vacancies shall be filled as follows: 

(a) a vacancy in the office of Chair person shall 
be filled by the Vice-Chair for the remainder of 
the unexpired term. In such event, a new Vice
Chairman shall be elected by a majority of the 
remaining directors, as provided in these by-laws, 
at the next regular meeting of the NORCOR, for the 
balance of the term; 
(b) the office of Vice-Chair or Treasurer, if 
vacant, shall be filled by election, as provided 
in these by-laws at the next regular or a special 
meeting ot t he NORCOR Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VIII - ELECTION OF OF.FICERS 

1.) A quorum being present., officers of NORCOR shall be 
elect ed at t h e annual meeting in February . Tn the 
absence of the Executive Offi:::ers a pro tempore Chai r 
shall :be elected by those members of the Board of 
Direct ors present . 
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2.) ~c~inations for officers shall be made from ~he floor 
during the last meeting in January and/or at: the annual 
meet:ing in February. 

3.) All balloting shall be done by roll cal l and a 
candidate receiving 3 or more votes, or a majority of 
the quorum, whichever is greater, ao deocribed in 
article VI - 4, o= those directors present at the annual 
meeting shall be declared elected and serve a one-year 
term of office or until a successor takes office. 

4.) Vacancies in office shall be filled as soon as possible 
by regular election procedure in accordance with 
Article VII of these by-laws. 

ARTICLE IX FUNCTIONS AND DUTJ:ES 

NORCOR, with the consent of the Board of Directors, 
shall be able: 

1.) To conduct, initiate, or cause to be conducccd, studies 
of regional corrections problems pertaining to all 
regional governmental law enforcement functions which 
the member govercments are empowered to perform, and to 
prepare ar.d adopt pla_~ and programs, prescribing the 
governmental and organizational devices for conducting 
said governmental functions. 

2.) To recommend, for purposes of developing, solving or 
alleviating regional programs, actions by public and 
private agencies. 

3 .) To render advice and technical assistance to public and 
private agencies. 

4.) To assist in preparation of resolutions, ordinances, 
codes, laws, and r egulations for submission to member 
governments for their approval and adoption. 

s.) To contract with persons or firms or other units and 
levels of government to carry out the purposes of this 
organization. 
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6.: To coordinate and function as a regional clearinghouse 
f or projects as related to federal, state, and local 
units of government to assure the maximum efficiency of 
public invesbment, minimum duplication and consistency 
with regional plans ~Ld priorities. 

7.) To assist member units of government in the 
implementation of plans and programs as requested by 
the affected member units of government and approved by 
the general membership. 

8.) To plan, develop , and evaluate ava i lable funding 
programs, financial instruments, and legal processes to 
deliver regional correctional programs, subject to the 
approval of member governing bodles. 

9.} To conduct any lawful business related to the function 
of the agency. 

ARTICLE X POWERS 

NORCOR, with the consa,t o£ the Board of Directors, shall 
have the fol lowing powers: 

1.) To enter into agreements with the United States of 
Ame r ica, State of Oregon, or any legal entity, or any 
subdivision or agency or any municipal or quasi 
municipal corporation for the purpose of obtaining 
financial aid or other participation in attaining the 
objectives a nd purposes. of the organization. 

2.) To enter i nto contr actual r e lationships wi t h private 
agencies or f irms f or terms not to exceed ten years. 

3.) To rent or purchase and i mpr ove real pr operty for the 
purpose of establishing an office and sub-offices as 
needed and to lease portions o£ that office and/or sub
office to compatible interests. 

4.) To adopt a budget indicating expenditures o f NORCOR and 
recomma~ding the amount of financial participation by 
each member. 
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5.) To make, adopt, and amend policies consistent with 
-:ne;;e by-laws . 

6.) To appoint executive staff and assign duties, 
responsibilities , and authority, subject Lo the 
availability of an approved budget. 

7.) To appoint advisory committees to assist in carrying 
out its funct ions and duties. 

8.) To receive gifts , contributions, and donations which 
may be made to i t £or its use and purpose, wi thin the 
limitations of the Oregon Governmen,t Standards and 
Practices Laws. 

9 

9.) To invest within the limitations of Oregon law, for the 
short term, those funds available to the organization 
which are not restricted as to their investment 
capability. 

10.) To issue bonds as per inter-government. 

ARTICLE XI FORMATION AND DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 

1 . ) There is hereby established an Executive Committee 
which shall consist of the Chair, Vice-Chair , 
Secretary/Treasurer, administrator, as an ex-officio 
member, and one Board member from any county not 
represented by the NORCOR officers listed above. The 
Executive Committee members who are not officers of the 
NORCOR, with the exception of t he administrator , shall 
be elected to the Executive Committee by the Board of 
Directors. 

2.) The term of appointment to the Executive Committee 
shall be one year, with reappointment to unlimited 
consecutive terms permitted, with terms to begin in 
February of each year. 

3.) The Execu~ive ccmmittee shall perform such du~ies and 
functions as shall be provided by the Board of 
Directors as a general guide, and not by law of 
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linitation, t he Executive Commi t tee shal l have the 
fo: low:.ng dut:ies and respons i biliti es: 
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a.) To prepare, or have prepared and submitted to the 
Board of Direct:ors, an annual budget and work 
program for its action and approval. 

b.) To hire an administrator subject to approval of 
the Board of Directors , and the availability of 
budgeted funds. 

c.) To appoint advisory committees to t he Executive 
Committee s ubject to t he approval of the Board of 
Directors, to ass ist in carrying out the purposes , 
functions, duties, and responsibilities of the 
organization. 

d.) To recommend to the Board of Directors acceptance 
or rejection by the organization of any gifts, 
contributions, donations or grants offered to the 
organization, subject to the limitations of Oregon 
law a-•d the oregon Government Standards and 
Practices hct:. 

e. ) To take such other action as may be delegated to 
it by the ~ORCOR Board of Directors. 

f.) To establish a codified Administrative Policy, 
codified Personnel Policy, policies, plans, and 
deadlines sub:ect: to the Board of Directors 
approval, and to direct the staff to implement 
such policy. 

g . ) To provide for and ensure sound 1nanagement of the 
affairs of the organization through Lhe 
development of codified administrative and 
personnel policies . 

h.) 'I'o provide for documented fiscal management 
procedures and forms to ensure standard accounting 
practices, including the appointment of an 
auditor, cer tified, licensed, and insured to audit 
municipal accounting systems. 

i.) To recommend action to the Board of Directors 
concerning NORCOR personnel matters as defined in 
agency Personnel Policies. 

j .) To analyze r isk and recommend to the Board 
appropriate actions to prevent or address risk, 
casualty, and liabil1ty. 
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ARTICLE XII - HUMAN RESOURCES 

a. ) NORCOR aJtd all of its member governing bodies 
established by t hese by-laws, shall be served by 
the employees, volunteers, and committees of 
NORCOR. 
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b.) Adjustments to the number of full-time-equivalent 
staff shall be approved by the Board of Directors, 
subject to the availability of budgeted funds. 

c . ) The member governing bodies of NORCOR may also be 
served by committees, as defined irt the 
Administrative Policies. 

d.) NORCOR will fulfill all the legal requi r ements of 
a public employer , including but not limited to , 
registering its employees as members of the Public 
Employee Retirement System. 

ARTICLE XIII PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

The NORCOR Board of Directors may retain certa~n licensed 
professionals such as a legal counsel , ~isk agent or 
certifi ed public accountant to advise it and carry on the 
legal affairs of NORCOR, when necessary, subject to the 
limitations of public purchasing laws and rules. 

ARTICLE XIV FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year of the NORCOR shall commence on July 1 of 
each year. 

ARTXCLE XV - FINANCE 

1.) Annually and before July 1 of each year the NORCOR 
Budget Committee shall prepare and recommend to the 
Board of Directors an administrative budget per Oregon 
Budget Law for NORCOR for the ensu1ng year, adopted by 

resolution. Interim budget modificat i ons must be 
approved by the Board of Directors and che fiscal 
officer. The Budget Committee members shall consist of 
the Chair or Judge from each participat i ng County and 
one (1) lay person from each parcicipating County. ~e 

term of the lay person shall be one (1) year. 
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2.) !?ri.or to April l of each year the Board of Directors 
shall determine the fina,ncial contributions from NORCOR 
member agencies will be necessary for the ensuing year. 
If it is determined that contributions from member 
agencies will be necessary to operate programs for tbe 
ensuing year, the Board of Directors will set the 
assessment amount and immediately inform membe·r 
agencies of their share. 

3.) Fol l owing formal notification of assessment, member 
agencies shall remit their assessment to the NORCOR by 
December 1 of the same calendar year. 

4.) !~11 funds of the NORCOR shall be deposited from time to 
-:. i me in such banks, trust companies or other insured 
depositories as the Board of Directors may select and 
shal l be withdrawn by signed check by such officer, 
off:~.cers, agent or agents as shall be deemed by 
resolution of the Board of Directors. 

e ARTICLE 'X'VI - DURATION AND TERMINATION 

These by- laws shall continue and remain in full force and 
the NORCOR shal l not dissolve unless by a majority vote of 
t he participating counties ' governments, provided however 
that any such dissolution shall not become effecti ve until 
such times as any contracts to which the NORCQR is a party 
have been fully performed or are no longer in effect. In 
the event of such dissolution all assets on hand shall be 
distributed to the members in proport ion to their 
contribution to the finances of the NORCOR during the two 
preceding years. 

Any member may withdraw as a participating member in the 
NORCOR under these by-laws at the termination of the fiscal 
year by notifying the Board of Directors in writing at least 
six months prior to the end of the fiscal year of its 
intention to so withdraw . .Any and all i ndebtedness incurred 
by the NORCOR on behalf of a member which is withdrawing 
.shal l r.·emain an obligation of that member provided that such 
i nd•::bt.•::dness received one affirmative vote of the member's 
~:c~p:n;s (:mtative at the time the obligation was incurred. 
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Any govern1ng body required by law to inca rcerate offenders 
c'!a y apply r.o the Board of Directors fo r cons1deracion for 
rrer1oer ship, provided the appropriate financial participation 
1~s been reviewed and approved by legal counsel, the fiscal 

1>1 f ice::- , and the Board of Directors . There will be an 
nr~ual application period, which shall occur after January 1 
of any year and closing by March 30 to accommodate the 
calendar requirements o f the budget process. The Board of 
Di rectors may consider an exception to the application 
period in the event of an emergency or extonuuting 
circumstances . 

By an affirmative vote o f three (3) or more votes, or a 
majority of the members whichever is greater, as described 
in Articl e VI - 4, of the Board of Directors, a delinquent 
member in the NORCOR may be terminated and thereby all 
rights and benefits accrued by virtue o f participation in 
the NORCOR shall be forfei ted. 

A membe r not meeting financial commitment s to the NORCOR may 
be declared delinquent by the Board o f Directors at the 
expiration of sixty days following the date due f o r these 
commitments. 

ARTICLE XVII - AMENDMENTS 

Amendments to these by-laws may be made at any meet i ng of 
NORCOR providing the following procedure has been followed : 

a.) The prepared amendment together with the ARTICLE 
to be amended and the reasons for the amendment 
shall be presented to the Board Chairman in 
sufficient quantity to provide each director with 
a copy no less than fifteen days prior to the 
meeting at which the amendment ls to be adopted. 

b.) The fiscal officer provides a sta t ement as to the 
fiscal impact. 

c.) The Chairman shall immedi ately dispatch a copy of 
the proposal to each d i rec t or. A vo te to amend 
these By-laws shall require approval by a three
f ourths majority of t he Boa r d o f Directors, 
provided that a majority of the participating 
c ounty governments cast an aff i rmative vote. 
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d.) An exception to a policy, procedure, or bylaw 
requirema~t can be considered by the Board of 
Directors in the event of an emergency, which is 
declared by a majority of the members of t he Board 
of Directo:::s. 
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App·.:-ovec. as t:o form: 

County Counsel Hood River County 

County Counsel Wasco County 

County Counsel Sherman County 

County Counsel Gilliam County 

County Counsel 

~~,~~~========,~==============-=====~ 

County Counsel 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused thi s 
agreement to be executed in the names of the respective 
counties : 

1 
Ji 

~'t-tteu· 0 rJhdkd! 4-30-97 
Beverl wland Date 
Chai a

1
, H dRiver Co Commission 

4 -30-97 

J Mabrey Date 
asco County Court Judge 

t:lG-~!Jdtu 0;!d;L, 4-30- 97 
Michae l McArthur Dac e 
Sherman co~•ty Court Judge 

~~~~~~~================== 4-30-97 

Date 
Gilliam County court J udge 
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NORTHER; I OREGON CORRECTIONS (NORCOR) 

AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 

The e ylaws of NORCOR dated April 30, 1997 are hereby amended by adding 
ARTlC LE X'Vlll as follows: 

"ARTICLE XVlll - ORIDINANCES 

l . Enacting Clause. The enacting clause of all Ordinaoccs hereafter enacted by the Board shall be 
"NOJK'OR ordains as follows." 

2. Mc:·thucls of Adoption. Ordinances may be adopted by lhe following methods: 

a. The Ordinance shall be fully and distinctly read in open meeting on two (2) different 
meetings before being adopted by the Board.. or 

b. An Ordinance may be adopted at a single meeting by unanimous affirmative vote of all 
of the membe~ present. provided they constilllte a quorum. 

c. A reading of an ordinance may be by title only if 

( J) No Board member present requests that the Ordinance be read in full, and 

(2) Copies of the Ordinances were provided to all mem~ of the Board ofDirectors 
for a reasonable time period before the meeting. and notice of the availability of the 
Ordinance was posted at the principal place of business ofNORCOR. 

3. An Ordinance adopted after being read by title only may have no legal eflect if it iliiTers 
SllhSUliltiall y from its terms as it is filed prior to the reading, unless eaL~h Section incorporating such 
a oini:~:t-euCI(: as finally amended prior to being adopted is read fully and distinctly in an open meeting 
of tl1c l3card. 

4·. A 1 Ord.ilutnce adopted in aceordanc.e with this Article, if not an emergency Ordinance, shall take 
• ffe·:· x t..'u: 30th day after the date of its adoption, unless it prescribes a later effective date. An 
! llt:tg~ocy Ordinance mny take effect immediately upon the date of its adoption. 

NQ o/ <.rr\'o<.r, 
ADOPTEv TinS -~-..f'~- day of Oaleher, J 997. 

"'Laura Pryor, Chair 



APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Will Carey, OSB #72047 
Of Attorneys for NORCOR 
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NORTHERN OREGON CORR£CfJONS (NORC'OR) 

A..\1ENDMENT TO BYLAWS 

The Bylaws of NORCOR dated April 30. 1997 are hereby amended by repealing 
Section l of ARTICLE XV • FINANCE and restating said Section l as follows: -

"ARTICLE XV · FINA-NCE 

" 1 .) Annually and before July 1 of each year, the NORCOR Budget 
Committee shall prepare and recommend to the Board of Directors an 
administrative budget, per Oregon Budget Law, for NORCOR for the 
ensuing year, adopted by resolution. Interim budget modifications 
must be approved by the Board of Directors and the fiscal oftker. 
The Budget Committee members shall consist of one ( 1) Board 
member from each participating County, who is an elected ofiicial of 
that County's legislative body, and one (1) lay person appointed by 
the legislative body of each participating County. The term of the 
Budget Committee members shall be for one ( I) year." 

ADOPTED TillS .17th day of Ao.ril 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

~~§BY72047 
Of Attorneys for NORCOR 

' 1998. 



Atf'iALA C/JREV BAKER 

NORT!iE~~ OREGON CORRECTIONS (NORCOR) 

AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 

PAGE E12 

The Bylaws of NOR COR dated April 30, 1997 are hereby amended as follows: 

1. 

Article IV - Representation on Board of Directors, is hereby repealed in its entirety 
and resuned as follows: 

''ARTICLE IV - R.EPi~iCSENTAnON ON BOARD OF DIRECfORS 

" A.) 

"B.) 

··c.) 

·o.) 

''E.) 

"F.) 

The NORCOR Board of Directors shall consist of one (I) member 
fiom each of the member governing bodies, inc! ud.l.og elected CoWlty 
Judges or Commissioners and one (I) sheriff from one (I) of the 
Member Counties, foro toti!l of five (5) members on the Board of 
Directo1s. 

Each Member County shall appoint from that County's governing 
body an d.:cted official to act as a.n alternate Board Member in the 
absence of that County's primary Boazd Member. Only one: ( l) 
member. however, from encb County may vole at Board meetings, in 
addition IO the vote of the one meriff member. 

A sheriff from one of the Member Cou.ntles shall be elected by the 
sheriffs of all Member Cowrties to the NOR COR Board. 

The tenn of office ofNORCOR Directors shall be for the period 
designated by each of the Member Counties and, in the case of the 
sheriff member, by the sheriffs of a!J Member Counties. The term of 
office, however, shaH expire <~t such time as \he NORCOR Board 
Member is no longer an clecte{l official. 

Directors who arc absent, without excuses. froru three consecutive 
regularly scheduled meetings shall be ruled inactive ruld subject to 
immediate replacement by those responsible for their appointment. 
upon notification in writing by the NO.RCOR Soard of Directors of 
the absences. 

All appointments by member governing bodjes shall be foon.al.ly 
conveyed to the NORCOR Administrator. wbo shall make proper 

- 1 -
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notification to member governing bod1es and maintain a current roster 
of active Directors and \heir appointed alternates." 

n. 
Section 2 of .l\rticle VI - Proced\U'CS and Voting, is hereby repealed and restated as 

''1.) Votes. 

follows: 

Board Me1nbers who.ue representatives of a governing bQdy and the 
o.ne shenff member sbaU each have one (I) vot.e on matters before the 
BoArd of Directors, or any committee thereof.'' 

UJ. 

Section 4 of Article VJ - Procedures e.nd Voting, is hereby repealed and resta[ed ns 

"4 .) Vote Reqoired for Action by the Board of Directors. 
A quorwn being present, wheth«:r in person or by electronic means, 
a vole: for action shall require at least three (3) affinnative votes or a 
majority of the memberslrip, wh.icheyer is ~ater. • 

• 1998. 

1: 

ey, H #72047 
Of Attorneys for NOR COR 
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NORTHERN OREGON CORRECTIONS (NORCOR) 
AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 

The Bylaws ofNORCOR dated April 30, 1997, are hereby amended as follows: 

Article N-REPRESENTATION ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS is hereby repealed in its 
entirety and restated as follows: 

"ARTICLE IV- REPRESENTATION ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

A.) The NORCOR Board of Directors shalL consist of one (1) member from each of the 
member governing bodies, including elected County Judges or Commissioners, tH3:d one 
(1) Sheriff from one (1) ,of the Member Counties, and one (1) Juvenile Director of the 
Member Counties for a total of five (5) six (6) members on the Board of Directors. 

B .) Each Member County shall appoint from that County's governing body an elected official 
to act as an alternate Board Member in the absence of that County's primary Board 
Member. Only one (1) member, however, from each County may vote at Board meetings, 
in addition to the vote of the one sheriff member. The Member County Juvenile Director 
Representative is a non-voting Member of the NOR COR Board. 

C.) A sheriff from one of the Member Counties shall be elected by the sheriffs of all Member 
Counties to the NORCOR Board. The Juvenile Director shall be elected by the Juvenile 
Oversight Committee. 

D.) The term of office ofN ORCORDirectors shall be for the period designated by each of the 
Member Counties and, in the case of the sheriff and Juvenile member, by the sheriffs and 
Juvenile Directors of all Member Counties. The term of office, however, shall expire at 
such time as the NOR COR Board Member is no longer an elected official, or an appointed 
employee. 

E.) Directors who are absent, without excuses, from three consecutive regularly scheduled 
meetings shall be ruled inactive and subject to immediate replacement by those responsible 
for their appointment, upon notification in writing by the NOR COR Board of Directors of 
the absences. 

F.) AlJ appointments by member governing bodies shall be formally conveyed to the 
NORCOR Administrator, who shall make proper notification to member governing bodies 
and maintain a current roster of active Directors and their appointed alternates." 
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ADOPTED THIS ~day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

DianaL. McDougle OSB #131240 
Annala, Carey, VanKoten & Cleaveland P.C. 
Of Attorneys for NORCOR 
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Tom McCoy, NORCOR Board Chair 



NORTHERN OREGON CORRECTIONS (NORCOR) 
AMffiNDMffiNTTOBYLAWS 

The Bylaws ofNORCOR dated April 30, 1997~ are hereby amended as follows : 

ARTICLE V - MEETINGS is hereby repealed in its entirety and restated as follows: 

"ARTICLE V- MEETINGS 

1.) Regular M.eetings 
a.) The Board of Directors shall meet as required by the Boatd, at a time and place set by the 

NQRCOR administrator or the chair as required by Oregon law (ORS 192.640 [1981]) 
b.) Notification of regular meetings shall be made in writing to members and the general public 

by way ofthe media prior to the date of the meeting. 

2.) Special Meetings 
a.) Special meetings may be called by the Board Chair or by representatives of a simple 

majority of the Board ofDirectors. 
b.) Special meetings shall be announced to all members in writing and/or by telephone at least 

24 hours before the meeting occurs, provided that public notice is provided to the various 
press media within the boundaries of the governing bodies. 

3.) Annual Meetings 
Each February the Chair shall call an annual meeting for election of officers, 

4.) Executive Sessions 
a.) Attendance at executive sessions .held pursuant to ORS 192.660 shall be limited to sitting 

NORCORBoard ofDirectors members, unless: 
i. a basis for expanding the scope of attendance at the executive session is stated; and 
ii . the Board Chair determines that the attendance of individuals that are not NORCOR 

Board of Directors members should be permitted under the circumstances. 
b.) In the event that the Board of Directors disagree regarding who should be permitted to 

attend the executive session, the Board of Directors shall take a vote consistent with the 
procedures set forth in Article VI of the NORCOR Bylaws to determine whether or not 
attendance at the executive session should be limited. 

5.) Minutes and Records 
a.) Actions ofthe Board of Directors requiring written execution, such as formal resolutions 

may be drawn up after the action has been taken; and the signature of the chair person, 
subject to the approval of a majority of the Board of Directors, shall be sufficient to 
validate such actions or resolutions. 

b.) Contracts and agreements to which NORCOR is a party shall be provided to legal 
counsel at least two weeks prior to a regularly scheduled meeting, and counsel shall 
provide advice or adjustments, as necessary. 
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c.) Minutes of all Board meetings shall contain a record of motions, resolutions, findings of 
facts, financial activity and other determinations of the Board; and shall also contain the 
usual details of time, member voting, place, attendance and so on. Minutes must be 
signed by the staff assigned to document the meetings when prepared and validated by 
the signature of the Board Chairman when approved by the Board at its next regular 
meeting. The staff secretary shall be responsible for sending each governing body a copy 
of the minutes in the same mailing as the ensuing agenda_ 

d.) An annual report of attendance of directors shall be transmitted to each member 
governing body for review." 

ADOPTED THIS 16th day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

DianaL, McDougleOSB #131240 
Annal a, Carey, VanKoten & Cleaveland P.C 
Of Attorneys for NORCOR 
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Tom McCoy, NORCOR Board Chair 



NORTHERN OREGON CORRECTIONS (NORCOR) 
AMENDMffiNTTOBYLAWS 

The Bylaws ofNORCOR dated April 30, 1997, are hereby amended as follows: 

ARTICLE VIII -ELECTION OF OFFICERS is hereby repealed in its entirety and restated as 
follows: 

"ARTICLE VID- ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

1.) A quorum being present, officers ofNORCOR shall be elected at the annual meeting in 
February. In the absence of the Executive Officers a pro tempore Chair sba11 be elected by 
those members of the Board of Directors present. 

2.) Nominations for offieers shall be made from the floor during tke last meetiag in January 
and/or at the a:B:nual meeting in February. Nominations for officers shall be made from the 
floor during the regular scheduled December meeting or at the last scheduled meeting in 
the calendar year .. 

3.) All balloting shall be done by roll call and a candidate receiving 3 or more votes, or a 
majority of the quorum, whichever is greater, as described in Article Vl-4, of those 
directors present at the annual meeting shall be declared elected and serve a one-year term 
of office or until a successor takes office. 

4.) Vacancies in office shall be filled as soon as possible by regular election procedure in 
accordance with Article VII of these bylaws." 

ADOPTED TillS 16th day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Diana L. McDougle OSB # 131240 
Annala, Carey, VanKoten & Cleaveland 
Of Attorneys for NORCOR 
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Tom McCoy, NORCORBoard Chair 



NORTHERN OREGON CORRECTIONS (NORCOR) 
AMENDMffiNTTOBYLAWS 

The Bylaws ofNORCOR dated April 30, 1997, are hereby amended as follows: 

ARTICLE XI - FORMATION AND DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE is hereby 
repealed in its entirety: 

ARTICLE XI FOR±\MTION 1'\.~ DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

l _ There is hereby established aa Bx:eeuti'le Committee >vvhieh shall consist of the Cfiair, 
Vice Chair, Secretary/Treasurer, admiB:istrator, as aa ~ officio member, aad Ofle 
Board member from 8:ftY eoullty aot represented by the NORCOR officers listed 
abe>•'C. The Bl£eeutP.·e Committee-members who are BOt officers of the l'(ORCOR, 
with the mcoeptioa of the admia:istrator, shall be elected to the Bl£eeuti>t'C Committee 
by the Board ofDireetors. 

2. The term ofappoi:ntmC:fl:t to the &'eeutive Committee shaY be one year, with 
reapJ9oiHtlllent to Uftlimited coHseeutive tCfffls permitted, "'Mth rerms to begiH in 
February of each year. 

3. TJ.:ie Ex:eeutive eom:mittee shall perform such duties and ft:mctiotls as shall be provided 
by tfie Board of Directors as a general guide, aed aot by law of limitatioa, the 
EJ£eeutive Comtnittee shftll have tl=le following dttties aad respoosibil:ities: 

a . ) To =prepare, or have ·prepared: aad sttbmitted to the Board of Directors, atl ftlmual 
budget aHd worJc program for its action and approval_ 

b . ) To hire aa administrator sul9ject to approval of the Board ofDireetors, and the 
availability ofbudgeted fuads. 

c . ) To appoiHt advisory cofflffl:ittees to the Ex:eeutive Committee subject to th:e 
approval oftfie Bottrd ofDireetors, to assist ia earryiAg oot the pt:trposes1 

fuactioas, duties, and responsibilities of the orgaaization. 

d . ) To recomffiead to tlle Board of Directors acceptance or rejeetioR by the 
organization of any gifts, contributions, dO:Batiot:ts or grants offered to the 
orgllflizatioa, subject to the lim1tatioHs of Oregoa law aad the Oregon: 
Government Sta:fldares tmd Practices A.et 

e . ) To take Sttch other action as may be delegated to it by the NORCOR Board of 
Directors. 

f . ) To establish a codified l...rln~ iAistrative Poli ey, codified Personnel Policy, 
policies, plaes, aHd deadliHes subjecHo the Board ofDireetors aJ9J9roval, aae to 
direct the staff to implemeet such policy. 
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g. ) To provide for aftd eastlre soood mooagemeat oftfie affairs of the organiz;atioa 
tftrough the deYelOf)ment of emiified adffi.-i:H:istrative and persoBHel policies. 

h. ) To provide for docl:t:ffieated fiscal ma:aagemeat proeeoores Wtd forms to eastJre 
siafiderd aeeotmtiHg practices~ ifteludia:g tee appoiatmeat of ttB at1ditor, certified, 
licensed, aad i:B:sured to audit mua:ieipal aceotln:tiHg systems. 

i.) To recommend action to the Board ofDirectors eoaeer.eiagNORCOR persoanel 
matters as defined in agency Persoafl:el Policies. 

j .) To analyze risk and recommend to tlle Board appropriate aetiolis to pre>v'ent or 
address risk, casualt)\ and liability. 

ADOPTED TillS 16th day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

DianaL. McDougle OSB #131240 
Annala, Carey, VanKoten & CleavelandP.C. 
Of Attorneys for NORCOR 
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Tom McCoy, NORCORBoard Chair 



NORTHERN OREGON CORRECTIONS (NORCOR) 

AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS 

The Bylaws of NORCOR dated April 30, 1997, are hereby amended as follows: 

ARTICLE XV -FINANCE, is hereby repealed in its entirety and restated as follows: 

"ARTICLE XV - FINANCE 

1.) Annually and before April 1 of each year, the NORCOR Board of Directors shall 
appoint a Budget Officer NORCOR Budget Committee who shall prepare and 
recommend to the Budget Committee an administrative budget the Board ofDireetors aa 
admiaistrative budget, per Oregon Budget Law, for NORCOR for the ensuing year, 
which will be adopted by resolution. The Budget Committee members shall consist of 
one (1) Board member from each participating County, who is an elected official of that 
County's legislative body, and one (1) lay person appointed by the legislative body of 
each participating County. Pursuant to ORS 294.414, appointive members of the Budget 
Committee may not be officers, agents or employees of the municipal and county 
corporation. The term of the Budget Committee members shall be for one (1) year. 

2.) Prior to April 1 of each year the Board ofDireetors Budget Committee shall determine 
the financial contributions from NORCOR member agencies that will be necessary for 
the ensuing year. If it is determined that contributions from member agencies will be 
necessary to operate programs for the ensuing year, the Board of Directors will set the 
assessment amount and immediately inform member agencies of their share. 

3.) Following formal notification of assessment, member agencies shall remit their 
assessment to the NORCOR by Deeember 1 of the same ealeadar year. shall be billed 
either on a monthly or quarterly basis by NORCOR Finance. 

4.) All funds ofNORCOR shall be deposited from time to time in such banks, trust 
companies or other insured depositories as the Board of Directors may select and shall be 
withdrawn by signed check by such officer, officers, agent or agents as shall be deemed 
by resolution of the Board of Directors." 

ADOPTED THIS 16th day of August, 2018. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Diana Lynn McDougle OSB #131240 
Annala, Carey, VanKoten & Cleaveland 
Of Attorneys for NORCOR 

PAGE 1 of 1 

Tom McCoy, NORCOR Board Chair 



NORTHERN OREGON CORRECTIONS 
201 Webber Street, The Dalles, OR  97058 

 
 

RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
NUMBER 18/19-2 

 

1. WHEREAS, Northern Oregon Corrections (NORCOR), an 
intergovernmental agency formed under the authority of Oregon revised 
statutes, chapter 190, consisting of the four (4) counties of Gilliam, Hood  
River, Sherman, and Wasco ; and 
 

2. Now, therefore, be it hereby resolved that the NORCOR Board of 
Directors requests an amendment to the current county subsidy amounts to 
reflect a total increase of $188,225.00 to cover legal fees of $101,500.00 
and warehouse repair costs of $86,725.00. This requested increase will 
follow the agreed upon Subsidy Funding Formula in the following 
amounts:  

 Wasco County  50%          = $94,112.50 
 Hood River County  40% = $75,290.00 
 Sherman County  5%        = $9,411.25 
 Gilliam County  5%          = $9,411.25. 

 
ADOPTED by the Board of Directors  

 
  PASSED AND ADOPTED this 10TH day of August 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 
       ____________________________ 
        
      Tom McCoy, Board Chair 
 
 
       ____________________________
     
      Bryan Brandenburg, Administraton 
 



 

MEMO: Building Codes Program | 7/6/18 

 

MEMORANDUM 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Mid Columbia Council of Governments (MCCOG) has operated the building codes program as a four 
county entity serving the regions building code needs since 2007.  Prior to 2007 the State of Oregon 
operated the program.  February 1st, 2018 the program was temporarily given back to The State of Oregon 
to operate when it was determined that there was no longer a need for the MCCOG entity to exist.   Each 
of the other counties that were previously in the MCCOG building codes program followed suit and the 
temporary office is currently serving all four counties. This program has been operated since that time by 
the State and co-located with the Wasco County Planning Department.  
 
In 2015 the Board of County Commissioners asked staff to look at the codes program and evaluate how 
the program was being administered and look at other potential models for the provision of building 
codes services.  That report (Building Codes Management Analysis) is available upon request or available 
online (link here?????????) in the minutes of the ??????????? Board Session.  This report concluded that 
two models (in-house & private firm) were the best options.   
 
Since that time, Wasco County has pursued taking on the codes program in-house on behalf of the four 
counties.  Wasco County proposed a model in which the MCCOG building would have been purchased and 
a Community Development Department (CDD) in partnership with City of The Dalles would have been 
created.  This CDD would have jointly housed City and County Planning, Code Enforcement, Building 
Codes, and possibly other departments.  This combined CDD program would have taken on the 
responsibility for providing building codes services for City and County including the codes program for 
the other three counties.  City of The Dalles was unwilling to share in the purchase and maintenance costs 
of obtaining the MCCOG building which ultimately killed this concept.  Additionally, the other three 
counties were unwilling to fund the program out of their general funds in the event that expenses 
exceeded revenues and reserves.  A draft of the concept paper and IGA can be seen here??????.    

CURRENT PROGRAM: 
The State of Oregon is currently operating the Building Codes program on behalf of Wasco County on a 
temporary basis with the expectation that Wasco County will make a decision on the program no later 
than February 1st, 2019.  This program is up and running with temporary staffing.  The hiring process for 
inspectors and office staff has been difficult given the lack of qualified personnel in the marketplace and 

SUBJECT:  Building Codes Program  

TO:  BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FROM:  TYLER STONE 

DATE:  7/6/18 



MEMORANDUM  

WASCO COUNTY       MEMO: MID-COLUMBIA HOUSING AUTHORITY BOD APPOINTMENT | 11-19-17  Page 2 of 3 

the wages required to attract applicants.  Some of the normal services are being provided out of Salem or 
other nearby building code offices.  We have received both complaints and compliments about the level 
of service being provided by the State.  Complaints seem to center around timeliness of the process; 
particularly plan review. In all cases that I have researched contractors are unhappy with the turnaround 
time however it should be noted that in some cases some portion of that turnaround time was attributed 
to lack of response from the Contractor to questions from Building Code plan reviewers.  Other 
complaints on turnaround time were based on the estimated stated time rather than the actual time 
required which makes sense because Building Codes does not want to provide a timeline estimate to a 
contractor who is scheduling work and then not meet that timeline.  The State has been very responsive 
to inquiries about problems that are being incurred.   

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS THAT IMPACT BUILDING CODES SERVICES: 
In the 2018 short legislative session HB 4086 was introduced on behalf of House Committee on Business 
and Labor with consultation of State Building Codes Division and can be read here.  LINK??????  When 
that bill failed the State Building Codes Division took it upon themselves to adopt temporary 
administrative rules that were not favorable to building codes departments that currently used outside 
contractors for the provision of building codes services.  This bill would have required that Building 
Officials and Electrical Inspectors be employees of the government entity among other things.  This rule 
essentially would prohibit the use of third party contractors to provide building official and Lead electrical 
inspector functions.  Incidentally this model was one of the two options that Wasco County looked at in 
2015 and would most likely be a part of any model that Wasco County might develop in bringing the 
program in-house.  The Association of Oregon Counties is following this very closely on behalf of its’ 
members and can best be summarized by this overview from the AOC newsletter: 
 

The ongoing saga over what a local building code program may delegate to third party contractors 
continues.  Purportedly based on an Oregon Department of Justice (DOJ) legal opinion, on April 23, 
2018, the Building Codes Division (BCD) adopted temporary rules, without any notice to affected 
parties, that require certain local building code officials to be public employees, among other 
things.  Many local government attorneys disagree with the DOJ legal opinion, as well as the authority 
for the temporary rules.  A court challenge was being planned.  However, the temporary rules also 
caused an uproar among many elected officials and state legislators, especially in light of the 
likelihood that implementation of the temporary rules would significantly exacerbate the already 
strained situation in Oregon with regard to home construction and affordable housing.  On May 14, 
2018, the Director of the Department of Consumer and Business Services (DCBS) directed the 
Administrator of BCD to withdraw the temporary rules and replace them with arguably less onerous 
rules, for now.  On May 18, 2018, BCD notified affected parties by letter of the withdrawal of the April 
23, 2018 rules, and their replacement with a new set of rules.  Conversations are ongoing with regard 
to how elected officials, legislators, and local governments should respond to the new temporary 
rules, as well as potential legislative fixes for 2019. 
Contributed by: Rob Bovett | AOC Legal Counsel 

 
Undoubtedly this issue will come up again either in new rules or in the 2019 legislative session which gives 
a significant measure of uncertainty as to the provision of building codes programs and how they can be 
structured. 
 
Staffing for codes programs is the other difficult area for local programs to be successful.  Inspectors are 
in extremely high demand and very difficult to find in this booming building economy.  Inspectors are 
demanding and getting six figure salaries plus or minus in this labor market making it very difficult for 
codes programs to recruit and retain inspectors.  This is especially difficult for the more rural markets to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kWAiQMdEILWeXgoIqSXbnbXatD4zyUAF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yQiQZ49Aux1MROpXwQaNUvtM7REEe_EA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kZts0-cjM_6nPpLcSHmFdXlHYFNf8PVP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i7ZI0fOmUGav94uo1JtriwyuJ_IVdJGj/view?usp=sharing
mailto:rbovett@oregoncounties.org
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WASCO COUNTY       MEMO: MID-COLUMBIA HOUSING AUTHORITY BOD APPOINTMENT | 11-19-17  Page 3 of 3 

compete.  Given the position that State Building Codes Office is taking on the use of private contractors 
and requirements to have the building official and lead electrical inspector be public employees; this will 
undoubtedly to get worse before it gets better.   

OTHER CONSIDERATION: 
The building codes function is a State mandated service. Counties or Cities have the ability to assume the 
functions of the program from the State.  There may be an interest from City of The Dalles to take over 
the building codes program if Wasco County chooses to not administer the program.  
 
Assumption of the program by Wasco County would likely require us to hire additional staff and/or 
restructure in the Planning Department to help with the addition of a new department.  With the loss of 
the MCCOG building we would need to do a remodel in the Planning Department to accommodate the 
additional staff and work flow.  The 2015 report previously referenced has several models identified. 
 
This will undoubtedly be a difficult discussion when it comes to local control vs. State control.  The local 
contracting community wants a local office with local staff.  The ability for contractors to build 
relationships with building officials and inspectors is important to those contractors.  Additionally the 
ability to move paperwork and inspections through the system locally is of significant importance to 
contractors.  
 
If Wasco County chooses to take the program we will be hiring several highly paid employees into the 
system including the heavy benefit and administrative loads such as PERS.   

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
I believe that local control is an added benefit for this function and I would recommend allowing this 
program to move to City of The Dalles if they so choose to take it.  In considering if Wasco County should 
remain the provider of Building codes services I cannot recommend that we move forward in this capacity 
for the following reasons.  Building Codes is not a mandated or core function of the County service 
portfolio.  Given that this program would incur significant staff increases, administration, and facility costs 
to implement it does not appear to be the right move at this time given that we are projecting future 
increases in expenses that will outpace increases in revenue.  The State has the ability to cover 
themselves in the event of vacancies with inspectors from other jurisdictions.  A Wasco only program 
does not have the ability to cover vacancies, vacations, etc. from other offices like the State does.  The 
ability to recruit and retain qualified staff is a significant challenge that will be difficult to overcome.  
Finally, the uncertainty of what the Legislature or State Building Codes Division will do to further restrict 
the program makes me very cautious to assume the program at this time.   



https://helenair.com/news/government-and-politics/documents-provide-new-information-on
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~OPICA~ 

Documents provide new information on 
dismissal of ex-prison warden 

HOLLY K. MICHELS holly.michels@lee.net Aug 12, 2018 Updated Aug 13, 2018 

SUBSCRIBE FOR 17¢ I DAY 

The Montana State Prison complex at Deer Lodge is seen in this file photo. 

State of Montana, provided 

Newly released documents provide more insight into the stint of a Montana 

State Prison warden who was fired before the end of his probationary 

period. 
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But they don't include specific details about reasons for Michael Fletcher's 

termination. Fletcher's hiring was announced in March 2017 and he briefly 

overlapped with the outgoing warden. He was dismissed in January 2018. 

How Much Do You Need n> 
t"' DA+;'I"A f"n.'l'n.f:n...-+~'hlu? 

$2,000,000 

PI SII ER I N V ESTMENT S' 

Because Fletcher was let go during his probationary period, the department 

could terminate him for any reason or no reason at all. 

The nearly 150 pages of records include anonymous complaints claiming 

bad behavior by Fletcher, though it's unclear whether the accusations were 

investigated or confirmed by the state Depattment of Corrections. 

Fletcher disputes nearly all the accusations, which include poor treatment 

of prisoners, sexual harassment, trouble with alcohol and retaliation against 

employees who brought forward concerns. 

A spokeswoman for the Department of Corrections would not confirm if 

Fletcher was ever formally investigated, answering a question about 

whether an investigation occurred by saying "The department has provided 

all available public records on this issue and has no further comment." 

Fletcher told Lee Newspapers last week he was never investigated and only 

discussed the accusations with depattment leadership twice before being let 

go. Fletcher also said he was was frustrated with the lack of a reason for 

https://helcnair.com/nel'ls/governmen t-and-politics/docurnent s- ... -1'/arcl en/art icle 2b22a9ac-cl 5dc-5d l c-a9 f5-676b8284 50 a a. hlml 8/14/18, tl :07 PM 
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his termination, saying it left him in a bad position for finding new work. 

Lee Newspapers requested Fletcher's correspondence, as well as the 

correspondence and other documents from the department director and any 

public records pet1aining to Fletcher's job performance. Fletcher was hired 

by an interim director, Loraine Wodnik, who became deputy director when 

current director Reginald Michael was hired. Michael fired Fletcher. 

The only document specifically mentioning Fletcher's dismissal was an 

email from Jan. 23, 2018, when Michael told the leadership team he'd 

released Fletcher from employment, effective immediately. No other 

details were included. 

The rest of the documents include claims made by prison employees whose 

names were redacted or otherwise concealed. 

'-' 

What I'm trying to CCI ill u thli. 0 \'et U1at past few montlr1, I have loll conlldenc:e In Ws rdM Fletdl>!r'$ tKCcutive 
~kii!Jet, org.~nllatkmalvhlou, and pe,-.;nM IInt~gr1ty. I knowlhall1 ~ ~hock'ng $en renee, l'rn 5 tunne(! that I wru tl:! 11. l'w. 
had severaltnergfzed ll ir.cltS~ioru with him uylns to ~or t thinr.s out, to little or no cvall. t'm recellling report< from both 
Slil fl andoffcnders- alonll \V1lh my own personal e-perleor<' s- that hava contributed to my current mant•l ) fa it . 

Earlier today, I ' tnrled to write you, but deleted ti ll! ctrurt. 1111 afternoon 1 r~celved the followll\ll repor t from-
. It wn th' " mw tlru broko the con1el's bu k. so to ~peak.- report~! ths t h~ wH 

present for • ctoll txtractlon In lotked h>UJing. The offcntlet wo 1uleep . • wA.s there :Ilona with Olfl' IPS tc:~m ond 
the Wardtn. Tiu! le~m ~tar ted the e~Hactlon by yellkiR altho offender to "got lhc r••k upt• Thl.s llPf\fOHh h co11tr•iy 
to what we tr~~n In VerbJI ~rcnsc and l nfluen~c. When the L1flitl command was ro:lowerf by ano lh~rexp'le•llw •• 
111!11!!111 (whu rl trolned to d~e.101 late) esl<ed, Would you ll~e m' to tllll to tltv offender? 1 h3•1c good rnpporl witlr 
hun. To which tha Warden repl~, •No, let them (II'S) do tlrelr thlng.~ The l'Alfilclion continued and Ulll offl'nder's 
arm' were Wtcnched violently obovc hi' llf'..ad- UniiL"Cenarlly, ;rccordln,ll to . li ter, rt wu r~po rted to. 
that the offender, ")liJ.Irtd on the walk." 

- wh() Is one of mv ufrert reportl, 11 pcep,•crf to 'h~re 11111 deUI IIs of thl' cpl!odc. lie b oho worried th11t doln11 w 
c.ould nr£~~ t lvi'IV lrnf>"tl h corur. his Altliolty k!vPI u IIIah. 

There arc oU~e r Issues, but agAin, I don't wnnt to turn this Into~ 1111. 

( ·l:f' sick aboutwl'\lll've ]Ull 'M'ill en. It b re8lly unJlrP(:O(/Qnted lor me- but 1 don't know what else to do. I hove my 
J'a rs ~re unfounded, but I fPI!I lif(e I'm w•tchlng the tmravellng of ~·eMs of work to d lafllll! 11111 urmotpherc ."!t M~f'. Al!d 

An email from an employee, whose name was redacted, dated Aug. 28,2017, details concerns about ex

state prison warden Michael Fletcher's treatment of inmates. 

Department of Corrections documents 
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One exchange involves a claim that Fletcher watched as an inmate in 

locked housing was sworn at and had his arms "wrenched violently above 

his head - unnecessarily." 

Fletcher denied the prisoner was treated inappropriately, telling Lee 

Newspapers he just told people present to let a team of employees do their 

job. Two claims filed with the state's Human Rights Bureau alleged 

Fletcher and other prison officials discriminated against Native American 

inmates, but the bureau investigated and dismissed the complaints. 

Other claims contended Fletcher drank more than the allowed limit at the 

local brewery, something else he denied. Montana breweries can only serve 

customers 48 ounces of beer a day. 

tlnvembcr 20, 2017 
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A set of notes provided to Lee Newspapers details concerns leadership at the Department of Corrections 

made known to ex-prison warden Michael Fletcher at a meeting. 

Department of Corrections documents 
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One department leader wrote about a meeting with Fletcher: "I stated that 

there are concerns that he has a drinking problem and that he makes 

statements that are more like those of a 14-year-old teenage boy than a 

grown professional. More specifically, there are concerns that he tries to 

drink more than is legally allowed at the local brewery and that he makes 

statements to women that are sexual in nature and/or refer to female body 

parts inappropriately." 

Fletcher denied he ever behaved like that and said he went to the brewery 

owner to ask if his behavior was inappropriate. 

"The owners told me, 'No, you've always been a gentleman here,"' 

Fletcher said. "I'm just shocked about this stuff that was never even 

brought to my attention." 

In Deer Lodge last week, Michelle Warner, part-owner of Elk Ridge 

Brewing Co., confirmed Fletcher's account, saying that Fletcher came in 

with his wife and daughter and "was always very respectful." 

"I never had a problem with him," Warner said. 

Scott Anderson, owner of Scotty's Bar and Casino, said Fletcher "never 

misbehaved in here. He always behaved, sat there, had a couple beers, and 

left . ... He never did cause any trouble in here." 

Employees of other local establishments that serve alcohol were unwilling 

to talk on the record about Fletcher's behavior. 

Other claims include allegations of sexual harassment. 

An unnamed employee who went on a trip with Fletcher in June 2017 said 

he commented about stains on an old travel pillow, saying it had "probably 

different types of semen stains on it," according to documents. 

h ltps://helenair.corn/news/govcrnrnent -and- flOi itics/documents-... ·\'/arden/artic le_ 2 b22a9ac-d5dc- 5cl1 c-a915- 676b8284 50 a a .lllrn l 8/14/ I 8, 4:0 7 PM 
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"This made me feel ashamed, 11 the employee wrote. 11 
• • • The whole trip he 

talked about how there was semen on my pillow. I threw the pillow out in 

the garbage because of the shame. 11 

A note from another employee dated May 2017 said Fletcher told a female 

employee several times "you need to make me breakfast." 

"I was taken back by that comment because I know this is a very common 

joke that a guy would say to a girl after she had sex with him," the note 

reads. 11 
••• It can be described as frat boy humor." 

A note from an employee whose name was redacted details a complaint of sexual harassment from ex-state 
prison warden Michael Fletcher. 

Department of Corrections documents 

In another note, an employee said that while at lunch with a group of 

prison workers, Fletcher said he needed to buy "lingerie for his wife but 

couldn't figure out the cup sizes" and "kept asking the advice on the cup 

sizes from the women." 

The documents provided show Fletcher had two meetings with department 

leadership, something Fletcher confirmed. 

In the meetings, Fletcher had a "severe" reaction to being told about the 

claims, according to documents. 

ht tps://helenair.comfnei'IS/government -and-politics/docu ments-... -\'/arden/ar ticle 2b22a9ac- d5dc-5ci lc -a9f5-676b8284 50aa.html 8/14/18, 4:07 PM 
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A note from one meeting reads: "While defending his actions, Mike stated 

that he had never been behind closed doors with female employees. We 

never mentioned anything about him being behind closed doors with 

female employees. However, I had heard concerns about this from others." 

Documents say Fletcher was told he was not under investigation, but was 

encouraged to "take the information, think about it and make any changes 

that are required to his behaviors and actions." 

One memorandum from the human resources director to the deputy 

director of the Corrections department from Nov. 29, 2017, includes other 

concerns raised about Fletcher. The memo shows the human resources 

director requested an incident report and follow-up, which included emails 

from employees explaining their concerns. But it's unclear what resulted 

from that. The memo says information was forwarded to the deputy 

director for her review. 

In calls with Lee Newspapers last week, Fletcher disputed nearly all the 

claims made against him, except one where he swore during a speech to 

new employees. 

(l>X 
Up to 70% OFF Everything Home 

wayfa1r· 
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"The statement I used some foul language in some training class did 

occur," Fletcher said. "I was talking to the class and my language was to 

explain how inmates act. That was brought to my attention and I explained 

to [the deputy director] I'm passionate about what I do." 

Fletcher called the rest of the allegations "gross, sickening and totally 

untrue." He also said letters of support he'd gathered from some employees 

were not included in files provided to him and Lee Newspapers. 

The depattment said Friday it provided everything its human resources and 

legal units determined was public information. 

One document from October 2017 shows at one point claims made by an 

employee against Fletcher were "looked into" by someone at the 

department and were not able to be substantiated. Those claims were made 

by an employee who acknowledged he heard the information second- and 

third-hand, and said he was struggling with Fletcher's leadership style. The 

employee said he was so stressed out it affected his personal life and 

health, and acknowledged he was "mentally at a place that he would 

struggle to give the warden credit for any good work that he does" and 

stated he was considering leaving his job. 

Fletcher said was frustrated that he was never under any s01t of formal 

investigation because it would have given clarity to what claims could be 

verified and which couldn't, including one that a state vehicle assigned to 

him had beer cans all over the floor. 

"I said, 'If someone makes an allegation against me, I expect you to look 

into it and investigate it, but if it turns out to be a total lie with no 

foundation of truth I think you should be holding them accountable and 

letting them know these rumors are affecting my ability to do my job, they 

ht tps://helenair.com/news/governmen t- and -politics/documents-... - warden/art ic le 2b2 2a9ac-d 5dc- 5d1c-a9 f5 -6 761J8 284 50aa.ht ml 8/ 14/18, 4:07 PM 
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are affecting my wife,"' Fletcher said. "At no time was there ever any 

drinking and there was never a time where I went out and consumed any 

alcohol with the state vehicle. That never happened." 

Fletcher said he was was not given a reason for his firing. 

"I was told the department, that Michael (the director), wanted to go in a 

different direction .... This came as a total shock to me. I knew there were 

people making crazy allegations about me doing stuff. It hurt. I've never 

been so embarrassed and hurt before, especially not knowing why I was let 

go. The director and deputy director just showed up and said, 'We're going 

in a different direction and we no longer require your services."' 

Fletcher said he was escorted out of the prison, his personal items were 

boxed up and he was given two weeks to get out of state housing. 

"I'm embarrassed about what happened," Fletcher said. "I walked out of 

there without a reason given to tell a prospective employer. It's dirty, it's 

unfair. I did nothing wrong, and they knew I did nothing wrong because 

they never disciplined me for anything and they never investigated about it. 

You get all these crazy allegations but you decide not to investigate any of 

them and you never investigate the guy. If I did one third of the things 

they're saying, good Lord. If you want to get rid of me, that's fine, but 

don't smear me." 

Asked why people would make what he says are false claims about him, 

Fletcher said there were some employees who were upset about changes he 

made at the prison, others who wanted the warden job but didn't get it, 

another who was close with the former warden and someone else who was 

a bully. 
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"The people who made these up, it makes me sick to my stomach," 

Fletcher said. "They made up these lies about me and my family ... . We'd 

become prisoners in that town. We didn't want to go out anywhere, my 

wife would be outside the store before it opened to go in so she wouldn't 

get bothered by anybody." 

Harold Byrne, who retired from the Nevada Department of Corrections 

where he said he was Fletcher's supervisor, worked very briefly- for 

what he says was just two days before Fletcher was fired -at Montana's 

state prison. Byrne now works in the corrections field in Arkansas. 

A state employee pay portal confirms that Byrne was paid by the 

Department Corrections as a correctional officer for at least some period of 

time in 2018. 

Byrne said he saw employees who didn't like changes Fletcher 

implemented and who retaliated by making complaints. 

"In the short time I was there I didn't see the issues they were having or the 

accusations they were making against him," Byrne said Friday. "I know it's 

a close-knit community, and from my experience when you make changes 

you create enemies." 

-Montana Standard reporter Ted McDermott contributed to this st01y. 
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Ambrose, Colleen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Good Morning All, 

Michael, Reg 
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 11:44 AM 
COR Leadership Team 
MSP Leadership 

Today I had to make the unfortunate decision to release warden Michael Fletcher from his service as 
the warden of the Montana State prison. His separation fTom duty is effective ilmnediately. 

I've asked A W Salmonsen to serve as our Interim Warden. The Deputy Director and I will inunediately 
begin the process of soliciting and selecting a new warden to penmmently lead MSP. 

I will ask Sandy to schedule a COR Leadership Meeting as soon as possible to discuss our movement 
forward and the future of MSP leadership. 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Ambrose, Colleen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Good Afternoon Everyone, 

Michael, Reg 
Tuesday, January 23, 2016 3:16PM 
COR Policy Distribution 
MSP Leadership Transition 

Today I had to make the unfortunate decision to release Michael Fletcher from his service as warden of 
the Montana State Prison. His separation from duty is effective inunediately. 

Associate Warden Jim Salmonsen has been selected to serve as our Interim Warden at MSP. The 
Deputy Director and I will immediately begin the process of soliciting and selecting a new warden to 
pem1anently lead MSP. 

In the interim, I ask that you all remain patient and that you continue doing the remarkable work 
you've always done. 

I am confident that our associate wardens and our other managers will provide the necessaty leadership 
to ensure we continue moving forward in pursuit of our mission at MSP. Please rely on their support, 
input and feedback in addressing issues which require management direction. 

Your patience and dedication during this challenging transitional period is greatly appreciated. Your 
contributions are critical to our success within MSP, as well as our overall success as the Montana 
Department of Concctions. Thank you nll. 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Wodnilc, Loraine 

f'rom: 

(\~eut: 
vro: 

Subject: 

Deputy Director Wodnik, 

Monday, August 28, 201"/ 4:57 PM 
Wodnik, Loraine 
congmtsl 

Congratulations on your upcoming retirement. I'm so happy for you. I thought Director Michael's email was very 
fittlng- 25 years is an Important milestone. Here's wishing you and your family the best season of life yeti © Your 
presence in the DOC has been both stabilizing and encouraging. Thank you. You will be missed. 

I wish that I felt released to end my correspondence at this point, but I feel obligated to broach <mother subject. 
confess this is awkward-l'm not really on top of my eame, but I owe it to my teilm and to the work we have invested In 
the evolution of Montana corrections to press forward. 

-· also remember that you said the department was going to stay 
the course of pursuing successful offender reentry, and If I had concerns to let you know. 

I never dreamed that I'd actually have concerns that warrant taking you up on that offer. Out now I find myself in that 
very position. I do not want to "slime" you with along Jist of complaints. The tedium of that kind of list would prol.Jably 
be ~.:~nhealthy for both of us. I can, of course, go into more detail If necessary. But before I go further, let me say that I 
do not want any part of what I'm sharing to appear self-serving. 

What I'm trying to get at is this. Over that past few months, I have lost confidence in Warden Fletcher's executive 
s.klllset, organizational vision, and personal Integrity. I know that Is a shocking sentence. I'm stunned that I wrote it. I've 
had several energized discussions with him trying to sort things out, to little or no avail. I'm rece iving reports from both 
staff and offenders-along with my own personal experiences-that have contributed to my current mentill state. 

Earlier today, I started to write you, but deleted the draft. This afternoon I received the following report from -
. It was th~ straw that broke the camel's back, so to speak. -reported that he was 

present for a cell extraction In locked housing. The offender was asleep. -was there along with our IPS team and 
the Warden. The team started the extraction by yelling at the offender to "get the fUk up!" This approach is contra·ry 
to what we train In Verbal Defense and Influence. When the initial command was followed by another explicative,. 
-(who is trained to deescalate) asked, "Would you like rne to talk to the offender? I have good rapport with 
him." To which the Warden replied, "No, let them (IPS) do their thing." The extraction continued and the offender's 
arms were wrenched violently above his head- unnecessarily, according to-. later, it was reported to . 
that the offender, 1'slipped on the walk." 

., who is one of my direct reports, Is prepared to share the details of this episode. He Is also worried that doing so 
could negatively impact his career. his anxiety level is high. 

There are other Issues, but again, I don't want to turn this Into a list. 

I'm sick about whilt I've just written. It Is really unprecedented for me-but I don't know what else to do. I hope my 
Qurs are unfounded, but I feel like I'm watching the unraveling of years of work to change the atm?sphere at MSf>. A~d 



I know this Is D Hublcon moment, that my own "stock" must diminish if I'm seeing things in a warped or biased way. Be 
that as it may, I cannot stifle my concerns. 

I'm sorry for putting this burden on you, and I wish I had done a bntter job with the Wan/en's on -boarding. 

0 With denp reerets, 

Monl<ma Stale Prison 

(J 

0 
2 
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Michael Fletcher 
Manager's notes 

Prior to Mike's hire, I re~eived Information from the Governor's Office regarding an event that occurred 
at a rest~ want that inv9lved M_ike Fletcher. To summarize: Mike was with a large party of Individuals. 
Someory~ in their p~.rty stnrtcd a conversatiop with a woman at the bar. She then came over to the 
table. 1\ verbal conflict occurred. The owner or.managl!r approached the table. Mike "flashed his 
I.Jadge" and stated that he didn't want any trouble and just wan_ted to leave. This information was 
relayed t from a contact that she had in Nevada. 

I called Mike and visited with him.about this over the phone . . He was angry and embarrassed. His 
version 9f th~ $tory differed in that when the conflict occurred and the owner/manager approached 
him, he showed him his state identification; identified himself as a state employee; stated that he didn't 
want any trouble and left. Mike ended the conversation by stating that if he was fortunate enough to 
become Warden, he would not dci ariytllinc to e'nibarrass 'me or the department in his tenure. Oased on 
the positive performance throughout the interview process and the positive professioral references 
received on Mike, we hired him. 

On Mike's first day, he again stated that he would not do anything to embarrass or discredit me or the 
agency. 

August 29, 2017 

• ' I 

!leg 1!~~ f~~;e:i~~~ ~. ca!l.from th.~ Gqvernor's. Off.!ce. Jhe Gov~rnor's Office hap recei~ed a c.all from ~n 
individual complaining about Mike Fletcher behaving in a sexually harassing manner. No details were 

given; nor was the source of th~ Information. 
. ,. 

When ij~~. ~\'~(~~. th~ !~~Qr.n:'n~!9D wgh me, I t.~.l? l~fr:n t~at I.,~Hl~ C!,IS.o h~ard S)fTIII~r complaiJ~ts. None of 
the comr,l~.~IJ,~. wc.~e flr$.~-h~~Q ~!>I had no~ n;~e.nt1o11ed .th~m to R~g !,Jntll this time. I ~!sq briefed Reg qn 

the Information that I addressed prior to Mike's hire. 
~· . .. . . . . 

Reg and l met with Mike Fletcher. Reg shared the Information thil~ he ha(l and I shared ~he Information , . . . . .. ;. . 
that I had. Mike's re<Jctlon was severe. lie adamantly denied any wrong doing. He broke out Into sweat 
while denying everything. · 

Reg was very calm during the conversation even though Mike became quite animated. R~g tol9 l"{l!ke 
that we were just sharing the Information that we had and to consider it when conducting himself at 
work and away from \vork. 

Of not~: While defending his actions, Mike stated that he had never been behind closed doors with 
female employees. We never mentioned anything about him being behind closed doors with female 
employees. However, I had heard concerns about this from others. 



November 15, 2017 

.. asked me how Mike was uolng. She and I had never discussed nny Issues with Mike. She stated 
that she was aware of our conversation with Mike l>acl< in August I 

then asked .. how Mika Is doing ... was uncomfortnble telling me that she has concerns about 
Mike as she likes Mike nnd thinks thnt he Is doing goo!l things at MSP . 

.. then shared her concerns about Mike's excessive drinking; his Inappropriate and immature sexual 
comments made when drinking and when not drinking; and his going out with women to drinking 

establishments. She expressed concerns about Mike and about the reputation of MSP and the 
department. I asked her If she thinks that Mike has a drinking problem and she stated that she does 
think that he has a drinking problem. 

She really doesn't want Mike to know thilt she shared these concerns with me. 

I shared these concerns with Reg. 

Novembr!r 20, 2017 

Mike came to Helena to attend meetings, go to my retircmelll party, anti go to the leadership Team 
meeting the following day. 

rteg nnd I met with Mike. Reg opened the meeting by telling Mike that we heard additional concerns 
and that this time they came to us first hand. He then turm~ci it over to me to shnrc what I had heard. 

I stated that there are concerns that he has a drinking problem and that he makes stntmnents that are 
more like those of a 14 yea r old teenage boy than a grown professional. More specifically, there are 
concerns that he tries to drink more than is legally nllowed Lit the local brewery <Jnd that he makes 

statements to women that are sexual in nature and/or refer to female body parts inappropriately. 

Mlkl! became very defensive, overreacted, and became sweaty. He stated that people aro out to get 
him professionally CJnd that is where this information is coming from. 

Reg again stated that we are sharing this information and that this is not an investigation. Reg 

encour;1ged Mike to take the Information, think about It, and make any changes that are required to his 
ballaviors and actions. 

Mike left. I tc did not attend my retirement pa rty. Nor did he attend the leadership Team meeting. I te 
called ln. 

0 

0 

() 
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Meeting wlth
Kila Shepherd present 
10/16/17 
Scheduled from 2:00-3:00 - ended up meeting for 90 minutes 

Followetlup wlth~emall from 8/28/17 and his phone call to me on 8/29/17 . 

• has made several complaints regarding Warden Fletcher's performance. I have asked that some of 
these topics be looked Into. I have not been able to find that any of these complaints are substantiated. 

I spoke with. about looking Into his concerns and the fact that the complaints could not be 
substantiated. These complaints involved Improper treatment of inmates and sexual harassment of 
staff. 

I told. that continued complaints of Issues that could not be proven would reflect poorly on his 
reputation and lead to holding. accountable for advancing unsubstantiated complaints. 

-response 

• acknowledged that he heard this Information second ancf third hand . 

• acknowledged that he is struggling with Warden Fletcher's leadership style . 

• stated that ho is so stressed out that It Is lmpactinn his personal life and his health. 

• acknowledged that he is mentally i1t a place that he would struggle to give the Warden credit for 
anll good work that he does . 

• stated that he Is considering other employment options. 

Conclusion 

I encouraged. to seek IJTOfessional help for his struggles. I told him that I appreciate his dedication 
to the department and the work that he has done at MSP and for the department. 

I encouraged that if anyone comes to him to complain about the Warden, encourage those people to 
address those issues directly with the Warden or talk to our Office of Human Resources about the issue. 
Stay out of the middle of these conflicts. 

I reiterated that continuing to forward complaints that I cannot verify will not reflect well on him. 



November 21, 2017 

Q -stated that Mike called her to seek her support of him. He shared at least a portion of our 
conversation with her . 

0 

0 

.. stated that Mike called her to ask If she shared the information with me since she Is one of the 
people that he has gone to the brewery with. He was clearly trying to find out who is providing the 
Information and Is putting .. ln a difficult spot. .. further stAted that Mike called
with the same conversation. 

- texted Mike and asked where he was during the retirement parly. lie told her that he had a 
family emergency. 

asked Mike why he was In Deer Lodge when he was supposed to be In Helena for the 
leadership Team meeting. He stated'that he got chewed out by the Director and Deputy Director and 
he didn't want to attend the meeting. 



The Dir~_ctor and I have confic_lence in your ability to be a good Warden. 

@ We both have concerns about serious personal distractions such as your treatment of \'!omen and your . 
drinking . . , 

g . . 

® . -

.. 
':,i,. 

We have not asked you to debate whether what we are hearing is true. Our expectation is that you 
listen, tak~ resp.onsibility, and adjust your behaviors as necessary ~C? _stop the flow of Information to us. 

, l 'I • f , , 

We spoke with you last week. You then left Heien~ when you h~d inten~ed t~·go t~ my ~etirement 
party. Tl:lat Is fin~. I , 

But th'en·you did not attend ~h·e Leadership Team meeting in persoi; the next day and did n.ot tell t1.1e 
Director or me that you would not be attending. . . ·, . · . 

{ expect'ycn1· to aitcn.d -these me~tings in person whcr1ever p~6ssible a·nd 1 exp~¢t you~~ property 
communicate when you cannot attend this or any other meeting th'at you have beer) invited to by me or 

my suc~~ssor, . . · : , .- . 
··. ~. . " -

I ~xp~ci·y9~<t~· l'mve the pr~.f~~~IP;1iJI mat~tity te;> com~unica.te 'fitl;· ~-e- -~~~p.wh~n y9.u ':l.r~ ·rw~· happy, 
.. ·~ • .l • • , . • • ,\ . I , • I ..; , ._ .. J . • • • \. • I • t j • -. • I , 

with rtie: I a in concerned tit at If you cannot communicate with me comfortably, you will avoid 
communicating with me about Important prison issues. I need to trust ~hat -yot;~ will ke~p m~ informed. 

Do not talk with others about our conversations to try to figure out where the Information is coming 
from or to seek sympathy. It speaks poorly of your professional maturity and it appears you are trying 
to undermine your bosses by trying to gain favor with your peers over our conversations with you . 

You told me that you would not embarrass me or the department. I need you to keep your 
commitment. 

11/27/17- notes 

Meeting with Mike Fletcher scheduled from 4:00 to 4:30 

Met for over 90 minutes 

I read (paraphrased) the above concerns to Mike fletcher. He listened. I gave him my copy of the 
docume11t to take with him aner our meeting with the instructions_ not to share it with anyone except 
his wife. 

Mik~ spok~ most of the time. He said that he was willing to accept responsibility for 50% of the 
al_legatiQns made about him that Reg and I have visited with him about. He contends the rest is not true. 

He acknoVJiedged that he should have attended the leadership Tean:J meet!ng orcommunl~ated with 
us. He apologized for th~t. 



He statas that he "works hard and plays hard" antlthat he can get loud In a public place whether he has 
been drinking or not. 

He acknowledged a couple of instances of being "behind closed doors" with femolc employees, but did 

not acknowledge any wrongdoing. 

He does feel like there are employees at MSP wt'io do not support him und are spreading misinformation 
about him. He feels tlmt one of those people Is-. 

l·lc do es not feel like he has the support of the -at MSP because- oftentimes 

shares his concerns \Vith -· He would like to address performance issues regarding
but needs HR support to do so. 

He spent quite a bit of time dP.flecting from himself- sharing the concerns mentioned above and talking 
<lhout the good things that he is Involved In at MSP. 

I commcndacl him for all the good things going on at the facility. I acknowledged that I could be doing 
mure to support him and committed to being at the facility once a week for the nnxl three weeks. I also 

redirected him back to the items that I addressed and cncoumued him to make channes as necessary. 

Our meeting Ponded on n good note. 

0 

0 

0 



MEMORANDUM 

To: I Olilinc Wod11ik, Deputy Director 

rrom: Kiln Shepherd, llurnnn Hcsourccs Uircct01, Montana Uep<Htmcnl of Corrcctiom 

Date: November 29, 2017 

Subjec t : Report: feedl.wck on Warden fletcher 

At npproximrt tcly J 500 hours on November 21, 2017, I rcr rlvccl information about staff concrrns 
r (•garcling WMden fletcher's on job bch;:wior nncl per forlll<HlCf' from 

The following informil tion is wh;H was relayed to mC": 

o - · c1nd-voiced conce rns lor their illld starr sa fety 
specifically us it related to the furthcr/lncrcc~scd arming of starr with Billy-clubs nnd guns, when 
neither has been necessary at MSP for more thilll 20 years. They also mentior1Pd an incident 
that they discussed with who was present in the I ow Dining llall when 
Warden Fletcher was SPrvPd legal notice by an inmate on hr half of another inmate. It wns 
reported that Warden Fletcher, "blew up" , nnd confronted the inmate asking him, "Whose bitch 
arc you?" and thilt- ilnd other staff had concerns abou t the Warden inciting the 200 
inmates present nt the time. 

o wns present for til e Low Side Dlrllnt: llnlllncident, and tolrl-that 
Warden Fletcher told him, 'you may w ant to get out of here' before addressing the inmate 
because intimating that Warden 
fletcher anticipated the confrontation may not go well. also noted !hill he 
advised Warden Fletcher Immediately aft er the incident thnt it wasn't nppropriate to address 
the situation with the Inmate in front of 200 othN inrnCltes, possibly incitinr: poor beh;wior on 
the inmates' part, and that Wi!rden Flrtchcr acknowledge the logic. 

o -also rcrort ed to-that a Sergeant rc lnyed an incident with an inmate, w ho 
had been referring to himself openly as a "IJaby killer''. confrrrned that 
Warden Fletcher attempted to teach this inmate, self-defense tactics, but stopped when he 
noticed the inmate was not engaging and made a staternent to the effect or "'Cuz you're il baby 
killer" . 

o - also men tioned to-, that he WilS surprised to sec Wi;~rden fletcher on 
Tuesday, November 21, 2017, as he understood Wilrden fletcher to be nttendlng the Leadership 
meeting in Helenil. He asked Wilrden rJetchC?r why. he was at MSP, to which Wnrden fletcher 
replied that he cot "chC'wed out ahout the brewery'' so he didn't go to the l eader!.hip meeting. 
1\W Sillmonsen then commented to-that Warden ~le t cher wa~ unable to finish the 

CON. m NTI U TY f' JT/C f · Tllf., co unw I c ({on ~vfth il5 c Jnt n s mot co t /:1 on. 11 ntlr I an '1/ r fog 11/y 
privi/eg d i11jormvtl m. It Is ·of ?f)' tor til us of th lotend. d r /pi ·nt(s}. Un 'Jthoriud intt-rt ptton, 

rt. I w .. use or c lsclo;w is prohlbltt·d and may violate opplirabl"lr7ws including th .. FIPctron/c 
Co.nmunl at Ions rrJvacy Act. If )'OLI or 110t th lntenrltd recipient, pf .. o· contact th scnd"r and destroy 

aJI copff's of t/1.- communication 



·. 

!. lory hC'cau!>c someone t <l lll C' in the Wntdcn'!> office. Watdr nlletclt rr w;1s illso 11bscnt from the 
Dcputv Dit cc lot ' !> rc tir ment p<Jt tv, ;snd whrn <~ nd I inquit cd <~ s to hie; 
\'lhcrcilbout !. via text tne!>sar,c <~ t <tpproximtttelv 1 /ClO hours on Mondily, IIJovrmllct 20, 7017, he 
replied that he wouldn' t he coming hrci'l usc o f il fil tHily cmrrecncy. 

o - and I hctvc ronrcrm about W.trelcn rlctcller's conlnHIItic;Hion with lib tH:ln<tgemcnt 
l ea rn. I or example, WilfdCII rlrtchet has mndc it ltnO\'/Il ICI \111 (IPS illlcl Srrr team lllCtnlJer!>, 

sPcurinp, stil rf, cl .) hut-that he is goine to move I P~ and SH I ou t frorn 
unclcr and undct himself.- hc~s tCCC'ivcd cornmcnts f(Ottltcarn mcn1bcrs 
<Hid rvr n check poin t s~.: writy ttbout this, althoueh Warden rlctchc t has never nrldresscd it 
dirc•clly with him. IIi ~ lnck of communic.•lion willt his manttgcmcnt team and others is 
ncca tivcly Impac ting perceptions auout his profe!>sionillism <lllrlfcildcrship lll>llitics. 

o W<udcn I letcher's part icipation In cell cxtr ilrtions, while> fir!>! virwrtl hy srn ;,nriii'S 11~ posit ivr 
(trying to h~ ill n \'/h tl t <Jod hov1 we dn things) as t hi~ hao; continued it is II OW pcrceivPd hy ~liT Jnd 
IPS as the W<~rdcn not showing support for their work ilJHI/or lnck of trust. 

• /\clclitional notf'd concNno; hy multiple staff lncluclr : 
o Not supportinc rccnt• y 
o Not suppottinr. It C'itlrnent 

nnd rcCP ived it !Jut it rf'quir cd ildclitional 
follow-up. ll wvr nlso rl!qucstcd 111 ovicfC' me <•n fnclclrnl tcpott or s t<~tC'mrnt via cm:li l, with 
!.ttlct orders for the rNjliC!> l und tC'spomt! to tcmairt confidf'nlial. Onrc nil the nlillrriab i t rt~ II'C:civcd I 
will fon.vord them to you for yo111 t evicw. 

E11d of Hrpott 

CONrtDI N TIIIW Y NO TIC/ : 1 hi> cormnutliwtlun with lh 1 ontmt~ mny contain ronfid£.•ntiof (lfltl/or lt.yofl)' 
wlvlll'gecl fn/ormolio11: It Is solely for tf1e l i S"" of fir!> intcnrlt•rl rt>cipit•nt M· Uncwtfioriu•d in lerrl'ption, 

re1•h.•w, 1/)1' or disclosruc is wollilJiterl nnrl may vinlote ''f'flficalJit> luws lorludlti(J tile fl rtronlr 
Coftlmtmiwtlons Privncy /\ct. 1/ you arc not t11e intcndi'd rcciplent, /) lethe ron tact tfu! s " lldt!l cmcl dtt> lru}' 

oil copies of tht• comnwnlwtiofl 



Montana Department or Correci lons 

Statement of Inc ident 

Title: lnamte-IWarden Fletcher 

Incident Date: 08/29/2017 Incident Time: 10:45 AM 

Jurisdiction: Montana State Prison 

Incident Scene 
lncldont Ocourrod at Facility? Yos 

Location: Montana Stato Ptlson/Low Side/Low Sldo Dining Room 

Summnr of lnold nt 

Stotement #: 6343 

Statement Date: 11/27/2017 

On tho opptoxlmote d te end tlmo, lnrn te~ opproachod Werdon Flotcher durl~t lunch 
patlod, ond totod 11Wordon Flotohor• to wh~n ropllod "Yo&". At tho tlrno lnm te._ handod tho 
Wotdon on onvolope tllet contclnod come typo of loool work. l11 tnate- ot t d to Wnrdon Flotehcr "You 
hovo boon orvod". lneldo the onv lopo woe o I w oult ognlnst Worden Hetcher by lmnul Thlo lawsuit 
has elnco boon pulled frorn tho court ystem by lnmeto -· this was told to mo by lntn to 

Tho Warden had said to me, tl1et he was going to speak with Inmate- ebout the proper way to hove a 
legal document mako It to the court system. Saylno "you have been served", Is not the authorized way to make 
this happen. The Warden also told Inmate-that disrespecting the Warden In a Low Side Dining Room Is 
not tho place or time for tills. 

Inmate~ thon procood to his unlt and 111ade a phone call to his wife. During this phone call he told his 
wife wliailiSci'"Jiist lu;~ppened and tho! the Wurdcn had just "put me In my place". He told his wife of the Incident 
and she told him to stop being stupid, or something llko that. I can not remember tho conversation. 

At no lime was the Worden disrespectful or Intimidating towards this Inmate or any other Inmate. I did mention to 
the Worden nftcr lunch while we woro walking to Maintenance thalli probably was not the Low Dining Room was 
not tho best place to conduct this type or conversation. 

Involved Persons 
No Individuals are associated with this Incident Statement 

Source and Documontatlon 
Confldantlallnformont: No 
Information Source· taff • 

Reportln 

Slg 

Notes 
No Noles Rre associated with this Incident Statement 

NOTE: Supervisors must review all roports for accuracy before signing off 

Suporvlsor Revlow and Remarks: 

Supervisor Name: - --- ---------- Title: ------------

Noto: Thla stll!omont of Incident may bt tho only atatomont of the doacrlbed Incident, or 11 may bo one of aovorol. All slatonltnts of 
thlt lncldont wUI bo col'"t• d ond combfn od Into e alnglo lncldont report. 

Printed: 11/27/2017 @ 10:03 AM Pogo 1 of 2 Original · 09/14/2016 



Sheeherd, Hila 

From: 
Sent: l hursclay, Nov<>mlwr 30, 70 l7 7:30 AM 

Shepherd, l<ila To: 
Subject: RE: Incident Rcr>or I 

Kiln, 

(~ood rnn rni11g. i\ fy rcspu ll ~t:s :rrc in reel. I hope thi ~ nn~w<· r ~ rour <Jllcstions. 

I willlw in intc' tYitws all d:~r rodnr h:~ck in m~· n fftn· tollH>rrow. 

' I hank rou 

Montana StC'lte Prison 

-------

"Choose a jab you love and you will never work a day In your life" Confucius 

!=rom: Sltepher tl, Kila 
ient: Wccinesday, November 29, 2017 2:25 PM 
fo: 
Subject: H[: Incident Heport 

Hi 
Thank you for sending this so quickly. I'm hopinc to cet some clarification from you on a couple of points that I have 
questions ilbout. 

1. Were you w escnt when Warden Fletcher made the statement to the inmate that "dlsrespcctina the Warden in 
Low Side Dining Room Is not the place or time for thi s" or ei fel this come up In conversa tion while walklnB to 
Maintenance ufter the incident? v 1.trd(ln r ll't( It ' I Ill lltiOII •tl t il ls !.tDtCtnl!llt '' tllsh ..... p •t.tln I thJ Wmucn In 
Low ~Ide llfnlnfl Hoom lc; not th ~ plac or tlmf fCir thl..'' , to rna prior to him spealclng to t he lnrnatf'. 

2. Why did you feel that you should mention to Warden Fletcher that Low Side Dining Room was not the best place 
to conduct thi s type of conversation? If •It I should kt Wm<lrn Hrtcht r lmow th 1t t ht' l ow Sid, Dlrllll!'{ rourrl 
\'leiS uot the I)( !.t pi cc typl' of ronvl•r,atlun h~Jr..rus .! t he l ow Dining room was full on Inmate o;: eating lunch 
nnd more lnmDtc were going In for lunch. I fe l t thilt In th J dining room, If som •thing cou ld eo wrong It would 
lrw~> been a horrible situ tion for 1\l I lnvolv •cl. 

3. When you state, "At no time was the Warden disrespectful or intimldatine ... " would you please provide some 
clariffra tfon tiS to what specifically this Is In reference to since Warden Fletcher told the Deputy Director in their 
meellnu ott Monday that he did ect upset, rabetl hi~ voice a11d used profanities (ncted unprofessionally). !Is I 
stated In my c mall to you, I \.'/J~ not mound the WMden during this entire conversation. I wns making sure 
th11t wo were all sJfe In tha Ulnlni Roo111 by walklna arouttd the other t ables In t he Dhrlng room <Jnd 
corwcrsln ' with the other lnrnatu and staff. ·rhc times t hat I would walk ncar where the conversation was 
tal<lng place, I never heard the Ward ' ll dls1espect Inmate- or any other inmate. I never heard the 
prof.mit l t.5. As far as him r<l i s lrr~ his voice, t he Dining Room was fu ll and the Inmates In the Olnlng Room were 
talking, so It wns an environment that wuc; louder than nor n1al. 



• 

4. The Deputy Direc tor <1lso understands that Wt'lrclen Fletcher instructed you to leave th e ilrca while he addres~ed 
it, because It mfeht not be nood for you to be around clue p lc knew or thought 
thnt i t might make the inmute, or inrnntes, upset) Whnt more Cll ll you tell me abuutthis? I :on 'I .', I 'dlot•r; itt 
It" ~·1ns jo!:ln" \'Jil .. n It- r··td til' t \.O rn~ . I rc<.~ lly tllln' ( 1 y ... uy;: ~t .. n\lo,l t. th ... ~ n ,~t ll1 !lit. 

Please fee l free to respontl via etnail or arnend the incident !>tatcmcnt; whichever you prefer. I will make sure the 
Direc tor and Deputy Director get all the requested infonnalion either way. 

Thanks aeain. 

Frorn: 
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 20J 7 12:30 PM 
To: Shepherd, Kila <!<Shegh rd@ml, ,OV> 

Subject: Incident Report 

Kib, 

I n:ct·in:d rour \'oic<! mail b st Ttt<.:sday. I w:1:. out of tlw nfli <· tutti! )'t'Sttrdar. 

I h:n·c nttnchcd Ill)' inctdcnt rcpotl per }'<>\11" request. Plc:t:w h·t:p in tnind 111:11 1 was nol stamling wit h the· W fmlcrt 

wht·n this i11c.:ilknt wok place:. I wa · w:llking :tiOllllll thc Lo\\' Dining room talking with otl l('r inmah's and sta ff. 

Montana State Prison 

"Choose a job you love and you will never work a day In your life" Confucius 



12/1/17 

Went to MSP to spend the afternoon with the Warden. 

Discussed the incident from the "chow hall" from August. He provided me with his verslo~ of the event 

and It was similar to what I had heard from others. An inmate "served" him with leaill papNs. He 

acknowledged that f1e reacted strongly towards the Inmate Including the use of profanity. He did not 
usc the word "bitch" as a reference to the Inmate but he had another derogatory prison term that he 

used that means someone who does someone else's dirty work. Maybe it was "piss boy" or something 
ilfong those lines - I don't remember and I didn't write it down. We talked about the potcntlol volatility 

of the chow hall and he acknowledged that It is one of the most dangerous pla~~s within a prison. 

tater that day, was escorting me out of tlte facility so I took the opportunity to ask him 
''what is up about the chow hall incident from August?" He stnted that had come to 

him to ask him about the Incident. He told her about it in confidence. He was frustrated that she shared 
the lnformution and now had to fill out an incident report on the event. lie wants to stay out of it. He 

said that the warden should not have done that in the chow hall and he told the warden thot. He says 

that the warden agreed with him and, in 

no longer confide in-· 

the issue was done. He feels like he can 
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' . .. 
t H. 0~ /.Oii' 

Director Michael & Bureau Chief Shepherd: 
DfPt OF CORRECTIONS 

I am writing to notify you of issues occurring at MSP. This letter is 9efftECTOR'S OFFICE 

anonymously but please don' t discount the validity. From your end things may appear 

to be running smoothly here but nothing cou ld be further from the truth. If the Warden 

continues to trea t staff nnd inmates as he has the results won't be good. He is 

disrespectful and continually ridicules and beli ttles staff to and in front of other staff 

and word gets out. He tells people he will do one thing then does the complete 

opposite. He lies to all of us and has lost credibility. We will end up losing valuable staff 

because of his unprofessionalism. We In the units and on the yards will pay the pr ice 

with more overtime and greater tension. 

The inmates see his verbal i'lnd physica l attacks on other inmates for no reason 

other than to make an example out of them. He puts the boots to them when they're 

down cuffed, shackled, being held by officers and complying. He locks them up for the 

fun of it and in t ime w e will all pay for his act ions. Every time he's on the yard he does 

something ignorant that will in time end up bringing on lawsuits. That will really make 

us look good with headlines saying the Warden is abusing inmates. The public will 

assume we all are. I am respectfu lly requesting you investigate this matter. Don't take 

my word for it. Come to MSP <md talk to the sta ff and inmates. Many are afraid of 

retaliation so you will have to be willing to keep their names out of it but many more 

will freely te ll you he is abusive, crazy and out of control. Thank you for your time. 



lrr lhc month ur Mr.y foletcFtcr Wd!Tt~d· me lo help him pick uv a book.ca:Jc :mc.l tnblo be had ordu<'d from lw.ter 

rrL"lCCssius,. Ho WOP. led me. Itt help carry II nntl [>UI it In his hou~e. lle had mo go durin~ lunch while. I was wwid n<.~ . 

We went to his bouse in IJ1~ "Wnnkrr'lf Cec." lf Is the 1\".trJens car he cause he tnkes it holm! cvcl)' night ur.U ii r- ni':H• 
a sidle car purclmscd by tJrc pri ~on . 'lhe forn.cr wnrdoo 11cvcr took U1e vehicle home mrtl woolrlleta n)' stltc tlrkcr 
U$e it brcau~ it WilS n St:llc ca r. Noi.Jo:Jy usc'> the t.nt, hut Ill etcher. When I went into the new Durant 1hcre 1\ns 1111 

odor or alcohol ill the COrlillO when I looked clowll on the pMst:llger slcfc I noticed there Wllre hecr eons d0\14 0II lhc: 
floor. I got inro llu: Cfl r e\1\d we clrove to- Fietclier' s hous~.; to pir.k op hi.~ truck 1o e t lhe IJUokc, ~c. When I got lntr• hi !> 
l•luc pickup lr urk I her\\ w.:rc several beer cnns on tile floot (lie tween 5 aml 8). Flclclwr lheu said to me, " I prlll!:tbl)• 
~houltl n' t h;wc cmptirs iu here siucl!- 1'111 the Wnrtlcn." 

WCnttUIIICCt With I·Jctchcr !he fi fSl tlmc,·
was nt the meet in~ also. 'lll~· WC'nl to spcnk ubout the boor cntnp and how-wns go in& to t9kc 

U\'Cr it nnclnmke It nn intrusive hl}ntmorlt unit. Fi<'lcltcr told- thot ");he needs lO he n bigger bitch (han st.~: 
nlrcndy is to runlhnl plncr ."-wn llskcn hack by that COII111\CIIt ond I <'I out an uncomfortable la u~::h . 

On/\ugu<;t 2H , 2017 the had to eo speak to flotchcr nhout education. 1'hc t•houc 
moo nud Plctd1cr' s wife wos cull ing. Jolctclrcr to lei she shoulcl pick the phouc up nnd talk 10 his wife. I letcher 
snid for- to pre tend sh(l wn!l o Yli·pound blonde girl. Fletcher then told -he t~l;<.l to mc.s~ utounJ wrth n 
96 pouud blonde girl. HctciH!t told IIIII he would pick her up nncl wnulcl sec tight through her. told 
Fletcher thnt she hud a boyfriend to 14et oul ol the conversntion. bccau e of st r~s.~ . 

She docs IIOt wnnlto go to IIR a !rout thi- . uccnuse of the Sire~<: . 

On /\ugt•sl 26, 7017,1 was 0 111 at the Farmcts Mnrkct in Jlelena nlld I t:aw my friend-... worh 
direct!}• with the governor of Montnna, Stove UullocJ. •. I told . what kiu<l the thing were huppeuiug with this 
new Wnrclcu. I lflld hi m ahout tho "sexy little blontle" Sl<uy, - story, and how iumalcs were t,:cltilll.: hurt out 
here ami llnll this w:ndcu had it out for ulc uud wos rctollating ngainsttnc. lie told me he would help me with the 
situatiuu. On t\ugust 28. sc11L mn a tcXllllessagc asking rnc to coli him .• tol<t lllC nul tc) send te.\ 1 m~agcs 
l.Jcrnusc thnt is public r.:cord .• snid he is goi ng to have to ruu this information up to hi supervbors nnd 
govcrnor. ll c snit! he would keep my nome out of it nnd lhnt o tnndum ()Ct-son at the f.'u mcr's mnrkcl recognized hirn 
nntltohl hitn l11is iufonuation. On August29, 2017, l tnlkcd to. tc1 sec if my nnmc was mcutionet.l . I rc S11icl no, 
tmt that l.otncouo Is goiur. to wlk to the Dcrmrtmcnt Director about the Wordeu. 

I lithe Monllr or Moy, rletchor went 11 p to (I think- was th~.;rc IOO) in the Wnllace Builcling nnd 
asked. If he hns sconlhc short, fot, nunoylu;! cny (nku me) .• did 110L know who he was talking nbout but then 
he came to the rcali"lolion tJ1ntlt wJs IIIC ond they laughed niJoul it. (I have confirm01tion on text messages from. 
01 llout this). suld he sail! it ns a joke hut I do not liml il funny . 

-wife- tolllrue that-h.-.s wit11osscrl Flctcl,cr lr :~nniiiB inmates.-Sl\id in C-Uui1the 
Wnrdc11 slammed an iumutcs head :~gnin.c:t the w01ll nnd proceeded to ask the inmate if he wos !.lu pid or just ~low. 

) 

) 



~f-.C ' t'~ 
On 411 4/11 , it w:ts the last dny for 1.£1 oy Ki r~.egard. lie wns hnvi ng a going mvay/rctireu1cnt ,·,(.- g.-11 
party ·II· w~ to cou1e to the party at the 1..:queSt of Leroy. · he new \Vardeu coming 
in Fletcher, knew- was going to be the11! . I lc stated all week tll<tl he wanted to mcc • . 
During thi s wi&Cile week I had b~e11 helping Herchcr out with a lot of things. He would use 
- oflice and cttll me in for questionR, li ke how to usc the phone and email systom. On one 
of the dn this w~k probably \Vccfnesdny because lcgnl comes down that d 

- wns in the Wardens office aroa.l wns in nnd 
f letcher \Vfmtcd me lCI close the door quickly. 1 Je saitl he did not wnnt to (he 
co11ldu' t remember her numc). I sn.id-wns g1eut and always helps us out. etcher said 
th!tt- had givcu him n Llad time nlJoul drin king allCI driving (cnn't remember if it was nftcr 
hi s interview or during a DOC leadership Tea HI social). Fleteher had said- had seen him 
gel into n sta te vehicle after he had been drinking nnd he wanted to avoid her becnusc of it. I 
think-might have said something to hi m. 

- came to MSP around 3PM .• sal ;mel talked wi th L CIO)' for a while. Uefore we were 
hcadiug over to the broken arrow fo r the social, I look •• upstairs to meet Pletcher. It WHS 

very nwkwnrd because during the whole conversat ion with - Fletcher kept talking nbout 
gcuiugl goats for n gift .• kcpltcll iug him no but he kept saying it . A li tt le aflcr4PM the 
only people in the office arcn were me,-. nnd Fletcher and we hod to get to the broken 
arrow. Fletcher told us he was not going to stny long. lie snid he wnntcd it to be the Wnrdeus 
ti me nnd that he would not be drinking there (! 'letcher had the state Dulango the whole time). l 
said do not worry •• can drop the Dumngo off and. could gi v~ you a Jidc homc.
would not ue drinking und . was dri ving. l11etchcr refused the offer nnd. all went to the 
broken arrow. 

Pletcher only stayed for an hour, about 30 minntes into our stay , I wns stRnding behind
who wns sitting nt a chair at the bar. Fletcher was sen ted to the right of • .• mnde small talk 
then Fletcher suddenly asked Jlle to move Lo the side .• heard U1is too. I moved back for a 
second and Pletcher wns staring and checking ouL her (nss). Fletcher then 
winked at me and nodded his hc:ad Loward and smilecl. - saw this action 
by f'letchcr aml was disgusted .• got up and left and I followed .• called him a pig and. 
did not sec Fletcher after lhnt. 

-and I spoke after and this was when. realized that Pletcher was not a good pcl'lion and 
J should take notes on everything. 



Mil, pncf "(akc tit>." lie sar~ his wi fe ha\Cd lrer. I I<'. then ~lu sire o11ct:. t!skcd him to. help her move and 

cfld not do it be<ause ll~ said his wife would divorce him. Then he told of auotlw.r sforv where Iris 

c~ssi.stc-nL of'edetl (! rid~ nome and ~o he gave her a riue and whr n his- wife found out abo!Jt It she was 

W!ry upset with him and accus!!cf him ot lruving scxual telalions with her. 

In the month of Mny the Warden told n1e to come ford wcJill wilh hirn u ll th f! low sitl e. burlng the walk, 
we were rn front of 1\·llllit. We t<Jmc into contacl \'/illl tilc lhc 

w'iHdcn torcr I!<! I nurnbcr llnre!., "you need to rn ttkc tnc brc<Jkfi'l!tl .''-was vi'iibly up~ct b\' t he 

comment anti she saict 111 do rrOl make nny man brc><rk ft~ !> l." I WilS taken !Jack hy tltal cornrnent bet a use I 

know this is il' verv common joke that n guy would soy to a cir I uftct ~h E' hat! sex \'Jltl , hlrn, then lo rnakt! 

llhn Lrcakrn s(. rt can be cJco;crilJed os fml lwy humor. The wa rden then felt the r~rca and I was walking 

IJdck with-· She thought !lis comments wcrP cliseusling . She said she couldn' t be lieve that ltc 

v10uld rn<rke a !>e.xua ~ joke to hc.:•r . ShP told uru whntnvcr I du lhil l I need to kc p thof "pig" fletcher iWJ.lY 

from hrr. I i' l e F in the wr•rk, -told me thttl she ;Jisu tolcl-to keep Fletcher 'rl WJ\' 

rror n hf'r. 

5/ 31/ 17 1\rCJund this date, I \'J.J ~ in thf' wardens office with-. We wc>re talking about thP 

tr ansportatlM buses I got a bid for. The \'lil rdcn wnntctl to talk about how tu transfer i'ln inmate who 

was hurt badly to the m'lp iufil mary. He lwLiuo idea whnt they used Lie fore hand, that Is when I told hirn 

that-would knuw. She Is I letcher called - and ask hc>r 

to to1n e up and tulk \'Jilh us. Berurc she~ got up I here l iclc her pulled up a chair and pulll behind his 

desk and told us ~he coulrl si t real close to hirn :-tnd mariP '' "joke" about sittinc on his l.sp. Mind you 

llcrore thi:;, Fletcher did not want anyone behind hi!. dc~k nr cJ nncl not uchlntl him. He has ~aid this to 

his many tlntcs. I was taken lliiCk because he silid tlrls in ftont of me and-. I 

couldn't believe h~ would talk allout n coworker like thilt. 

ltl tile rnornh of July /.017, I was conducling tnac:hcr interviews with 

During this time both females. expressed ltnw upsel llley were with rlctt hcr.-said that Fletcher 

had told her that he had j u ~t fl,Ot a hot tub, but his wi fe did not want to see blond hairs In it. -

1 his was bliltant sexual harassment and she said she WilS krcplne 

documentation of this e uy.- exprcs'>cd how rl etchcr promised things to Iter nbout the boot camp 

tnkc over. She was upset hcCllusc fletcher \'/ilS telling people diHercnt things. She also said he docs not 

know anything ohotrt progroms and she was questloniug everything he knew. She said he would tell 

anything to his audience to make hiru lwppy. 

On the week of August 1111
h, ••• said she tAlked to th r. Nl'vada 

interstate compact r mployrc and he said hi' knc\'1 llctchrr. She W dS cu rious ond <Jskcd him about 

Fletcher. He suit! he sure docs jurnp around t~ l ol lr1 julJs. rllCn she uskcd what kind or ru~rr agcr is he? lie 

said to hrr tha t "they would fin d out, I( they have not fl•und ou t by now." - S<Jlcl he wouldn't say 

anything else. 

H/lfl./17 • •• told me how the town of nccr Lutlgc was cc~ttine sick of Fletcher. She said the 

town commerce r.ommitlcc pCt!>on (not 100% sure that is the right wur!line)toh.lll cr that rletchPr is 
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6/4/17 I wa·s·\lt M~p W\)lting to leav~ O!r a trip with tha warden to P.rison 'is~ue$1n 91en~ive .• - . · . · · 
wa.s wit.h. mp <ln·d w·e Vfcf.e .a.t MSP .waitiog.fqr.tn~ w~r~~n.b~ca(!s~· .B_e·!'i~:s late, Wnq·ii 'tHe W~rtl~·n f(f)aliy 
showed ciP 'h!:! g~v?·f!H! 'i) ·rqt ~F·erle'f.~~b(J~ a tiove.J .tii)lchv .i:brou.~·hnll (s ·~n old ·i>lUow·r·Jfad ·:u:se·d for · • · 

wre~tJJr'!if~ntl'V.~V:ei).·B~·~~l~ It ~v~~ ~JnV ~nuj~;~:t.th~.i'.e\1.)~(~ Pf~QR_~Iy·~'ff~te~i. (yp~s td l'Jrn~/1 ~lqln~ 
on it. He hilkeil ;abq;rt ·uslri._B a blal!~ l:l~kf test':o·n !it. l-le·.~aJiJ.:tti}~ t~-·~iJ~ \vo\il.~ ·(ii;il<e 
rtli)~.Qf~ 1<:.9nJ~e ~O.~t ith feci! \l c) u~~ tl1~ 

1 . • • ~ ~ I I ' , 

Ptll<hY ~v.~·~ ·iJt>~~ 'tv~~ 
• ' 'I .I' seme.ii 

6/S/~i·;r~is-yrar:. th'e· d~y of iJ'rison issu~s:WB'rtlen cam·e~to m.eerlhl·hufig.'OVer; 'h-:6 
wh~!{fi_ij)~:M~ $Jf1~JIJ_d Q] ~J~qh9i:··H¢.:~fay4d ·oul'd.ri'ri'kin& p~~t ~~~~ ·wil~ 
Durin "tHrs:tr-c ·fr~·rilad .. 'la ·i:rciit'l'fommitn't tol:r(· not 'ic"'"e ...:'Ber:th~ -·· -,~- .. ' .. m,. , .. . ··· ~ - ( ···-· .. . .. .. . .. .. . ~n. ' . rn rn .. ~ .. 
becaw~¥;~·e-9~'u~·H~~ .~iJP.U.t-INi htt •trHi<l .•ti;H{i~e ·,we·.-a -m~ .o'ciliip~Mfe·nr~V\rltf·f's·~ (~ ~f ctjJ ·no.i''\fJarrt'~a'ny·r~ 'rt 
ofthl~:~# .J:.Jl1(J 6:!}.~ .w~~H'Q ~rr(! .t)t>.1fi ffR/rh·~ wliotc.'timc 'Fl9t~l1'~1Mv~_s ·i\it~lri&~o·rrHr~ wliin'en:= · 

6/$j~7 ·~~rlhQ!LiiP, lo ·r.inc H.ills. t he ~Wcuden ~':!Pt .te'lllng the surre~lp'lcQclen't ·q'f:pllle hllls Hw~ 1h~ ~o~ld 
ha\i·~tre·;~·.t\v6Ykelns·fo· ! ... a,~ "•cW'1•on~t ,;fn~·~sa·n-re-ilhc'Wk· ·oi i· 1 i\{tojl('·2clhts~;a.w···~k~'Hi{faid ·t~h' ' · ~ , ll ....... ·-~-.,. -~- .,~ . - 08 . '? r~-. \! .. J.tl ... _ . .... ·- Q . ~ I Y. .... 1 , . . .. . . -~· - ··•'· · · ... .. ~ . l~ 
nvm.~(Q4ar¥:~~ ;ritie iiii(Y6.6:t h;Ne. ~n·m~e!l:d~·of~')>r2iJ:ie·rl:j~ r) l_ . . 
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V
eryonc in town and ilia drunk. - then went on to tell me at Art ill t i.C! Park in 1\n~ c.Jnd() 

10 c 
I a, showed up there very intoxica ted lte vl dS so (iruuk that he had to stu mble out of t iler(' with 

rerc ' 
--· ' asked - abo\Jlll and she sa id tlial-llit tl mentioned something a!Jout 

this .• sa id that-had r..a lled - about it beca use she saw !rim. 

At the Ward ens Ma nagement meeting on 8/ l /1 7,-w<1s t alking nbout how a reporter wanted 
to talk to nn inmate ahout "angry neighbors" (the Inmate had muroered his neighbor) and do a story 

about it. rlctchw stt id thill "why don't they do a story on me aboutrny situat io n of iln anB'Y neighiJor.' 

lie went orr to say lhal him 11 nd hi~ f111nily now have lo deal with hostile living because of tire 

investiga tion I did. Then he told the group- \'l as his narne. lie then !> il id 

"come On YOII knOW that WilS funny, CVC'n though fl C iS \'OUr best friend." Tfrc room \'I ii!> t il i<CII UilCk, UUI 

did laugh at his joke. 1 t.l id not launh been use there was nothing funny auout it to me. I was alrearly 

scared of rc lt~li a tlon and had gone to HH about lt.- \'la s not laughing was physica lly rnad at the 

are best friends and golf all the time toeethcr.-

This meant to rnc rny job was on the linc. l Vlr1 S c.ausin3 him and his f<Hni ly harrn . lf<new 

I had upset the Warden and Ire holds grudges. J\t this point I was in cons tant fea r or retaliat ion becaus.e I 

kne w for a fact th e f-letcher was mad about the investiga tion. Nobody said anythinr, to f-letcher about 

this comment and this concerned me because I h<rve ueC!n in constant rear of retaliation.-

was present for this comrn cnl. She did not tell the Worden his comment was 

inarpropriate, especially when an investiga tion was still takine placc.- keeps notes of the meeting 

and should have some about . wanting to clo a story on it. I tcrlked to. about the comment and 

she did not thinlt it w as right. I nlso tnl ked to- nbout the comment, he told me he prays for me 



ln Julr2{)17, 1 wm in m~c. Hc1~bc1 !led 1111.:10 coul('. OI'a to- Orf,cc l ·t'~,,n.~.~ he had wrmU1i.J~ 
m U) . ro 1~ of1icc ,•.-a.c;- l'lt'lcllcr. nrttltcy~tr. l ~ et<;hcr told ' • h\! had a wctlicn.l Slltcs 
J1C r10DC01ll\: $I.)C hlm :il MSI'. lie II ~ \l 'i'S I 'ri(ed 11l .. .-~o~ of (J(IW go~tlovkln~ mt:dieal S:ll!!~ rcmal~ :II~. l rl' c 
9lid ~ h:n R ~~l at i vc who Is (HIC and she dr•'MCS ~\:·'Y 1 er y dll)' for lhc joll. lie then\\ nt t1fl to tlcsC'f lhc ho11' 
mcuJcal s!IIC$ lrulics look. lic 1iLu1ccl 10 ~•Y ~c·'>' l nt: ter;s. rd .. ~ lih, ~nd ~l'..\ 'j light outfi t~. Wlton r:lctchcr rncl 11 i1h 
!he. sales. rc:p l•o irnplkd , she \V"t'S not nllr.u;ti vc at rul. li e ti !!'>Crihrd" I.e! u~ b.: illt' fut f\lld tfiSP U)tiug. Ill· uid notL~(C 

wh»l !>he '~ ns &ullin!:. uut he 11115 tmly intcr.: ~>tcd in chcdJnr. h ·rout. ll.nmv- {WI 0\lld at the \\'at den 
(M brint:ln~ lu u ~ncdic:JI Jl11s f.:p. wi tlioul ha lon>wlrdgtl or pn::x-nt c i11tl,c mc-:ting. 

Wh~u I went to t•sk the \Vnrd.:n If it was ol; thai I went to l'llllk wllh the (jltillity lr\ '>tHuuca.: clcp''' tn1on1, hu ngr.·cd hut 
I coulcl tOll he wu' rrtttltnppy <~!Jont it . On H/2 t /17, I spnl;r. 10 .Ill cent ril l office Ill"\' '' tho sittollion .• s••id tho 
WOJdcn wontecl-to pay closer nttcution to Ill\' . llu wnntcd tr) 1 rm~c ~11rc I v:tllwlcd 111y tlruc m1<l 1\ LIIItcd Ill) 
1mtl· on :-prcnds~s:Jid the Wurdc11 h;rd my ~~~~~k llHIVCd sn ~ ~uld ll'tllch rnc h~th:r (sho1tly It,· for,• 
lhio; - had nm clohrf, spr l·odshc.:ts of Ill}' wnrk. - ~ rid he hnt; no1·cr Ira <I u p111ltlc111 with Ill)' time ur work. I 
do Ill) I hlii'C nny SllflC· II'i SOr)' ll{t( ·~. Muro IVtlll. 1 111~ W~ll given 10 me l~ause or the 1\'0tk I tlo , such tiS 111 011 ·uvcdug 
l ~rE tlu, it i(lns for the whole pri!>Oll,lhi was ~ivcntrl me l1y tin: Wur tle~t) . ~hortly bcf01 c this the Wartktt ha!ll.Jw1 
lr . rrn ~s in!: my :.\ipc1visor - uhout any ti 111c ~ht~l. 

sccrowry I wus 
hcl'cH I! and 1101 the day ofl llctdrur ll!>kcd-where I wn~. I to llll~c t !'h..:r'~ 

und I nl ~o C.!t ll cunnd lei t ::t nu:~~agc for Ill) lw ·s- nhu11t it. 

On ~/111 7 (I all\ <I)'S C.OI\tat' t my Sllt)ct l'isur tho! d.ty bdorl' uc1 cr the clay nf) I told \1 urk I 1101 ~ roitt? tu t • ~c a r uc.ttit lll 
d!t)' h..:ruusc lite old Warden r .Chi}' ·~ ~~ ~cg.u tluccd~d 01 place Ill SUI)' . I cnntnctetl l lctchcr's sccrctnry to let him 
~IIlii\' I 1\'ns 11 ing a racalion tiny bccnusc I hlltl lhe uld Worden :-.lfl}'in)! nl Ill)' plncc nnd I also Cllrttac tc<l-to !ct 
him kllllll' lwns tnl;inr, n vocation dny. licit rny numll\!r 111td sn it! he if uct·dcd ltiC he tn111tl cnll1nC. Around 1100110 11 
l)/ 1/ 17 111 1\.'t OllliiCir<l t.y-. llc told Ill!" th~ Waldon 1\'1\ \ l uokin~ ror IIIC. told lhl' Wnr<h'nthnt l l l ol\ 

using 11 ,·;w,, tioll dny 111td it 11'1\S ok with hl111 .- told the \Vnrdcn I Cilllcd n11d hint:-.clfto IN ~~~ know 
ni.Jout i t. A ftcr hen ri ng this I was frnrful of whnt wa~ hotppcnillg. From hl~ quc.~tio11lng ol the past Ill whnt \\<IS 
happcnillg 11011' . 1 told -I \\',)~ eoing lei t'!liiiC Into worl, artl'l l !>chcdulcd n \'O~tion <hty h t tii\ISC I IHI~ Sl'(liCd 
or what wao; hnppcnill!; l.ly the Worden t•hcckill!! up 011 1111' II lid quc ~tiflllillg \\'hilt I \\'as doing. I t'<liii C Into WMk nt 
I I 'M. I SCI\\' Hclchct tlmt dn)' And I n~krd him if he ~ot th l· 111rssatc ohout my vat1tllou ti111C: ond ht: :.uid I wns fine 
n~ttllhat ltl· did not cmc i( I u~c<lmy time. I h ill'(; nn :•lh\l ted :11 riOUIIl of I'ULIIIion time and I shouldn ' t have to c,, plaiu 
myself 1\'h t: ll I ~chcdulc to u~c my rorurd limo oncr Ill)' Sllpt.; ll"iMI( lm~ npprOI cd il. lt 'b or llll Olll'S ltusinws. 

to work on ti me hcfm,: Rum. 1 I' Ol llt}' l 
nud wcut clirnc!l to the hnth10unr 

I '' .1.o; 
ur 10 111ins nud when I en me lt.\ck ttl 01}' 11ITicc I had n me!'.~ngl' frurn cd if I w:t tn1nlng to lllllk 

tel(),)}' h.:t'tlll!\~ Hctchcr sent hi1n nn email at R06AM wcr mlcrittt: whcr .. · t was. ! wc11t n:cttr to-ltud f01tml 
him on the low ~ide nncl oskcd him whut wa~ r,oi ug 1111 h"Cillt~c I fe lt like I 11":1~ hciug sc· t up fur teruti wllion b}' 
Fl etcher. The rest is ln ttiiOlhcr story .. . 

On Hl:lll/1 ca rr rc into work at HAM I did not wanl lll lni 'l<> a tinw hcl'tllL'\C of the (Jllc~tioniu~ h) I:'Jctchcr. At 
7.HlAM l c·,,ltcd -11nd told him I w:to; fjOing ton hnl I \\'0~ t:uming ltat k to 11 o rl. 

:;~.:cmcd cotlfu scd hy Ill}' move In: :~u sc it san I <I ' c tu 11'01 , thcu nuuthcr lt r nml h;ll f 1idc to 
thun I would thh•c Olluthcr hour hall' back tl) work. I tultl him it wa ~ bccnttM.' of nllthc'lc qucstillll ubout 

lilY 111c nnd hcing :-.i 11glccl out. l ol ~o told him I 11 as ~ca ll:cllwc.wsc thu Warden sent him an cwoil the cl. t~ hdOil' . 
- nruin 0 o;urrd lliC th at ht· ltntllll) l•hh-111 with II ti llll! Ill HI ~~~ \I'CIIt tCJ the tlncto~ bccauw 
Ill)' wife wn~ ~car ~tl of me I had----nnd ''"~ un the \'Crge . 
- hccat•sc 1:tppc r11 11:; 01 11 o r I. . (rny ll'i f\' can 11~ 11 better whnt was hnpp nin~. l ll' l:IIIS<: I 
\1'1\S IIlii 

On ~/8117 I had :1 DOC' I'Rt:i\ l~<: plt rtiug Meeting. ( !'his h 1 \'hcr~ altur the meeting . p11llcll me n~i clc 111td a~l,crl 
me to lill in us I he DOC Pnlicy Mnnngcre) I wunt Into work 111 MSI' ancllh~:n left MSI' ju~t 111 time lnn)rtl,c the 
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1fl.GII1 I was conducting ini"Niaws with-~ for the pos.itiM oft~cl.c:c ar MSIJ. 
During our lime to:~ctl ~<: t fold 1f'.C io front o~ to~>': Cilli>fttl oftl.c W;~nh;n. S1tc fad lolr} ,,;: thnt 
-did no\ get the <. r.u1rnt j."lb bct."'I IIS~ th{~ Warden clid not Wllnl him tu £tll it bt>CQ~>e there 
\IJS £• di,.crefTMtcy on U1u tim.: !-!U:Ct fo; 'I he intcrvi!!J!nncl for the Cl1~f llfQioro M~l'~,on,cnt \\ 5-

- id tlrotl - came in fit s-1 place and lito who~ 11 11nt~d 
~re i ~ 11ml l'lcteltt:r did not wonl Co hrrl) him .• _ C.&nlt· 

h.1c:k to lh ~ p th~n' thw the Wmdcn did 1101 want Ill hit~• !t im b-:c.wsc thero wn~ o mc.:t ing he cnllcd 
lJOC llbut~l m1d- and I w 1.:: 11 ~1ltherc nu<l utc r tirne she~! dt<luot wll\'1'1 it - and l hnv~ ncvtr b~·l•o spoken 
to by n sopc1 vi~or alloul nn)' kind (J{" problcut with our tin tO ~I1C l!l. l h tiV•) IICV•' r b!!cn given n S\lflrl vis\•r uo{e und :1 11 
otmy prngtcss "·1lf1TI3 clo not ll' flcd &JI)' tllinB of n bad l'mph>y.:.:. 
I \'JUS cuuruscd ubnul lh i~ wholu situation b!:C<I II~C- nnd I di<I IIOI C31JIC1(11 fol 0 long tinlll ... hull hu :ll lltl 

\' l\t.:l!lion lb 1 n lilllc bi t. I w nlto CynLhiru1u I >.tvcnport, IlK Mnno~cr un 7126!1'/mul usked l1ur ill had Hll)' 

~>upcrvisory lll'lll.; nn1l ll!lk ll if thcrc 1\' ,IS cvc1 n pro\Jiem with Ill)' timl'. 'yuthinna :.\l id thru !ht:rc w:\::i 110 prulllcm 
with rnc, hu t !-ho could 1101 show 111r if I had u suprrvisoty nott:: uccn trsl! she tl ill n t~t have ucc~s to it 1111<1 oni)' '"Y 
hw; rlid I !tile I hn I Wi\l!tcll to kno\1' h~~ausc I lcJrctl for nny l:iutl of 1 ·tuliation b~tauo;c t1f ll1 t 
~itu tion She !olcltiW tha t I h.1vc n tight to s~e it ilthtlf.: i~ nn~ . 
Allee l-p:!nkinn with In check on n~y ~latus . I n~l;ccl- il' he cvr·t had lr nul!lc with my tiliw 
shcrt ontl he statC'd no. I :J~la:d he cvc1 lllld tr011blo with 1110 n:; nn employe,~ IHllllw ~ . ,i<lno ami \\tilt Clll 1(1 

state that I wns 011c of his hcst em and it rcllcctco in hi'i pr,1r,russ r.:pot ts of ntc. 
7f281 I 7 Flc!rh~1 cu lct •~d Ill}' ofllr<! :,nd I H~I:rt! hin• if' lw '~ 'w hnd 11 pr ohll'lil with rnc ~hnwing tiJl on li t11C tor stculinr: 
tintc. Jlle ! uht~r !:aid I wn~ n gt <'llt c111pluyce nnd ho wo~ llllillv,uc l•fan}' trouble with I ll)' ti111u. I hnd aj(lb iii\Cr\'icw 
the prcviou · tlay nrul Flctd~er said he spoke lo the deputy din:ctor about 111 c 'Jil 7{28/17. I lc !inid thm I would he 
great for tilt· j oh 1o11d said he gnvc a t:wc review ol rna. l ie oskcd if I gnt thll juh, would I he ohlc to wnrk tJul of the 
prisou. I to ld hun nco il would uc iu l lclclta. l ie said he would In H. In th~: D~:puty Dit i!C!or and get me u stotc Cilf uml I 
coulu sti ll help do th ings IIICIIIIIII the prison. I did 110 1 toll Ffctdl('l tid ' but it would be impossible for me to do thmo 
2 jobs. l'lctchcr \\ \!Ill <•u to suy that I rou l t i iHWl~ one ol thc old pri\OII ~;,~r.; ami ltllld him I would clu nny1hing to help 
out. 
'/130/1 

provious WnHicn, Leroy Kirkcgnrcl w.H in town nud wnntrd to stny tho night. I nllccl - (my 
sup\'1 "isor) on 7131117 nntl told him I wou ld be late on 81 111 7 nntl wouhlthC Ill)' v.1cation time lo cover th~: mi~~cd 
li111G. 1 also li)Xh:d - to lett he office spaco know. This was slnnllard to cnll ul)' supcrvi~or nncl kt himl.now I'}' 
phone 01 email whnt w;~-: h r~ppcninll. Kirl;cgar~cllcft on Sfl/1 7 at I I :lOAf\ I. AI II :38 AM I called my supm hor nnd 
told ltiln I wo1lld be com ing into the p1 isou.- sr~id Fletcher wn.-; woudcring where 1 was at. cvcuaflcr he told 
him that I wns. and would he ctilning in late lhc ucxt day. I n1 rived nt the l'ri,~on nt I PM (the drive i<> O\'cr nn 
hour long). 
ll/ 1/1? At I :JOI'M I wcut to get u tit ink of wutc1 nllll t: rosscd paths with Ft.::td1c1. I letcher said to me, "}'Oil lil:c }'Our 
ucw hours from 2 to I 0." With n stern look I ruhnly ~;lid to 111 111 "my hours arcS to'l s ir." On R/1/ 17, I ~tnyed nt 
worl- lllllii 4: 10PM. 
8/1/17- w.1s givi!u tltc joh as .hiofot'Cno;c· ManagcnH:nt - s:.lid-had lu plcau und b.:g Fletcher 
to c,ivcT.1'm"tltc j uh. - s;1id they were only r,iving hitn u llo lla~h. Ill( antl tJw Worden ~cllh~ p11y mlu. 
- told file tint! lli'C"Wiudt·n wa~ uccu.;ing " " uf ~wul ing time.--l11hl- lie coultltclllll l' niJull l thi ' 
="hill Flctchc• is wutching hiln. 
llfl/1? I r nrpooled with-· lnr rivcd in my offtc.c U}' 8At-.1nntl 111 th<> lnll·st H:U I AM. I checked 
oflicc. Af't iJ1 tlroppinr, n~y~ off' nt thu ulficc I wont str:~ igh t lo th ~.: u:~tluoom. I' have been 
----since t h e~ iuvr~>ligution a111l the uc ll ation aho111111e ;md ste;~ l in~ tin10. 
~11icc I hac~•lmnl' call fn1111 - · In the call- wnnh:d to !; now if I w11~ in 
tho office today hccnus1: Fletcher srnt him nn on1o1il nt 8:061\M t1sk inn if I wa~ c01nin~; hllOtlny. Flctclll'r ncvt·r 1.:.1111C 
uul o t' hio; office to sec i r I wa~ in hccous~· when I dr (')ppcd on lOY kU)'. I hcnrd him in his office toll..ing before I Went 
to the b;,throorn. I hunrd 111y uftlcc light em aud opened my door wide so everyone would kuow I w11s there. 1\ ncr 



I 6o 1\N ICtllt:mbcr We Hlorr!lt Of day. IALt It V. llS before llttJ),U>t 2017. Jt \\3S the en<t (>f the <by 01'11\ I wvs. ln my orne~ 
- C<Jme Ct> rn:y oflie6 a~r f1~ hQd j ust go! dune. with rw r' for the public deren<iot office. It was around 31'.\t nnd ~her \'.111 1.~~ inta the ofi"ke nmJ loo'<ed out my windtrw. l1ll'tchzr then ~'l id to- nd I, ·-wt1o is tha: so.>.y 
}'0\\ng blondo?·• I II len wid "Really?·· thc:n responded by saying, "she: is mnrti~d <'m( ha$"'3'l'Wfs." ):lelc/l(,r did 
not say n word loU& and stormed outufthe rl.l9tll. - l?lld ~l'll he ju t J:lid . • 1\l,cw lh" 
young hu1y who lc{t because she ''orl:eu with l tfs ~-~ We couldn 'l beliuw the Worden 
\Vlluld s:'lj' a clisgusting thing like thnl 

Idler thal incidont, Plclcher h1s been on. oud I uuout l ime sht:Jis, rnovinp, rny om~. us notcloing work, cit. I 
nm !.ure this iN the rcasorr for him relilliatinll fii!O iw;! u ~. Hu ha.~ hnd il out lvr ''" hccnusc we wonhln't feed in~o tho ~cxual harassmcht. 

( 



gc1tinw the m~~!Kifll! fr<m1 - I cqllrd hiur immtdiutdy wt h<' "·'~ not in th~ ol11cc. I found - M the low 
sid1.1 amJ we· tulkcJ . I wid h'Tffi"iji;t I wa.\ in my olllco l1}' gAM und I \'t il\ notluto. - suitl ho didn' t ~. flO\\ if th e 
Worden wa~ joking. I did not tilkc it o~ njokc- hccnusc an ctnail is et1 official <;latu documont thnt fot puhlic 
rllCCitd. I told him I wJS lOnfuscd hy the whole me.~>. I wa~ 11 ·~\'CI late Hnd I nevrr "l'id lime. sn id 1 don't 
have u ~upcrviso1y nutc on rnc f'rom nnyonc And tlli'lt I c~tll nr ar;k if I can ll 'iO t irno <~nd I hll\' l' toll tho oOico 
ruJtllll\ u him.- toltl me lo not !.tr<lss over It that Ire had my b:1d: been usc I was here An 11 p,r~t job. 1 tolu 
him thi is s ir~.!~ ing rm: out and I M l lcnrfu llor my j oh. The wanh.m w;n_ ... I do nil the ri~~~ things. 
- snid I know you'n.' ho1c nml on tilnc. II <! suitl ho tlid nnt kuow what Flc:tchcr's problem wns. lie gow. rne the 
nclvicc lllllt tnayhe I huvo.J to be nt Ol}' de~k I 0 utinutes early to please hin1. Aft~ king with-. I w~nl to tl 1u 
W:tnluns Office ur1tl spoke with Fletcher directly. I loft the door open ~o-- could hoar w; ocenu~c I ditlrw t 
tr ust Fletcher. I told Fletcher thnt I hod Just spoken lo- 11bout the cmuil. I snid I ll il 'i here on timo at SliM anrl 
I \\'\!Ill directly to the lavntOI}' unor open ing 111)' door. Fletcher asked whnt H lavatory i;; ami ltolcl him n hathmorn. 
ll1cn he said to mo, why dou' t you gCI to the bathroom nl l1umc (I drive over un liuur to work nnu I hnve -

from nllcgulion or stcnliug tilllC ~ .. situntiun uuout rctnliation). I told him I was sorry 
to eo. tchcr soid he sent thnt cmt~ il to -just to give hill! II hard time illld that it II' a!; n joke. I then 

told him that I kucw about lh~ stealing tilnc :tl iout lwt he su id had differen t time sheet~ thnn me nnd tha t. 
wa~ lhc rc:~~onthnt he 1\'ll$ 110t given the right nwoy. Flctchc1 snitl he had no idrn · 
whnll wa tnlking nhout nnd thai he never h n prohlctn 11'1 111i11t: or .. time. l ie thcu told me that he IHt> no t 
c''''" able h1 view our tirnc sheets. f-l r tche1 said " if I ever had n IHllhlelll with you, I W(ltdd just gu next door r:nd tall-: 
to you nhoul it." I told him I would give up Ill)' pu~ ition at .. if m:ctlc<llnc II lOti.! there. lie went on lo tell me 
that the Clllailwas n joke und h~ 
R/J./17 At :l:581'M I went into--offic1· to suy hi. She ~u id thai !'ihe coultln 'l hclie\'C he snid ht: did that 
for a jol:c antJ that how he lied :thout the whole :-;ituntion. ltohl her I l.:llthc cloor n when W I! tall:cd so I could 
have Mllllconc witness wh11t w:~s happening. I told her tlmt my 
- · She toltlrnc that-WIIS gelling hlnmcd for not 
Wurdcn pwmiscd the visll to a IIICIItal health therapist. 
At tJ:05l'M I wrivcd in the car with • . lie told me that the Wnrdcn docs not like IIIC or him.- pulled 
- n~ id~: bccousc •••c x1y was not enough for hisjub . • told rue he hnrllo beg Fletcher to change tho p:1y and 
that he hu~ it out tor . -told .. to do the he> I job ns possible hccuusc he is under a microscope by 
Fletcher. 



;1 
I , 

should l:no~v. She went Into thn wardens (lftke and dt>sed t~. door.(~ th'ink --frorn IIH 

Wt!S' In there) She cam£> out 45 minutes l i:l l ~: t . She Sfliu thut sh (' d•ch1't lmow who \~hiS golug lobi:! movr.d 

h• lhN('. I tht:n golmy keys out of the uox l or her and shr trJok thew to r do l he foLks. 

Sonw\if"M. oft ,. 2f'M t gntrny keys nnd VJentto ~ e roy ,,c·.v ofncc. - sl•ow ad tne Cl lltl helped me 

open the door !)House it \'laS stuck I.Jcc;Hrsc 1\ hac1 no \ be-en II$Cd ir1 ~o lonr:. llr: thC'll showed me rnv 

offic~ in hi~h sup)lOil. ll v/JS a !. rnnll closet next to where inmate~ c~t hair Lllls. - said that an 

inmvlc 5\'ICJ, l ir oul for m e. ll is n vary sm;~ll of lice with rro \'/l rlow.> a ltd a srnalf desl. UnJl w as not meant 

for tr cornplll l.!f. I he WilliS ltave tlu.!.l and t.lirl all ovl:f thern flnd lht> Hoor ;.., torn up with pieces missing. H 

!:.o rnennt! was to lca rr again~l tile W<JII tlrcy woultl hrcomc dirty from it. Tl u: ail quo lily in llw room i ~ 

tc rfihle l ~e ra n !>e o f the nn'lount of cl11sl ulrci\cly prc·se 11t i11llrP rnorn. I wuuld like to I like n pillur c of the 

room but no 1 Mncras :1rc allowed th10ugh the drJuhle fence. I told hit•l lh!ll oflcr seeing this llcc llikc I 

d ll1 being dctnotcd. lie tofu me It w asn't <~nythlne like llwtuut ltc just wrrnl ed to r.ct me out of th e 

limelight wlllt thC! wrtrUen. lle told me not to look at it tl S this \'lay. II WllS hanl see ing it n different Wily 

IJPciluS<? the office wa~ so cliss~u s tine and dirty. - then iHrttnecd for IPS to co rry my file caLinct ~ 

dt>WI) lo my II •W ofrirc, 

R/1.8/17 I ratr;e luto work nnd !.la tlcu to pill k so I could get my office fu llv movPd. - wan t eel rnc 

out of the Wdtdens oHicc or a todny.l stnrtcdtn make trips 11nd hrinr: things tlown . Tlte warden at no 

lirn ~: ocknowl<'dee rnc or thl' aspec t of nw tr.will l! · f\ \k<'d.lf sh<! wnntNI sc11~1 C paper frlcrs In rn)' 

office. She crtm(' uy unci the \'JMtl<!n stonpccl into rny office. lie a ~ kcd rnc if I wanted any llagcls Md I 

~a id no. He did not !lilY a word ;riJout movin[!.- was feeling sad because I w,,!:J ieavinr: ;,nd she was 

tcJkcn bnrk by what hopn1:ncd. 

ll.s I Wil s IJringine 1 his hack nnd forth to the new ofrir.r,- stopped by tn tulk to mr. I th 11 asked 

him if he could check to rnilkC surr I clid not h;1vc nny supctvl!iory notes on 111c fro1n nnywltcre. lie was 

t11ken back by it IJcr:uusc he said he didn't even hove o file on rn c bccouse I never tliu a thing wrone and 

as your ~uporvisor I should know. He sa id he would do that for me nnd email me for my records. I told 

him I vJanted to r,hecl( l~eca usn I fell like I did somclhinr, wrong nnd I w as IJPing clcrnotcd. Oceson sr.nt 

me nn email stating I had 110 supr.rvhor notes nnci t hrcked with IIH to make sure. 

-was the first to wmc by iHld sec my new offile. lie thought II was a joke . He couldn't 

bclic·ve how small and dirty it wa.!.. lie said I needed to (WI a ~wilrnpN down here to clean this. 

1\rourtd 2PM-stopped by to look at tlw rtcVJ office. She camr In illtd leaned agil inst tiiP wa ll 

and I to ld her not too hccausc it was dirty. llltc11 hild to lt r lp brush thP dirt off of her il!: she cot dirty 

fro nr IC'01nine up aga inst th C' WJII.- told ru e tlw warucu t dlllc to her ilnd said " I guess - h 

~prcauing r wnur s unrlleavlne the o ffl r.c ar!!d hcctJ usc lw docs nut like the way I manar,e this plilcc." 

- said ''No is he not s p1 eading r urnors nnd- \'Jould not lillk like that." Tlw Ward en said "you iHC 

pl'obably rlghl." II seems ljkc the wa tdcn Wil5 SJ1H! iH iir t~ hi~ own rumor lo cover hirnsclf. lie told. 

-that my offic<' wns movine. lie never snld a word tl) me ahout it. 1:vc1r as I w.1s nruvlng things 

o ut of rny o fOcC', fl etcher saw me rn oving and pcver ~aiu a single word to me .• said he was just 

;,void lne l t. 
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8/17/P 1\! BAM J q;m)e .ln_tq ~y oHIC!;! .a11~ .gqt upset be.c!)U?e i~ I~H?.k~d .ljk_e thln~s h?d been moved 
arolli}d a6d! t_h_OIJ~Ii~ :sC!rn,~P,ne W~$ ~rioppjflg.ttfrbiJ~Il fi{Y :P.ffice;:l ·~s~~~ if ~f:t.YOI1~ !1~Q been 

in my offi~e Wednesqay1 \•(hii~:l was ln .Dbt.-ll.saitl shC.,w~~.not;!l~re ... yE_!sterday ana C!id il6.t.k:now. I 

went ~n~!~ ~o ~Y (>ffi~~ ~~Hh!!~~ : A~o!J~ ~ mitmt~s l.~.t~rll re~urn~(,l {1!!9 t.ol~ rn,c -~~9t-
(my su,pervt~·9.r) 'v/a's 1.tf~.Y'9.tt{ce ,vi ~:n~ th~~l'm~v~l;;lMt iuA~9:!9·q~ ~ H!~r!~·M. ·i 
~Mn ~-q~:· .. ~~~;~1e:~-~.~~~l }h:~.. . .• _ . , . -~~~e~:~~-~·~w ib :~H-:{9(~ _t~~o.?~· f:~sr-~·~:lr\·q.rliJd~.~ 
h'a·q I ?-S•1~·o:l~jy 'off!,¢~ ·~ry~ ~~-~[il,d llC1~~~~$ . ~rl tlJ'¢(~ ~-p~cJ.';~~rlp~Q..klrt~··~-tP.!~g~ to'~efm·e up\Y/it!J'a' ri~\ii . 
off!.¢e:'' :ti1~'n'.Mkcd ~him: _(!ih"at··w:r~.g:bfre ·pi) i~itti· tn~ ~9:f.l<frr~ \~i_th 'QA ~tfke:l.~:H~i~hV'ghM~~- \vg~f? lfe ' 
saw ~h~H~~}~tg.Jil~:~~iw~cfn1~ ·i~t~~ Clbti6u(Jnd_g£v~ ;n~·Jh:e )haha ·~~~N~I ~i'qtic_t.1tNi1-aid.i~fp.'fi~icr·~ip .. 
to hi~· il_i9'tith.'~fitr ~d!~{~t) ,;~~l~~\vifr{I.~j~ .pffJc~\~r~a. IH~ ·~JiJ rrof Wa~Hb·'~ai~ ~·b~~t h;l~ liite·~i/rn:if:~h's : 
office ·~r~~i"~q~a ~~~ J_fe.il~ ~bl 'waii.f rt> tJis1:Wss·H· \V~~r~-Hi~ W4"i'~_~ii (<fq'i4 h·e:~r-Jiliy\, ·.: I .. . . 

· . " \·~ · ·· '·!· ' ·,·,. · .. ~·· .· ·· : ,. ; . . , ..... .· . . 

Aro'tl'riu $,?Q~M '· ~ierift9i-9jhc~ ~-~t"Ql!~.e ,{ w.~'flt~:cJ ·tQ ~hp,W:\V),Ipj w.~_s·~<il'riJ~ .Q.T.i/- ~a).~ he J_ ' 

~~~1 tn~~ :~~'ic~n··m~ b(J~i J irl'iQsl: t1rive !b'eP.n bh rmy Way:oown t6 fli~e~ .oim':"W.e;V~.eJ.ifllflt.9ifb'e~fuitn];'>r:C~rt 
.CO)lr~·r~~W{f9:9ru ·Mf.\~l~A(fftt Ji~ ~pUt· 'tff~ ~·~(Of SQ . ri.Q ;~m·~ w.<f~1.9 l!c~ "n I .J..fiis ra~~e~ ·I) lifi •!!,w~tit th'e heck 
· is,Hoin~·Ril?-''•Ue sal.~ .li '~ C!WAii!t ~npW iH1.Yrn9re. Yi l~h Uii} qe_y, w9.r~.e)J! .• ·$<!1U :~.~¢,t:y(at~·q,~_ilif~ • · · ... · 

~·t ·whal as )"la P.~t' · b.fi.\Ntl t.bis ·n.~w 
- o I • 

~· .. . ·.-. 
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/\round 130PM ~ wal~e~ by. I was a\ rnv door way and he saw my new o~~e 

are~.4.~ ~aid to tne '\~~il it sc.rve$ yot,~ ·right fqr' h.uni'plri¢ the Wardens 1~6 the l.a~t ·t'f/9 .Y~~r~.'~ 
th.en Wplked.aWay·. ·f tJi(j not rt'!spond to the commen.t. m~f!.e .tq\·~a.tds f(l.~. 

Arq·~:ntT ~PM c~me bffo che6k' out m'y new of1!ce. Shp ~a_s -~~~gY..~t~~ ~(I~ !TW~!?n\ ~be 
saw it. ·siie . f saying -~~tflis oln't rlgl!t/''sl_l~ f~!~~-d ~b.¢,.~t,ho.\v. dJt!y H~ o.ffit.e.W!lti!t!d bow 
they wp~~!~.rif.¥Y.IJ!l-:Gl.~<!IJ.i'~:f(i~ y~~-:J bci.~. tg'.~ll.l ~ P..~~-·\ilat-vl~~ ·i!vi,rl_g.~(,outi.d h~r.- lqft-my office 
very ~.a.ci ?o(m~, s~_'e'w~s aJ a 'IO~s for words. ~~e .couldn't befic've that t~~y W.9Ul..d ·p.~t .li'le 'Jo 'thh!lr~a: 
She said twthlng w~s rin.h~ a,l?.o~t fiJ_Is of(i~o .. §hP ~~i_d.''<i~(t th~ ~mo.tJ!l~ qfw:o·r~Vqtl do on ~he coQ1i>•Her 
that a~ (IH~· ~'f~tY)~JJ.~t. tl)e iJe$~J~•iU ch·arr ~hpvld he H~or'io'fciic, The Cl.esk,vias·n6t even a·compu\er desk . . 
She t~en. ~t~~ecl they .didn't .even give me a working desk a nil the desk 1 have n9w Is bYo.kl{tt.l thPl!&~l 

. ··'· ,. . 
she was ~oln.&~to ·cry;·Q~ s"h~ !~ft. . . . ' 

At no ·ume old .{h~:warden .come to ask nboo{how ., V'~s. doJ.ntrti.:r":tip·qyrHI·~ r'ilP.\'~ ~ ~~ ~ld: nP.i i=!~cn3'$k~ 
wherc··llJ.V Q]Li~~··.W.~}~·~J-.t.~·~ torMSP, th1~·feij~(.~t s.fa.'narir(1 ~·~vs} nee a a air~C't 
lin_e· Q.f ·c~ffl.ii'i'U'!l)6a~lofl 't6.the ;\vatoen. There Is ho line ·of communlcafion ·~h.h nwklrP.~~-~. !~!!· W<!{del'): 
The warden doe's rioHate~·w'htm~!j h~v~ rl19Y~P ~fld ~~ SP.re~a~i_tig f~lt~ t!.J.ID~_i's ~bR~.t, n\Y.'.Yi1bY.~ .. 
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On October 30, 20 17 :u 2PM in the II igh S!rpfhlll building. J was in my orficc writing n rep<>1l 
aboura PREA incident. l ht:<ll'd with r nrrici:': floor d -cd the WnrJen (rlctdtcr) t:flllli} in th t: 
lHti lding. Flt: lche.r w11s ;u;t.;i nnd tf h~ wa~ in hi s office. I Je wus toUling to lho 0 111 

tile po9Liherc (}think it is wns in NEO willa hit11). Fletcher got -nnd wrmted 
to lnlk to him nbo\l t poster.') on t h'~ wnll. '!'hey walkctl down the hnllway and \nrck. When they 
came back Pletcher \vns tnlking olJout if thi !! wns in poliey 0 1 how c.Jo they do it (l'hiS~ fS not a 
DOC Policy or an MSP proc.:cdtu c). l could hear thctn wi th my door ulosccl the whole lirne. l 
~udclcnly h urd r lct ·her stnlc " lei's usk - · il he is here lodoy uris he nul awake'?" I cnmc 
oulof my office unci uskctll ·letclrcr wlty I woulcln' f he nwnkc. llc tllcu snid you could hcnr us 
with the door closed iurd I said yes nud lhennskcrl ngain why I wouldn't he uwnko. Fletcher 
ign01c<l the question nnd askcu ubout if we hnd fl procr.dru c on poster.-; and I told hint no and tlra( 
Comnu111d Postusu01\ly approves the111 J.ut thc•c is 11 olhing wrillcn on it. Hctcltcr sa t uowu in the 
b111 ber chnir out side 111y office. ll r. lookcd intn my off1cc nnd said rn- "I thought J Mid to 
gr.t n window put into thi s office." -thcu s.'licl no bccallse you never told me. T he Wmdcn 
then went on to tal k ubou t town St. football. I wr~s stillupsctthatlte hnd sn id or implied I wns 
sleeping in my offi ce in fl(ml of CO-uml-. Thl;n J·lctchcr said he wns going to gel 
out of her ~ lie ausc: Ire clid uul wa nt to disturb mr.. I Ioiii him l wns writi ug rcpo1h: 011 
i uvcsti gn tiom: nnd I wfls not sler.pi ug. Pletcher then snid he wns belling - n cup· of toffee 
tlrat I wns ~lccpiug . Hctchcr sn id ltr was trying to give - a chnuce to win his muucy uacl\ . 
'fhi s rnadc 111e mad l>ccn\tsc ltc w11s gambling u11 111c not doing my wod<. I dicl nut tnke this n a 
jokc. l wns a l ~o up!->o t ahmrtthc~ wi udow cornn)(:rll . This just validates Hctchcr told -to 
plnc~e nw. in thr. ofTi ct~. Flcteltcr lwcw what the office lookccl li k ·and then rwrclc the window 
r.on 11ncnt. 

1\ t 2:59PM-sent out"" cmni l to ull crnploycc.s t~ t Bt i ng "Effective Nov,:•uhcl ),2017 nil 
notkes, sig11s, nml rncn•os will be plnccd on your bull etin hoards. There wil l lJc no items }'ostcd 
on duo1s and windows in the instit ution . Hmwrc th ;rt these il0ms 1uc lcttrovcd ami posted on your 
bulletin boards. Please nrake su1 c !hal nil stnff llrt' made nwnrc nl this at you r scheduled 
nrc<'-liugs, etc. Qucstions, eivc me: ut:al l.'' 

In the llJ(Illlh or ScptCIIIllel 011 a l•'r i<lay. I t:t rnc iuto work 8 mill ll l late !Jccausc the rond 
condilions (I dri ve 75 111ilcs one way to work). I IIHHic up the tiurc nntl stayed 8 minutes Inter. 
This is 11 11 ncccplahlc practi ce hy Ill)' supervisor-, hut I 0111 tarcly late and I nlways adjust 
rny tilnc nccorclingly. When I entered the building r 1ctehc1 was Utero Rtnndi 11g uextlo-. 
H ct<:hcr looked nt the clock when I went to put n chit on board nnd said to-tl1nt he owed 
him a coffee. rt ctdrcr wus taking bets 0 11 when l would bent work . To 1ny knowledge, this docs 
notl111ppcn to nuy other Clllploycc. 

T lw followi 11g Wardeu' s Mnnagemcrllmccting on the proceeding Wcdncsclny , Flerchcr st:utcd 
off tht; mcctiug by nsking- wl1crc hi fi coffee wns rtl (Fletcher en li ed it some kind of spcc in l 
coll'cc with whip crcnm fwn r those ou tside ' ofTec vender s.) . - tolcl Fletcher thnt he did get 
it because Flctclrcr missed the time wht:n hl·, wns Sltppo!wtlto get it. 

In cunelusion Fletcher is ~u rubl iug orr lllC about my tirnc. II is ptclly lru111ilialing. My tirnc is 
alwnys correct. On either October 2'' 1

, "i', or W '' I had Hit 8/\M PRE/\ meeting set with the 
Warden totnlk Hlmu t the IJ:tthr OOJl l ftl l•l>OlCil flljJ (foll ow up IIICCtili :J). rtctehcr tlid 1101 show llj) 



M,.J did:not sa,y.a·t1ytbing rude, make:a bet or a'nything. Ijusnvajted. 
and I wailed outl;ide her office. · 
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Un Septemhe.c 14·, 20 I 7, I had n meeting with and P"lctcb(l t 
about MSP PRE/\ /, ucliL Meeting. FletcfHH::; up minutes httc tv f llltOS he Loltl 

he hacl ;r flnt fi tC' in town. T ire me~ting wru. to di~cuss the dnte of tht- NtllA Audit. 
nnd ll lJbCif waited outsi<J ·- 011 ice for a lilt h.: hiL- t..ep! tt.lling us 

I the W:udcn nl>ou( the Jrtecling nnd' tlrntlrc would be he.re . • arrd-
hnd 11 prcv iouq rncctiug with to t11 lk about tire wo111c11's prison :md PRH/\ . While 
wnilillg for 1 he \Vllrtlcll , mndc ~mnll tnl k ~llld sn ilt - :1n<.l hi rnscl r clio nut haw~ time l0 
slOp by aucl sc(~ lite trtwt offi~. They wcrr. lightly lnnghing nrHi l lrcu I told them that I wns happy 
tJtcy did nul have lime to sr,e nry new office llccfl liSC il was disgusti ng nnd liclllcnning. I told 
them it li femlly i ~ a closet behind where they t.ivc i11ntntcs haircuts . We proceeded to go into the 
Wnnlcn's C0nfcrcncr. JOOIII IlS w · waited ror rlctchct .• wos luoldn<• uut the wintlow when he 
sn w the Wa rden's Dun111go head towards the pri son I 111m the boot nlllr .• rnnuc a joke nhout 
it : I thouglrt the IIAI wns in town nnd nut the hoot cautp. A~ Flctr her ('.11ll1C up to the mcctiug I 
w~s ::i lling ucross fronr .nml- and I :rctchcr snt nex t to me. I hnd my uotcbook opeu, 
rGatly fur lhc tllccting. We nll t{l lkcd ahout PRE/\ nt the fncility nnd how MSP WfiS cfoirtg u good 
joh. In the llliclcllc nf the IIICCfillp, r lctc:J tt:r kept looking liVCl Ill Ill)' IIOtCbnok. J·lctchct IIOt itA:d his 
nntne was wr illcn in it . lie nskcd lll l~ why his name was in my uotciJnuk. I ~lid tny notebook ovet 
to him so he could r0nd my noh.:buok. (I had othet nOles written in tire notcl.>Ouk. ' l11e notes Wt~ll~ 

I rom the Wnrdcn's mnnagolllolll nrceting , where I dis usscd what I was working on . This was 
tnl king about the new Llh'kcd I lousing pro<.;cdurt.:) The note read: 

• "scientific JJH.: lhocd 

ltlrcn responded to the Wurdcn and tc,ld lrir11 this wns ffO IIl his IHI\IIagcmcnt rnccting and that I 
rctnindcd him tlrnt Ire wnnll.:d me to condtH.: t n ~cicn t i lic nwthud on the new locked housing. Then 
Hctc:ltcr said tn the g10np, l <·oulun't :>pcllmcthocl tight all(l he made fun uf urt: for it in front of 
<W'tyonc at the t11ccting. J quickly told hinr to ch:urgc the subject thnt it wnsj ustmy notes donr: 
quickly. Fletcher kcpl 011 making fun or me f01 nul spelling method corrcc: t 
cmbaransscd and sndde11ed. I told Hetchcr in front or the ron tl u11 I wns 
-nt Nelmrska and nd I nskcd hi111 to stop. Fletcher 
cli<lnot pay nltcntinn to what I nskcd/sCi id ami proccccl cd to sh the IIOLcl>llok tt lld 111akc mote 
jokes nbout me. The rnccting cndccl shortly nftcr, I felt hclittlcd - · The next morning, 1 wns nt the clr iti.Juard around SAM, Flctchct wnlkcd into the building with n 
fc111nle. I Jc came up to me and saicl this is- his wil'r.. I shook her hnnd nnd snid i t wns nice 
to meet you. Fletcher then sa id he got her n job here ns 11 nurse. fol ctchcr then sni cl this is 

' but he <:nn' l spell the word "Method." lie then suit! it wns pwuabl }' 
nt to Nebraska. (his wife went to luwn St.) I thcn toltl tlrclll , 110 i t is -
would ynu rnnkc t 1111 or lie started 

auuh ng illl sn id , "is thnt a Nchrnskil lh ng.' 
I wns sndduucd nud cnrngcd and left. 

.. wns ncxtlu tHe wheu this happen. lie c<llliO up 10 111C and snid he could u' t l.h;licvc he ntadc 
ruu of liiC UCCi\ llSt.: or 



l still haVe the ·notebook a~ my house. 
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On October 27, 20 J '/ o.t I PM, l wn~ nCJ Ling lunclr (subvroy sandwich) in !he B igh Supporl 
conference 100:11. - wos thcr0. - did not cal nnything b.xausc tl1ey ate lnnc'h eHc1ier 
(s-1lami :>.nu chee.sc Strndwich with slrcphmd' pil!) in higlt side dinlling. We were chit challing 
and cojoying a break. gut a cup of cofli.!e <lfld handed me n disk mailer envclupc (it was n 
llrick white envelope). sltow~d 111e tJ re inside of it. ·n,etc w M u disk ofMDOC policies 
fcom OOC, MSI), P&P, cd Policies.- ~uic\ 1 fourrd this in my office, while clcanlu~ it oul 
(he is rctirius ).-1old rne tltat 1 should keep Otis and }Jlll it with nil the old 
hi~toricolthings m r ny old oiTic.c. J lc said had boxcJ it up for nrc. T told him we 
could place it in the Ntomgc nex t to It is ofllcc. llrcn Haiti all ofthis should be kopt tot,ct1Jcr .. 
for historie<~ l purposes. l then askrd him i r anyone hatl 1novcd intn my old office. llc said no one 
hacl move..d in. lie {(})d me that you uc.:vcr k11ow wlrat t(J m:pec{ from F!ctchct. l then oskcd him 
who' s idea was il to move my oflicc. - said Fletcher wnntcd mu out offlrerc. - Stlid he 
didn't fight will r hiln over it bccuuse it \vas bcllcr to g<>l me out of limelight up thete. 'J hen he 
so id you know with all his fal se nccuso ti on~ nbout you nne\ tinw.-w ·nt on to say thnt 
lluhouy knows how to rend Fletcher. The topiv or t:OI\VClSUliOJL changed nud we Were ill there for 
30 mins. I put the dis I\ ;rnd envelope back in I he pol icy fi lc <.:rtbinc(, in !he folder of chapter I. CO 
.. C8ffi(~ in during the breA.Jc lie tn\ked !lUUUl moving (!Je moosr. picture wilh-ohJ .. 
u<.~~k . lle mRdc the coHin ll:lll that nficr they rcmov~ tht: picture, lh<;y mny have to rc unrpclthc 
wall. 



' ... . . 

-approached rn~: about a situation co~tceroing A etcher .• told me th came to 
hlm looking for odvice. In the past (f have text message evidence of this) llold. that Fletcher was sel\uall)' 
harassing mu and women around the prison. did not believe It or Wllnt to believe it. Puling l11tc summer In 
2017,., his \vlf9, and to lunch with Fletcher. During tho ·lunch •• told 
- IL got weird. Fletcher kept tellit]g the group that he wa5 buying lingerie for ilis wife but couldn't figure out the 
cup size5. Fletcher kept asking the advice on the cup sizes from the women.ll( wi_!c i~ very religious nnd did nor 
want part of th6 convcr.sa.tioq, but- Lhal it was funny and engaged In tltc.talk .• oskcd -It he .should 
repor~ l~i~ to HR because he Clid not wnilt t6 get. in trouble, ospcclnlly after what i tol~-nboul Fl~tcher. This is 
not surprishlB .. actin& like this ~!nee she has ·been told by tile HR Manager to stay oway from Fjctc.llcr.
snid they wero gcttlug too cioso. 

On 1 tillil7 ,1 spoke \vltlt- alhls house. He told 1J1~ Aet~her Wljnted to dlsciplino. for 1\91 h.n~ing the 
parole reports perfec.t (sqrrieorte ~pelled the word "the" wrong"). hatl to)d him tl1is ond showed him the 
email.- told- he wonted mediation with HR, Fletcher and hns bc:cn I~ fci(r or retaliation and 
thinks !hi~ i~ anotlicr set up. 

Then. told me that whQI!- wr6tc Ute erpailto the deputy director bac~ l.n augus.t about whal ~letcher was 
~oi.r:tg Q\ l~c ~.riso)l there wns no investigation donn onlt.- ~ld the¥ never spoke to him or my~clf:·Aiso .. 
got called up to Hcl_<;r.J.n ~Q!'IIl.ol tirJl~ foi discipline for writing that emifl\. tltcy never-cOnducted nny invesiigation 
Into s~~X\lill h11rosSmpnt or workplace hamssmcnt ill MSP by Ftetchcr.lf they would have- nnd myself would 
have been spoken too uy HR In Helena. 

A w~ek after I spoke to-(I hnvQ tho texts mcssagos when l spoke to ~tim) I saw .tire Wor991l and he told 
me t)lat the ~ire.ctor Niit called him about some mo:cle \IP rumo(s. frpflllhe go~emcirs office. Again there was li<l 
s.exunll111rassment lnvest!Mtiqn ilqncrby HR. I told. about iho scKy ~~~s !lt~i~ ·bion~n story, hOi tub story, and 
retoli!i.tiori he \v~s doing lo mo .• was present whc'l't we l!POke to him lift he fom1crs market. 



Wodnil<, toraine 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

From: Oavc:>nporl, Cynth ia 

Shepherd, l(ilil 
r riday, Drcemher 08, 2017 3:11 PM 
Michael. Reg: Wodnik, l or,1ine 
rw: rcJJort 
Untit led r~ ltaclunen t 0001 l .eml (t1.'15 MB) 

Sent: rriday,IJrccmbcr 08, 2017 1:0J PM 
To: Shepherd, Kild <KShcphcrd@mt.r,ov> 
SuiJjcct: rcpor I 

Aller had ICJHirlcd to me tltat-IHld 1111 illlnrn 
I railed to my oflil' · . .. notc<l thnt lw worked :I'> and one c:vrning a lll.:r work 
lh~ Warden Cilllll' in, had n couple drink , then the \\'arden · ~ wi and l>aug cnm~ nllll they ate dinner. -reported 
tltat tltc \\'arch:n's wife nnd d<ll tj.{htcr left :llldthe \Varden sla}'l'd nnd continucclto drink ... noted the Warden kept 
a~king hin-about n cute little new wni t rc~" and matte a commcut somctlting Ill the • fti;~ t of "intmducc me, selmu 
up or I willmnko sur· you Jose )'(1\ll'joh" .. slntcd there wet\' sc,·cml willlC!>SC!-1 to this st: rterm:nt. including his 
s uper visor nt lhl· Broken /\rr ow . .. stat eel :tficr the wail! css got off WtH k she did llil\'C a dt ink with the Warden per thl! 
Wnrdcn 's 1 C<JII ·st but that she llrl.!n said she had to go home . .. reported I hat the wnitr "~ asked him, ... to 111akc 
:-: tll0 :;he got out sa fely ... notl'd tltc Warden followed her out of lh • cstubli shmcnt nncl so Ire Jollowcd. II · noted he 
told the Wmdcnlo Jcav · her nlonc nnd Ire got her in her car. ~ stntcd the \\'arden wanted to conr~.: in and h:tvc nton: 
I rinks hut ... told him they were closing. ~ stntcd ho asked the Wnrdcn if' he uecdcd a 1 ide nnd reported tlw 
Nurclcn snid no, he would dt in: himself horue. 

.. r cpOJ ted SC\'1!1 a luther iust:utcc., where the War den wn~ not nppropr iatc at th e .. nl so noh:d the 
\\':ltth:n accused him of rqmtling to the Deputy that hc had been kicked out of the Brewery . 

.. noted he ha!> ltum:d nil this inf(1tmation into Attornc} 

.. was not given :m interview for the A\\' position . I visited with -noted nil hut mnyhc one of 
the applkant. met the nrinimrun requirements and the Wnnlcn did not wnntto interview all them.~ rc.:portcd she gave 
him some options, like uoing a phone screen. notccltlw Wmdcn wcnt thwugh thl' Jist of upplicnnts and mmlc 
l'tllllllll'llts nhout nil of lht·m. i.e. ocl hut notJl'ady", ~ ''l>t'll'tlikc this guy.", • • "Nu.'·, nntl 
thcnmadc th~.· ctunmcnl, " 1 don't l'Ur~. gl·t ~ un intcrviow.'' 

1\ I so sc • nttachmclll 

~l>t#~ D~or+-
Depurtmcnt nf Cor r\!..;tion · St· ·urcd ( 'nr c 
1 IR Oniccr 
500 Conic>· L<tkc J{u. 
Deer Lodge, MT 59722 
Jllronc: 406-R46-1320 ext. 2229 

1 ~: <106-8<16-2950 
dmail : ~l:gpP.rt(~)tn1,< ~ 



axwmctnunr I.'OTK:E: Thh conununicoUon l,ilh /u contt•nts may mntoin emf d.~ a.c'/ eor ~ ,.;, '!)T:d hjornrot; n II li ~ • ·I J lbt " >«' rf 1 1.:' rr6!tJ 
rn · lA -/. orb...Jint~rupllon, t -.i•N, ~Clfdrsclo$111l'htvohibit 11 ..;,.,....,. , . \ll~~~~ t'Kf ~ ~fL • I~t • Com.'l1'1i:or."111S I'ri;o:;acykr. tj 
) reu b hft7"1!.Jt~t.pltus.' contoc/lbc' u:nd"Tondd. trcrlcllcr-, · .. rf f}; CO%tl'Nrl"r:rl· , 
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Shepherd, J< ila 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

12/11/17 

Monday, Deccn1be1 11, / 017 3·)8 PM 
Shepherd, Kil<l 
St.lterncnt 

I have been asked to give a staternent nbout the following event: 

Event Date: 7/ 14/17 
First Day of NEO- Witnesses: 

Warden's Presentat ion to the NEO Cluss 

During th e warden'~ speech to the new incoming employees of MSP, the Wmden u·sed lots of 
inappropriate language. He used th e "F" word many different times and other derogatory 

terms that should not be used during a presentation to an incoming class of new employees. 

wa s shocked and appn llecl by the language used during a presentntion by a person that is 

representing MSP and DOC. 

·-Montana State Prison 
500 Conley Lake Ru. 
Deer Lodge, MT 59722 

CONI-IDFNTI/11 ITY NOT/Cf: 1 Ills comm11nlcatlon wlthlfs content:. may contCtJn confidential ond/or legally pr ivileged 
Information. It Is o;of~fy for the use of the intended rec/pfcllt(:>). Unrllltflotlud Interception, revlcl'l, use or disclosure Is 
prol1/blted ami fti (IY violate! ClfJpllwhle lmvs lnclttdlnu tl1e Clactronlc Communlcr,tfons Prlvm.y /let. If you ara not the 
Intended reel pi 11£, pl.onse ror1toct the sc.nder Clnd destroy u/1 copies of rile comnwn/cotlon. 



December 11, 2017 

l<ila and I met with the warden for 2 Y, hours In his office. I addressed three specific items: 

1) Communication I turmoil in the facility I rumors - ! asked thilt the warden reinstate monthly all
staff meetings to talk about the good things that are going on at the facility; talk about changes 
and the reasons for changes; dispel rumors through direct communication with staff 

2) llelationship with Cynthia Davenport- I asked the warden to spend a minimum of one hour per 
week with Cynthia - all at once or split into several short visits. I stressed the importance of him 
having a good working relationship with his HR manager. 

3) Profanity - I told him that he needs to refrain from profanity- especially during New Employee 
Orientation. He is not only representing himself and the facility In those settings, but he is 
representing the Director and Deputy Director In those settings also. 

Mike stated that he u.nderstood these performance improvement Issues and committed to following 
through with the implementation. 

Mike again spent a considerable amount of time deflecting from himself, criticizing others, and alleging 
that someone is out to get him by lying about his performance within the fucllity and in the community. 



,sh;eherd, Kila 

Fr'om: 
Sent: 

· To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Kila Shepherd, 

Monday, December 11, 2017 6:01 PM 
Shepherd, Kila 
Davenport, Cynthia 
Warden Fletcher 

• -

I Wilnted to let you know that while at the NED (New Employee Orientation) Monday one day training today 
(December 11, 2017), I was in there with Warden Fletcher and-· I noticed that the Warden cursed several 
different times when he was talking about what potentially disgruntled employees might say. Also, in answering a new 
employee's question about why the Warden chose corrections, he made a derogatory comment about women. (Maybe 
something about women always cause trouble.) I was shocked by that statement and it also seemed like the new 
employee who asked the question wus also shocked. The Warden then made It sound like he was 
referring to women in his life. The Warden mentioned that he started working in a prison because of a girl he was 
dating. 

On November 301", 2017, we were having the Unit Manager interviews. Warden Fletcher,-•• 
-· and I were on the interview panel. In this Interview, the Warden provided what I perceived 
as leading ques ons 

I believe that one of the questions where the Warden provided a leading question was from our question number 
six. lhis question asks about the Objective Classification system and the major elements of the Objective Classification 
system. I believe that- was not familiar with the Objective Classification system. I believe that the Warden then 
stated something like you do not use the OhjP.r.tive CJ;!o;c;ification system, but don't you use .... 

Another time where I believe that the Warden used leading questions wos with our question nine. This question asks 
how the applicant treats inmates. I believe that the Warden made a comment to- to trigger his thinking aboul a 
roll-up at their old prison and sending those Inmates to Arizona. After- talked about this roil-up, the Warden then 
as.ked- to share what happened when the Inmates arrived at Arizona. There might have been more leading 
questiOnS:'bllt those are the ones that stuck out in my mind. 

At a later time, I asked the Warden to come Into my office because I had some private questions. In my office, I did 
mention to the Warden that I believe that he was leading - in the questions. I also told him that I do not believe 
that it will make an Impact on this hiring decision but In the future it would be a good iclea to try not to lead 
candidates. I shared with him that the perceptions could be bad and It could cause some issues In the future especially 
in the Associate Warden Interviews. I uelieve that he took it well, but I am not totally sure. He did decide not to 
participate In the Captain Interviews. 

When I did t11e reference check on-· his current Warden said in the additional comments 
section that- Is a good fit, has lots of experience and education, and he could bring a lot to a different 
facility. Warden- also stated that he (Warden .. ) did not know if it mattered, but- gets along really well 
with our new Wa~ Warden Fletcher. 

-and I asked the Warden about how he would like to screen the Associate Warden posting to interview the top 
can<r.dates. -read him the list of names and made some short comment about each. The Warden then said that he 
does not carell'Ow we screen the Associate Warden candidates as long as. gets an interview. The Warden also 
mentioned that when he got hired that he was told that he was to groom a young Unit Manager into higher levels of 
leadership with the Department of Corrections. · 

Please let me know if you need any more information or if you have any questions. ·rhank you for what you do! 

- 1 



Fletcher then made a sarcastic remark that- doesn't actually work and she's probobly just causing problems (not 
an exact quote, but the gist). I responded to him saying she,-, Is nctually trying to keep a situation from 
becoming a problem. In response, Warden Fletcher rolled his eyes and said something like, "yeah right.'' I did not take 
it as a joke, but a serious attitude of derision toward-· 

Nepotism 
Warden Fletcher also made numerous comments regarding and HR in general being guilty of nepotism. This 
was In reference to-utilizing-, wife, on a temporary basis tl1rough a workforce 
service. Warden Fletcher expressed to me how he found this to be underhanded, nepotistic, and 
unprofessional. However, I have witnessecl behavior from Warden Fletcher which causes me great concern. At one 
point, Warden Fletcher's wife, , applied with CSD to work as a nurse on a per diem IJasis. The process 
apparently was taking longer than expected. ·warden Fletcher coiled my office and requested I come to his 
office. When I entered, for MSP, was also In the Warden's office. Warden Fletcher then began to 
ask why, if CSD was so ort, was 1ls wl not getting set up for an Interview. -stated they could set up an 
Interview, It just hadn't happened. Warden Fletcher asked me If HR could get that set up so she,-· could get 
worklne. I admit, Instead of shutting it down and telling Warden Fletcher to politely stay out of it, I was a little taken 
aback and responded we can If-was good with it and we just need to set up a time. At which time, Warden 
Fletcher called his wife and put her on speaker phone to schedule the interview with-· The whole conversation 
took about five minutes. 

Another Instance, which occurred sometime between November 20, 2017 and November 30,2017, regarded 
lnvestlga wife. On November 1511

',-wife Interviewed for a position for Admin Assistant for 
MSCTC with She did not receive the position. She was notified she did not get the position around the 
201h of No e after that, I spoke with the Warden and he mentioned- wife. I told him she did 
not get the position . He told me "we need to find her a position.'' When 
I asked why, he sta and he is a good guy, and- son who also works 
at MSP is a good guy. He Indicated he spoke to either or his wife directly. I responded to him that he cannot 
mnke statements complaining to me about nepotism when he is trying to get-wife a job because she is married 
'to-· At thi~, Warden Fletcher stated he was just trying to get the best person for the job and don't we want to get 
good people In here. I responded saying she can apply and Interview for positions. 

Recruitments 
I have also observed Warden Fletcher make concerning statements regarding recruitments. When he first came, and 
multiple times thereafter, Warden Fletcher has stated we should look for the best applicants for a.posltion, and external 
postings allow for good applicants. He also stated top level positions should always be external. When the Unit 
Manager position came open, I asked him if he wanted it internal or external. He stated Internal and I informed
.. who had the posting. -then posted the AW position external. Sometime the day after 
posted the AW position external, Warden Fletcher spoke to both and myself. He was very agitated and 
animated. Warden Fletcher stated his friend,- applied for the AW position and wanted to know why we 
posted it externally. Warden Fletcher stated he wanted It Internal. Further, Warden Fletcher stated he did not want 
~ to get the AW position, but stated~ needs to prove himself as a Unit Manager first, then he can be an 
AW. Warden Fletcher also stated he was told to groom for higher positions and I received the 
impression Warden Fletcher wanted to get e AW position. 

After the AW position closed, and I screened 11 applicants for minimum qualifications, of which all11 
applicants met MQs. We discussed this wit the Warden and asked how he would like to proceed. We offered several 
possibilities, including phone interviews, to narrow it down. Warden Fletcher reviewed the list of applicants and 
proceeded to offer his opinion on each applicant. For instance, he stated-was good, but she doesn't have 
the experience to be an 1\W. Warden Fletcher finally said, he didn't care how we screened, as long as 
-.otlhe Interview and he didn't want to interview more thau five people. 
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.sheeherd, Kila 

From: 
... Sent: 
' To: 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

Importance: 

Hi Kila, 

Tuesday, December 12, 2017 11:29 AM 
Shepherd, Kila 
Warden Fletcher 

High 

As a follow up to our conversation, I would like to address some observations and concerns I have regarding Warden 
Fletcher. I am groupinr:: them into topic/situation, however, several issues bleed Into one another. 

I have spoken to the Wnrden several times concerning- and feel I am consistently defending her as a professional 
and as a person. He has referred to her as, "cru~y lady" and "Claudette." When- returned from Medlcallei:JVe In 
June of 2017, the Warden came to me in private and dlscusst:!d ll conflict he had with-· In that discussion he told 
me he would stop referring to - as "crazy lady". I did hear hirn call her "crazy lady" on at least one other occasion 
after that. I reminded the Warden at that time he was going to stop calling- that, and I have not heard It since 
then, around early July. However, he continues to call- "Claudette" and has made numerous comments about 
his opinion on her leadership. He has made comments such as, "you~) run that office11 and "you~) are really 
the one in charge." I have corrected him on these occasions and re-iterated my confidence in-abilities as well 
as my utmost respect for her and that she Is MY supervisor. I also had a long conversation with him at one point, I 
Jelieve In July, regarding his Jack of confidence in her. I even noted to him that I felt bad that she and he did not have 
:he opportunity to build rapport before she was out on leave and again stated my experience with her has been 
wonderful and I wish I could be half the supervisor she has been. To this, he scoffed -I cannot remember his exact 
words. 

In one such oct:asion, went to office and shut the door. I was In the file room and obse rved 
Warden Fletcher walk at a close time to going into- office. Warden Fletcher then made 
comments about why- would go into a meet inc wit . Later that same day, I met with Warden Fletcher 
and he again made comments about- not being on his side and "HR" having "secret" meetings with
behind his back. He was very agitated and insistent that- was working with- against Warden Fletcher 
because of these, "secret meetings." Warden Fletcher continued, saying- Is favoring- and showing 
favoritism to-- not doing anything about his behavior toward Fletcher. Again, I tried to tell him -Is a 
professional and Is not having "secret meetings" with-. At this time, Warden Fletcher asked me If I thought 
-was favoring-. I do not believe I chose my words well, because I did not flat out deny It, but said "maybe," 
"G'U"t""e"entially we can all hnve soft spots for people (knowing- has worked with- for a long time). At this, 
Warden Fletcher became highly defensive and started talking about why Is it a bad thing for someone to have a soft spot 
for someone - they can't ask to have a cup of coffee with a person and have a pleasant visit? At this point, I realized he 
was getting defensive about having a soft spot for me. I tried to redirect the conversation and stated everyone can have 
blind spots at times. To this he agreed. 

On another occasion December 1$1,2017,- met with the leadership of and~ to 
mediate a conflict and find resolution before n larger situation occurred. While met with them, I stopped at the 
Warden's office to ask about some up·coming moves. the current was already In the 
. oom, but the Warden waved me in. With .. still in the room, Warden Fletcher then made a comment and asked 

· where is she (meaning-) and that he was trying to find her. I told him- was In a meeting. Wa rden 

1 



) . 
AftN the Unit Mantlgcr interview~. approa<.hed rne :md discussed some conc.erns he hacf \'Iilii how 
Warden rletc:her nsked rnnny leading questionc; to- during tire intcrvie>w. After discussine this, I recommend 

bring these concc rn c; to thr WardC>n':. 11ttcntion <1nd discuss thern cllrcrtly with him 

lltacl prrviously il rr ;mgNI with-and Wc1rden ric teller for Warden rlctchcr to sit in on the Captain inter views 
scheduiC!<f for Tuesday, UC'u~ rnbc· r '1". I doublr r hcrkrcl with-to rnakc sure a Lalllo the ACLU at 10 drn 
would not inter fcrc with interviews stlwduletf to IJcgirr t~ l 11 arn. I \'1.15 not present nl the facil ity on the tf ay uf the 
interviews, hut found out after the fa<. l tlr.rt Warden rlctcher did not si t in 011tlre interviews. then 
infor111ed 111c that Ire pulled the Warden nsldc on Tuc~d<~y morning anti discussed leadrng questions with Warden 
f-letcher. When the interview lime p,rc\'1 closer, told me the VVMdr n rame back to fi R and informed him 
the Warden wo11ld be unable to concfuc:t the interviews hccause his meeting wilh tir e /\CLU would take too 
long. Ycstrrcl ily, I vi ~itccf with , who showed me iln rmail from-discussing ho\'1 he tlloueht • 

. Til(' time stamp on the erna il staled lO:Il l am on J2/S/1 7. 

Approximately l wo rnonths ago, Wnrdcn rlctcher stnrtcd planninr, lar cc chances within the structure of the secur ily side 
of the facility. The Security Services Manager, who r cpurlcd to Ton r Wood il r HI wa~ In cllflrge or IPS, Transportation, 
Ranch, anti Tool Control, would I.Jc moved to a Caplilln and 1 epor l directly to Warden Hctcher. ·1 he position would also 
be in chnrec of IPS, Transportation, STG, and a nl!w posi tion of a l"l overseeing the high side security and 
movement. W<~rden Hetcher lnform<'d HR and and the individua l~ who would he moving Into these positions, but he did 
not inform- . I discussed this wlllr Warden Hctr her on rnultrple occilssions who stated he would take core of 
it. It CiliTI C to the point where- followcclme out into the parkine lot \'lilntlne to know what was going on. I 
told hirn what I could but <~ I so told him I cnn only say o much ami Ire needs to talk to the Warden ns his super visor. As 
of this mornin(l, 12/12/J 7, I spoke with- who stated hr still hils not been hriefed by Warden Fletcher as to any 
of the chnngcs which nrc scheduled to occur this week. 

Thd llk you, 

Montana State Prison 
500 Conley Lake lloatl 
Deer MT 59722 

(Phone) 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with Its cont~nt~ may contllln confidential and/ or legr1/ly prltllltg~d 

Information. It Is ~ol~/y forth~ us of the lnt~ndtd reclpltnt(s). Unauthorized lnttrctptlcm, rev/ w, use or disclosure Is 
prohibited and may viol at appllcohle lows Including the Electronic Commun/catlonJ Privnr:y Act. If you o~ not th~ 
lnt nd d reclpl,.nt, pita ~ contoc:t the under and dtstroy oil cop/t of the communlcotlifJ 
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She herd, J< ila 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

Importnncc: 

Tuesday, December 1/, / 0 17 1?·39 PM 
Shepherd, Kila 
Worden fletcher (?) 

lligh 

My apologies, as I neelectetlto write another corlCer 11 of mine in the frrst email. 

Professionalism 
I have completed four New ~mployee Orientat ion pi1prrwork sessions with 11ew hires in which I can remember heing 
present while W;mlen Fletcher spoke to the ll<'W clnss. They were on May 51h, July 1J11h, November 8'11, and November 
?O'h. In nil cases, Warden Fletch11r used the ''r" word multiple times. In the c<•sc of July 14111, during a 45 minute speech 
to new employees, I can honestly stirnatc the number of time!> he used the word to at least 12. On November 81h and 
IO'h, I would say three to five tirnes. Warden fletcher hils used the word with new employees to the point I was 
sur priscd he did not use it in a speech to new employees on graduiltion day from NEO this past Friday, November 81h. 

Thank you, 

.V1ontana State Priso11 
500 Conley Lake Hoad 
Deer Lodec, MT 59722 

(Phone) 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication w ith its contents may contain confident ial and/ or legally privileged 
Information. It Is solely for the use of the Intended reclplent(s). Unouthorlzed lnte~ptlon, review, use or disclosure Is 
prohibited and moy vlolote oppllcable laws Including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you ore not the 
Intended rrclplent, plea~ contact the sender and destroy o/1 copies of the communlcotlon 



.~1t i!pprove that date. I also mentioned to thf' Warden tltatllll would not be ilblc to act thr $1,000 Is moving 
expenses. I told the Wmdcn th i'l t I :~s kc cl- and she sa id that we need to dSk the hiring rnnnager if he wants to do it 
and il there \'Ia:. any rnoney in lltf' lJuclgct fo r i l. I also told the Warden that-said th<lt there is not ony rnoney 
in the budge t for it and that they arc aln!ddy over budget. 1 he WMdcn said if IIIII is starling In Jamwy, wouldn't that 
save enough money to provide- with the $1,00 rnoving expenses. I told the Warden thnt- sr~ id he was 
already clown on the budget bccnuse o f the $10,000 that is needed for hnzardous rna terial removal. The Ward en then 
asked where> else we ca n eet the $1,000 from. I to ld him that I did no t know. The Wi!rdcn said th ilt- told hfm that 
sorneonc cot $1,000 for rnoving from Ncbraskn nnd nskNI wouldn' t It seem right that a person from Nevada woulcl be 
t~hlr to er t movine rxpcnses? 

While in the WMdcn's office, the Warden r ceived a phone Cdll. lie told the person on the o ther line that he would 
on ly ea t rish II he had tar t e~ r sauce (name br and til l til r s11uce not the other stuff) anu a certain kind of vinegar. He al so 
said that he would nccci nn adult heveragc anrl It could not be a dornestk. 1 he Wnrden sa id n couple of different 
country names. He then told the caller to pick him sorn cthing and that he Is not rea lly picky. The Warden then said on 
the ca ll that he is going through a tunnel, made a stntir nois a couple ol times, hung up the nhone, ;:md sa id that it was 
il wrone number. 

M ike 

Montana Slate Prison 
500 Conley I nke Rd 
Devr Lodge, MT 59722 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with Its contents may contain confldtmtlol ond/ or legally prlvll~g~d 
Information. It Is solely for the use of the Intended r~clplent(s). Unauthorized Interception, revlt!w, us~ or disclosure Is 
prolllblted ond may violate applicable lows Including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you ore not the 
Intended reclpl-nt, p lease contact t ile sender and destroy all copies of the communication 

From: Shepherd, Klla 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12,2017 Y:Ol /\M 
To: 
Subject: RE: Warden Fletcher 

Th;mk you so much,-. for ge t line this in so quickly. I rea lly npprecfnte it. 

From: 
Sent: Monday, December 11, 2017 6:01 PM 
To: Shepherd, Kila <~h~h rdJWmt. v> 
Cc: Davenport, Cynthia <cdl:.:.V::IL'n~=~~ 

Subject: Warden Fletcher 

Kila Shepherd, 

I wilnlcd to let you know that while ttl the NEO (New l:mployer Orientation) Monday one day training today 
,Jecembcr 11, 2017), I was in there with WMdcn rtctchcr and . I noticed that the Warden cursed several 
di fferent lime:. when he wJs talking about whilt po tentially dlsnruntled employees might st~y . Also, In t~n swering a new 
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Shepherd, Klfa 

From: 
, . 

;Sent: 
· . .. ' To: 

Tuesday, December 12, 2017 3:04PM 
Shepherd, Kila 

Subject: RE: WMden Fletcher 

Klla, 

I C:Jiso wanted to mention n couple more things. 

Warden f-letcher stated that high level positions needed to be posted external (Unit Manager and Maintenance 
Service Manager). The Warden said that posting positions external allows for the best possible llcants. Under that 
direction, I posted the Associate Warden position as external to start (November 14, 2017). The 
mentioned to me that it was posted external and that the Warden had told him it was going to be an Internal only 
posting. The on November 15, 2017, the Wnrden gave the direction that the Associate Warden position should have 
been posted internal only. 

I believe that It was sometime on November 15, 2017, that the Warden was talking with- and I and told us that 
should not have the chance to be an Associate Warden right now. The Warden C:Jiso stated that 

start as a Unit Manager first. It appeared that the Warden had little to no doubt that would get the 
anager position. I believe that he had our Talent Acquisition Specialist working on finding housing in the 

Deer Lodge area, even before we interviewed for the Unit Manager position. 

I let the Warden know.that we were going to offer the position to .. and the Warden told me that IIIII was 
·:oing to be asking if he could start in January and If he could get $1,000 moving expenses. I called IIIII and IIIII 
asked to start in January nnd If he could receive moving expenses. I asked .. , how much he was looking for? Byrne 
stated that he wanted $1,000. I told .. that I would have to check Into that for him. I talked with- amJ she saki 
that we would need to ask the hiring manager If there was room in the budget for that. I called and checked with. 
- (the Hiring Manager) and he said that there Is not money In the budget for the moving expenses and that they 
just hire people and usually do not do anything with moving expenses. I also asked- if it was ok for the start 
date for1111 to be towards the end of January. -mentioned that he did not believe that it would be an 
Issue, but with the Associate Warden interviews on Friday (December 151h, 2017), maybe we should defer that decision. 
to the new Associate Warden. I called 1111 and let him know that I did not believe that we would be able to provide 
the $1,000 moving expenses and that I was unsure about the approval for the start date. I told him that it was a sticky 
situation because the person that he would report too-) Is retiring before 1111 would start and that we are 
Interviewing for the replacement on Friday and that the current manager was thinking about deferring to the new 
Associate Warden. While talking with 1111· he wanted a firm date of when a hire letter would be sent to him so he 
could get housing. He said that he Is ready to make the commitment to come here but he needs an offer letter first. He 
also stated that someone wanted an offer letter before he could get housing ... stated that he wanted the letter so 
he knew he had a job and so that he does not move up here to find out that he docs not have a job. I told- that I 
would need to get back with him on the start date ... said that the Warden had already told him that January 22, 
2018, WiiS good for a start date for him. I said ok, but we normally verify with the Hiring Manager on these 
decisions . • said isn't Fletcher the boss, doesn't he hnvc the final say on these matters. I told 1111 if the WtJrden 
said January 22.", was a cood start date then January 22"d, is eood . .. told me thnt I could verify with the 
Warden ... then said tllnnk you (I perceived It as sarcastic) and hug up the phone. 

I went to talk to the Warden about the start date being January ;and. was in the Wardens office at 
. · lis time.) The Wnrden told me that January 22"d, was good because we (HR) said that it was good. I told the Warden 
tha .. told rne that the Warden approved the January 22nc1 start date. The Warden said that he, the Warden, did 



c lnploycr·~ question c~ bout why t iH' Wilt clcn chll~t· lor retliuns, he rrldde a drrogutor y con11 r1cnt about women. (Maybe 
sorn cthing nbout women nlwnys cnusr truubll'.} I wns shocked by that staternent dlld it also ~ce~tr e<.lli kc the new 
cn1ployet' whu askc<.l th e question ) \'ttts ulso shocked. r he Warden then made It sound like he was 
refNring to women in his life. Th r Warden mentioned that he ~tarte<.l working in a prison IJccause o f a eirl he w as 

dating. 

On Novrmbcr 30111, 2017, \'/e w ere having the Unit Milnt~gcr intr r virw~. Wnr rfcn Flr tclr cr.-•• 

- · ;md 1 w ere on thP intcrvirw r anel. In tllis Interview, the Warden provided what I prrcc lvecl 

as lending quest ions fo 
1 believe that one of the question'> where thr Wilrdcn provided n IC<Idine questio n was from our (}uestion number 

six. This question asks about the Objective ClassHit,ltion sy!. tcrn r~ nd the major clements o lthe Objective Classification 

system. 1 believe that-\'tas not famllfar wit h the Oujectivc Clc1ssifica tion system. I believe that th e Warden then 

stated something like you do not u~e the Objective Classifica tion system, but don't you use .... 
Another tirne where I believe th at the Warden used l e<~ding questions w as with our question nine. This question asks 

how the applicant treats inmates. I bPiieve that the Wnrci en marie a comment to - to tringer his thinkinB about a 
roll ·ur at their old prison f.lnrl sendinr, those lnm<~tes to Arizona. After- talked about this ro ll -up, the W arden then 

asked-to !>liMe what llnppcnccl \ 'then tlw illnHltrs nrrivcd at Arizona. The re rnightlwvP lH'Cn more lcadlne 

ques tions, but those arc the ones that ~ tuck out in my 111imJ. 
1\t a lntrr timr, t askrd the Wnrdcn to rornr into my o ffic becd u~e I hncJ souw privJ tc questions. tn rny oHitc, I did 

rnen lion to the Warden th tlt I believe that he Wd S leadu1g llarolclln the qucstium. I al~o told lrin1thnt I do 110 1 believe 
tlwt it willnwk<> anltnpnct on this hiring decision butlnthe futur >it would hen good idea to try not to leCid 
candidates. I shared \'lith hi111 that llw perceptions could he bad and it could cause ~ome issues in the future especia lly 

In the Associate Warden lnterviewc;. I bel ieve that he took it well, but I am not to tnlly sure. He did decide no t to 

participate In the Capt Ci in intervie\'ls . 
When I did th e reference check on-, his current Warden ) sa id in the additiona l comments 

section that- Is a good fit, hils lots of experience amt educa tion, anrl he could IJring a lot to a different 

faci lity. WMdcn .. also stated that he (Warden .. ) did not know if it mnttercd, hut- gets alone real!\' well 
nith our new Warden, Wnrden rletcher. 

-and I asked th e WMden auout how he would like to screen tile Associate Warden posting to interview the top 
candida tes. Holly read him the list o f narnes and 11 1Htlc ~omc short comment about ee~ch . The Warden then sa id thr~t he 

does no t care llo\'1 w e screen the Associate WMden cil ndidc~tes a~ long as. ge ts an interview . rh e Warden also 
mentioned that when he p,o t hil ed that he wa~ told that he w as to croom a youne Unit Manager into higher levels of 
leadership with the Department of orrertions. 

Please let me know if you need r~ny mo re> informt~tion or H you hnvc any quc~ t ions . Thnnk you for what you dol 

-
Montana State Prison 
500 Conley Lake Hcl 
Deer Lodge, MT 59772 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication wlt/1 Its contents may contain confidential and/ or legally privileged 
• '1formatlon. It Is solely for the use of the Intended rcclplent(s). Unauthorized Interception, review, us~ or dlsclosu~ Is 

1rohlbfted and may v/olat~ applicable laws Including the Electronic Communications Privacy Ad. 1/ you ore not t he 
Intended recipient, please contact tiJe sender and destroy all copies of the communication 
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l"l/12/1 7 

1·1 \'lil lr 

/1t fli t: c:nd of 111~· 1·1 with ... shE- expre.sst: cl w ncc111 illwut lhr \':<lrden's IJell avlor nllhr Core 
l llanai!C: tncll l Te:~un (CMT) meet iup, lhil l took pli!ce on nNerniJer 7, 2017. 

1 wo of- starr members ilppro <~r h cd hl.'r lwr<Hrse the\' wr.rf' offentlecl h\1 Mil,e'.s IJr hilvior il l th e 

meet inn. He was il "htrll{' iliHI " intimidating" ulld w as overiJcurine duriug the br eakout scs~iom - IIC' 

cl ominil tccltlr e convcrsn lion LJ nd clid not allow otht't s to pil r tlclpate. 1 hr two starr mcmllNs were .. 

- ilnd-. They ll lso stated that he Wil~ rude to the DPHIIS presPntcrs il rHfto .. 

-from thP Crime Cont ro l Bureau. - actually wnlkctl out or o ne or tile sessions to r crnove 
llf'rself from his prC' ~ cncc. 

I I l I 
I 

J 
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I was off work the month of May 2017 for surgery and recovery and returned to work on June S, 2017. 

Upon my return, the Warden came In and asked me to review time as he did not think 

-was working his 40 hours per week. I went back 6 months and did not see anything that looked 

inappropriate. I also talked to-who noted no concerns with Sheehan's time. 

August 14, 2017 was birthday, we had a luncheon for her in HR and had invited the 

Warden but he was unable to attend.- came to me on Thursday (Aug 17 and noted the 

Warden wanted to take her for lunch for a belated birthday celebration on Friday. On the same day, I 

received a complaint from an offender that the Warden had called him a retard. I contacted my 

supervisor, Klla Shepherd who told me it was inappropriate for the Warden to take- to lunch 

alone as he already had a reputation for hitting o women and she asked me to do an Inquiry Into the 

offender's complaint. - has some birthday Issues, her family always forgot her birthday and so I 

didn't want her to be disappointed so I was working with-, the Warden's Admin Officer to 

set up a birthday lunch with the Warden when others would be present as well. I checked into the 

inmate complaint and the officer that was a witness noted that the Warden was only checking to see if 

the offender had <HI ADA issue before disciplining the offender. Before I could visit with the Warden 

about these two issue he was In the yard where the officer I interviewed told the Warden he was under 

investigation by HR. The Warden came back to his office, angry and Kila Shepherd called him to tell hlrn 

It was inappropriate for him to take- alone to lunch, before I had a chance to visit with hlm 

about my alternate plan for- birthday. I tried to get Into talk to him to clear up the issues, he 

was unavailable. I tried Friday morning to talk to the Warden, even came early to work but saw him 

leaving as I arrived. He called me Into his office later in the day, told me I was unethical, he didn't want 

me or my IIR staff at any of his meetings, told rne he was moving all of us to the MSCTC, told me I was 

pretty much worthless as an HR person because I had never been a CO and he wanted- and I 

to spend time as CO's. I have never been treated so horribly in rny entire working career and he gave 

me little chance to explain what happened. I was in his office over an hour and finally got him to hear 

that what I was doing WDS trying to protect him. The next day, Friday, August 18, 2017 I did not see the 

Warden, he did not come speak to me until late In the day as I had left a grievance response for him to 

review. He carne in and told me he had been avoiding me all day DS he was embarrassed regarding his 
behavior the previous day and had realized he had treated me horribly, assumed wrongly about my 

intention and he apologized. 



noted no concerns but- raised a concern that he had been retalinted ngalnst by the Warden 

when his office was moved. I knew the Warden had questioned- time prior to the 

Investigation and I visited with_,_ direct supervisor who noted that he,- had 

moved- as the Warden was always questioning- time. 

On December 5 and 6, 2017 I had PREA investigation training with-In Helena. After spending 

thosa two days with him I had concern as he did not look well and was not acting like himself. On 

Thursday, December 7, 2017 when I was back at MSP I contacted- to visit with him. -

briefed me on several concerns regarding Warden Fletcher, issues downtown, the Warden hitting on 

wornen, the Warden driving home drunk, threatening job at MSP if- did not set the 

Warden up with a waitress at the-~ had just been denied an interview for the AW 

vacancy at MSP), the Warden makine fun of-dyslexia, the Warden making sexual comment!; 

about women at work, etc. -stated he had been conversing with former Warden leroy 

Kirkcgard regarding his concerns and Kirkegard had recommended that- get a lawyer. 

After- left I contacted- who verified- story about him. -noted the 
Warden had threatened his job while he Ill) was workine his second job 

on multiple occasions. noted one occurred on August 11, 2017 but also noted, 
"There were mora but I got to the point where I didn't even keep track." - also noted he has seen 

the Warden slam an inmate up against the wall and use unprofessional language with offenders. -
noted other issues with the Warden offending patrons nt the-, hitting on their wives, etc . 

• stated that the Warden had recently confronted him ~)about reporting to Central Office that 

the Wnrden had been kicked out of the Brewery. -noted that he did not report the Issue to Central 
office that It was reported by a 

I then tried to contact my supervisor, Kila Shepherd, Shepherd was off for the rest of the afternoon so I 

requested to speak with the Deputy Director, Lorraine Wodnlk. I reported what- and- had 
shared with me with the Deputy Director. 

On Friday, December 8, 2017- came in and provided me the notes he had kept relative to his 

interactions with Warden Fletcher.- stated he had visited with former Warden Klrkegard the 
evening before and that Klrkegard had advised that only I could see the documents but I could not keep 

them. I asked-If I could keep the notes for the day to taka some notes and he agreed. Due to 



. ' .... ) 

, 

In the last year, we have terminated Correctional Officers during their probation period for the following 

reasons that are similar: 

1. Made a derogatory statement about women 

2. Unprofessional behavior when confronted about a security issue 

3. Lying 



the concerns noted in the documents regarding sexual harassment ami hostile working environment 
based on a disability, I violated this trust and copied the documents and forwarded a co py to my 
supervisor, Kila Shepherd. 

Additional concerns noted witH Fletcher's performance as the Warden: 

• lack of communication with his AW's- e.e. Is making changes to the staff reporting to 

-· he has not communicated those Issues to- but to- subordinates 
<Jnd Fletcher has Instructed those subordinates lo keep the changes quiet.- has 
heard about the changes from the 3rd shift checkpoint officer. Another example, 

Fletcher meets every week with- after one meeting Fletcher told- to 
send a memo to- that his office was being moved to the MSCTC. -said 
clearly by- response, Fletcher had not communicated this change in person with -· • Untruthfulness -I personally have had two Issues where Fletcher has told me to do 
something or how he Is going to respond to an issue anti told the other person that HR 

Is making him do it a certain way. One e.g.- found items in the IPS area that 
were In violation of policy. r:retcher, during a meeting with union leadership said that 
the IPS officers would not be disciplined and they would get all their stuff back .• 
-asked me what was happening to the IPS discipline, I reported to him what the 
Warden had told me. -stated he went to ask the Warden about It and that the 
Warden had reported to him~) that HR was making the decisions about the IPS 
team. Another e.g. when-filed a grievance the Warden told me how he 
wanted to respond. - noted that the Warden told him the response was HR's 
decision. H~ has also had concerns she could share relative to 
truthfulness. 

• language - During his talks for the new employee orientation multlpla witnesses have 
reported that Fletcher uses curse words frequently, including the F--- word. Today, 
December 11, 2017 -reported that the Warden used curse 
words again but also made a cornrnent ''You can't trust women." -stated that 
someone in the class questioned the comment and the Warden clarified, that he 
(Fletcher) could not trust women anci then told a story from his past. 

• Treatment of offenders- there have been multiple complaints on how he treats 
offenders, one I believe he admitted to was confronting an Inmate In the food service 
and asking the offender, "Whose bitch nre you ." 

• Ethics- he had the looklne for a rental for a 
friend of his from Nevada who was ilpplying for a unit manager position even before the 
guy had been Interviewed . 
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